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S. A. Nock. Director of Admissions at Kansas State College, writes regularly for the
Kansas City Star. He has taught in numerous places. including Germany and Estonia.
Charles Neider, who is on the staff of the New YOf'ker, has contributed articles and
reviews' to numerous magazines.
Abundant fiction in this issue of the NEW MExIco QUARTERLY REVIEW is by old and
new contributors. Lt. (j.g.) Curtis Martin, in service in the Pacific, is the author of The
,. Hills of Home, a novel with New Mexican setting. Lt. Martin has contributed several
stories to these pages. Leon Z. Surmelian's "My Russian Cap" from these pages' (1943)
was reprinted in Martha Foley's Best American Short StOf'.es of 1944. Surmelian. an
Armenian living in Hollywood. has been a frequent contributor here. Berry Fleming.
Augusta. Georgia. novelist and short story writer. had a story in both the Foley volume
and the O. Henry Memorial Award volume for 1944. William G. Ryan. whose education,
he says, consisfed of high school and a period of knocking around in a dozen or so countries
on both sides of the Atlantic, has had articles, stories,_ and poems in numerous magazines,
among them American Mercury, Scribner's, American Prefaces, and Prairie Schooner.
Wilson O~ Clough teaches English at the University of Wyoming. Ann Stanford. Los
Angeles, Califomia. has contributed poems to these pages previously.
The Latin-American sketches in· this issue were secured witl;). the cooperation of the
Committee on Cultural Relations with Latin America, Inc., who also supplied the translations. The editors of the NEW MExIco QUARTERLY REVIEw wish to express their gratitude
to the Committee and to the various authors for use of these materials. Tito Batini's
novel, E Agote Que Fazer, from which the episode "The Negro Ditinho" is extracted, won
the Samuel Ribiero Prize in .Brazil in 1941. The translator, L. C. Kaplan, has'done
translations of modem Brazilian authors for Mamiillan and Knopf. "Jorge Amado.. born
in Bahia. Brazil. in 1912. is one of a group of modem anti-romanticists. Arturo Torres
Rioseco has called Amado "the most distinguished of the socialist-minded writers of northem Brazil." Ramon Guirao, bom in Havana in 1908, had his first critical essays in the
.Supplement of the Diario de laMarina, where he was one of the promoters of the Afro,Cuban movement (1927-29). He has published a noved and an anthology. The translator, Janet Brassert, a Vassar graduate now living in New. York, has pUblished many
translations of both poetry and prose. Eduardo Mallea; bom 1903, is one of the editors
• of Sur and of the literary section of La Nacion, Argentina's most important newspaper. His
novel, The Bay of Silence, was published by Knopf this year. His prose, somewhat mannered, has poetic quality and psychologi£al acuteness. The translator. Helen B. MacMillan. formerly business manager of The Dial, is now the executive editor of The Committee on Cultural Relations with Latin America, Inc. Juan Bosch, born in Santo
Domingo in 1909, traveled widely, returned to his native country to edit the literary
section of Ateneo Dominicano, then studied English in Puerto Rico, won the Concurso
Hemandez Calli prize in 1943, is now editor of the Havana journal Siempre and on the staff
of the COOrdinator of Inter-American Alfairs in Cuba.
Contributors of poems· to this issue are both old and new. Thomas McGrath,
Meade Harwell, Helen Ferguson Caukin, James Franklin Lewis,. Margaret Deming Lund,
Carol Ely Harper, Sylvia Wittmer, Byron Vazakas, Joseph Cherwinski, Rosamund Dargan
Thomson, and Byron Herbert Reece have all contributed frequently to these pages and to
other magazines. Parker Tyler is an editQr of View and has published.'collections of poems
and a book on the movies. Haldeen Braddy teaches English at the University of Kansas.
...
'
Don Gordon lives in Los Angeles. California.
Among the reviewers, Dane Farnsworth Smith and T. M. Pearce are of the English
depar\1llent of the University of New Mexico. Albert R. Lopes. on leave ~om the department-of modem languages, is an ensign teaching Portuguese at the U. S. Naval Academy.
Edna Lue Furness teaches Spanish in Pueblo (Colorado) Junior College. Vernon A.
Young, formerly a college English instructor, is director of the Santa Fe. New Mexico,
Little Theater group.
Regular features are by members of the staff of the University of New Mexico: Spud
Johnson, now back in Taos as newspaperman and staff member of the Harwood Foundation; Lyle Saunders, research associate in the School of Inter-American Affairs (author of
the recent 7oo-page A Guide to Materials Bearing Upon Cultural Relations in New
_Mexico); Julia Keleher, English department.
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THE HUMANITIES: A WORKING
D EFI N-IT ION

s. A. Nock
'"

.T

,,'

J\!1d. the Judge kept explaining the law
-~ In a softunder-current of. sound.
The Jw:y had each forme<I a different view
(Long before theindic~ent was read)
And they all spoke at once, so that ~one of them knew
One. word that" the others ·had said:
The Hupti~g of the Snark

the sound of th~ debate on educational policies that .is
going on all over the United States comes the'soft undercurrent,
the organ point, of the voices of the Humanists. They have refused
to be silent as to what" ought to be done in American education, ev~
when nobOdy pays them any particular attention. They -explain the
state of the law, even if they can hardly be heard over the dellate among
others.
The Humanists insist that judgment is essenti~ to reasonable living,
and that only through a liberal education can a
develop judgment.
They observe with dismay how little judgment·shows in the actions
of men in authority, as when, for: instance, they remove from laboratory
to Army a few thousand young men essential to' the future of science
in this country and negligible in the Army. They-envy the sounder
- policy of the British, who have 'balanced the immediate need f~r men
against the long-time need for sound wits. .
_
The Humamsts are hard to listen to, though,. and for two reasons.
The first is that there is so much noise going oii among the members
of the Jury. T~e other is that the Humanists 'seem to be unable to
explain anything except the state of the law. They can tell us that we
need to exercise judgment to~ live reasonably, and that' liberal- ~duca
tion will develop judgment. From there on, they too have each formed
BROUGH

man

.-

261
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a different view,· and all speak at once. Advocates of other types
ed~cational policy, on the other hand, often enough know how to _agJ
on what they want, and how to go about getting it.
There are those, for example, who insist that we fit our stude]
as fast as possible to make as much money as possible in some chos
profession· or job. A good many of the students w~o will attend 0
schools and colleges from now on- will want just this; there are m
now in college who have spent long months in the ~South Pacific, w:
quite frankly want to go to college so as to have the jump on othe
when the chance comes to get in on the money. They think of colle
education as a help to money-making, and pursue it~s just that. Nobol
seems to be working very hard to persuade them that this is a supe
ticial way to go about living: in fact, a good many of our professo
say that since this is what the boys want, this i~ what they should hav
It is an easy way to get things settled, but it reflects little credit (
the wisdom and judgment of those who advocate it. It is not surprisii
in boys who have been yanked out of school to serve a couple of yea
in hell; but it is-if not exactly surprising-at least exasperating in me:
who are supposed to be educators. Yet the idea sounds plausible 1
those who do not examine it, especially when those who oppose tlJ
idea are either inarticulate or vague or downright preposterous. Th
notion of immediate efficiency appeals to the American business mal
the American worker, and the American housewife. They approve th
elimination of fiddling about and fooling away time; and money. Ur
fortunately, they are thinking of jobs, not people.
Others, who think of man as a social creature, o~ject that in mer
training for jobs we can get nothing but workers: we can not develo]
citizens. Neither service men nor others should be content with sud
a pattern, nor should they have such a scheme offered to tempt them
After what we have gone through, especially after what service mel
have gone through and are yet· to go through, we shouild all demand at
. understanding of the. world. we live in, in which ~e play so desperate
and unhappy a role. We should all know the why and the wherefore
so that we may perhaps avoid such catastrophe in the future.
Our education must therefore, they say, offer to stuclents a com·
prehensive survey of the social studies. We must have an overview oj
all that goes on in the world of politics, sociology, economics, and
business. We must learn about the world in which we work, as well
as how to do the job we set ourselves to.
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Others advocate one thing, and others another; and under it all
rumbles the sound of the Humanists, insisting on educ~tion in the
liberal arts, but g~tting nowhere in making clear what the liberal arts
may be,. what the Hqmanities are, or why they'are essential. The
Humanists cannot agree with one another, and are apt to be out of
sorts, and talk. in too many directions at ·once. .
Here and there a voice is raised·.for the "grand old fortifying" classical curriculum of past generations. For two reasons we can afford
to ignore such voices: the first is that there is litde evidence presented
that a study of the Classics, as it used to be pursued, will fit a man to
judge of the world he lives in today. The other is that we may be
reasonably sure that no one is going to consider very seriously going
back to that tradition. Not even Messrs. Hutchins and Adler advocate
spending years on Greek and Latin: they stiCt_to translations and hope
.~
that virtue will shine' through.
Their method of acquiring a liberal education through the reading
of the greatest books of all time is a doubtful one, because so many
once great books are no longer valid. They have been superseded.
At one time the writings of Hippocrates and Galen and Copemi~s
were of supreme value; today they are of litde vahie-although the
greatness of the writers is undiminisped. The first maps of Am~rica
are a tribute to ·the courage a~d ingenuity of those who made them,
but they are useless as methods of establishing an auto route from
Buffalo to Philadelphia.
.
Other Humanists join the chorus of those who insist that comprehensive courses in the social studies and the natural sciences Will enlighten the mind to such a «;legree that judgment will be inspired.
There is much to be said for comprehensive systems, if only that they
do unfold to students young and old the nature of the world and of
man, without too much professional gadgetry attached in the form
of pedantic inclusiveness. They do give young' people a chance to see
where they are, and to understand, to some extent, their environment,
natural and social. This is a necessary ~ondition to exercise of judgment, but we may doubt that it is sufficient.
After the last war, when a generation was noisily.and rather ridiculously "lost," there was litde chance for young people to find out where
they were. They could see only the superficial indications of the Harding and Coolidge regimes, and there was nothing there to encourage
rational action. Of the possibilities latent within the human" being
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qua human being, they seem

t~ave. had as little. notion as we have

today. As they mew so little about their environment, and so litt1~
about themselves, many of the postwar generation went abroad and
got· "lost." It was a wasteful and absurd .procedure•.
We may now begin to offer ~ sorts of comprehensive courses to
those who remain and those who come back; 'hut unless there is some
way for our students present and future to ap precia~e the values in
what they are s~udying" then theyC!D, with the best willI in the world,
use very little of what they ,are exposed to in 'developing judgment.
You can't merely tell a man that something is more worth while ~
something else, and expect him to develop independent powers of
evaluation.
Furthermore, you can't put everything in front of tome one who
doesn't quite know what he is supposed to look for, and how to pick
it out wh:en he sees it, and trust him to select what is, best "for him or
for the rest· of us. J;leople who know nothing beyond what they rather
suddenly find before them are only bewildered. Possibly the bewilder.ment of the educational.population of the country is the result of lack
of a background for judgment.
The Humanities, we must suppose, furnish sucb a backgroundif 'we define our Humanities to make the~ furnish such a background.
The attempts at definition so far have not been very s1/!ccessful, ranging'
all the way from' the grand old etc. tradition to an iinclusion of practically everything that anyone can study that does not immediately
concern him professionally. Perhaps we can find a new definition of the
Humanities that will incl':lde a good deal of what we have called
·the Humanities, and will at the same time show why their study is
enlightening. It is worth· the a,ttempt, at any rate; for if we can get
people to thinking towards establishing a satisfactory basis of judgment,
we are doing a good job, however we go about it.
.Suppose, then, that, we define the Humanities as those results of
human activity that have not been superseded. Immediately we shall
l}ear objections, one of the firstf>!being, perhaps, that this will include
the Fine Arts as well as the Humanities. Here is a quarrel about words,
for we ,have always included one of the Fine Arts, literature, with the
Humanities. If poetry is one of the Humanities, why should we exclude
music, painting, sculpture, and architecture? .At any rate, they all
share the characteristic, in their supreme mani£e.sta~ons, of not being
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superse~ed. To that extent they. form a basis'jOf judgment, for ·they

are the e·fernal verities, as far as we can judge of eternity.
We shall also hear that all kinds of literature, mus.ic, philosophy,
and so on, have gone by the board, 'and ar~· lost never more to b~
found. That is true, too; but it is not important. We need not suppose
that because Justice Holmes would rea~ piatp to improve· his mind,
all other philosophers must be ·of equal value. It is Plato's philosophy
that has not been- superseded -in stimulating men to think'·on ~eir
problems. Plato's conclusions are· not of much value to us, perhaps;
Plato's presentation of problems wj.ll, as Justice· Holmes observed, improve the mind•.
The questions of philoSQphy .hav~ not been superseded. Ttle answers
to them have ~~en,and continue to be. We have so many answers extant because the questions invariably drag ansWers with them down
through the ages. Nor is 1:his altogether regrettable, for we can now
judge of many answers that -occur to us without taking the time and
trouble to work them all out again. "They have been proved and found
wanting.
Here, by the way, is evidence that survival alone is npt eno~gh to
guarantee valu~.. Answers· to the questions of philosophy survive be,;,
cause the questions that inspired them are not superseded. Sometimes
"atrocities of heavy ar~itecture survive because they. are tpo hard to
tear down. Oddities of art survive because they are odd. It takes more
than mere existence tQ assure the value of anything.
It is those things that survive' because men will not let them' die
that are the Humanities, those things that have not been" superseded
""
iri the estimation of men.
Much that man did in the past was as foolish as what he does now.
To know only that fact is of little value, unl~ss you want to laugh at
yourself and your fellow men; but to observe how and whon men
have done what they ~ave done is worth a 'good deal. For instanc~,
when we hear so much about what we are going to. do after the war
in the way of preparing a fed~Iation of thet'\vorld, when w~ are dream~g dreams of peace and ·universal brotherhood, it is salutary to read
Xenophon. '
It was salutary to read him.after Pearl Harbor, because the sto:ry
of-the heroism of the Greeks as told in the A n..abasis is the sOrt of story
to make us gird up our own loins and go out to battle with a stout
heart. Men were lost before, we"learn, but refused to be lost, aqd·won .
I
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their way to the sea, so that their cry of joy still raises the hair on the
back of the neck when we read of the Il)ad group·on the hilltop shouting, "The s e a l " "
~
It was salutary to read Xenophon cifter Pearl Halibor, because we
could find out what men can do in the face of disaster. It is salutary
to read him now, because he gives us such a vivid,picture of what men
do when danger is past. Not what men ought to 'do, out what men do
do. As soon as the Greeks arrived at the sea, as soon
peril was past
and home was in sight, they began to bicker. They went right on
bickering. The heroes became little quarrelsom~ swaShbucklers..
Thucydides shows it, too. ~d so do other histories, age -after age.
We can see how men have done, and we may guess how men will do.
After the last war, we elected Harding-perhaps we don't have to go
back to Xenophon to see what we may soon ..be up :to. Yet to have
the whole account, from Xenophon on, will give us a much surer
foundation for judgment than merely the' events of the last thirty
years.
This is by no means to say that we shall have to do what was done
before. It is rather to hope that we may not. On the other hand it
is to say that we know what to look for.
"
So with literature, which is so largely a history or"ideas, in whatever
. literary form expressed. Wh~n we know what men have observed
and thought, when we have some sort of perspective of the ideas and
notions that have prevailed from time to time, we may judge better
of th~ value of those that we have today. We can se~ what has worked,
and why it has wdrked, and what has not and why it ha~ not. Then we
need not be tempted into high enthusiasm for proposals that sound
very attractive but have already'fbeen tried out before.
, It is quite true that the shrunken world requires revision of attitude
and opinion. What was once true of the world is no lCl)nger necessarily
true, but those facts that have endured throughout history are apt to
be pretty stubborn, and we ~ght as well know all about them, if only
to refute th~m. It is hard to refute what we know nothing about, or
to judge entirely in the dark. The history of mankirid has not been
superseded, and as long as there are men, it cannot be~ Consequently,
whether for approval or contradiction, all history, of ~ct and of idea,
is a basis for our judgment today.
A comprehensive course in social studies that takes no note, or
very little note of what has happened to man in his long fool's errand

as
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to the grave, is merely a light froth of the obvious, or a sad attempt
to learn all over again>what men have known for ages past. We cannot
afford to remaiR in the early high 'school stage of development. in our
judgment of social affairs.
A comprehensive course in the sciences may have value, but only
if students have som~ idea what to .do with what they learn., To pump
biology into a head where there is nothing !o act on it,' is to 'waste
time and energy. And how are our students to know what to do with
the biology they learn? They can find out, if they are pr0PerI}! encouraged, how ,to judge biological-facts against the experience of
race: that which has not been superseded.
The sciences have long been excluded from the Humanities;' and
perhaps a goo,d many would exclude them under the definition we
have suggested here. One day's experimentation may upset all experimentation that has gone before; yet the sciences have contributed
one element in human affairs that has not' been superseded, and is
opt likely to be: method. A knowledge of scientific method, as employed in scientific investigation: is essential tc? an understanding and
evaluation of our world. The", method is not hard to understand: it
consists very largely in pursuit of inquiry in the light of hypothesis;
performance of symbolic operations as a means to- solution of problems;
and cliecking. symbolic operations against nonsymbolic facts before
assigning validity to conclusions. It consists in looking at what is before
you, operating with it to ge~, answers to questions you may 'ask, and
abiding by results. Abiding: by results. There ~ a good de~ that
mankind has to learn about abiding by results.'
The sciences, insofar as they represent method, have not been superseded. .
The Classics ,have not been superseded, of course. On the other
hand, we must consider the great barrier that they place before our
students in the requirement of mastery-not acquaintance-in the field
of language. It is quite desirable for us to' get from the; Classics all
that we can; 'but perhaps we can do better by concentrating on what
we can get in translation, so th~J we may not miss much more elsewhere
that the old tradition did miss, and that is just. as important to our
judgment as the Classical verities.
So we may go on. This 'is merely a suggestion that we look o-yer
all our, disciplines to find that in them which has not been superseded.
We can jlldge of wha.t we have today if we have some idea of what

the
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the past has given us. We can refrain from exaltation"of inferior res\llts
of trivial conception, and we' can rejoice in recognition of superlative
creation.
8
~
The advocates of practical education may dismiss the Humanities
as "less important" than social studies. Somehow tha~ type of dismissal
is neither right nor wrong: it is nonsense. It doesn'~ mean anything.
It is to say: throughout the course of mankind's history, mankind: has
selecte.d certain results of his own activity to which he tries to give
immortality, because they are worth more than all the: rest of his doings
put together; these are less .important than the te~porary relations of
a generation within itself.
The Humaniti~s endure. We may look at our Uttle problems as
a child looks at them when he wakes in the mommg-with nothing
behind him on which to base judgment except wl)im. Or we may
look at them with the experience' of the ages behind us, and be able
.to judge of our affairs in the light of what mankind has not permitted
to die. This is the value of the Humanities, if we take as the Humanities
those results of human activity which have not been superseded.
If we do not dwell with the wisdom of the past, then we assume
that we are capable of settling .everything better. than anyone. has
ever settled anything. Children think that way soniletimes, and have
to learn better. The Humanities bring adulthood.
In our very childish, very absurd world, adult judgment will do
good. It need not be solemn, for adult laughter is: good, whether in
Aristophanes or in Herriman's cartoons. It need not be Complicated,
for greatness is seldom complicated. It need not be at the expense of
anything else, .for capability of judgment will bring with it an ease
of assimilation, and ability to acquire and to eliminate, that will make
future effort less tiring and more productive.
Living with what has not been superseded requir~ a certain amount
of wit and wisdo~, as does living on good terms with a great personality. Vicarious experience builds character in that it brings to our
judgment the findings of those who have thought and wrought well.
The HumaIlj.ties are our best stimulation and guide to judgment.
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Curtis Martin
into the background of slow-rolling
. hills covered with unbroken snow. The place appeared deserted
except for the thin blue banner of smoke which ,rose froin the stovepipe; even in the dazzling sunshine the water that dripped from the
long icicles on the eaves seemed on the point of freezing again as it
fell.
. Inside tht house the stove was roaring powerfully, but the room
seemed cold~ Russ Fellows was a bac~elor and this coldness may hC!ve .
been caused by the lack of a woman in the house. The two men and
the boy sat facing the stove. The .oven door was down and Russ rested .
his heavy, sodden shoes on it; Tom Fellows leaned forward in his chair
and rubbed his face and head r~stlessly. The storm had been long, and
except for the ch~res about the t:anch there had ~been nothing to do:
John Fello,ws, the boy, sat between his father and his Uncle Russ and
fingered his uncle's worn deck of cards, marvelling at the angular faces
of the kings, queens, and jacks. He seldom saw ~rds because his mother
was irrevocably against card playing and would- not allow a deck in
her home.
"Get me a match, John," Russ said, .speaking to the boy as he
packed the dead tobacco into the bowl of his pipe with a huge cal~
loused finger.
"Where are they?"
"On top the ·warming closet."
- "All right." .
Russ cupped the orange Hame in his hands and sucked at the heavy
pipe, his merry 'eyes twinkling.. He flipped the match stick on the .
floor and langhed at John's curious face.
'.
.
-::-. -.J
"When you goin' to get you a pipe, John?" He reached over and
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tickled the boy's 'ribs, clucking with his tongue as he'did so. His great
sandy eyebrows were awry, his face wind-tanned and smooth as leather.
Tom Fellows got up and went to the door. For a moment he was
blinded by the glare of the sun on the snow.
"Think we can make it to town this afternoon, Russ?" Tom said,
looking ou~ across the rolling, white hills. "I'd like to get the mail
and a few gro~eries. I ain't been to town ih over a month:"
Russ and the boy came to the doorway. "I ain't been in for longer
than that."
They studied the white, prairies. John stood beside his father, and
his face puckered as he too weighed the chances of getting to town.
"Well, I'll be dogged if I know . . ." Russ began.
"We could make it all right in the wagon," Tom said, "but it'd
take all day, and all night. I'd like to.go in the Ford. Want-to try it?"
"Well ... all right."
They waded through the deep, slushy snow that lay on the pastureiand between Russ' house and Tom's home. The Model T Ford was
in a small garage near the house. Tom lifted the hood of th~ car and
. looked at the frost-covered motor a moment; then he searched fOT
.some' rags, twisted a length of bailing wire around them, drained
gasoline from the carburetor onto the .,ball of rags and struck a match.
The Bames leaped orangely as Tom placed the fire beneath the manifold.
John brought a steaming kettleful of water fro~ the house and
poured it into the radiator. Russ began to tum the crank. At first
he had to force it around with his foot. Warm air steamed up from
the radiator like a tiny fog. Fumes from the burning 'gasoline and
rags filled the low garage. When almost all of the rags had burned,
Tom threw the remainder outside onto a snow bank where they sizzled
and blackened.
"Jack up a wheel, Son," Tom said. He climbed into the car and
switched on the ignition. A sharp intermittent buzz: sounded in the
coil box beneath the dash board. "All right, twist her tail," Tom
called to Russ.
"Got the spark up?"
"Yeah."

Russ began to heave at the crank, causing the entire car to move
up and down. After a little while he stopped and leaned against the
radiator wit:4 sweat trickling down his fate. "I'll be dogged," he gasped
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between breaths. When he began cranking again, they were repaid
by a slight cough from the engine. The three men's faces lighted up
hopefully as they grinned at each other.
After a few more turns of the-crank the motor started. ,Tom worked
th~ gaSoline and spark control levers furiously. The car jerked up
and down; the wheel which haa been jacked up whirred around with
a grinding hum.
"Son, run. in and get, a list of the things your mother' wants from
town, and get my big coat," Tom called above the noise.
"Can 1 go with you, Dad?"
The man looked at him. "All t;ight."
,
The 'boy ran through the slush, stopped at the kitchen door, and
called out to his mother.
"I want my coat, too," he said,when she brought only his father's.
"You're not, going."
"Dad said I could."
"Well, you're not going."
"But Dad sald I could."
"Oh, aU right," she said, looking at him.
He put the long grocery list.into his pocket and carrying the two
heavy coats struggled bl-ck to the car.
A few automobiles had passed along the snowbound road and these
had broken two ruts which could be follow~d. In the places where
the drifts were deepest, pathways had been shovelled by the first
passersby and they were able to reach town without once gettiflg stuck.
There were several men 'sitting on the window ledges of the post
office bl;lilding in the warm afternoon sun, whittling and spitting on
the wooden sidewalk from which the snow had been cleared. The
dirt street was a loblolly of ~!1d and melting snow.
"Howdy, Tom. Howdy, Russ," the men in the sun sajd.
"Howdy, howdy.' Some snow you fellers had here."
"Yep. Fair snow. Reach out to yore place?"
"About the ,same as here, near as I can tell."
Inside the building there was a stretch of bare walls, then a honeycomb of post ·boxes across the epd of the narrow hallway. Tom opened
one of the boxes and got his mail while RusS asked for his at the general
delivery window. They glanced at· the -.;irculars which they had received, pocketed
at home, then went
. the personal mail for reading
,
outside and waded- across the street to the general store.
.
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After buying the things they needed and loading them into the
car, Tom covered the radiator with a heavy blanket and they went
toward Shorty Miller's garage. The sun w~ low in the west and the
mud, in the street was already beginning to stiffen; the two-story false
fronts of the buildings were etched cleanly against the cobalt sky. Out
beyond the edge of the small vi~age the conical mound of Capulin
v61cano loomed darkly above thl cold horizon.
.
The men arid the boy paused for a moment in front of Shorty's
garage, then went quickly inside. The tiny offic~ at the front was
e~pty. A fire burned noisily in a big-bellied stove. Tom led the way
out of the office and across the dirt floor of the ·garage to a small room
at the rear. He knocked at the door. It was half a minute before it
was slowly opened.
"Why, howdy, Tom," Shorty Miller said. "Come in."
The room swirled with blue tobacco smoke. Four men were hunched
over a low table. They were seated on boxes and up-ended nail kegs.
Two of them glanced up as the newcomers entered. Shorty seated
himself behind the stove. Tom' and Russ stood looking over the shoulders of the card players.
"Snow reach out to yore place, Tom?" Shorty asked.
.'
"Yeah."
"Some snow."
J
"Yeah."
The fire hissed gently and the room was gloomy ~nough that the
dancing flames shining ~rough the cracks in. the stove -cast moving
shadows on the walls and ceiling. The cards slapped dully on the
blanket-eovered table top.
"I'll open' for a quarter."
"I'll see you."
"I'll see you and raise fifty cent~:'
"I'll see that and call the pot."
The men spoke in low yoices, evenly, almost unconcernedly, but
~eir eyes were bright and their eyelids narrowed.
John stood beside the stove -warming his hands. Tobacco smoke
stung the boy's eyes, and he raised one of his -miitened hands and
rubbed ·them until they smarted. He felt a tenseness in the room
which caused him to glance anxiously at his father.
The dealing and betting continued for some time. Darkness swallowed the room. Shorty lighted two kerosene lamps which stood on
.~

(

~
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a shelf above the stove. A little later one of the men dropped out of
the game.
"Set in, Tom?" the dealer asked.
. Tom silently took the vacant seat.
"Set in, Russ?"
"Nope."
John sat on "a box 1;>eside the stove; he felt aO new tenseness now.
He realized ~mething of the value of money~he knew how scarce it
was in his family, and he disliked seeing it pass so freely about the
gambling table. He had a feeling of dread, learned from his mother,
regarding gambling.
,
He looked more closely at the men about the table. Nearest him
sat a hugely fat' felloW' with deep lines runn~ng the long way of his
face; his small 'eyes were creased in fat; he chuckled to himself a 'great
deal as he played-a low mirthless, almost soundless laugh that sometimes caused the other players to glance at him. The fat man owned
a feed and livery stable on Main Street. His name was Big Joe Peel.
~ Across from Big Joe sat a spindle-necked man of about twenty-five.
He was so thin that the bones "in his face seemed ready to burst through
the pale, shiny skin. He wore a large white Stetson hat and was the
r only man in the, room wearing a necktie. His hands were white and
his fingers long and bony. He made his living tty gambling and was
the son of a Sanctified preacher who had once lived in the community.
No one remembered his Christian name because he had for such a
long ti~e been known by the name of "T.B." 'His surname was Hill.
The other man at the'table ~as ordinary it} build and dress~a,regular
town loafer-a gambler when he had pocket money.
Russ stood behind Tom as the game wore on. John unbuttoned
his, coat and took off his gloves. Several times Shorty dumped coal
from a big bucket into the stove. There was little talk except concernip.g the game; once in a while someone said something about the big
blizzard of the week before. Twice John saw his father loosen the flap
on his hip pocket, remove his billfold and lift out greenbacks.
The game continued into the night; a coldD.ess entered the ro<?m;
the light from the lamps flickered, yellowly; heat spread in a cold-~
incased circle about the stove; the cards slapped against the ~ble;'
the stove hissed a IQng, high note; Big joeJaughed mirthlessly to
himself. Russ st'ood behind Tom with a bland face, silently studying
, the game.
.
. ~.

'.:~.'
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John dozed. He did not know how long he had been asleep when
he awoke with a start. The room was hazy. Through the smoke he
- saw the men grouped about the table. There was no~. Play seemed
to be going on as usual but there was the tfnseness of a taut wire in
the room. Russ still stood behind Tom; Big Joe no longer chuckled.
The round of play ended and there was a clink of silver as Tom raked
in the pot. John looked at T. B. Hill. The skin on 'the man's face
appeared even tighter than it had before; his cheek bones were raised
like those of a death mask; his black eyes shone beneath the brim of
the white hat. John sat up straight., the skin along his forearms tingling.
The men's"voices were short and low as they called for cards and
made their bets; the clink of silver and the clic~ of the cards punctuated
the dull hum of the red-bellied stove.' Once Shorty opened the stove
door and spat tobacco juice onto the red hot coals; the juice popped
and fried for an instant.
..
Big Joe started a pot with a bet of fifty cents.
"See you and raise a dollar," the next man said.
"I'll arite that a dollar," T. B. Hill stated quietly.
"See the pot and raise it five," Tom said, a metallic ring in his
voice. He kept his eyes on his cards.
The others glanced at Tom. Russ stood quietly but the muscles
over his:cheek bones began to work slowly. Big Joe studied his hand,
then pulled a greenback out of' his pocket and flung it down. The
"J fourth man withdrew. T. B. Hill flicked the brim of his hat ~ith a
forefinger as he concentrated; then he took his billfold from his hip
,pocket. "I'll ante that little pile fifty dollars," he said, looking at the table.
A tingle ran along John's back. His skin was as tight and dryas
cloth as he watched his father ~ .
Tom pulled his billfold out slowly. He counted his money, then
looked up at Russ. "You got eight dollars on you?'"
.
Russ, by including some small change from his pocket, made up
the eight dollars and tossed it onto the twisted heap of greenbacks and
silver in the center of the table.
,
Big Joe threw down his cards. Sweat seeped along the creases in
his big face and dripped from his greasy chin in heavy drops that fell
with a peculiar dull sound onto the bib of his new overalls.
iCAlI right, the pot's called," Tom said, as Big Joe threw his cards .
fac down.
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"Not ,yet. It's Joe's tum. ,He can raise the pot if he wants to,"
T. B. Hill said, not looking up.
"Hell, he throwed his cards down," Tom said.
"We ain't seen his cards. He can pick them up if he wants to,"
. Hill said.
"He's ~rough-he throwed his hand in," Tom said. .
"Vh .. ." Big Joe grunted. He looked at Hill then at Tom. ~'Uh .. ."
"You can raise, can't you, Joe?" Hill said.quietly, still not raising
his eyes. .'
. Big Joe fumbled the cards off the blanket and began sorting them
with sweating, trembling hands.
Tom half rose from his seat but Russ' fingers on his shoulders
stopped him.
"Joe checked in once," Tom said, his voice beginning to ring.
"We didn't see the cards.' He could change his mind i[he wanted
to."
.
"I called this part of the pot anyway," Tom said. "If you fellows
want to raise each other •. ."
"Around here we don't call a part of a pot. If you can't ·put your
money on the table, get out of the game," T. B. Hill said..
Russ held Tom in the chair. Shorty'S' eyes were shining green like
a frightened dog's. Jo!ln strained forward, his flesh hot and sticky inside,
his clothing.
.;.
"You Can raise a dollar, can't you, Joe?" Hill urged quietly.
"Vh
"
"He forfeited his hand."
.
"You can raise, Joe."
"Vh, I'll raise, uh ... uh dollar."
_
"I thought you could,"-Hill said. "You' just overlooked your hand
a little, Joe, didn't you? Now that the pot's still open, I'll bet another
fifty just to make the game interesting." He tossed two twenti~s and
a ten on the table. ·His gaze was still lowered; his cards were spread
fanwise in front of him.
Tom look~d at Russ. "You got any. more with you?"
Russ held out his hand which contained perhaps a dollar in change.
"I'll give you a check, or all I.O.V. for the fifty," Tom said, looking
at the expressionless top of T. B. Hill's broad-brimmed white hat.
"I want cash."
Tom s'hoved the ta~le forward suddenly, violently, as he swung

...
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his fist at Hill. Big Joe flopped backward. Shorty slid off the nail keg
onto the floor behind the stove. Tom missed Hill and his momentum
carried him forward so !hat he stretched face .downward across the
table. Hill's gun thundered the instant after Tom fell. John screamed.
Russ, slow-thin,king, had just started to move as the explosi.on tore the
air apart. He stopped, swayed as if from the impact of a-heavy blow,
took a half step forward and with lips open to speak settled 'like a
wilting 'weed in a prairie fire. He died sitting on the floor with his
fingers on the edge of the table, clinging. "The acrid 040r of gunpowder
filled the room. John stood in the yellow lamplight with his hands
outstretched toward his father. Shorty lay on his back behind the stove,
his eyes wide and unblinking. Big Joe sat on the floor with one of
his feet tangled around a ~ble leg, his fat face mottled white and purple.
The other player stood flattened against the wall. T. B. Hill quietly
fingered the trigger guard of his gun as he looked at Tom, who still
lay face downward, arms outflung, across the table top. "Get up," Hill said. Smoke hung in a blue haze about his head.
Tom drew his arms under him and pushed himself up slowly; then'
he looked at Russ who lay in a half sitting position, his head slumped
forward between his ~egs.
T. B. Hill spoke-with the hat brim shading his eyes. "I hadn't
anything against him." He nodded toward Russ. "I, never heard him
say ten words in my life. I remember when I was a kid he used to
come to myoid man's church." His hat turned toward Tom. "I ought
to kill you, too. They can't hang me any deader for killing two of
you than for him alone." He paused. "I'll be dead in six months
anyway." He ,held out his left hand-thin, white and fleshless but as
steady as molded marble. Then he looked at John. "Take your ki~,
-Tom, and get out of here before I ~end you to hen with me and that
fellow."
.
Shorty crawled from behind the stove and took Russ' feet while
Tom lifted his shoulders. They half carried and half dragged the
body toward the door. Hill stood watching. "I always wanted to take
c-ompany with me when ~ went," he said. Suddenly he began coughing
and put his hand to his mouth. If was flecked with red when he took
it away. He looked at the blood and began to laugh. The' sound of
his laughter followed the men as they dragged the body across the dirt
floor of the gasoline- and oil-smelling garage in the darkness.
Outside in the street the ni~ht was as tight as a drumh·ead. The
~
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.mud was solid' and rough underfoot as john staggered along behind
his father and Shorty as they dragged th~ body toward the car. There
. were no lighted windows anywhere. Overhead the bowl of the sky was
deep and white. John criect"silently, the; tears like beads of ice on his
cheeks. He stumbled at times on the rough clods of frozen mud.
Tom opened a rear door of the car and the men struggled to get
the big body irito the seat. John put out his hands to help them push.
He was shocked at the l~oseness of the body, the abandon with which
it slipped here and there: ~here was no cohesiveness about it, no
controlling life. The coarse material of Russ' coat was cold in john's
hands, cold. After a long time they got the body placed where· Tom
wanted it. He covered the head and shoulders with a blanket. The
legs remained; uncovered, falling limply over the edge of the seat.
Tom switched on the ignition and the intermittent hum of the
coils sounded loudly in· the' empty street. Shorty removed the blanket
from the radiator"and cranKed; while Tom worked the gaSoline lever.
Mter a while the engine started and the car moved down the rough,
frozen road. There were no side curtains and the freezing ~ir ~wept
in like a knife, thin and sharp.
Tom sat as straight as a rod, his face emo~ionless, stone-like, inured
to the cutting wind. John pulled a blanket-over his shoulders. Slowly
his head came around until he ~as staring at Russ'· body. It swayed
a little as the car craw~ed along the rutted road; the wind tugged at
th~ blanket over the head. 'I'he boy had I\ever known death before,
but. now something of its awfulness pressed upon him. He looked at
~ his father's face and began crying again,. dry gasps catching in his
throat. The man placed a hand on the boy's shoulder, but the fingers
were like talons and gave little comfort.
They moved on through the night. The snow in the road reRected
the dim rays from the headlights. The two ruts were like parallel black
ropes· stretched across the world. The radiator.had' frozen at the bottom
and began to boil; steam collected' on the windshield, forming a sheet
of ice. Tom was forced to peer around· the edge of the glass to see the
road. His eyes watered in the raw cold.
john looked at the body again. He recalled things about his uncle:
the time Russ had taken care of the family when all of them had the
flu;' Russ pulling at his dead.pipe-the low hissing sound it made; Russ
dressed in his Sunday clothes and. riding a pacing. horse to church;
Russ dangling John's sister, Virginia, on his knee; Russ' heavy eyeG
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brows awry above his laughing eyes; Russ'~low voice. Russ, Russ,
Russ -..•.
The long, freezing miles dragged by. As they neared the ranch
house, John began to wonder what his father would do with the body.
The boy hoped they would not take it to the dark, cold house on the
hill where Russ had solitarily passed so many years of his life; yet~~e
shrank from the idea of having the body taken to his own home where
his mother and sisters were asleep.
.
The cold penetrated John's clothing and clamped itself upon him;
his body ached; his skin was stiff. He looked up at his father who had
not spoken during the whole of the endless, jolting trip.
"Dad."
The man turned. His cheeks were wet with the water burned from
his eyes by the wind; his face appeared dark and holl~w as though the
eyes had shrunk into the head. He patted John's thigh and this time
his hand was soft. He pulled the b,oy to him until the small face was
.pressed into the man's rough shoulder.
Mter a while John lifted his head. "Dad, where we going to put
Russ?"
"We'd better keep him at our house, Son."
John trembled.
"Hadn't we?"
"Yes."
They turned off the highway into the yard. A dim light was burning
in the house. John's mother kept il lighted in order that she might
see if the children remained properly covered. Tom stopped the car
near the porch at the side of the house. The headlights faded out as
the motor stopped. Tom sat quietly for a moment as though he were
too exhausted to do what had to be done. Then he opened the car·
door.
"Can we carry him,. Son?"
'!1l
"I guess so, Dad."
John took hold of the feet while his father placed himself beneath
the dead man's shoulders.
"All right, Son, here we go."
They lifted and John was surprised that there was no weight to
the legs. His father moved toward the house with the body on his
back, the legs extended rigidly at an angle to the trunk. They had
stiffened into that position during the freezing hours on the road.
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John !an· ahead, opened the kitchen door, and found a match and
lighted the lamp on the table. Tom entered with the body and lowered
it into a chair which the boy placed for him. The legs stuck out stiffly
in frOlit,' not quite touching the floot. The blanket was hard with
frozen blood at the back. TOII! looked about'the r90m wondering
where he could leave the body for the night. There was nC?t -an extra
bed or couch in rpe house..
"Here, Son, you hold him whil~ I go get that door from the gran.ary."
John .stood with his hands on Russ' shoulders. He heard his sisters
in the bedroom gurgling in their sleep-but he knew that his mother
was _not asleep.. He knew that she had been lying awake for hours,
worried, fretting, wondering why her son' and husband had not returned, thinking that perhaps they had gott~n stuck, picturing them
dead and bleeding in' the' snow after a -wreck, .or walking along the
road in the cold night, but mostly seeing them in town with Tom
sitting at a poker table. John knew that his mother had heard the
car stop beside. the house and, had been surprised that 'they had not
driven to the garage instead. He could imagine how much her n~ous
ness and curiosity had been increased by the sounds and talk she had
heard when they brought the body in. But she would not get out of
. bed and come into the kitchen unless she became really startled, John
knew, .for her method of punishi~g her husband was to remain sullen
and speechless for several days after she had been displeased.'
Tom returned with the dpor and arranged it solidl-ybetweena
chair and a bench'; they placed the body. on it. JThe legs were· still
stiff, not yet having thawed out. 'I'o~ w~ bending over the b~dy
trying to straighten the legs when 'they heard the mother's gasp and
turned toward her. She stood in the doorway with one hand on her
forehead-a motion arrested as she had been about to push the hair
back from her face. She wore a white flannel nightgown that hung
about her in fol9s; her bare feet were white with tiny blue veins running down the insteps to the toes.' .
Tom looked at her. UDon't wake.up the kids," he said.
She stared at the blanket-covered body.. Tom began to work at
the legs again.
"Tom, who is that?"
The man did not answer. The woman crept to his side. "Tom:'
He looked at her.- Her face was so chalky that the tiny pores around
the nose showed plainly.
~
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"Who is that?" she demanded.
"It don't make no difference."
"Tom, woo is that?" Her voice broke. Her hair hung in ~wo loose
braids over her shoulders, framing her face; the thin lids jerked crazily
over the bright balls of her eyes.
"It's RuSs," Tom said.
"What's the matter with him?"
"He's dead."
She had kilown it already. "Did you have a wreck?"
"Yes, yes," he said. He looked at John. "We 'had a wreck. Hit the
end of a culvert on the way back tonight and the jerk broke his neck:'
He caught his wife as she sank forward and carried her to the bedroom. When he re-entered the kitchen, J phn was washing his hands
at the bench beside the stove.
"Yo~Ir mother's all right, Son. We'll explain'to her in the morning.
You run on to bed."
"What are you going to do?"
"I'll have' to do the milking."
"I'll help you."
. "No, you jump in bed."
"I'm not tired. I want to go with you."
They took the buckets from the. pegs on the wall and went out,
crunching over the frozen snow. At the barn they found the lanterns
~and lighted them. The golden glow shone on the horns, noses, and
eyes of the cows which ~ere standing about watching the men and
, lowing gently. They herded the cows into the barn and fastened~their
heads in the stanchions. John crawled into the loft and pushed down
dusty hay while Tom began to milk, the jets of milk loud against the
galvanized pail in the silell;t bam. 10hnjswung out of the loft_and
picked up a bucket. Milk was dripping from the teats of the first cow
he chose. He brushed the dry manure and straw 'off the udder and
began to ping milk into the bucket.
The boy and the man completed filling their pails at the same
time and werit to empty them into the big can beside the door. They
looked at each other as the heavy streams of milk plunked into the can.
"Soon ~s we finish milking, Son, I'll get on a horse and go to Kassel's.
I'll have old m~ Kassel get somebody to dig a grave, and I'll telephone
from th~re for an undertaker to come down from Raton."
"I can go to Kassel's for you, Dad." Bundled in the heavy coat the
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boy looked very young. His small face was pinched from the cold and
the backs of his hands were a little blue. Man and boy stood looking at
each other.
.
- "Russ used to make us laugh," John said.
The man kept\wa~ching the" boy. Slowly the taut lines in the J
father's face loosenea! "Son." He pulled tlfe boy against him. They
stood together for a moment. Out beyond the doorway the sheen of
morning lay across the east. A few dark fingers of cloud drifted slowly
down the sky. When the boy'raised his head his cheeks were wet.
The man's fingers became softer on John's shoulders. "Son, we'll
have to be careful about your mother."
"I know, Dad."
When they returned to their milking, John was thinking that he
would hurry and finish and go to Kassel's, but he fell asleep with his
head bowed againSt a cow's soft flank, his hands on the smooth, cold
teats and the bucket pressed between his knees. When Tom came
over to empty..his pail he saw the boy and stopped. For the first time
tears came to his eyes. The yellow lantern light cast the boy's shadow
in the shape of a kneeling monk on the straw-covered floor of the bam.

..
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RyALS frowned at the Sunday December 20 on his desk calendar, his nose glasses lying with a certain resignation of their own
pn the green blotter in front of ~im. It looked very much as if they
. had hamstrung him, hogtied him; there was no way in God's world to
make superphosphate without phosphate rock, and there was no way for
him to get phosphate rock except from the American Phosphate' Rock
Company of the Empire State Building, New ,York, and Rockmine,
Florida. These gentlemen had offered to furnish him rock for the coming fertilizer season at the very modest increase in-price (the italics were
his) of twenty-two per cent. Out at the factory, Sipple had told him
they had only enough rock to run them to the middle of J anuary; ~e had
.
sold fertilizer at a loss last year; this year- Dule opened the door of the stove in the outer office with a piece
of lightwood and picked up the coal scuttle.
"God a'mighty, boy, don't put any more coal on that firel"
"Yassa."
Dule closed the stove.
"You been to the post office yet?"
"Nawsa, Mr. George. Jes' goin'."
He scowled· at the boy putting on his coat, pulling down the Hap
of his cap to cover his ears, and rolling the bicycle on its rubber tires
out of the front door. A draught of cold air blew in from the deserted
street.
"Shut the-~'
The door banged.
He got up and walked to the stove and back.
They had even begun to get ~ little stem about selling him rock.
Last October they had written him, the Florida office, 'reminding him
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that the five-year contract to supply him with rock. on a cost-plus basis
would expire January the first ~d quoting him the new prices for the
coming season.
He picked ~p a very finely sharpened blue pencil ¥J-d did some
figuring; when he had finished he stared at it, then he put on his glasses
, and checke~ it. But he cotildn't find any mistake. He called in his
bookkeeper.
,
"Ellis," he said, "check these ,figures for me."
There was no mistake.
•
-t!I
He rang for Dobey and wrote ,them, leaning on one elb.owa.nd
squinting at the cornice, turning an unlighte.d cigar betweeI\ his teeth
- with his fingers; he suggested that their two companies might be able
to get together on a -renewal of the old cost-plus contract for another
~~~.

...

"

The voice of their reply contained a' note of patience; they declared
that the n€w policy of the company precluded the forming of any more
cost-plus contracts, reminded him that he had been getting his rock
very cheaply in the past, and stated that the increased cost of labor and
materials under the New Deal necessitated their very modest advance in
prices. They were enClosing a contract to supply him with the same
grade of rock as before on the· new basis. They suggested sotto voce
that he sigI\ it as soon as convenient, for they had confidential information that a further advance in. prices was at this moment being discussed
in their New York office.
He threw the contract on his desk and telephoned the Tennessee
Mining Company. But their prices were out of the question on account
of the rail freight rates.
He sent for his superintendent.
. "Sipple,'" he said, "these Goddamn. people are trying to hamstring
US."

3

•

Sipple crossed his legs. l>
"They're jacking the price of rock twenty-two per centl"
"Twenty-two per centl That'll run our superphospHate up-"
"It'll damn near run us out of businessl-I ain't going to pay it.' I
can't pay it."
"What you gonna do, Mr. Ryals?"
",What do you thi~k, Sipple, about trying some Carolina rock?"
Sipple looked at him, surprised. "We can't do that, Mr. Ryals. All
our setup:'is for the high-grade rock-If
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"Change'the setup."
"All our formulas-It
Bu~ he knew there wasn't any use; they had gone into the question
of using Carolina rock five years before.
He called for Dobey.
"Dobey take a letter to the A.P'.R. Company." He told them he
was anxious to cooperate with them in every way possible, but that he
was afraid if their new price for rock was definitely fixed he would have
to make arrangements to use Carolina rock.
In their reply of December fourth there was a certain noticeable
chill in the air. There was no possibility of a reduction in the new
prices; in fact, they said, since ,their last communication with him the
price had gone up another five per cent. They explainet;!, however, that
they naturally did not wish to have him suffer,by this arid in view of
their long friendship and mutual esteem, they would furnish him rock
. at the pric~ they had first discussed if he would sign the contract and
return it to them by December twenty-fourth. If he failed to do this,
any future contract would have to be based upon the price then current.
He had signed. There:was nothing else to do; it lay there on a
comer of his desk now, ready to be mailed to them tomorrow. And
there he sa~ today, ham~trung, hogtief;!Dule pushed his bicycle through the door and leaned it against the
wall.
"Boy," said Mr. Ryals, '''don'(you see that that bicycle is scratching
up the wall!"
"Sab?"
"Put that .bicycle .somewhere else!"
"Yassa."
Dule turned back to the bicycle.
"Here, bring me the mail first."
"Yassa." He-came in, digging into a leather bag ~anging over his
shoulder. "There wa'nt no mail, Mr. George, only exceptin' this
one letter-"
"All right. Let me have it."
Dule went back to the bicycle, and Mr. Ryals looked at the envelope.
It was from the American Phosphate Rock Company, Rockmine,
Florida.
"What in God's name now!" said Mr. Ryals. "Hamstrung, hog- .
tied-" He r~pped open the envelope.
<J
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Dear Mr. Ryals:
•
Once again comes'the Christmas Season and it is good to share with
everyone that feeling of friendliness and goodwill whicli the Yuletide
always brings. And best of all, it gives us the opportunity to say to you,
Merry Christmasl
We are sending you today via express a box of Florida oranges and
grapefruit with the. "hope that it reaches you in time for your
dinner.
Again yve wish you the merriest-

~

!

I

. When he started home a quarter of an hour later, he paused at the
door~ came back, pulled the driving gauntlet off his right hand, and
wrote on the 'Tuesday date of his calendar:: "Thank A. P. R. Co. for
omgs grpfrt.~'
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T'HOMAS MAN-N'S JOSEPH"MYTH
Charles Neider

"'t X THEN

Mr. Edmund Wilson, chief literary critic of the New
V V Yorker, passed up the cl?-ance to review the last of Mann's
important tetralogy, the task was delegated to Mr. Hamilton Basso,
a staff member. It is regrettable that Mr. Wilson did not write the
,review, inasmuch as it would have been interesting to see how a confirmed joycean might treat joyce's chief contemporary competitor for
literary fame. Any treatment by Wilson wou~d have been preferable
to this silence.
Silence, however, would have been preferable in- the case of Mr.
Basso, who dashed through the complete_joseph series and proceeded
to reel off a few dicta. In a piece entitled "Tonio Kroger in Egyptian
Dress" Mr. Basso came up with the astonishing fact that Mann's joseph
is really only Tonio Kroger with a beard, that an~ nothing more, thus
"naively disregarding what by now amounts almost to a banality-that
Joseph represents the significant advance from the isolated-artist-type
of Tonio Kroger to the artist as one of and provider for the people.
Mr. Basso even fished out that old number, Tonio's conversations with
Lisa\ePi Ivanovna, to ill~strate Mann's views on the artist, which leads
one to suspect that perhaps Mr. Basso is only a, little ,more conversant
with the works of Mann than' Mr. Wils~n was rumore~ to be. Further~
more, Mr. Basso found Mann difficult, heavy, and _hardly profound,
although he admitted that as si~ply a novelist, wp.at¢ver that may be,
Mann is supreme. He closed by stating that while The lMagic Mountain
is Mann's greatest novel, his most interesting one is Buddenbrooks.
This final statement is typical of the notion, rather fashionable in
certain urealistic" circles,. that Mann has decayed since Buddenbrooks,
with the implication-that The Magic Mountain is a German me.taphysi-,
cal hulk rather than a novel and- that the Joseph books are altogether
<\,
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incomprehensible and out of the world. In these. circles, symbolism,
thought, and musical construction seemingly possess. no value. They
would have M~ repeat himself in the manner of lesser novelists,
always remaining faithful to the-Buddenbrooks formula; and they
would exclude all un-novelistic elements, comforting themselves with
what would remain, a primitive compote indeed, consisting. only of
tale and character. Their attitude clearly evidences their low opinion
of the noyei fonn.; and, of cou~se~ their own undeveloped taste.
Another aspect of his view is; the insistence on attempting tq equate
the work of genius with that of. mediocre men. It leads inevitably to
a lowest common denominator of taste and, more specifically, to. a
bull-headed literalness in approaching great and complex works. An
instance of this may pe found in Mr. Basso's utterly huinorle~s statement: "Mr. Mann may, in all sincerity, believe that he has told the
true story of Joseph, exactly as it happened, but the fact remains that
he has simply written, in the light of modem information and with
many flashes of irisight and genius, his own versioD of one of the stories
of the Old Testament."
Indeedl Is ,Mr. Basso completely ignorant of Mann's reputation
as an ironist? He would do well to inform himself more carefully
before making :such pronouncements-by reading Mann's essay in the
Atlantic Monthly of February, 1943" for example, in which Mann discusses the use· of irony and humor in his Joseph books.
The book which Mr. Basso reviewed, the long-awaited final volume
of the Joseph legend, the end of the long tetralogy which was begun
in pre-HitleF Germany, continued for five years in Switzerland and
finished in California, under skies which the author has compared to
~ose of Egypt, is no less majestic than the other volumes, although it
is difficult to imagine how the earlier books could be equaled, let alone
surpassed. On the contrary, it is even great~r, as if the precediJlg Joseph
novels were simply an artistic preparation for it. It is ~icher in time
and- art and spiritual overtones and wisdom,' in story and pathos and
in the unique ~xture which qui somehow make suspenseful that whicl\
is already so well known to everyone. And in addition it fully matches
the other volumes in· its ability to lift a culture arid a civilization out
of fable and make it live, and to fill in· the Bible's hiatus with surpassing beauty in modem terms.
The story is the familiar one of Joseph in the second pit and of his
rise in prison through his friendship with the warden; of Pharaoh's
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accused butler and baker and their dreams and ofJoseph's astonishingly
correct interpretation of them; of Joseph's removal to the palace to
interpret Pharaoh's dreams; and of his final reunion. with his brothers
and his father. The characterizations are superb-particularly those of
the warden, the young Pharaoh, and Thamar; and, among others,
there are two exquisitely presented tales-of the butler and the baker
and of" Thamar, the woman who resolutely 'thrust her womb into a
prominent place in history.
Everything here reminds oQ.e that the present volume is not a
separate tale but part of a great whole which we have been privileged
to witness taking shape: a whole concerned with the myth and the
myth's relation to our time.· One recalls the magnificent prelude to
the first book, a prelude which has a life of its own and which is a
sonorous organ prologue offering orientation and perspective in a style
which ·is a beautiful and complex we~ving of themes and ideas. And
one remembers the first book itself-largely an introductio~ to the
series, so that its prelude is really a prologue to a prelude-and the
poignant story of Jacob, ending with the winning of Rachel and with
Rachel's tragic and untimely death. One is r~minded of the tortuous
treatment of time, with numerous foreshadowings and flashbacks, a
technique suitable when the story is well known to the reader in
advance.
. Gradually the pattern and its meaning emerge. In the Joseph
books the mYth has been thoroughly humanized and therefore serves
as a s~'Ord against reaction, against fascism, and against reaction's exploitation of the myth for its own savage ends. Myths, having their
origin in prehistory, are folk legends containing much communal wisdom. Their authorship is communal as well and, whlle they may look.
naive on the surface, they are often fierce and cruel, in accordance with
the mores of the times which gave them life. And yet ithey are strangely
attractive and exciting to our modern ear because, likje the individual's
dreams, they are full of the dynamite wisdom of the' supconscious..They
are thus:-be~ause of their savagery and emotional app~al-obvious tools
of reaction. All this becomes clear in the present volume, which sounds
seemingly long-forgotten· notes-of Joseph's early ,edjucation, his relations with his brothers, his early dreams, the story :of Dinah and of
Simeon and Levi's reve~ge on Shechem. Sex too pl~ys a large role in
the person of Thamar, reminding one of the eunuch Potippar's unkissed wife, Mut-em-enet, who lusted vainly for Joseph, and of Joseph
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It becomes clear,

~so,

that the myth can be used by the forces of progress just as readily
as by those of reaction, since it is a composite of tradition and the
present-and even of the futuI'e-and ,therefore stands on the middle
ground between two conflicting worlds, the world of ignoranc~, diVision, the past, oQ. one hand, and the world of enlightenment, unity,
the future, on the other. Bu~ Mann, in retaliati~n, has made it serve
progressive ends in the Joseph novels by humaniZing it with psychology
and humor. And since he believes that the future holds in store an
era of collectivism and communal strength, he has' apdy chosen and
explored; an art. form symbolizing the collective-the mytli. He was
attracted to the Joseph myth because of. personal and artistic :reasons;
because of his interest in the myth as tradition and tradition as recurrence;'because of his conception of the myth as the eternally and essentially human; and because of his conviction that the concept of humanity must be reexami~ed and reaffirmed at a time when reaffirmation is
urgent, ,when a new_ unity and faith, deriving from a consciousness of
strength in the typical, the communal 'rather than in the peculiarly
individual, are necessary to usheF in the democratic world outQf the
ashes of the reactionary one. Th~refore he chose the Joseph myth as
a symbol of unity emerging out of strife, and humanized and "civilized"
it into a' myth. of peace, of communal and spiritual progress out of
something which might, in less humanistic hands, have been exploited
for its primitive, violent, and divisive asp~ctS!
,
It is- often implied that Mann is using the myth in the Joseph series
for the first time, but it is weI! to remember that he has been using
. a myth through~ut his career. This myth, the myth of the artist-type,
which bas been his great preoccUpation, is centuries old: the artist as .
vain, frenzied, unpredictablie, inspired, dangerous, isolated.: The last
element-isolation-given particular stress by the Romantic era·for
obvious reasons and therefore by Mann, a late product of the era,
in such figures as Hannt> Buddenbrook, Tonio Kroger, KIaus Hein·
rich, Aschenbach, 'and even Hans Castorp, inspired Mann's unique
treatment of the myth: his ,development, in great detail, of the artisttype from isolation to belonging. The' two-fold story of this conversion
is fascinating. It is first the story of the merging of two eras, the
individualistic and industrially expanding Romantic era which had
no place for the artist as a full-fledged memBer of the community or
state into the gradually developing era of industrial and political har,

,
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mony, the democratic or communal era. of some forin of world state,
in which the artist will have a major function. And it is also the story
of Mann himself. In Mann's case 'there is a peculiarly tight relationship'
between the man ~d the artist, and therefore tOr st1!ldy the evolution
of the artist in his works IS, among other things, to study Mann's development as apolitical man, his development from a nonpolitical and
shoulder-shrugging citizen to the famous and voCiferous resister of
reaction.
The stricken Hanno, the isolated Tonio, the crippled Klaus Heinrich, the diseased Aschenbach, the tainted Hans Castorp-they are all
isolated, they live'in hermetic spheres removed from a€tioll. But already
Hans Castorp indicates the new type-while he is not presented as an
artist he is Mann's alter ego and an artist in his intense acceptance and
synthesis of experience-for when he leaves the conventional and hermetic flatland he enters the catholic environment of Davos. N ev~rthe
less he is only an indication, not the realization; he is still not a man
of action, a man of political responsibility. The realization is achieved
in Joseph-in Pharaoh's right hand man, the provider. And in Joseph,
Mann recapitulates his other themes, in Joseph can be traced all the
other figures as well as Mann's biography, in Joseph can be seen the
various stages from the isolated to the ultimate stage of completion, ,
of sharing the world's sufferings and joys while contributing to the
world. Joseph is all the others. In his role as Hans Castorp, for instance, he lea.ves the flatland of Canaan to enter the catholic Davos of
Egypt. And here he strangely becomes a Goethe-figure; reminding one
of Goethe ruling at Weimar. But of course Joseph ,rules from below _
as well as from above, in contradistinction to Goethe, who ruled only
from above. And of course Weimar was not a communal society; and
since Mann thinks of the communal in relation to Joseph, he uses the
communal's sYmbol to represelu him-the myth.
Until the end of the First World War, Mann,stilll believed in hermetic spheres, in the isolation of the artist, his divorce from the political. But hi~ Reflections of a Non-Political Man was in a large sense
his swan song to this isolation. In Hans Castorp' he began studying
the world at large under the impetus of the war experience._ And then.
came Joseph-he arrived almost together with Hitler and they matured
at about the same rate. And while Marin was writing about Joseph's
exile into Egypt, he himself was forced into exile from Germany. He
was thus the prophet as well as the tool of events. With his Joseph he
I

.
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became the artist who "took his place in society without equivocation,
aligning himself with progress and truth 'against reaction and lies,
'. speaking out, accepting exile rather than the honors of the New Order,
and finding new inspiration on American soil, where democracy has
t"
flourished most luxuriantly.
The ,dialectic' element in his wot:k has dlleen discussed on several
occasions. Basically it is the duality between nature and spiritO; but
on another plane it is the duality betwee~ the bourgeois and -the artist.
It has .b~en said. that Mann .regar~s h~mself as primarily a bo~rgeois
and thiS IS not difficult to beheve, In spite of Malin's enormous Interest
in himself as artist, for he has never been the conventional artist~ in
the sense of being Bohemian. Mann has never worked argreat cos~
to his burgher existence·: he has ,taken care to marry, to'raise children,
and to lead the good life, segregating his artistic labors to the morning
,hours. Thus he has always ~ome to art as an amateur; and while his
love is unique, nevertheless ?e keeps art at a distance. One result is
that his work has not been as prolific as it 'might have been, hardly
as prolific as his brother~s. Ano~er and ,more interesting result is that
he has preserved toward his art a remarkable freshness, art being for '
him a holiday, ani excursion, no matter how burdensome at times. This
explains his articulateqess about his labors: it is as if he is explaining
to other burghers his fantastic morning adventures, like some Marco
Polo come home out of strange lands with'spices and tales. •
, In a work whose theme aq.d symphonic amplification. is the myth,
it is not too surprising to discover that a leitmotiv-and perhaps the
chief leitmotiv-is a myth' itself, particularly when the author is Mann,
noted for his musical construction. I refer to, the number seven and
its mythical significance. It is used subtly but extensively in the Joseph
work. It was also employed as the chief leitmotiv in the musi~al Magic
Mountain; but there it was the key to a novel of symbolism and magic,
and therefore its use was along ~ymbolic and magical-lines. But in the
Joseph its mythical and Biblical aspects are exploited. Thus Mann has
a~hieved a musical continuity between his two maturest works through'
the choice of.a number as leitmotiv for both, whose traditional reference has been dual: magic and godliness. Mter employing the number
in his novel' of modem'magic what could be more natural than to
employ- it again. in a novel of ancient magic, particularly since the
original text of the new: novel required its use to an important extent?
But the use of the number in the Joseph is by no means as sophisticated

.
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as it is in The Magic Mountain. In the latter it,is highly cultivated, a
hothouse prpduct, clandestine and sly, ironic and ~ghly musical; but
in the Joseph it is naive and straightforward. i\nd it is unmusical except in relation to external form; it is not musical from within, it does
not pulsate at the core of things, it is modest and {airly self-evident.'
It represents acceptance and elab9ration, no more; there is no. synthetic
transmutation of value and significance. In other ~ords, its simple,
mythical element is stressed rather than its symbolic.
The internal evidence is indicative:
In Joseph and his Brothers~ Jacob flings himself down seven times
before Esau on his return from his sojourn with L~ban; Simeon and
Levi tell Jacob that Dinah is seven-and-seventy times avenged after they
destroy Shechem; Jacob, like Falstaff, describes a de~eat and humiliation as a victory when he tells, people about being attacked by robbers
. and his slaying seven times seven of them and abouJt the robber cap.tain's sword being shattered into seven. times seventy pieces; Jacob
serves Laban twice seven years for Rachel; Laban, in justifying his
substitution of Leah for Rachel on Jacob's wedding; night, says Leah
is- unspotted and worthy to mount the seven stairs into the arms of
the god; Laban pursues Jacob for seven days.
In Young Joseph~ Joseph learns of. ~e seven planets and bearers
of the command; of how the planets move around the dam of the
zodiac in seven circles; of the seven-tiered tower; of seven being the
moon's number, its quarters being seven days each; of how the woman
of the city of Uruk converted the man of the forest, Engidu, to civilization by seven days and seven nights of love; of the .seve~ evil winds.
Joseph relates a dream to Benjamin and tells of the seven halls of
Zebul, the seven hosts of angels there, and the seven fiery altars; in
the same dream the Lord puts a heavy ring with ~even times seven
stones on Joseph's head; Jacob and his sons make offering, in Shechem,
of leavened bread to God seven weeks after the spring full moon;
Joseph's brothers sing that Cain shall be avenged 'seven-fold and
Lamechseven-and-seventy fold; Egypt is seventeen days distant from
the home of Jacob.
In Joseph it! EgyPt~ the Ishmaelite who bought Joseph, questions
him to see how bright he is: he asks Joseph how many times seven
goes into seventy-seven; the' caravan guide says several times that· he
might have waited for Joseph for seven jubilee years; Joseph arrives
in Egypt in the twenty-eighth year (four' times seven) of Pharaoh's
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reign; Joseph is gift number seven of the Ishmaelite· to Mont-kaw,
Potiphar's stewatd; Mont-kaw says farewell to the Ishmaelite with
"Come again-in six or seven 'years' timet"; Josepho serves Potiphar
seven years befol1eMut-em-enet, Potiphar's wife, develops her passion
for him and begins 'his dowrifa11; Potiphar's dining room is lit by sunlight coming through seven doors of the western'outer hall;Potiphar
gives an entertainment for seventy guests; Joseph abstains from consummation with Mut-em-enet because of seven reasons; Joseph is seventeen when he comes to Egypt and twenty-seven when he is thrown into
the second pit.
. In Joseph the Provider, there'is'the seven-branched river near Jo'seph's prison; ittakes seventy days to prepare ,Pharaoh's coffin; there
of
.are seven fat and seven lean kine and seven fal and seven lean ears
.
corn in the youmg Pharaoh's dream; Pharaoh is seventeen; Pharaoh's
mother says that according to the chronicles there 'Yere seven previous
times of famine in Egypt; the" Egyptians believe that the soul must
pass through seyen times seven regions of terror; and old Pharaoh
went out to slay the kings of Asia and took 'seven of them alive; ·there
are the cities of the seven mouths; Benjamin marries seven years after
Joseph's disappearance; there are the seven kine of Osiris; the brothers'
stay with Josephseven.days before going hom~ to tell Jacob he is alive;
young Pharaoh builds a new"palace with seven courts; the brothers
had returned from Dothan to Jacob seven days after th~ latter had
received the sign of Joseph's death; the p-ibe of Israel leaves for Egypt.
seventy strong; Jacob lives in Egypt for seventeen years; Jacob's body
is bathed in saltpeter for seventy days in process of embalming; the
Israelites obtain seventy days' leave to take Jacob's body to his .~ebrew
oome.
.
And the external evidence is conclusive: just as The Magic M,ountian contained seven chapters, so Book I of the Joseph series contains
a prelude and seven chapters; Book II, seven chapters; Book III, consisting of two volumes, contains five chapters in the first and· two in
the second; and Book IV, rounding the cycle, contains a prelude and
seven chapters..
In reading the Joseph books one .is' struck by the work's enormous
whjch sounds0
and resounds in one's inner·
ear like musical
allusiveness,
.
overtones 6f gr~at volume. One wonders about the relation be~een
Mann's j>ersonallife as an artist with that of Joseph the artist-type and
the Joseph legend in general; about the book's relation to .our time·
.
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and its relation to Mann's other books in symbolism,l style, and outlook;
. about Mann:s development-from a genealogical novel like Buddenbrooks, with its entertaining though static ~ymbolism, to the completely
bourgeois and musically-ironic Magic Mountain,. iand finally to the
mythical Joseph'books; about therelation of the Joseph work to Faust
and of Mann to Goethe; about the relation of ~he' myth in Mann to
the myth in-other modem authors; about Mann's interest in himself
as artist; and about many other things constantly impinging upon and
then fading' from consciousness. Allusiveness and musicality-those
are two words certainly characteristic of Joseph's author, for there is
a constant ringing in one's ears, and bells seem to sound 'Yhen- one
comes in contact with Mann's style.
It is always a little presumptuous and unfounded for a critic to
assume autobiographical content and symbolism in, an author's .work,
even when he is encouraged to do so by the author's own confessions,
for authors are notoriously apt to read into their work, once it is out
of their hands, things private, secretly delightful, and confeSsional, in
spite of the fact that the cold observer, like the child in the fable,
sees the emperor naked and nothing else. But in the case of the Joseph
books and in other of Mann's writings, certain analogies between life
and fable are sufficiently evident to justify giving them considerable
thought. The case of Joseph's two pits is a good example.
Twice Joseph is thrown into the pit, once by his brothers and again
by Potiphar; the first time because of Joseph's exceeding self-love, even
arrogance, the self-love of the dreamer who has begun to make an
ivory-tower cult of himself; the second time because of his renunciation
of this same self-love, which appears to him now in the form of sexual
manhood, love of his maleness, the fleshly. And here irony becomes
plain, for the cause of Joseph's double downfall is identical, each time
being the same self-love but with this distinction-that Joseph's first
.fall results from its acceptance and the second from its rejection. Thus
the second fall is the more noble and mature; as a matter of fact· it is
blameless, even virtuous, for it is the renunciation of the flesh-of
consummation with the lovely Mut-em-enet-in favor of the spiritual,
in favor of physical purity, and loyalty to Potiphar, Joseph's friend' and
'benefactor.
~ So much for Joseph's two pits; but what about Mann's? Mann's
first was his Prussianism during the First World War, when he wrote
The Reflections of a Non-Political Man, as though 'a man interested
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in the welfare 'of humanity can ever stand blameless on the' sidelines
and caU himself' nonpolitical. The second pit is his exile from his
native land and the consequent loss of his 'German-speaking audience.
" Note the following striking par;;ill.el: die cause of Mann's two falls
in each case is the same as)t was with Joseph: first because he accepts
and then because he rejects-and, as in the case of Joseph, it is 'pre, cisely self-lov.e. Of course it is a more complicated, more sophisticated,
less obvious self-love but nevertheless it is that same self-love of the
dreamer, the artist; and in both Joseph and Mann it is expressed on
two planes: in personal egotism and in heightened spirituality-the
" latter, with Joseph, a oelief in"God and in his being God's favorite;
with Mann, his belief in himself as an artist with a mission, an artist
loyal to the humanizing ideal of literature and to literature's covenant
, with the humane.
But what is ,the nature of' Mann's double" fall? It is this: in the
first instarlce he deserted his 10j7alty to things of the spirit" to peace
and love and th~ pity of suffering. In short, by joining the ranks of
the German militarists, he forsook his loyalty to the word, to his art,
. and to his destinty as an artist-in practical terms, from his continuing
influence as a writer and his continuing ability to win an enlightened,
civilized,~and worthy audience. And, like Joseph, he was punished
with smarting~ in the pit, :with smarting, like Joseph's, of an inner
na.ture, ~ smarting of guilt and revaluation. Now for the second instance: in this he was Cast into the pit of exile and thus deprived of .
his German-speaiking audience -(something not to be underestimated
as an enervating, depressing. force),. suffering because he renounced
that which was largely r~spotlsible for his first fall, now expressed in
the form of German fascism. Why did he, like Joseph, tum to renunciation? Because, lake Joseph, he now refused, to compromise hi~ artistpurity, his conscience, having firmly established it in the sm3;rting· and
'
revaluation of the first fall.
Joseph's 'self-~ove is Mann's self-love, just as Joseph is Mann, for
both are artists and both are egotistic. Joseph is more primitive and
therefore more ~aive, but the impulse is the s~e, except that Joseph's
feelings of artist guilt-feelings which largely derive from ~ excess
of self-love-are not so strong as Mann's, since', Joseph falls back on the
assurance that his role is destined by' God and therefore will, in the
long tun, be one of honor. Mann, 'however, though not an ordinary
believer in God,,-finds relief from his fee,lings of guilt in a device not

~
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very dissimilar to Joseph's; in fact his device, too, is precisely destiny,
his personal destiny of playing an honorable role among men.
Thus we see ~at there is indeed a broad yet intense parallel between Joseph's two pits on the one hand and Mann's on the other.
But at this point 'a disturbing question arises. Did Mann choose the
Joseph legend because of this and similar parallels between the fable
and life? If so, then he must have known of his coming exile. Is one
therefore to assume the existence and validity of the occult? Is the
artist truly, as it has so often been written, a prophet and seer? Does
he sense'the nature of coming events? Fortunately, it is not necessary
to answer such questions to present a sound case.
It is undoubtedly true that Mann chose the legend because he felt
some inner affinity with it. ' He himself has said so. Aside from being
definitely explicit about his choice, he has given the following insight
into his productive mechanism, which is certainly relevant her~: "A
work must have long' roots in my life, secret connections must lead
. from it, to earliest childhood dreams, if I am to consider myself entitled
to it, if I am to believe in the legitimacy of what I am doing."
. But aside from this affinity his choice had political overtones, and
it is here that we find the answer to the disturbing question. At the
time that Mann was thinking of his new work, events in Germany
had already come to such a pass that ~nly the blind (and there were"
mat;ly such) could not sense their direction, only the blind were without some dark suspicions concerning the nature of future events.
Nationalism, militarism, and despotism were already rife and a wave
of antisemitism was engulfing and shaming the country. Indeed, so
far had fascism progressed that even Mann, still quite a nonpolitical
man, chose the <;>ld Testament as the subject -for his new book-not
by accident, but strictly by design. He writes: "Well, the selection
of the Old Testament subject was certainly not mere accident; most
certainly there:were hidden, defiantly polemic connections between
it and certain tendencies of our time which I always found repulsive
nom the bottom of my soul: the growing vulgar antisemitism which
is an essential part of the fascist mob-myth, and which commits the
brutish denial of the fact that Judaism and Hellenism are the two
, principclI pillars upon which our Occidental civilization rests. To
write a novel of the Jewish spiI:it was timely, just because it seemed
untimely."
In brief, Mann had already chosen the course of renunciation and
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defiance of the New Order, though not overtly as yet. Therefore the
second pit needed only the further development and strengthening
of the New Order· for it to achieve existence. It was already foreshadowed, for it was plain that the Hitlerites would punish those who
resistec;l them. Therefore the ;particular form of the pit-in· ~ this instance exile-was to some extent accidental, but the coming of the pit
itself was never in doubt.
.
Have we stated the case completely? Not quite~ Some of the
facts chafe under isolation; they belong partly to another context,
to another pattern, another parallelism. In short, certain key words
possess value in. a second pattern, from the point of view of which the
first can be seen in a new and equally striking light.
The self-love- which twice endangered Joseph's life is, as has been
stated, .the self-love of the artist. But what about the pits? They too
are the pits of the artist, for only an artist could have gotten himself
into them for such causes as we know about. Relegation to these pits
is not caused 'by the irregularity of the crimi~al or the·social·or political
revolutionary; it is caused by the irregularity, in the first instance, of
the insufferably vain dreamer .and in the second of the insufferably
loyal purist. And renunciation? It is the ambivalent renunciation of
. the artist-type, which shuns that for which it hungers and which craves
precisely and perversely for th~t." !rom which it keeps aloof-it is the
renunciation whose aftermath -is suffering. And the maturation following the suffering in the first pit? It "is the maturation not of whole
.wisdom but again of ambivalence, of trying to play with fire while
avoiding it, in other words, the maturation of the middle man.
The story of Joseph is, among other things, the . . parable of the
artist as a success among men, and for this reason, if for no other, it
must have appealed strongly to Mann,' who as an artist has always
proclaimed a s~rong bond with tradition and the regq.lar and who
considers happiness (and therefore success) de rigueur in this life.
.Mann is almost the prototype of the regular-irregular artist, the man
who refuses tol wear a velvet jacket and long hair in sign of his trade,
but yet flirts IGvingly with death and the illicit in his artistic explorations. ·Almost but not quite the protoype-for there is-always Goethe,
Goethe as model and master.
Success, however, is not the whole story, nor does·Joseph achieve
it without danger and struggle-all of which fits in nicely with Mann's
.experience as an ar~t. Joseph is tl.te outcast dreamer, full of vanity,
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physically rather fragile, a decadent from his brother's burgher and
regular point of view, a silly mental man and not a shepherd, not a
man who labors in the field or with the Hocks. And what of M.ann?
Mann as a young man is the shady member of a solid burgher family;
he is irregular, decadent, and unhealthy in their opinion; he has a
bad conscience, he suffers from feelings of guilt; he doesn't work as
regular people do-on the contrary he dreams, scribbles, and dabbles
in disturbing things. And so Mann as a young writer writes of the
artist who is desperately alone and who dreams of union with the
. ~y, blithe, and blue-eyed, the unfrowning r~gular folk. For Mann
is never completely the artist in the old Bohemian sense of complete
revolt. He is the new type of artist as middle man, the mediator between tradition and revolt as well as between Hesh and spirit.
Joseph, then, is cast out because he is unbearable, a misfit in a
land of tents and shepherds. But h~ is not the only unbearable one,
for to him his brothers too are unbearable; to fulfill his talents he
must escape their way of life, he must go down to a country where his
gifts will be prized instead of despised and where he can attain a sizable piece of urban wealth, not the wealth of Hocks and fields, for he
is ambivalent, he is not the man to despise the material simply because
he loves the spiritual. Therefore he must go to a country with an
advan~ed culture, a decadent country which will prize his "decadence"
and shower him with wealth and honor because of it. And so he
goes (or arranges to have himself sold into, which is the same thing
from the viewpoint of fate) to Egypt, knowing that a prophet is not
without honor except in his own country. There he rises to greatness
and becomes the provider, not only for his own people, who once cast
him out, but for all others as well.
And again we note "the cogent parallel, this time of amb~valence
and success. Mann gains great honors in the foreign land of literature,
. where his decadent dreams bring a good price, and in the end he
, showers wealth and honor not on his people alone but on all people;
in the end he is the provider, the artist as father and teacher; the
artist, in more or less figurative terms, as savior .of the people.
a

.,
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F R~ AN CIS C 0 AND THE
FORTY-FIRST THIEF
Willfam G. Ryan '
we went. to the Ali Baba. In truth the place ought
not be called this, for it had no real name and was one of those
that opened wi1Jhout license in forbidden hours. Francisco Deli called
it the Ali Baba mecause of a circle of tall olive jars which curved around
the tables, and perhaps because it was hidden from all but knowing
eyes. Also it was in many ways lik~' a cave. When you stepped through
the shadowed entrance you~ feet thudded softly against bare earth and
YQu felt pressing upon you a clinging weight of languid air-still, damp
air like that which is found walled away from the sun by mountains
and tall trees.
Many thin~ suggested the name to many of us. But as usual it
was Francisco ·l?eli who spoke for the rest. When 'he first came to
our rendezvous_ he said at once, "Henceforth this place will have a
name. It shall be called the Ali Baba."
Often t;nany of us went quietly and stealthily to the Ali Baba in
our proscribed time. We liked this place where we could roar and
roister in defiance of authority. We liked the rattle of glasses, the
thump of sturdy fists on stout tables, the raucous rasp of boastful
words, and all the bold sounds and sights which were here safely
~parated from the outside stillness. We liked the mellow wine which
flowed fr~ely anc:I swept bits of song into our throats. We liked these
things, and we· liked the hollow wall o~ big-bodied olive jars around us.
Francisco Deli said that these jars were the very ones in which the _
Forty Thieves had suffered cruel agonies, and he said that the spirits
of the murdered dead returned to dwell in the places where death
had found them. Often he told us these and other like tales which
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brought vague or clear connotations into our minds and sometimes
sent into our hearts syllables of essential truth.
Sailors and scribblers, workers in steel and song, the hard-muscled
and keeI!-minded, those restless with large desires had come to this
far country to strike their blows for the things which stood and for
those which might arise; and of these builders and destroyers the
most daring and- rebellious quaffed the red wine of the Ali Baba.
Among the many unusual ones who came to the Ali Baba from
all lands and levels Francisco Deli was foremost in the qualities that
urge remembrance. He was, in his own words, "a man of three lands
and three lives." In Boston, U.S.A., the place of his nativity, he had
been called Frank Daly. In the green isle of Eire and in its true tongue
he would have been known as Fraincis Ua Dealeigh, Ceolaire, the
Warbler. Here by his own choice and command and because of his
desire to unite in sound as well as in struggle with the people of a
travailing land he became Francisco Deli:
There were men among us who bulged with oaken knobs of muscle;
there were those who had sinews of wire and whipcord. I..;ikewise we
had other strengths. Some could send thoughts like swords of sunlight through the deepest and darkest philosophies of men. Many
were strong beyoD:d usual, but iIi the powers granted with ,life and
living no one of us equaled Francisco Deli. When he stood carelessly
straight and willow-slim, before us with the fingers of his comely hand
curved into the rosy aura of a high-lifted wineglass, we could feel
smooth currents of nonchalant force flowing Coolly about us. If he
chose to sing in wailing Erse some sorrowful song of sufferers, the high
tenor notes carried undefinable meanings to our minds. In the voice
of Francisco Deli was all joy and sorrow. There were tears and tempests behind his rippling smile.
Francisco Deli was strong in many ways and in the totality of
strengths. Once he crossed arms in our tried test of muscular power
with LaChance, the mighty Que"bec woodsman, who could with a
single sweep of stalwart shoulders bury a wide axe blade to its hilt·
in a tough oak log. Elbow to elbow and right hand to right hand
across the table each strained, after the manner of the contest, to level
' .
the arm of the other prone and prostrate beneath his own. At this
game seldom seriously challenged was ap~-chested LaChance, the cham.pion. Robust men and game men, thick-muscled from mine, mill,
forest, and ship, had felt the strength milked from their fingertips by
~,
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. his constricting grasp, and had watched their proud right arms crumple
under his as helplessly as reeds struck down by a toppling tree.
We laughed lustily, thinking the act yet another of his keen jests,
when Francisco "Deli dared to parallel his frail right il"IIl to that of
the mighty champion. When in a second, 'tWo, and" three, the Warbler·s
fist stood straighit and upright, we thought that LaChance in the gay
spirit of the moment was playing the clo~ for our amusement, and
this belief contililued true ~ntil we saw veins spurt finger-thick ~:m' the
Ch~mpion's temlPles and drops of swe",t coil a glistening crown above
the deep bisecting Wt:inkle on his narrow brow.. FrancisCo's slender
arm quivered and swayed, but remained fixed as the calm smile on his
dark face. After a moment the Champion's hairy fist curved backward
and dropped with a heavy thud on .the rough table; in his eyes· fear
"
wrestled with wonder.
Francisco was grand magnanimous in victory. He leaped lightly
to his feet and lifted high a brimming glass. "A toast to YOu; Frenchyr'
he cried. "You're a bold lad and a stout lad, and you've done right
well. But you had no chance at all against the oddS.· You can be
prbud this night that you strove mightily with four mighty men~ For
behind my hand pushing hard were my friends, ~rian Boru, John L.
Sullivan, and Michael Collins-sturdy lads all, and one by one a match
for the best."
After this feat many knew that Fran~isco'Deli possessed· powet's
beyond understanding. But there were still skeptics among us. -These
believed that Francisco would fail on the rifle range. They called
attention to the fact that his brown eyes blinked daiedly when the
thinnest beam of light played upon his -thick hom-rimmed spectacles.
The doubters said that on the rifle range Franci~o Deli would be no
more than' a weak and fallible mortal, and they wagered heavily with
the believers that his score would make this manifest t~ all.
At the hour 'of trial Francisco achieved grandeurs of scorn and
confidence. Waving lightly aside with a lithe gesture the fears and
advices of his backers he tOaStea his dwn SUCCfeSS by draining at two
long single draughts a liter of white and -a liter of red wine. Then
he strode to' the rifle raJIge, took -the firing post, casually removed
his glasses, and without these seemingly necessary aids to his weak
vision and de~pite a sharp slant of sun in his blinking brown eyes,
sent four out of his five .alloted bullets into the distant bullseye -and
one to. the inner edge of the first circle. Francisco explained the miss
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by remarking that the good fairies who guided his rifle barrel had
caused a sh t to go slightly astray in order to preserve the virtue of
humility iti eir favored one.
Next to rancisco Deli the most memorable ones at the Cafe. Ali
Babe were I Viejo, the proprietor, and his young wife. Through all
the bojster s hours of our revels the Old One sat on a high stool
beside the tallest jar and looked down upon us with eyes that resembled
small black currants set in thick brown crust. While he watched, dee}'
bosomed Morgiana, his buxom wife, moved swiftly among the tables
in llIlswer to the never-stilled demands 'of the hungry and thirsty. Her
sandalled heels, impelled by quick. firm strides, struck th~ earthen
floor with sharp jolts that sent inviting quivers through th~ soft swells
of her supple body. When she leaned over us to pour our wine we
sometimes felt a warm weight of plump breast on our tingling shoulders.
.
We were rough men and virile men and we were ~agerly alive to
the powerful allurenlents which Morgiana carried in her person and
transmitted through' her lissom motions. We thought of her iI.l the
,manner that vagrant, brawling men are wont to think of the women
who chance in their wandering way. But we did not touch her body
with our hands, or speak to her the thoughts' that cam~ to our minds.
This, we knew, EI Viejo would not permit. The Old One cherished
his sturdy young companera beyond all else. When she passed near
him, his dim black eyes flared briefly, and tiny pleasure wrinkles crisscrossed the deep slashed scars of 'age which lined his leathery countenance.
EI Viejo had laws and rules for the gues~ of the' Ali Baba, and
two of these were inviolable. No man could sully the dignity of
. Morgiana by wor'd or act, and each ~ust settle his wine score in full
on the regular days when the soldiers received their pay. Between
these days the Old One extended. credit to thoSe who had flung their
substance into the wine vats. too. hastily. When Morgiana brought to
his perch the coins, crumpled bills, and promises of the drinkers, he
gravely chalked the names of those who had pledged on the tall olive
jar beside him and set after them the amounts owed. On payment
these scrawling white letters and figures were erased ostentatiously.
Now and again a man would chalk up a heavy ~core and then fail to
'appear for settlement. At such times El Viejo would inquire queru.lously and often, "Where is this camarada'! Why d<?es he not return?"
.
.
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It was our custQm .to reply to these queries, uEl fTente. MueTto. !Ie
has gone to the front. He is dea4." Whereupon he would mutt~r,

I

"MueTto. Muerrto. Malo! Malo! Badl Badl" But he did not erase the
names or the numerals.
. Until the coming of FJ"ancisco Deli no man had broken the in.flexible financial rules of the Ali :Saba and then dared to return. But
Francisco scomed tradition. Soon his name was m'arke-d in the largest
letters at the top of the debtors' list and the figures after it grew greater
than any ever before recorded there. We knew that Francisco would
never be able to pay this ~huge score at the appointed time and we
speculated keenly on his probable manner of meeting the difficulty
'that had led to the disappearance of many well-known faces from the
festive boards of the Cafe Ali Baba. But Francisco did not fade quietly
from our midSt like the others 'before him. Instead he came boldly to
the Ali Baba with a gay song on his lips. Loudly he ordered wine for
all, and carelessly he announced his desire for further credit. We waited
tensely for the wrath of El Viejo to descend upon him. But this failed
to occur. With a senile chuckle"the Old One chalked a new and larger
total after the highest name. His egg-bald skull bobbed freely front
side to side and he giggled shrilly; "Francisco' Deli. Ahl Francisco
Deli." From this time forward Francisco never paid. Nightly he broke
with. impunity a sacred law of the Cafe Ali Baba.
Francisco Deli it was who gave to sloe-eyed Morgiana the name by
which we came to know her, and the occasion of the bestowal was one
to be long remembered by the. now living ~ho then caroused in the
Cafe Ali Baba. On' this vivid night Francisco Deli was in a mood
exalted beyon'd even his own towering level of spirit. He flung between
the curved red lines .of his lips beaker after beaker of his favorite white
wine; from bis throat burst song upon song in the syllables of the
three lands that he claimed as his. At a certain moment when roister
and revel had reached grand summits, Francisco Deli rose royally tall
and lithe to stretch out two .steadfast white hands for a grip upon
silence. Into the stillness thus obtained he hurled momentous ph!ases.
"Comrades," he said in a voice more serious than usual, "Comrades, it has been revealed tome by sources 'with which I am in
periodic communication that matters of considerable imp<>.rt are in
the immediat~ offing. Intelligence has come to me, I say, that our
delightful association in this pleasant place may soon be terminated
finally and completc:ly. In view of these portending events it seems
-
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and proper that some slight ceremony should be observed. I
.therefore make known to you that Francisco Deli will now pro~de
wine without stint to soothe the parched and pulsing throats of each
and every living soul in this grand and illegal Cafe Ali Baba."
With a solid blow his right fist smote the table before him heartily
and his clear voice rang out in penetrating command, "Vitia blanco!
Vino tinto! Red and white wine for all at the largesse of Francisco
Deli."
When a brimming tankard stood before each man, Francisco Deli
looked about him with a full sm~le on his red lips.· A gleam of considerable satisfaction glinted from his brown eyes through the mist
curtain which covered their pro~ecting glasses. "This is well,." he said
calmly and decisively. .. 'Tis well, but it is not wholly well. Wine is
in the outright possession of all of you, my good friends. But mine.
enemies, who are here, have not yet been served. The spirits of the
Thieves in yonder jars are still unwarmed by the rich wine of this fine
wayfarer's resort. But they will· be adequately cared for; a tumbler
of red and of white wine and a pinch of salt will go at once into each
and every jar.'~
It was immediately after this amazing declaration and its implementation that Francisco bestowed her .name on Morgiana. When she had
poured the last drop of wine and flung the last pinch of salt into the
last tall jar, FraIllcisco strode toward her, purposefully clasped her
sturdy body close to him and pressed deep on her glowing lips a long,
full kiss. Then he held her at arm's length from him. With two
confident hands he gently gripped her plump, trembling shoulders as
his peculiarly grave voke intoned:
"Thou wilt now and henceforth be called l\-Iorgiana, the Protectress, the one among all co~izant that there is an enemy here who has
refused my salt and wine, a thief who waits with a dagger under his
coat and evil intent in his heart, one who is seen by two and is invisible
. to the rest. Some night when I am elsewhere in the flesh, Morgiana,
thou wilt dance a dance of deception for this ~ssassin and match your
hidden dagger against his in my behalf."
With taut apprehension we surveyed EI Viejo, whose lusterless
black eyes had seemingly mirrored this memorable scene. For a
moment we thought we could detect in his expression a dotard ghost
of awareness and perhaps a shadow of resentment. But at the instant
of our highest imagining he slapped his shriveled thigh weakly and
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chuckled. in a doddering falsetto, "Francisco Deli. Ahl Francisco
"
Deli.'"
In our" knowledge Francisc~ Deli never came to the Cafe Ali Baba
again. From time to time news mar<:hed from the front, and we heard
. almost incredible tales of his ga.ll~t exploits there. At length arrived
the night when we went to our well-loved rendezvous so~erly, shook.
our heads sadly, and murmured, "Francisco Deli. El Frente. Muerto! .
Muerto!" EI Viejo giggled and mumbled, "Francisco Deli. M uerto.
Muerto. MuyBien. Muy Bien. Very Good." He squirted a mouthful
of good red wine on the corner of his black sateen jacket and with
this bit of thus moistened cloth ~16wly wiped out the topmost name
on the tall olive jar· arid the magnificent string of numerals which
followed it.
"' .

~:
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in the appearance of Corporal Hans to mark
him asa symbol of destiny. How could one suppose, amid so
many thousands of bloody deeds, that one man,' or that a single episode,
involving three men only, could weigh with any consequences on the
heavy scales of history?
Corporal. Hans .was a !leuttal nor~em blond. His arms were
oyer-long, his big-boned frame was gaunt and graceless. His nose and
mouth were too large, the one shapeless and indecisive, the other a
spreading slash over the narrow jaws and the recessive chin. Colorless
moles beside his lips made his face only the more characterless. Besides
that, he was now squinting awkwardly into tpe sun as he stood a little
stupidly before his captain and awaited his orders.
"It is an honor for you," the captain was saying, pursing his lips
and endeavoring to make his round chin aggressive; '~an honor which
you have merited."
The corporal's face became a trifle more attentive. He bobbed
his head once in thanks. He knew that "honor" was sometimes a
deceptive word in the army.
"1 have often remarked-you have heard me, Corporal Hans-that
you do our regiment honor by the neatness and efficiency of your
marksmanship," the captain continued. His neck bulged hot and uncomfortable over the tight collar of his uniform.
"Ja. Thank you, Herr Captain," said Hans, thickly.
For all that he was a simple-minded peasant, he knew his merit.
He knew that they said of him, "He has a gift. No man is better with
a machine-gun. He never w¥tes a bullet." He knew, too, that his
promotion had followed ~pon the Russian and Balkan campaIgns.
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Captain Matz had signalized it' before the regiment, with appropriate
remarks about duty and competency for the Vaterland.
"Observe," the captain had said; "learn what preq.sion and, skill
may do. Each bullet counts. It is a lesson in true German efficiency:'
, 'And so the corporal was proud of his gift; ~d if it had brought·
him an unusual' amount of expert practice upon rows of civjlians
backed up by self-dug ditches, Hans, like many persons more remote
from such ~vents, accepted these things without undue comment, saying, like othelis of us, "It is war:' The captain, however, sometimes
spoke. bitterly of these recalcitrant civilians and their numbers. They
have their reward, he would imply, in their digging of trenches and
their speedy o,ccupation of the'"same. '
"It is an honor," the' captain repeated, as if giving a set speech.
"We have 'taken the leader of' the banditti of these mountains-a
dirty, villainous fellow, I can tell you. He will be shot at once, without ceremony. You and l shall preside. We 'have just time before
dark. We 'shall end this. fellow's pretensions to being a mountain
Napoleon. We shall teach these stubborn peasants. Come-your gunreport to me here at once with your machine-gun." ,
The captain sat back and rested with unseeing gaze, his army
boots stretched beneath the rustic table. Before him rose. a small
mountain, whose: top
touched with the glory' of the setting sun,
though its base was already deepening to the blue-black of nightfall.
Between the calllP and the distant stream at ,the mountain's base
stretched the ~loping drill-ground, barren and extensive, fading
abruptly at the further end into the brush and bushes of the valley.
TWilight laid its hush upon the camp, though behind the captain
and beyond the monotonou~, neat brown rows· of barracks, set inconspicuously in the sparse evergreens, one might have noted, the muffled
ring of anaxe~,hewing new paths and barracks sites from the forest. .
The men would be there, working or smoking in groups in the last
light of. day.
When Hans returned, the two went down the drill-ground together,
the captain ahead, striding along with a slightly waddling gait, selfimportant, conscious of command; and behind hi~ came Hans, walking
heavily because ofllis burden, yet ~onfidently and without undue
strain, as befitted an expert.
They seemed alone in this hushed valley until they approached
the further edge of the grounds, where stood-nine upright ~sts, neatly
.
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spaced and firmly tamped about the bases. To the center" one was
bound a figure, motionless, silent, solitary, his hands clasped and tied
about the pos~ behind him.
'"
.
Hans set the machine-gun down with a clank. The sound rang
once its metallic note, a mufBed, echoless sound swallowed up by the
barren drill-ground. He directed the instrument at the central post.
Almost before the captain could take his position midway and to the"
left of the gunner and its target, Hans was ready. He performed the
routine movements swiftly and silently. Aetzen, he called his gun-the
acid that bites.
"Kom, At;lzen," he would say; "work for your sharp teeth to do:'
The captain turned and looked abstractedly at "the corporal, running his forefinger in the meantime up under his lips to extract from
his coarse teeth some lingering" bit of food. The )corporal stood up
behind his gun and saluted briefly, neither briskly nor carelessly. Efficiency, that was the thing. The captain acknowledged the salute
casually, then said in a' routine voice, "Hold fire."
He walked down to the prisoner and stared into' his face. His own
red neck bulged and shone above the back of his c!:oilar, and his rea!
was planted plump and stolid and elephant-wise like a target for the
corporal's aim. Above the captain's cap the prison~'s shock of unruly
hair rose like a plume, defiant and untamed. The prisoner's body was
firm ~d upright. Though his feet were bound by ia wide strap about
the base of the post, there was no slumping. He Istood with dignity
and even repose; but it was the repose of vigilant flesh and unyielding
spirit. With a wild, fierce directness, his eyes gazed ahead, the cold,
unflinching eye of an eagle or of some untamed inhabitant of the
forest. His nose was strong and aquiline, jutting powerfully from the
cheekbones. The tipped moustaches~ dark and curved, could not hide
the firm lips and the unmistakahle chin. Beside such a face his executioners looked flabby and inferior.
The captain regarded this silent visage for a moment, again inserting a careless finger between his upper lip and his gums:
"So," he said finally and almost reflectively, "the little leader of
the mountain people is trapped. The farce is ended."
He spat on the ground with deliberation: Then, with an impulse
of contemptuous rage, he slapped the prisoner's face with his heavy
hand, a blow neither hard enough to wound nor soft enough to conceal
the insq.lt~ So he might have struck a tree or a rock.
~
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The corporal moved uneasily at the gesture. Why? He could not
have said, for l1e was not introspective; but his shoulders expressed
a kind of mortal weariness. Pernaps some childhood memory stirred
iIi the evening twilight; perhaps the prisoner faintly resembled some
early teacher or pastor; or it may be that, as so often happens with
soldiers, accumulated tensions are unaccountably felt ina· moment
of relaxation, and a superior's pretensions suddenly tum to tinsel.
But the captain had turned and lumbered back to his pos~tion,
. and Hans was once more on the alert. The stiffness of the commander
had somewhat melted. Perhaps he, too, felt the soft evening glow, the
mild light ju~t before the first stars gather strength to twinkle and glitter above. Behind the prisoner, the mountail;lloomed dark and mysterious, a background for death and fot silent, persistent life. The
prisoner himself might have been a statue to some", local hero, rigid,
masculine,carven, the shadows gathering about his sHent:" upright form.
Captain Matz straightened up a trifle as he turned. The corporal
crouched once more behind his machine-gun and awaited the word.
The captain took a pistol from his holster, and hel~ it half forward
in his right hand. At this, the corporal frowned, and his face expressed
a sullen stubbornneS$., It may be that the captain had forgotte!1 the
corporal's clean 'efficiency; more likely, it was but his whim ~to recognize the small import~nce of his enemy by finishing him off personally.
~
Without emphasis, he said the one word, "Fire."
The machine-gun spat a brief rustle of staccato barks and was silent.
The figure that slumped to the ground. wore an expression of surprise .
and wonderment and .disbelief. It was a fat and puffy visage. It was
the property of the late Captain Matz.
Without -a word, the corporal rose from his acid-that-bites, now
swung half le£t, and walked heavily over to the captain. From the
inert hand he wrenched the pis~ol and· turned toward the prisoner.
His wide 'and formless mouth'muttered 'something, and he gl~nced
back at his strangely indifferent captain.
·His fing~r was on the trigger of the pistol, and he lifted it and
pointed it as be plodded toward 'the prisoner. But he, too, halted and
gazed into those. fierce eyes, and at that implacable chin and ~outh.
They returned his look impersonally, distantly, almost arrogantly, with
unyielding resolve. For some reason, Hans turned and look.~d again'
at his Aetzen. Again his lips formed flabby_ syllables.
. tlBlut, blu~," he muttered, lIimmcr blut. Always blood:'
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His left hand went behind him and came forth with a large knife.
As it came into view, Hans looked at it dully. Then, his face almost
upon the prisoner's breast, Hans reached around and cut the bonds
behind the PQst. The two men faced each othe~,: the one stern and
rigid, his arms now straight:at his side, the other stolid and uncertain.
Then Hans dropped the knife and pulled the prisoner's right hand
forw:ard and thrust the pistol into it. He· held out his own arms in
a half gesture.
,
"Fire," he said, tonelessly.
The prisoner's face leapt into life like a beacon-light which .has
swung toward one in its course. He fired once, close Ito the corporal's
body, to mufHe the sound; then he reached for the I4nife and cut his
feet free. For a fraction of time he stood looking at the dead corporal.
"The mange comes," he whispered in the language of his captors.
"It is the beginning of the change. The German has had enough of
blut."
,
He turned and ran swiftly, dodging behind a post and a clump of
bushes, crouching almost to the earth. He held a pistol in one hand,
a knife in the other. His feet made a faint scratching s!Jund upon the
._ gravel of the drill-ground until they reached~the edge of the gr~ss; then
..
'
there was stillness, the stillness of night.
cO

~
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WHY IS THERE SO MUCH EVIL
IN THE WORLD?
Leon Z. Surmelian
CRqSS PASSon the Georgian Military'Road opened out 'before
us like a flat plateau ~uspended in midair. We stopped-and-gazed at
the gleaming peaks. The brooding giants of the Caucasus stood like
grave, hoary warriors with white pointed beards,. carrying silver
shields and l;p1ces, SOme of them doing guard duty as sentries on this
traditional boundary ~ine between Europe and Asia, 'others holding
eternal war council. .
.
None of us spoke. It seemed that I had flown away' from the
earth and become all. spirit, and' perfect. I was witnessing a serene
meeting of mountain chiefs in the immortality of death, a. peaceful,
blessed festival of deathless men in death. These pure heroic beings in
this Caucasian valhalla were indifferent to events on earth, and I felt a
sweet homecoming in my ascension.
.
I seemed to hear a heavenly music of pipes and drums, guitars and
tambourines, coming from that enchanting realm of snow-white sun,
saw myself moving toward it-moving with the. assurance of getting
a welcome. 'rhey would recognize me as one belonging to their supernal tribe. I lived a moment o(immortality, so beautiful was the sCene.
As we walked across the Pass in awed silence, our feet singing in the
bli~zard-swept crust, though it was June.alJ..d the sun hot in the valleys
below, the bearded mountainchiefs "moved along with us, steppIng up
in their white-fopboots and dancing a grand aerial. war dance. in sparkling vacancies of holy blue.
.
I looked at the long line of refugees stretching across the Pass and
descending to the other side, at the pale, hungry faces of my .companions, and thought how beautiful was nature in contrast to man.
There were some two hundred thousand people on the road, escaping.
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to Soviet Russia. We boys were homeless, fleeing frotp. the Turks who
had killed our parents and would have killed us. too if they had caught
us. We did not know what was in store for us in Soviet Russia, where
men too had lost their reason and become ferocious beasts.
"What will happen to all these people?" asked a IDlunt, hook-nosed
man who trudged along with a knapsack on his back, the cuffs of his
trousers gathered in his socks-a provincial school teacher who had read
all the grea~ poets. "We hav~ been an unfortunatemation, cursed by
fate. Aharonian says in one of his poems, 'Woe to uS if our sons ever
forget so much evill' Let's hope some sons will be left to remember
all this eviL"
Not only ~he Turks, Kurds, and Azeris were massacring Armenians,
but Armenians retaliated by massacring them. After the Russian
Revolution almost the whole Caucasian fropt, from the Black Sea to
Baku and Iran, was defended by a handful of Anpenians against the
Turkish and .German armies, and no less formidable enemies in the
rear. From Trebizond to Erzinjan, from Erzurum to Kars, from Van
to Erevan, as well as in Baku, Armenians slaughtered tens of thousands
of Turks and Moslems, treating the guilty and innocent alike. They
.destroyed an~ burnt down hundreds of Moslem villages.
One of our teachers in Trebizond, a. POet burning with revenge,
whose family' the Turks had massacred, had joined one of the most
heroic but merciless Armenian bands. When I met him later in Tiflis,
and he brought me a volume of his verse he ha~ just published, I
recoiled from him and did not shake his hand-though I had been his
favorite pupil-because I could almost see· the blood of Moslem peasants
on his hands. He preferred not to talk about what he had seen, or done,
and I had the feeling he was ashamed of himself. I knew, it was kill or
be killed. If it had not been fqr the Vladikavkaz Soviet the Mohammedan Ingushes along the Georgian Military Road WQuld have robbed
and butchered us. Nevertheless, I was disturbed. We had been contaminated by the evil we wanted to fight.. Like an infectious disease'it
had passed from our enemy td us.
'. '.
Yes, the world was full of evil. But I had the feeling that I had just
taken a pilgrimage to some sacred temple in the heavens, and now
. cleansed and purified, was returning to the world. Returning to the
world to fight that evil.
The road wound through tunnels and galleries built to protect it
against falling rocks' and avalanc~es. And soon we cattle upon an~ther
;

~
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breath-taking scene: hundre4s of cataracts racing< down the' mighty
heights like long columns of elfin lancers riding headlong on the bare
backs of snow-white horses-the narrow river gorge where they converged booming with the echoes of their silver hoofs.
"Marvelous country, Georgia," the hook-nosed teacher said. "No
wonder the Georgians never emigrate. But their geographic 'position is
more fortunate than ours. They haven't been like us, in everybody's
way. They too'have suffered, though. They too have "been massacred
and enslaved." . Plenty of blood has flown in these mountains-and is
still flowing. Men have fought here all the time. Look at all these
towers and castles along the road,·built centuries ago. Have you ever
seen a genuine Caucasian without dagger?"
The scenery began getting barer and' grimmer. The mountains
gradually shed their forests. Th~ prevailing color of the landscape
turned from green to white-and-gtey. We had entered the great dominions of the eagle and the hawk. .
'"
"
From time to time I glanced(bat the wild, pure beauty of the sj,Iblime
mountains around us, wondering at the mysterious cosmic forces that
had crystallized this huge and delicate spectacle-the earth's lovely
white breasts, it seemed.
A band of Ingush horsemen rode by in their black burkas-Iong
hairy capes with stiff square shoulders-Jike a band of devils. ' These
Mohammedan tribesmen looked at us with their fierce, hostile eyes as
.
'
they galloped off. ,
"The devil take, them," the teacher said. "These Ingushes are the
worst cut-throats in the Caucasus. Highway robbery and murder is an
old tribal profession with them. But they have had. a hard time with
- the TerekCossaC!:ks. They are a Chechen tribe~ and have a funny language of their own, but they generally speak a, Turkish dialect. You
won't have any trouble understanding them."
He told us of their customs, and of, their famous Imam, Shamyl, who
conducted a Holy War against the Russians at the head of the Chechens,
Circassians, and the numerous tribes of Daghestan.
"Shamyl had several wives, but his favorite was a young Armenian
girl whom he captured'during one of his forays. He was"\ man of the
most fanatic courage. The Russians sent their best generals agai~st him,
and systematical~y destroyed the crops and orchards of the rebellious
,tribes, smoked ~ them out of their forests, burnt down their villages
which cling to rocks like honeycombs. "B.oth sides were ruthless. I
.
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have read somewhere Americans did the same to the fudians." A smile
broke on his lips. "Such has been the history of civilization."
We stopped at a road inn, a group of us older boys, and the teacher
treated us to ~wine-the famous Kakhetia wine of Georgia. The inn was
a log cabin made ~omey for its regular patrons with 'leopard, bear, and
fox skins, ~th the branched head of a deer nailed above the counter.
Seated around a thick, rude table gruff-voiced, bushy-browed Georgians
were drinking and talking.
"Gajimarjos!" Victory be yours I the teacher greeted them in
Georgian.
"GamlllT'jibas!" they said in _chorus, wishing us .victory in return.
They were strapping fellows, in huge Cauca~ian sheepskin caps, cartridge-pouches across the breasts of their tunics, held ltight at the waist
with narrow silver belts. Their glove-tight topboots' came up to their
knees. Each had a dagger stuck into his belt.
The innkeeper untied the string from the foreleg of a bloated pigskin-and out gushed the red wine, looking like blood. He filled a
metal container, and then poured our glasses. I felt very romantic
and grown up. The fiery wine was soon racing throu~h my veins.
I was a bit unsteady on my feet, and we boys were singing the Song
of Kazbek at the sight of that mountain. It begins wiJth the words:
We have many legends and talesl
At Kaibek station the king of the Caucasus loomed before us in all
its terrific bulk. Its vast silver shields shattered the setting sun, and its
glaciers blazed like rivers of flame.
"It's higher than Mont Blanc," the teacher saiq.. .
The driver of a two-wheeled .prehistoricbullock cart we had hired to
carry o~r belongings, an Ossete tribesman, pushed his sheepskin cap
back over his head, and like u~ k,ept looking at the mountain with
wonder and awe. He said in their language it was called Christ's Mountain, and _told us an Ossete tale about it: how God puinished a giant for
violating his secret and bound him with chains to the top of this mountain, and had a vulture eat his heart.
"A local variant of the Prometheus legend," the teacher 'commented,
rolling a cigarette. "There are several in the Caucasus. Prometheus,
who tried to-be the liberator of mankind by stealing the fire of heaveriZeus' secret-and teaching man the arts of civilization, was chained or
cr~cified on'Kazbek-or so it is Claimed. Now youa:m say you have ~een
Kazbek too, the most famous mountain next to our Ararat."
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Strange that'it should be called Christ's Mountain, I thought.
Christ ,and Prometheus: both loved man~ wanted to save him, and
both were crucified.
,,~
The father of the ~reek gods hated man and wished to destroy him.
Our God too destroyed all men,. except Noah and his family, with the
flood. A vision of Noah's Ark, resting on Ararat, rose before my eyes.
Zeus and God-they were so much alike. 'As were Christ and
Prometheus.
But-could it be possible, that as frometheus was crucified by Zeus,
Christ was crucified by God? .
Perish the thought!
But after all nothing could happen, I argued with myself, without
God's knowledge'and will. And why is God so cruel and unjust? If he
is our loving heavenly father then why is there ~o much evil in ~e
world, so much suffering? Why should there be wars, famine," disea~e,
floods, earthquakes, in a world ruled by a good. God? But if all this
is the work of the devil, then why did God create the-devil?
I wished I could ask these questions to God himself. They kept
popping up in my mind as I looked at Kazbek and the cross on the old
'
Georgian churcll in the village at the foot of it. .
We slept in that village that night. The next morning, as we
resumed our journey, and I found myself walking' again in'that endless
caravan of woe up a mountain road that struck me as another Golgotha
of our people, I was troubled by questions I dared not voice, and the
answers of which I do not know to this day. .
'
Do you?
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On a Nameless Lady
HE is no longer with us, but I find myself thiIll.<.ing of her often,
much as I think of friends who now live in New York or who
are in the South Pacific. I do not think of 4er as dead, only as not here.
But when I began to think of writing something about her a few
weeks ago, I realized that I had nothing to say. I remembered the way
she looked, the way she acted, many things she said, any number of
personal encounters, letters I had received, places we had been to,
gether-but they were all personal, unimportant, friendly things that
certainly did not add up to a "portrait." They weFe just a few dozen
,
snap-shots in a photograph album.
What struck me most forcibly, as I thought about her, was that
the snap-shots I myself had taken, were all mixed up with those other
people had given me, and that 1 couldn't tell them apart! All those
stories and anecdot~s which other people told about her, were so much
a part of my memory of her, that I truly didn't know which had happened when I was there, and which had merely been told to me
second-hand.
Of course, I know I wasn't in Carmel the time she called on Jack
London and took down her hair~ and when he countered by 'taking
off his shirt-or was it only his shoes? And neither was I in the next
room when she was, presu~ably, overheard in her bath, murmuring,
"Am I not beautifull Am I not beautifull" Nor was I the young man
at whose table she was once seated in a crowded restaurant. She had
stipulated thaf she would share a table with someone else if they did
not presume to speak to her; but as the meal progressed, her unknown
companion wriggled and seemed, several times, on the point of speak-
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, ing. Finally, toforesteill him, she said, "Young man, do you realize
who I-am?" To 'which he replied with asperity: "'Oh, yes, I know who
you are all right, but will you please pass,the salt!"
These were the type of uIikind, but often quite funny stories 'that
everyone knew about her, and which almost always cQIlcerned her egotism, her overweening sense of her own importance, her bland acceptance of herself as agreat lady, even as a sage, certainly as an'Authority.
In fact, it was hard not to poke fun' at this attitude. she took with
'regard to herself. Whenever she sat in a room with more than thiee
people, she took the role of, a queen, and expected everyone else to
accept this role and play up to it. Yet, when one was ~lone with her,
she was simple, motherly, unaffected and charming. And in a kitchen,
. in spite of a skit written by a well-known novelist who had never met
her, she was wonderful.
.
'
And even in her lett~rs-but there again I suppose one was alone
'with her, except when it occurrea to her that her letters wou~d some
day be published-she was often at her modest, b~st. I remember one
letter I had from her in answer to a request of mine that she write
something about a certain writer.
"Yes," she wrote, "I'll Write something about him if it is necessary~
He hated me so that I think Ghe'd almost ratlier I wouldn't, but as his
chief reason for hating, me was that I did things he tried and couldn't,
I don't think it matters. His work was less important than he'd .like
to think it, but propably an of our work is like that."
This, in turn, recalls my one and only tiff with her, because it,
, concerns something I wrote, about' her in a review of one of her books,
in which I flippantly quoted 9ne of these rare modest utterances. No
wonder she was-.annoyed: I was a mere squirt and being rather smartaleck. I believe my remark went something like this: "As she herself
admits in the preface, she is not an.infallible authority on this subject."
She was furi?us and mr'report on the scene "at the time she read it,
is so clear that I feel as though I had been there. Arms folded over
her capacious stomach, right hand nervously massaging left arm, left
hand rubbing her right arm, and repeating over and over: -"I won't
have it! I won't have itt"
And yet, after. a conciliatory apology, she was sweetness itself. She
ha~ ideas for ways and means for me to make money; she took me to
P.E.N. banquets in New York and introduced me to Carl Van Doren~
Hamlin qarland, and other celebrities; she threW book reviews my
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way; she had a wonderful idea for a Biblical cross-word-puzzle book
which her publishers were interested in, and offered to split the royalties with me if I'd do all the' work; she always contributed promptly
and generously to issues of my magazine; and she took a great _deal
of trouble to write me long letters of a4vice as well as to have long
conversations, not only on how to write, but how to get published,
how to pray, how to be successful-in short, she w~ a sort of highbrow edition of. How to Win Friends and Influence ;people.
But there, you see? In spite of my affection and genuine ad~iration
both for her personally and for her work, I find it almost impossible
not to write flippantly of her Self Importance-that, maggot of hers
that she must set herself on a kind of dais and demand homage. And
I'm sure that's why there were so many outlandish stories about her,
and ridiculous legends: not because people didn'~. admire and love'
her, but because of an instinctive and irresistible c()~pulsion to belittle
her bebigotednessl
That may have been why a friend and I had such fun over a ~e
we invented which concerned her. We knew she had! once been married, but I had always assumed that she was a widow. 'Then my friend
told me that her husband was still alive and that he' ran a gas station
somewhere between ~ ew Mexico and the Coast. So every time we
drove to California, we made ~t a silly game to pretend we were trying
to locate him. We'd slow up at an isolated gas-station, _take a look,
shake oUr heads, mutter "Too young," and drive on solemnly. Or
·we'd stop and buy a candy bar if we didn't need gas or oil and thought
the attendant looked like a "possibility." Then we'd make excuses to
ask his name, or even make vague 'inquiries as though we were F.B.I.
agents. It lightened our sometimes dull trips and the ridiculousness
of it amused us inordinately. Of course it had little or nothing to do
with her, really, except that it was another slightly puerile way of
laughing at her one absurdity:"'.
What this all boils down to, is that what we liked best about her
was the Woman-not the Writer or the Celebrity or the Authority.
And what I like to remember, are not the funny stories or even
the serious discussions, pleasant as they both were in different ways,
but the personal, homely things we did together, such as driving down
the canyon with her that time to get a slip o~ the wild grape vine that
grows there beside the spring, or the autumn I collected wild plums
for her to plant beside her new house. Every morning,· horseback riding
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along the fragrant hedges of the Indian farms, I'd grab handfuls of
the ripe red fruit~and stuff them into my blouse, then store them in
a box at home, ~d take them to her later in Santa Fe.
'
Now, wllen I see the hedge that grew from thos~ seed, as high
as the Indian -hedges brushing my cheek that fifteen:years:ago autumn,
I feel that that is my memoiial to her, not anything I might write about
her". And I like to think that behind that hedge, on the other 'side of
the· kitchen window, if I. cared to look, she .wo~ld 'he making one of
_her celestial pies.
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THE TAIL OF RODERICK
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C?ast Rang~ mountains of California ~ere is a sloping valley
up which the highway passes. On both sides o£ the valley rear
jagged mountains. In the springtime the mountains are bright with
new grass and leaves except in the ravines where the dark pines grow.
In the autumn ther are gold and red, except among the pines; and in
the winter they are white with snow, except where the dark ravines
come down.
In the valley there is an apple orchard. In the springtime the apple
blossoms are large and white, and they fill all the air with fragrance; in
the summer the trees are green and lush, and they dapple the ground
with sun and shade; and in the autumn the apples are red streaked with
white, and they are praised by all who eat them.
In the center of the apple orchard is a house and a farmyard. The
house is made of logs, as are many houses in the mountains, carefully
fitted together and finished on the inside with knotty pine walls and
comfortable furniture. In front of the house stands 3l shiny blue car.
Some distance from the house is a bam for storing the apples; and
behind the barn, a pen where a few pigs are kept.
Within the orchard lives a big New Hampshire Red rooster, with
dangling comb, and blue-black feathers in his tail, and fat' hens that
scratch all day for worms and bugs and the com that is given them.
There are blue-gray guineas and little bantams with feathers c.overing
"
their feet.
Besiqes all. these, there once was in the orchard t4e most beautiful
thing in all the valley. It was purple as the mist that wound around
the foothills and filled the lower valley in the evening. It was green as
the mountains in spring and gold as autumn. It was white like the snow
streaked by the black ravines, and it was bluer than the sky.
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But not,only were the colors of the peacock beautiful. On his head
he wore a crest- of feathers, but he was proudest of his train. On, days
when the sun shone through the green leaves of the apple trees, dappling
the ground, R~derick the peacock would strut proudly up and down
until some moment when die guineas and bantams and roosterS" and
hells had paused in their crying and clucking and crowing and cackling.
Then Roderick .would hold his head high and rustle his feathers and
slowly spread the long plumage of his train.
. The peahens would not be able to take their eyes from him. The
.
i
bantams and red hens. would stop scratching for worms and bugs and
corn; the guineas would come running from the tall grass, and the
rooster's comb would droop a little.
Roderick would turn left a~d right and bow his head. Then when
every fowl was watching he would stride up and down before the gazing
crowd.'
One day when Roderick had finished his performance and folded
up his train, he went for a walk. His head was high, his train swept
majestically over the ground 'behind him, and his feathers shone with
different colors in the light. He walked through the hedge and across
the lawn. He walked over the flower bed. He walked onto the drive
beside the shiny car. In his path stood a pan of oil drained from the
engine. But Roderick's head was high and with 'train sweeping, straight
through ,the pan of oil he walked. The oiroozed around his feet. It
soaked through the plumage of ·his train.
None of the other fowls saw Roderick trying to preen his dragging
feathers. None of the hens stopped scratching for worms.and com long
enough to wonder where Roderick had gone. The rooster continued
to crow and the bantams to cluck ,and th~ guipeas to walk in the tall
grass. No one missed Roderick except the peahen and the farmer,
who some weeks later found a dirty and oily bunch of long feathers
in a dark place between the bam and the pigpen.
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THE NEGRO DITINHO
Leixoes has paid his workers, after deducting for meals.
Up ~ead among the sawyers there is only Ditinho's voice swell. ing through the forest. The Negro plucks the strings of his guitar, all
scratched from his dragging it through the brushwood, and sings a tune
he picked up in the village.

M

ANUEL

In the white house on the mountain
Where I spent such pleasant hours
Among the slender palm trees.
The song is like a signal or a farewell. But his comrades are not surprised. They have been waiting for this to happen. This is not the
. first time Ditinho has appeared in camp dirty and without money,
wearing his only suit of clothes, his hat crumpled. He does not even
look as though he had just come from the village or plantation. But on
payday they already know what to expect: he will .spend the night
carousing and guzzling whiskey, and in the morning no one will be able
to pull him out of bed. Later it will be different. Then no one will be
able to hold him back-he has some coppers in his POC~et. nso long,
folks. Be seeing you," and off he goes. .But the next day he reappears.
The foreman does not like this business. It disrupts the work, he says,
and stops the men from working. The men look on or slow down, and
become accustomed to stalling on the job. But Ditinho insists; he
pleads so hard for another chance, they finally let him stay. There is so
much to be done and they need every available hand they can get.. ,The
construction gang is working rapidly up ahead, demanding more ties
all the time. Therefore Ditinho remains, but he keeps on drinkingand the foreman leaves him alone.
Besides, who can keep on working in this wilderness, without going
on a binge? Everywhere you turn, always the same sight-woods, woods,
only trees. There is no escaping them. The sweat is so heavy it does
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not pay to change shirts., Nobody can wear a shirt long. The sweat
stinks so much the cloth gets rotteD. You've got to keep on changing
clothes all the ,time. So the best thing is to work without a shirt. But
no one can keep on working without a drink. Drinking here is a necessity, a distraction. When it is hot, a drink refreshes. When it is cold,
whiskey warms the insides. When you are sick, whiskey kills the fever,
and whiskey removes the danger of poisoning from snake bites. Yes,
whiskey is always good. Therefore Ditinho remains with his whiskey,
working and drinldng. When the end of the month arrives, the foreman pays ,wages, but first he subtracts the money for board. Then
Ditinho can not be restrained any more: he races through the streets
and highways; he is going to the parties in the village and plantations.
They say he is a big fool, a good~fot-nothing bum, that what he needs
is to settle down. Who knows-maybe even marry, and raise a family.
"No, comrade, not in this neck of the woods. It's no use. . . . 'There
are no mu~attas here. . . . Here there are only scaffolds, and ropes and
saws."
,
The days break swiftly. It seems as though the sun is exerting all
its en,ergy o~ top of the sertio, as though to make common cause with
the work and hurry of these people. Long hot days. The section hands
approach with their tools-sawdust and mud of the· evening before
removed-the ha,ndles half resting on their shoulders, like soldiers on
the march; while the foreman distributes the jobs. Today they will
demolish more trees or lop off branches. Pruning knives glinting in the
sunlight, cutting, wearing away the steel, uprooting weeds or baring
tumors which .alinost Sfem as though they wished to defend the foliage.
Then giant saws sectioning" the stumps, and planes levelling~ ~having the
logs, to the proper size, turning out tie after tie. These are the seeds
which the construction gang .up ahead at the edge of the rails will plant·
in the open $oil.The men nearest the earth br,eaking the ground, caressing it timidly, striving desperately to remain, to survive, not to
succumb, or be removed from the land. The days passing one by one
-who knows?-maybe one day will be different. from the rest. The
smell ofe~rth is like wine. These men are sleepier than Ditinho, for
Ditinho will vanish in the morning. Yes, he wi.ll run away like the
mulatto Mariano Cruz. What happenep to that mulatto anyway?
"0nemore
'
. . ..one 1esse . . . tt
Does it make a difference? It· does. Manuel Leixoes believes it makes
a difference, .yes; a great difference. He continues. stamping the patron's
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mark on the edge of the ties . . . R.C. . . . R.C. . . .R.C. . . .
Manuel Leixoes has received another letter from his wife. This time
it was Chico Serio who read it. . . . Clutching the hammer by day and
marking the ties, but at night the hammer pounding in his head ...
R.C. . . . R.C. . . . M.L. . . . M.L. . . . And now? Now he must
do things alone. He cannot stop. No, he must not be discouraged.
But what of Chico Serio? He also knows how to read and write; he has
a good front, he knows how to talk. The devil is you can't depend upon
him. Chico Serio is a disillusioned man. He says he works because that
is his destiny, but he does not intend to vegetate here forever. Mariano
now was better. He was willing to stay. Besides, he wanted to make
money also.
. Ditinho's voice continues to come from the nexthut, but the pounding does not cease in Manuel Leixoes' head.
But finally another day arrives. The sun climbs' swiftly in the sky.
Down below, a group of workers surround the hut of the Negro Ditinho,
who should have left fo~ his usual binge but still remains. One of them
runs to advise the foreman that Ditinho woke up sick. He is shaking
like a leaf. Sometimes he st9PS a while, but it is only for a second, and
then the trembling starts all over again. They have brought him quilts
and blankets; they have dragged him out in the sunlight-it was not
easy. And still he keeps on trembling. He is shivering with cold, and
yet the night is warm like all the nights. The sun came out, rising
quickly, heating the earth. At first Ditinho even sang a song, but later
he complained of a headache. Must have been the whiskey. Buthe
did not disappear in the morning as his comrades expected. How could
Ditinho flee when his legs were shaky, and his body weak and trembling?
Manuel Leixoes approaches the hut. It is true. The Negro is still'
quivering. ~at can it be? Too much whiskey? His large white
teeth chatter painfully without complaint, and yet his bo~y is like a
,fire. The bloQd courses wildly through his veins with uncommon
activity. He feels so strange-and chilly he cannot understand it. Sometimes he gets so weak and tired he would like to die. They bring him
more quilts, but the blankets offer no relief. The workers surround the
bed quietly, staring at each other with frightened, ques~~oning' faces,
. but no one mows what to say or do. The sound of the mattocks reaches
them from the outside. It is time to go to work.. The wood-choppers
are advancing two hundfed meters from the cabins. Loa~ are made
almost daily, and they cannot be neglected, because the jobber will
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never stop demanding ties. It is necessary to leave Ditinho here.
Vamos, back to work! Someone will take care of him, give him water.
There is nothing w~ can do. Dona Bepa, Torido's wife in the next hut
who has the dirty children with the red trachomic eyes, cannot remain,.
because she m~st prepare dinner for the rest. But the trembling does
not cease. It seems capa~leof tearing his joints apart.
, "You stay, Orozimbo."
Orozimbo, old aIid worn out by years of labor, is no help on the job.
Besides, he has a 'hernia, and they have plenty of lifting to do. It will be
a hard day's work with plenty of back-breaking. Maybe they will have
a load at the end of the line. The men walk quietly back to their tools,
which lean, against the walls of the huts expectantly.
It's pretty hard to make Chico Serio talk. They've got to keep on
pushing him arid asking him questions before pe'll open his mouth.
Chico Serio came from Rio Claro a short while ago. His n~me is really
Francisco,' buteverybodYl'iicalls him Serio because there are other Chicos
too, and because they say he do~sn't'beat around the bush, but comes
- straight to the point. Nobody has ever seen hini laugh. He was in
Ditinho's hut with the rest, but then he kept quiet. He was not so surprised like the others. But now when, he sees Ditinho is still trembling,
and that his comrades have gope to work and left him alone with Oro;zimbo to give him water in case he asks, because Orozimbo is worn out
, and too old for work, he cannot be silenced. Now they stalld opposite
Dona Bepa's hut, where the foreman lodges. The five men form a
group bound by a single determined task. They guard the tools like
their lives.
"Now there's going to be 'trouble for sure! Don't yo~ know what
'
that
is, boys?" .
.
,
The reality, and with the n~ality revolt, assails them all at once. Like
polecats who have been lurking in ambush for a long time, waiting for
--the hour. Chico Serio picks up$e saw and flingos it against the boards
of the cabin. The fine tempered blade sinks into the wood- with a
plaintive, lingering thud, like a' signal.
.
"This is the devil, comrades! This is malaria! There's gonna be
hell to pay."
"Eh-what you say?" asks the Italian Torido' with a frightened face.
"Malaria, man. It kills you. Your body melts away and turns to
water. It's a bad business. I know. I remember once on the Tiete.
.
It's the devil."

~

I

'iI
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"What are you grumbling there, you Chico, hey?"
Manuel Leixoes lias disliked him since th~ day he complained
against the dry meat. Only chops? asked Chico Serio. Yes, only chops,
responded Manuel Leixoes. A drug for the stomach. But what dpes
that dummy Chico know? An ignorant laborer like him?
Chico arrived here only twenty days ago from Sao Paulo, but alre~dy
he is ·squawking like a goose. The saws are no good. The iools need
sharpening. Who the hell is boss here anyway-he or Chico Serio?
The Sao Paulan turns to the gang-boss: "This is malaria, mister.
It's dangerous. Today it's Dito, tomorrow it may be someone else."
Frightened eyes. Torida, his face an eternal question, listens.
. . . . MalarIa.
. .,. • • "
"MalarIa.
"Malaria?"
"Yes, fever."
"Fever?" .
"Well-fever is killed with whiskey..
The distant thump of the mattocks reaches even here. Someone
must find their delay strange. The truth is there is so much to be
done. 1t will be a hard day's work, like every day. Manuel Leixo~s
will have his hands full with these people. Everything is in his hands.
It is he who gives the orders and assigns the jobs. But the case now is
different. Now it is not a question of wild animals, Indians, wounds,
or arguments. For beasts and savages there are rifles, and bows and
arrows. For wounds-ointments, blessings, or herbs. It i~ painful when
the wound reaches the bone, but people can still be strong and healthy,
as long as the bone is not infected. Ointments, prayers, herbs keep up
the morale, maintain.courage, and arguments can be settled with shouts.
But this is something new. Malaria. Hehas heard some talk of this
before. Well-he will investigate later. Arruda comes rqnning from
the clearing. Arruda is his right-hand man. He never complains but
glues his eyes on the foreman watchfully, and nods his head mechanically to whatever he says. But now he protests. The sun keeps rising
higher and higher, and here they'are wasting time; What are they waiting for? The flat car is due to arrive any second, and $e ties are still
unpiled on top of the tracks. What do they think? The train will wait
forever?
But Chico serio does not agree. "Look, boss. The best thing is to
find another route for the clearing."
"Another route?"
~
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"Yes, a detour. We qm chop down the trees on the other side."
"Can't be done, manl Dr. ·Rui's orders."
"You can expiain to the patron lateF::
Manuel Leixoes looks at him without a word. This Chico Serio is
a meddler. And yet it is necessary to follow the line on the m~p. It
is nearer, easier, and there is no time to lo~. Well, Seu Chico-why do'you come here with these ·novelties, and rules-hey? 'Why do you
stick your nose where it doesn't belong? The engineers arrive with
their apparatus-.-they look around, make notes in their books, and
determine where the track sho~ld run. Well, then-they say it must be
here, because it is closer to the river. It's on the maps, scribbled on
..their papers.. Has Chico Serio never seen a map? Manuel Leixoes 'is
tired of looking at Dr. RuiCavalcanti's hands. Doctors know what
shoul~ be done.. That's their job. If danger appears they solve it afterwards. Back to the job, men,. and load up those tiesl We've ,got to
make up for lost time! What do you want to do? Stop working llecause
Ditinho is trembling? IvIaybe he's drunk. How do you know?
It seems as though the'dawn comes rapidly. The sun rises energetically and grows hot quickly. A half hour and no one can stand· the
thick shjrts any more. Their ches.ts appear naked amid the weeds,
shruDs, stumps, and ties. The days are long. One does not know
whether it's due to the heat or the effort, but everyone feels the sweat
is sapping the energy from h~s body. When the sun hides behind the
clouds and di~ppears, they feel they have no- strength left for anything.
"This heat is tearing me apart.
"Yeah. . . . B ut you get used to It.
."
"Whflt can you do? Poor people must work:' .
"And what about the malaria?"
"God knows what it's like. Chico Serio Says its a sickness, a fever
tt

"
Inside the hut, on a hard bed made of planks, croSs pieces, and compressed branches l~id across the bare ground lies the Negro Ditinho. He
is still shaking pitilessly, unable to sleep or rest. Ah, strong Negro who
resisted so much whiskey, so many leagues of trudging, and -then walked
off to enjoy himself at some party or festival on the plantations so many
miles away, who carried such heavy loads. . . . But this business"of
malaria seems more serious.
The hours pass without any ~ews, and the workday ends. The flat
car did not come after all, but surely it will appear tomorrow. Now
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they will have time to prepare a really heavy load. Inside the hut,
Ditinho yields to the fever, mounting higher and higher, an4 now the
intervals seem like the ticking of a clock.
Other workdays come and go. The flat car arrives, carries away the
cargo, the ties all stamped with the initials of the patron, and fashioned
by human sweat and groans, and no one knows why the sawyers keep
staring at them as though they were viewing their own sweat or listening to their moans. The days come and go, three, four, five days. . . .
Ditinho's body is tired of fighting. In those last moments he looked
like a rat clutched between the two solid, unrelenting paws of a satisfied
cat. A cat, who having ~ned, first toys with its victim and keeps it
under its hot stinking breath, then lays it aside for some future date
when it is hungry..Of those muscles, so adept at wielding axe or pruningknife-and which lhad never missed their mark, of those stout
muscles built fo? trolling stumps or lifting logs on top of the scaffold,
of those muscles maqe ·for levers and crow-bars, of that body which
seemed to be formed of iron .(prison, whippings, and floggings had
never shattered his forefathers' spirits); of that body which had
resis~ed eighty to ninety hours of. work a week, without complaint, and
then still clamored for more, for the parties in the village and on the
plantation, of that body-almost nothing remained. Each crisis had
. drained a further bit of energy from that body, never to return again.
And these crises were repeated and repeated like the irremediable passage of the minutes and the hours.
They found his corpse early in the morning. Orozimbo came to see
if he wanted more blankets or needed some water. They were so ,accustomed to seeing that organism fighting, str~ggling, reacting they would
not have been surprised if Ditinho had gotten out of bed, gone to the
village, ana' then returned to w~rk, to his whiskey and guitar, to the
whiskey which kills sickness, wounds, melancholy, everything. But the
Negro Ditinho is past all help. He has no need of water or conversation

. /
.
Ditinho was like a man alone in the world, without a goal. That was

n~

how he wanted life to be. Each one snatch.ing as much as he could. His
body and tools seemed 'welded together like a single piece of metal. His
movements arid blows had the firmness of youthful muscles, overflowing
with energy. The perspiration came from within, oozed to the surface
of the skin; and that sweat was his muscles turned liquid, and the swe~t
dripped down and left, to return no more. He had to eat more beans,
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dried meat, cod fish, sleep a little, what the devill-so that new force and
vitality could be reborn within his body the following day. He sold,his
strength for a quarter of a cent an hour. He.never un.derstood the value
of his muscles or his energy, and that the ties were worth much more, or
that nobody owned the land. At the end of the week was the news of
some party in the village or on some plantation. He wanted life to be
like that, without an aim. Ea~h one for himself. Each one concerned
with his own problems, and the devil take the hindmost. Now at the
moment of final catastrophe, the workers stare at him as though he
were a comrade, as though they wished to tell him something else, per.
haps help him to resist. .They loved him so much. . . .
But now? Now they must bury him. Chico Serio remembers some
words which he claims Christ said: HI will bury the dead and watch over
•
the living."
They bury him at night after dinner. Dona Bepa, Torido's wife,
terrified, lest her husband atch the fever too. Bury him after dinner,
said the foreman, so you
I lose. no time from work. And so they bury
Ditinho amid the vast thicket he had helped to demolish. (There is
no cemetery here and the last village is too far away.) Yes, deep in the
great jungle, stumbling
over weeds, chopping their way through the
,
forest, digging by dint of lamps and lanterns. On the other side of the
ditch, far from the waters or fevers, where ChicQ Serio believed the
railroad should run.. Hastily they break the ground, measuring the
corpse with two spade heads. When.they reach seven lengths they stop
and begin to dig. The Spaniard Bronca, who brought his nickname
from the old country because he snores, steps forward, pushed by the
rest. He digs by instinct because the torches illuminate nothing. Wrapping the corpse securely in one of the blankets, they lower it down by
two cords as in the cemeteries. .
_ Chico Serio is also present. Standing to one side he follows the scene
sullenly. It's not right. Manuel Leixoes handles these men like dogs.
. He only knows how to speak of sawing or trimming ties. No sooner has
the day begun than immediately he demands to see the work. It's ties
here and ties there all day long. They even have n~ time to bury a
Christian. They must do it at night, because the foreman does not
want them to take time off the job. But this business of fever cannot
remain thus. The murderous swamp full of frightful tales is approaching nearer. With the marsh so close, mosquitoes will soon appear,
bringing malaria, stinging the workers, and causing them to tremble
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like Ditinho. Who knows how many will die? Ah-Manuel Leixoes; a
black. plague on your soul! Chico Serio curses. May the malaria
mosquito bite you! May your tongue turn black and your body shake
with convulsions for lack. of water! Chico Serio has made up his mind.
He will wait till the end of the month, when he gets his wages. Then on
the road he'll set his feet again. Yes, he knows too well what malaria
can do. If these poor" devils coul4 only guess, no one would stay.
Chico Serio returns, grim and taciturn,_ while the rest scatter to their
huts. Through the chinks in- the boards tiny lights Hkker like fireHies.
They are the lamps in the hands of the men preparing for bed. The
sound of a cough, a word spoken loudly, a joke, and their day is over.
But tonight their waking hours seem to pass more swiftly than other
nights. There are so many things to talk about, but they are too tired
and sleepy to discuss them now.
Slowly, a new command spreads over the cabins: rest, rest.
Ditinho also rests cold and still, like a seed in the heart of the earth.
Like fanners, these caboclos also fulfill their mission, but they plant
dead comrades in the soil.
TIT 0

BAT I N I (BRAZIL)

Translated by L. C. Kaplan

SWEAT
down the steps together. When they reached the door,
the stranger tried to engage him in conversation. His hot mouldy
breath brushed the peddler's face. It was a warm night, a damp night,
without any wind or sea breeze, but the straI!ger must have been cold
because he kept his hands hidden in his overcoat pockets. He had large
dull eyes and a sharp angular jaw.
_"You live here, mister?"
"I live here. On the third Hoor."
"And is the rent high?"
~
,"High? Yeah, it's high enough, but where can you find anything
cheaper?"
"Nowhere?"
His jaw took on a sharper, a more despondent look as 'he asked the
qu:estion. Looking steadily at the peddler's' face, he repeated his query.
"So you say there's nothing cheaper, eh? Everything is high . . . ?"
"Were you in the attic yet?"
"Yeah. Nothing there. All filled up."

T

HEY CAME

<;
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He stood looking out at the~treet. The air was still and heavy, and
'yet he was shivering. He removed his hands from his pockets; and
rubbed them vigorously•.
"Yeah, mister," he said abruptly, "that's the way it goes.. Everything is high. I already owe two months' rent. . . . I live over on Captain street. Sure, that's right. ~The woman comes for her rent every
day. She keeps chasing us. There are four of us-I, my wife Maria
Clara (she's from>Serigipan), and two boys. I guess we'll have to start
begging soon."
He paused wearily, spat, pulled the cap over his eyes, and continued: "I used' to work for the Aurora factory till it went bankrupt.
'That was three months ago-and here I am now, still looking around,
without a job. My wife started to take in washing; but she doesn't
~ake enough. Well, I've got to move out today-but 'everything is
high ... and everybody wants money in advance. Tell me, how is it
going to end?"
He thrust his hands in his pockets.
"Any rooms for rent next door?"
"I don't think so. Why don't you try the cortico in the back?"
"Thanks. I was there already. Everything's taken. . . . "
He eyed the street silently, spat, "and scraped the saliva with his shoe.
The peddlerfi~geredthe halfpenny. His first intention was to offe~ it
to the stranger, but then he. felt ashamed and r~jected the idea. The
coin was so small, and he did not want to o~end the other. The stranger
lifted the lapels of his overcoat, threw a final glance at the stairway, and
walked away.
"Well, excuse me for bothering you. Good night."
.
For a moment he stood undecided, without ~nowing whether to go
up or down the hill. Finally·he made up .his mind and went up the
ridge. The peddler watched him from a distance. The stranger .was
sti~ trembling, he could see, and eyen though he could not hear him
any more, still it seemed to him as though the sharply pointed jaw were
still before him, and the tired voice were speaking plainly, and a hot
mouldy breath ~ere brushing against his face. He waved his hand
despondently, and suddenly he; too, began to shiver coldly in the warm,
sticky evening air.
·
The Italian woman, who rented out rooms on the second floor, wore
clothes which covered -her neck and arms. Her dresses were so long
they almost dragged along the -ground.
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A tall woman with false teeth, she usually wore a pair of black shoes
and gold-rimmed spectacles. She was very haughty and never spoke to
anyone except Femandez from the saloon, and then it was only to say
hello. Sometimes when Cabaca was at the door, she would drop a nickel
into his cheese box. The beggar would mumble out, a mixture of
thanks and insults.
"God help you break your ne~k on the steps some day, you bitch.
"

The Negress who sold mingau laughed heartily, bUit the Italian did
not hear. She was already far away, walking towards the spiritualist
seance which she frequented. She was a well-known medium, and when
the spirit seized her, they said she danceci, sang piquant songs in her
own language, and gestured obscenely. She was the fa~orite apparition
through which the spirits of corrupted priests and -debauched women
manifested their presence. Using her as a vehicle they related their
stories, their life of perversion," in an effort to obtain mercy. Pure
unsullied· spirits seldom fell upon her, and when they did, generally
became entangled with the foul, impure qnes, whic~ always ended up by
dominating the former. That was why the seances in St. Michael's
Street were very much frequented, and why the Italian was beginning to
acquire a saintly halo about her person.
The Italian woman rapped on the peddler's door with her knuckles.
The knocks sounded imperious like orders, but the door remained unopened. She repeated the raps, shouting at the same time.
"Seo Joao} Seo Joaol"
A voice responded from inside the room.. "Just a minute. I'm
coming."
When the door opened, the Italian· was standing ~ith her hands
behind her back, smiling. A face with a heavy beard stared at her from
the doorway.
- "Here's the bill for your rent. It was due on the fifth of the month,
you know, and today's the eighteenth."
Rubbing a hand over his beard, he clutched the paper, the figures
swimmin~ before his eyes.
.
"Have patience, senhoral Give me a little more time. Can't you
wait-say-till the end of the week? I've beBi 'promised some steady
work."
.
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The smile vanished from her mou'th. Her face took on a malignant
expression, as she tightened her withered lips.
HI have already wa~ted too long, Seo ]oao. Since the fifth of the
month. Every day· it's the same old story with you. Wait, wait . . .
por la Madonnal I'm sick and tired of waiting! Don't I have to' pay the
landlord too? Don't I have to eat? I can't wait anymore, do you hear?
. ,~.I'm not the mother of humanity. . . . "
Although her not was barely audible, the word had a tragic ring.
A baby wailed in the :room. He fingered his beard.
"But surel}\' the senhora has heard," he explained. "My 'Yife had a
boy last week.,. . . The expenses, you know how it is. . . . That's why
I couldn't pay you. And tnen-I lost my job. . . . "
"And what business is that of min:~ Why do you get children?
Am J to blame? I want the room. Try and move out. If not I'll throw
you into the str~et. I'm not going to wait any longer!"
_
She walked out stimy, her dress clinging tightly to her like glue.
Shutting the door, the man buried his face in his hands, without daring
tolook at his wife, who was .crying near the infant.
"I'm going to have trouble with her yet/' he whispered to himself.
,

-

He came home late now, after the Italian woman had gone to bed.
His efforts to find some money, pr to get another room and move out,
were fruitless. He began to prowl the streets, bumming a cigarette here,
sponging a few cents there in order to buy his wife some food. For her,
life had suddenly become a hellish existence. She could hardly go to
the bathroom now without hearing the Italian shouting, "Move out!
Move out! Go wash yourself elsewhere!"
Already she,.had no water.. To bathe the baby, she had to go down
to the cOTtico'. in the rear, where the women scrubbed their laundry.
Mterwards she went to the toilet. The Italian derived a cruel satisfaction now im pursuing her. ~She bolted the latrine and hid the key
the moment she spied her ten3:nt coming. The room was filthy, nndescribably dirty, 'and the- sharp, ~ickening odor of human urine and
excrement was 'almost unbearable. ]oao fingered his enormous beard
dejectedly.
One night he found the Itali.an woman waiting for him when he
arrived home., It was past midnight. She leaned back against the wall
to let him pass.
uGood evening!"
_
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"You did not expect to meet me, eh? I want you to,pay for the room
and get out. If not I shall call the police tomorrow."
"But •.. "
"Give me no buts. I don't want to hear your excuses.. All day long
you sleep and when night comes, you .go out and ,get drunk. A."1d yet
you've got the nerve to talk. to me about a job. ' I'm not supporting
vagabonds. . . . Into the streed Into the streed"
uBu t my WI1.e.
.J:
• • • "
"
"That for your wifel All she does is dirty up my reom, like a pigl
She doesn't knowhow to do anything . . . not even wash clothes.
Why doesn't she go out hustling, and find her~elf a man, like other
women? That'S' all she's good for, anyway."
He stared at her for a moment, goggle-eyed. Then as the impact of
her words came home to him, the room tumed black before his eyes,
and he lashed out furiously with his fist. She crumpled to the floor and
lay there moaning weakly for a minute, but when she saw his hands
reaching for her throat, she stumbled to her feet and dashed down the
stairs, screaming for help. Joao dropped his arms listlessly, scratched
his beard, and went back to the room to wait for the police.
Both the commissioner and the press vindicated the Italian completely. One of the papers even published a picture of her-a portrait
taken in Milan when she was eighteen years old. Joao was sent to
prison, and the fumiture-a bed, chair, and clothes- raek-was seized in
, payment for the lodging.
'
JORGE AMADO (BRAZIL)

Translated by L. C. Kaplan

THREE WORDS· ARE SUFFICIENT
tall and 'thin; he had an egg-shaped face and wore an
outmoded black suit. He used a monocle'and~ despite an astigmatism of the left eye, he often transferred the glass discreetly to his right
for better scrutiny and maintenance of order and discipline. In fact,
he was a provincial monoclist addicted to the sad habit of spitting on
the small glass circle and polishing it with the delicate friction of his
.
cambric handkerchief.
Intolerant in regard to language-his lips trembled in indignant
surprise whenever he encountered a verbal impurity-Don Benito
found himself alone in the world. His argumentative nature, abetted

D

ON BENITO was.
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by his sensitive; 'pride" estranged all his childhood friends. 'His insolence du~g ~e school.year alienat~ him from the best families.
Resentful students accused him of a moth-eaten mentality and ignored
his good intentions. Don Benito Fontables y Mendoza was unpopular
in the city, and his reputation as an unfair professor spread rapidly
beyond,the province.
His wife had undergone a curious process of adaptation and weathered his squalls la~rably well. However, on one occ~ion divorce proceedings were almost begun. "Dona Emilia had'dared to mention in the
-presence of his venerable and silvered locks that there would be chicken
ala king for luncheon. Abruptly; Don Benito and his wife looked at
each other, strangely startled.', War was declared.. The peace was won
.
only after a long, hard battle.
Once hi.s best friend wrote him a lc:tter and referred to oold 'lang
syne~ Don Benito thereafter considered him uncultured and used his
letter as the basis of his next lecture. He .vociferated from hjs chair:
uWords indigenous to our own language must be used. There,is no
need or reason to borrow from other countriesl" And he asked himself why Spain should accept phrases, from Scotland. He could find no
convincing or lOgical answer. '
. ,
_
'Don Benito kept his life prudently apart fI:~ the world, and his
constant battle 'of words alienated him more each ~ At electlon time
the Mayor of B'arrio paid him a visit. It was useless, however. The
professor replied: "I am a man of serious study with no political interests. My work i,s to uproot barbarism, to destroy the weedS, and allow
the tree of knowledge to grow and flourish." It was well known that he
scorned the fascists because they employed such words as venduta and
intermezzo, and']the anarchists because they had shouted aux armes! 'If
the communists left a manifesto in his coat pocket describing the evils of
capitalism, he immediately pointed out their usage of Marxian terminology. All politicians alike were despised for spelling faults and verbal
monstrosities. He totally renoun~ed any interest in the events' of the
last century: he could not sanction the historical reference to debdcle
and coup d'etat. ,He forbade his wife to buy newspapers: it gave him
physical pain in the form of conjunctivitis to read of LaCrosse played
with finesse on the sports page or of debutantes and /iflIncees in the society
column.
He found his greatest satisfaction in combating obscure and confused texts. He approved only the unblemished Castilian in literature
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and reduced the aesthetic conception of Cervantes in Don Quixote to a .
manual of language and grammar. At one time he experienced deep
comfort in the study of nature, but he was soon forced to forsake it.
When the word glad reached his sensitive ear as a substitiItion for gladiolus his serenity collapsed. He felt stifled, unnerved, insulted. He left
his room and took a short restless walk through the ,porticos of his
colonial house.
\
His arguments never varied from year to year: "We need an army of.
grammarians and scholars to discipline the language. It is impossible,
an acute agony to live amid such barbarisms. "Ie must redeem the
spoken and written word. We ~ust defeat the enemies of the scientific
framework of our language."
Then one day Don Benito applied to tl!e Secretary of Education in
Havana. He outlined a plan of attack in a brief and documented discourse: the organization of a new competition, in this eta of widespread
contests, to reward the citizen who reported the greatest number of
errors found in the daily press and in books published within a giyen
period of time, with the exception, of course, of the National Records.
"We have declared war on the barbarians," he wrote jubilantly to
a pensioned friend living in the province, who for many years had been
preparing a new edition of Sensibility in the Castilian Poetry of
Heredia. "The hour has come. M~reover, the competition will facilitate my task of collecting material for a substantial work in the future."
But the Department of Education made the mistake of announcing
to the world that two prizes would soon ,be awarded, magna" cum laude
and cum laude.
Don Benito hurried to the Secretariat and demanded to be heard.
He cited the be~t scholars of all time; he delivered a "short lecture on
semantics: he brought to light dusty and forgotten exaIll-ples of the Spanish classics; he argued as never before, under the impression that he was
facing an audience superior to the provincial assembly. They tried in
vain to calm him. They spoke of the natural evolution of language.
But they would not print anew announcement, for this would have
been an admission of weakness to their political enemies. Don Benito
was furious. "My plan has failed. Your phraseology has betrayed me
like a stab in the back. Never did I think such words ,could cause such
havod" And Don Benito struck the desk of a bureaucrat with the
silver top of his black walking stick. "Never! I 'Cannot permit these
Latinismsl We have other words to use-honor, distinction, merit.
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These importations will adulterate our language.,: ~N ow is the time to
separate the healthy from the rotten. Be on your guard, I say, against
those who write "shoppe" instead of "shop." They are traitors openly
.conspi!ing again~t the language of Mard, of Saco, of,Varelal" . As he
shouted he felt his beard bristle and noted with disturbance the enlarge~
ment of the veins in his neck.
" The members of the Board of Education pleaded with him to con-dnne his work and not to abandon it'at,such a critical moment. He
was the progenitor, the soul, of the .contest. No. The professor answered with calculated frigidity, flattered however by their insistence
and affectionate recognition of his indisputable capability. "I shall
henceforth devote myself to other labors entirely; I shall leave a fundamental w:ork to posterity: The Excellencies of the 'C~tilian Language.
That is all I have to say to you. I will have no concern with any other
subject."
The high-pitched voice of Don Benito reached the ears of reporters
waiting for their,daily conference with the Secretary. As he left, one
of them approached the professor and said, "But you were the raison
d' etre of the contest, sir, and it will be a fiasco without you. I'd like to
report your story v~rbatim."
. .
Don Benito fell speechless t6 the floor. His face was a frozen green
orange. They carried him to the hospital.'
.
The reporters followed him there. But the doctors showed them
away. "One verbal impurity produces indignation in him," the doctor,
who had got thisinformation from Don Benito's wife~ explained. "Two
bring on an attack of anger., Three a cardiac syncope. Fortunately,
loss of hearing by that time p!otects him from number fout. But if
he should happen to hear a fourth on the same day. . . . " The, doctor
.shrugged. "You'll have it on your souls, gentlemen," he said siJIlply.
The reporters grudgingly left.
RAM 0 N

G

U I R A 0 (CUBA)

Translated by Janet Brassert

THE PROMISE
been raining. Over Buenos Aires and its thousands upon
. thousands of inhabitants hovered a murky and moisture-laden atmosphere. The tnam thoroughfares of the city were still deserted. Now
and again an automobil~ would cautiously edge out from among the
hundreds parked along~the esplanade, then whirl back onto the asphalt,

I

T HAD
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wheels squealing as they splashed through a muddy ~ieap of dung. The
thickly crowned trees retained their parched appeararice, and seemed to
resent the added weight contributed by the rain whith had ingeniously
found its way into each tiny pore of the topmost leaves. From every
socket of the city's frowning face peered forth the many eyes of its vast
architecture in stone-the plate,.glass fronts of the cafes, the showcases in
the shops, and, higher l;lP, the simple office windows, ,all darkened by the
lowering afternoon. _ The ink-black scaffolds of the municipal clocks
dripped down on their bright faces, and everything in sight seemed
washed and mellowed by the ·brief scourge of rain which had begun at
three o'clock and was over by four.
Toward the west, a slight hint of a gleaming halo ~ppeared and then
~sappeared, although the stormy aspect still lingered ~ver.the city, more
harsh and threatening to the east~ over the river, "less sullen and-already
in fact barely somber along the three-kilometer stnetch to the west,
where the monotonous level highways lead from the center to the outskirts. And all the while the rotating ribbon with its advertisements
and news reports continued to-·plow like the prow of a ship around the
cornice of the tallest building- on the Diagonal: "The execution is set
for Tuesday at eight . . . ~tirllatti convicted . . . tlile Holy See again
_exhorts our Roman Catholic people . . . pickets tOt be evicted if the
factory strike continues ... new agreements proposed ... the dictators defend their use of violence ... Roosevelt affirms his hope of
peace. . . . "
From morning until night the whirling ribbon of news had circled,
. ,.
through sunshine and through rain.
Many there were who read it from lack of anytning better to do;
others regarded it as the handwriting on the wall, the Biblical warning
at the feast. Not without mounting terror, they became aware of the
threat those words implied. Silent, but apprehensive;j the solitary members" of this unorganized band threaded their way slowly through the
darkest depths of the metropolis. With difficulty coUld one recognize
them from the others by their outward expression, only slightly Jl10re
serious, or by the rather rapid assumption of their masks of indifference
once the fleeting smile or the gesture laden with warmth and affection
had accomplished its mission. Yet how different they are, these human
entities who must stifle their cries, constantly consum~d with a burning
fear and a- hunger that gnaws at the heart, always filled with concern,
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overwhelmed by a bitter, tragic horror at the thou~t of their own 'fate
and the predestined end of the"worldl '
-All Wt of one vast, shadowy family, they mingle with th~ others.
Yet are they not the true representatives of the reaIm 'of spirit? Is it not
their aeep sorrow, is it not that drama-laden human current which
keeps the land green-with the promise of returning spring?
.
A cloclt struck six. A man and a WOD)an, both young, dashed gayly
into 'the lobby of a movie house. The girl's lashes were still tipped with
rain, and the yonth ,wore a gray sport-suit, rubbers,' and a raincoat.
For some time they waited in the .vestibule, leaving a trail of footsteps
in the sawdust which had been' scattered when the shower came up,
laughing before ~ach of the gay posters depicting in primary colors the
idyllic joys, dangerous combats, or tragic ends of ,the current movie
stars. Then they entered the theater.
When late that afternoon the skies finally cleared, a strange phenomenon took place within the city, bringing, as itwere, a umversal sense of
joy, as if the air on this particular mid-April evening were charged with
a message of secret import. (As the evening approached a most uncanny
splendor seemed to dispute night's entry to the 'city, refusing to recognize its sqvereign right.) As if a hum had suddenly spread throughout
'that city-so full of solitary men, of men. who had grown old too young,
and others filled with regr~t that they had borne no fruit; of men who,
though vanquished, still nurtured a flame; and of youths filled with
sorrows they could not express-a hum which bore a message of promise:
Behold only 'those who have knoWn 'the agony of the d.esert" those who
have die,d oppressed by doubt, may enter of ~~ir own accord into a
land of l;tope, resnrrected on frlendly·te:t:mrlrom human joy.
ED U A RD 0 .M AL LEA (ARGENTINA)
. Translated by Helen B. MacMillan
@

.

HIS MASTER

HEN Christian was no longer of any use, even for milking the
cows, Don Pio called him in one day and told him he was going
.
to give him a. present.
"I will give you half a dollar to use on the road," he said. Hyou are
too ill to keep on working .now, but if you get better, come back."
Christian put out his trembling yellow hand and looked. at Don Pio.
"Thank you, sir. I should like to start right now, but I've got a
fever."
.

W
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"You can stay over night, jf you wish. Take a drink of hot goat's
milk. That will fix you up."
.
Christian had removed his hat. He had a great mop of black shiny
hair and a stubby beard' and skinny neck. His eyes shone like two
coals. That was all there was to him; two eyes, sunken between the
cheekbones and his brow, a few hairs on his face, and nothing more.
Just some yellqw skin stretched over a few bones.
"Goodbye, then, Don Pio. May God reward you," he said.
He went slowly down the steps and then stopped to cast an eye over
the farm. The cows were feeding near by.
"That black one,is a nice heifer," thought Christian.
He felt great satisfaction to see how happy it ,was, for only yesterday
he had found it looking so dejected he had given it some w9rm medicine,
and now here it was cutting capers with th~ best of them.
Don Pio got up and went out on the balcony. He, was a short,
chunky man with small, shifting eyes. Christian had served him for
the p~st three years. Don Pio paid him a dollar a Wieek for doing the
chores, which started at dawn~leaning the house and taking care of
the 9lttle. He had turned out very handy and industrious and as willing
as they made them, but he got sick and Don Pio suspected he might have
tuberculosis. Perhaps not; perhaps it was just because of all those
mosquitoes....'
Don Pio looked around. 1ust a stone's throwaway he could see the
bushes which hid the brook. There were millions of mosquitoes all
around them. Don Pio had had wire screening put around all his own
doors and windows, but the peons slep~ in a shed at the other end of the
patio. Each of them had hung up a hammock and there th~y slept.
Sometimes they made bonfires and threw green guava leaves into the
flames to keep the mosquitoes away. He didn't mind.
"When you get home, take good care of yourself, Christian," he
called down.
Christian raised his head. "Oh, sure, sure I will, sir. Thank you."
The sun was shining right down on the whole region. From the low
hills of Terrero to the distant slopes which marked the windings of the
San Francisco River, far off to the north, everything glittered under
the· sunshine. At the edge of the pasture lands in the distance, Christian
spied two cows. He could scarcely make them out as they rambled
among the trunks of the palm trees.
"Look, Don Pio," he cried, pointing, "that spotted cow over there
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must have cast her calf today.. She certainly looks as if she'd lost her big
belly." .
•
Don Pia turn~d slowly, squinted his eyes, and shaded them with his
hand.
"Do you think so, Christian? I can't see her very ·well."
"Come over this way, and"you'll see her."
Christian kept his eyes on the cow. She was disappearing behind
some bushes which glittered as the sun smote their leaves. He felt cold
and his head ached.
"fwould go find her, but I 'feel too bad just now."
Don Pio turned to the peon. "Have you got a fever?" he asked.
""Uh-huhl It's getting worse."
"
""Well, you should be llsed to that, Christian. Don't pay anyattention to it. Just walk around and drive her back here,' like a good
.
.
fellow."
Christian's teeth were ~eginning to chatter. ~ He could feel the sweat'
pouring over" him, a cold sweat "which left him w~ak. EveR his bones
sat down at the foot of the steps. Without really paywere aching.
ing any attention to it he could see the calf frolicking happily around,
and smiled. "
. "Well, are you going to get her for me?" demanded the vo~ce from
above.
Christian put his hands over his eyes and leaned his he~d on his
arms, as though trying to take" shelter.
"Are you going after her, Christian?"
He heard th~ voice as from a distance. He wanted to reply but he
couldn't; his tongue }Vas like a piece of old rag. How lonely it wasl
Just himself, Don Pio, and the sunshine. And off there, in the distance,
the cows. He raised his head a lit-de, just a bit.
"All right, Don Pi<?; just a minute. Let me wait till this chill passes."
The other . walked toward him. His footsteps were heavy on the
balcony.
"The sun will stop the chill. Look· out, or the cow will get away.
Please go. Right away now!"
Christian began to get to his feet. He was trembling all over. He
stood there in hi~ dirty striped shirt and you could tell even by the look
of his shoeless feet that he' was really ill.
"All right,l~m going," ~e said.

ae

>

.
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Don Pio pointed. "She just went around that comer of the brook.
Keep your eye on her, Christian!"
Step by step, his' arms huddled across his chest, the peon began to
cross the plain. Don Pio stood watching him. A woman apPeared in
the doorway.
.
"What a lovely day, Piol"
The mal} did not answer. He pointed to Christian who was walking
sluggishly along.
"He didn't want to bring in the q>w and her .new calf. And after I
had just given him fifty cents to get nome on."
The" woman looked puzzled.
"They're all ungrateful like that, Herminia. ~t doesn't pay to treat
them well."
She came out onto the balcony.
"I've told you that plenty of times, Pio."
And they both stood watching Christian, who hy now was just a
spot against the green plain. "
J U A N B 0 S C H (SANTO DOMINGO)
Translated by Helen B. MacMillan
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This is the
room.
Look at the walls:
Pictures of tanks and pl~es. Maps of the·world.
The radio is playing "Beautiful Dreamer."
"Awaykun 'to me" the tenor pleads for the last time.
"Is your smile dazzling?" the announcer asks like a lover..
There are maps of the world. Pictures of tanks. Pictures
Of Sonja Henie and Joan-Crawford and the - .
Breasts of ·R.ita Hayworth.
"For the boys of the Fifth s.quadron," Sonja has written.
Linda Darnell sends us all her love.
The radio applauds with well-rehearsed spontaneity.
i;'

.

When the ~s break loose from the wall it will be difficult.
They won't be around with their love and that dandy announcer
Won't give a damn if our smile dazzles,
Nor thesagary tenor awak~n. .
Over the soviets the nig~t shakes with artillery.
In the Solomons a ship goes down, oil slick in the moonligIit~,
And in freezing east Europe, Festu,ng Europa, the people,
The poor sons of bitches whom no one lovesWell, many are dying. There is not one way to say it-,
That the war is just. But the fairies, the brown-nose servants,
The dirty bloodsuc,king swine, the stinking vulgarians,
The boss, the radio man, the star, the editor,
343
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Their dung-eating lackeysThere is not a good thing in this world but somehow
The capitalists and theii perverts an~ the ugly small souls
Mothered in Hollywood will slime i~l over.
POSTCARD

The waves break on the point, and the gulls cry,
And the sky is empty; a soldier's voice in the air
Carries flat in the wind. Afterward, nightfall-

The sun kindles on Wisconsin water,'
"
The hills sharp as a girl's
breasts,
And, farther, the massive feminine Dakotas,
The tall grain whispering through the summer weather.

\

Night becomes; li~e a meeting of water and water,
Like a dark mating," a waiting as of mist deepening,
And,,-,lower "and later the light lies under the" headland.

The pheasant in covert in gay plumage
Salutes the sun which from the height of August
Flatters all meridians and on the beaches
Gilas the bathers in a kind of homaglf.
Nameless figures move, but over the clamor,
The yammer of trucks, in the dark, the words hover
Like the last grin of the Cheshire cat whose clever.
Meaning w~cannot determine, although we construe the manner.
NOCTURNE MILITAIRE

Imagine or re~ember how the road at last led us
Over bridges li~e prepositions, linking a drawl of islands.
The coast curved away like a question m~rk, listening slyly
And shyly.whispered the insomniac Atlantic-.
But we were uncertain of bath question and answer, "
Stiff and confused and bemused in expendable khaki,
Seeing with innocent eyes, the walls gleaming,
And the alabaster city of a pervert's dream.,
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Sodom and Gomorrah, Miami and HollywoodThe poor human spirit stung between two poles:
Between the perversion of love and the· easy perversion of pleasure,
Between that whore Cinderella and that whore Mrs. Astor,
Between the wet dream and Crazy Water Crystals,
Between the whorehouse and the' sanatorium,·
Between the fake and the phoney, between Miami and Hollywood:
The city we entered was its own'caricature. ~
Borne by the offshore wind, an exciting rumor,
The legend of tropic islands, caresses the coast like hysteria,
Bringing a sopnd like bells rung under sea;
And brings the infected banker and others whose tenure
Is equally· uncertain, equally certain: the simple
And perfect ftices of women-like the moonWhose radiance is disturbing and quite as imperson\al,
But not to be warmed. by and never ample.
They Hnger awhile in the dazzling sepulchral city,
Delicately eJq>loringtheir.rqmantic diseases,
The gangsteli, the capitalist and their proteges
With all their doomed retainers: not worth your hate or pity
Now that they have to learn a new languageAnd they despise the idiom iike an upper class foreigner:
The verb to die bafHes them. We cannot mourn,
But their doom gives stature at last, moon dazzled, silhouette o~ the
flaming Atlantic.
Something is dying. But in the fierce sunlight,
On the swanky golf-course drill-field, something is being born'
Whose featur~s are anonYmous as a child's drawing
Or the nameless guard whose cry brings down the enormous night.
For the sentry moonlight is only moonlight, not·
Easy to shoot by. But our devouring symbols .
(Though we walk through their dying. city and their moonlight lave
us like'lovers)
Are th5 loin-sprung spotlight sun and the hangman sack-hooded
blackout.
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Now in the east the dark, like many waters,
Moves, and up-town, in the high hotels, those few
Late guests move through their remembered places
But their steps are curiously uncertain, like sick man's or a sleepwalker's.
"'
Down the beach, in rooms designed for their masters
The young men move and talk in the early blackout.
Their voices nameless but clear and full of courage .
Ring like calm bells through their terrible electric- idyll.

a

'i

They are the nameless poor who have been marching
Out of th~ dark, to .that exact moment when history
CrosSes the tracks of our time. They do not see it approaching,
But.their faces are strange with a wild and unnoticed mystery.
,And now at the. Casino the dancing is nice and no one
Notices the hunchback weeping among the bankers,
Or sees, like the eye of an angel, offshore, the burning tanker,
As the night patrol of bombers climbs through the rain and is gone.
FROM

T _HE

JERSEY

STATION

Where in the early hills lie lakes like captured light,
And the meadows are a Victorian swoon in the summer wind,
Day was the bronze legend of some.
Others, where night
Swallowed its modifiers, and the late express
Leaps like a cat on its burning rails, caged in thunder,
Under Broadway's inconstant stars, the street meeting, Times-Square
press,
Were night's familiars.
But were unfamiliar with their furious day,
That polar attraction which had brought them here:
Terminus ~f a hungry decade where
The rails begin and the pulse learns other cadence.
For they were innocent, pacing their classic myth,
(what lips they kissed, whose arms in the violent mo~nlight)
They wore enchantment as an emblem of conduct,
And now their eyes are strange, like one woken from sleep, like a
dreamer's.
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Blond by black the heads go by. They carry
The summer with them. .AD.d the past. And their obscure future.
To the watching civilians their ~ces are new and haunted.
Their. bodies fuS~. in a million gesture of khaki.
jll\

.

. Meanwhile w~ go into the waiting trains and wonder
Over our destination. Civilian faces
Are those of strangers. Among these foreign features
A hunchback smiles, his face like a crazy saint..
i>

•

,

And crowns tie mystery of our departure.
THOMAS

ELEGY

FOR MY

MCGRATH

MOTHER

The space iis blank. But onlyfoi a moment in th's
Nervous qu~tity that is ,God's wink:
She returns like an hour on the clock, maturing
As time matures,· without ceasi~g
Even in the blackest night
Qrthe whitest day,
From either of which the startled eye must shrink.,
.

-

As the phenomenon of joy, that blossoms evenly

On wbatever bush or pile one pick,
However unseen till now, at once full-blown
And young, all in o~e dress, and brilliant:
Her being !obtrudes and
And pulsates'
As everything-else that is quick: ..•
So quick that, like. a comet falling in my forehead,
She in her girlhood flames and burns out,
Despite the languOlS and the .questions, the delirious
Dances, the slow swim of societj through all
Her blue 'Veins; .the courtship; the
~~age, and finally,
Like a serpent poised on het mound of beauty and pride: Doubt.
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There were many soft and sheltering nights when she lay asleep
Dreaming, dreaming, dreaming, dreamingTo awake unto the beautiful ambiguous fulfillment
In the full brightness of the star, after all the twinklings,
And place together as in marriage
The salty silhouettes
Of Doing with the milky somnambules of Seeming.
Are the gloom and the grief not mere history
Already secretly folded in her form,
Ff Jr which her name's a glisten both sad an,d glad?
Deep in her depths and dark,
An ancient personal heartA plastic of tearsBeat of which she was the sculptured .storm.
. . . Yet not downcast; no, as you see by the shining
Blue of her open lucid eyes
As still, in the endless space of duration, she
Faces, and communicates, all:
The figuratio:n of a woman,
A wife and
A mother... Is it she, indeed, who cries?

Is it she, in this whitehot Hash of my memory,
Who bows in the vessel of self,
Burned alive in her love all night, a ghost
In the colors of morning?-Ah, this
.. . Only lengthened her, this
Nude poetry of love
That wept so much when she would seclude herself.
-l;

Before this began, I have wept; as she did, before
The sudden insinuation of death
Entered the Hesh of her petal of living, and.The past became a Hower in the bunch I gave.
But we have ceased to weep
Even though, as the poem
Breathes, we both lie and weep in the same breath.
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And· I shall weep; and weep! And she will, repeating
The deathless desire to know happinesS
That stretches past all of us into the future,
And if I am broken the most
For not having counted
Her tears-.-well,
It is one empty gesture, among many, the less.

I

This is the) ~ll, the brimming sweetest gesture
Of her dead material symmetry:
Now when the paper does not complain, or resist,
At the heavy burden of joy I
Thrust suddenly, madly
..
On its surface....
So.love feU on her. And she let it be.
Oh, what dreadful impatience, oht man, who has
~ove aD;d death in the same embrace--Prisoned in that private scream whose obscene terror
Kisses the mouth that made it,
And' coos like a baby
" On its mother's breast
beautiful facet
And turns up its
.
~

~

Nothing frightened her except the commonest thing~.
How 'can I suppose, even nowIn those mdments, dark and insinuating, .when
She lay all alone
But rec~ntly-thatshe
Was afrai'd?
I do-: not.. Not after this. No. Certainly not now.
For those' dark, and darK-voiced, and strange-shaped
Forces that had bent me away
From her image so that her body was distant-once
I had dropped from her, grown
Full to my present stature~"
, Those forces,
In every tremor and accent! return today.
i
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'They hold me as though they were my backbone,
And m~uld me as though they were my life.
Only last night,· I stood before her in that transparence
Belonging uniquely to a Son,
And she looked at me with
Love then, and
Love, a phantom, stood by me like a wife.
Did I say, she saw me? She never understQod my
Poetry, save only through the medium of tears
That blur, but in their opalescent clarity
She read the curving hieroglyph
Of all my fluid life,
Even as, in her womb, "
I was a book whose hero mistily appears.
The miracle of words: ambiguity resplendent!
One act in their grammar, having been, is yet,
And never ends... My heart in this rhythm shakes:
The verse is a delicious dancing quiver
That into its muscles takes
This single lymphatic
Surge, this dripping drama of which I am the net...
. And nothing was, and nothing might have been, to
Change her, who was always true;
Even the truth... not even Truth, the octopus
That helps us build our cities, could disturb
Her tense love in its ideal lake,
Whose surface at last
She breaks, like Venus from the liquid blue.

'11>

Oh, what a darlingl And anyway, all the clustering
Things that we call mind, and that
Are (hers and mine and his) our single habitation,
Steadily denude her of mere mythsEven the basic one-bringing
Her forth again
As singularly charming and transient as an Easter hat.
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And the more I write, the more I am sure, oh, sure
That now too she secretly builds
The movement that is me, forming in all its elegy,
A beauty that shall be, a lyric happiness
"
That c1utdies me when the image
AppearS that is she:
Full of the volatile fantasies with which I am filled.
{i;

I

Did she go? Which way did"she go? Where, 0 God, shall I look?
Not within the Absolute, which does not exist,
But everywh€re at oncel And in space, wher~ all
Things are-every mother, every Atlantis-fixed,
She is upon my lens
The immutable
Cinema of grief and joy of which I am the gist.
When I move, she moves; so it was, so' it willbe~' Even
This is, among all the interminable rest,
The thing to be: the boring happiness, the festering cupid,
The image surprised in"a sudden, casual mirror
.
That turns out to be
.
The only reality. . .
I am dizzy. Which, darling, is the baby? whiCh, the breast? •
PARKER TYLER

-AND T'O THE MAN
Or, if not to the- some day soon
A past leaps from his shaken head,
Crying with hate for the sin exhumed
That has made-him hate and 'his brother dead,
Dq not think it sleeps. It is there ,
In his brain in a seething of fact.
And it softens his face to an angel.:snareThe sword to be hid for the sudden' act.
MEADE
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THESE

TIMES

Reaper of Warsl 0 World! -were here not sown
Solutions far more fruitful by the Past
For your complex necessities? -but strawn
By the preying-bird a seed that rooted fast?
Here where unpityingly the sapping waste
Self-spreads, what leaf greens fori the white-winged
btrd?
What peoples rinding your globe, gaunt-starved for
taste
Of freedom's flavor, chew but a bitter word?
Reaper of fertile blood and sterile tears!How shall we, living, prove the harrowed mind
Where children are broken across your iron years,How stake our scarecrow liearts for the Future's blindFrighten the Future from crops that here arise,
Lest it have stomach for like enterpris~?
H E LEN FER G U so N C AUK I

N

THREE POEMS
AT THE HIDDEN ROOT

The flowering tree beset with highlit stars
Meridial high, breaks her fragile vial
To tinkling petals, shattering sprays of light
Into the marble cistern limpid and quick with silver;
And there behind your veiled tapestries
You lie, to read the writing marquetried
In windowways and rods of lighted doors;
And· the whole city cast in mouldy walls
Comes over you, lik~ a dark lava-mood,
But cooler now than ever day or lava;
And the scented flower-white daughters of desire
Stand in the saltlight at the clinging cave-doors
Of their rock-crystal, under the heavy chandeliers
Of time, steeple, and
star.
--...
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I

Who knows them?
And" to lift the veil little more
Who kinows? But the arid insect fed dully
On the heavy presence of the shovelsful "
And hidden dead; hears in his ruined bam
The starlight and the swing of lofty bells
Upended on the tops of thought clang into marbled
Echoes, through his dusty cabinet;
And the whole city, like a cool lava, pours
Over him, breeze of the flowering tree;
And the narrow visit of his paper wings
Shudders in its dry propensity.

a

CHATEAU EN

ESPAGNE

He sat and insisted with his mouth
The moon was a hard dry cloud.
It wasn't. It was nothing. But the drouth
Had made it difficult to speak aloud.
A fancy notion, thougp, that hard
Materiables could float the sky,
. That rocky ships, and with Orion sparred,
Divide all height in half, and measure by.

..

In August and the moon is hot,
He spoke of Spanish castles reared,
,And:sighted past his thumb La LibeTd4d
Erect on ether and its pennants cleared...
He said, from a. hard dry .mouth,
Hee saw it measure distance by;
He saw it blow up heavy from the south
And mark the mensuration of the sky.
I'd like to see this dieam-thing, too.
I'd like, in some small measure, measure;
But the moon I see above my head is true,
And in this drouthy chotk of hill, dead treasure.

.
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IN THE oM ARK E T

S QUA R E

The mortal unrest, begun among the .rushes,
Bore us the babe, in wicker, for our prophet. ,
Now for our late emolument two verses
Graven on the monument of earth:
He set up shop on the earth and died;
Left shop, two daughters, and one cow beside.
JAMES FRANKLIN

LEWIS

TWO POEMS
WORDS

BEFORE

BATTLE

Because I stand
Because I seek
(M1;lsic and truth set the people free,
Guns and bread and poetry)
Accept this hand
Stroke this cheek
(Frankly, because I am not dead,
I heard what the dying prisoner said)
Because I am not lying down
Purple or a brittle dust,
I set my feet and raise my crown
(He made us hungry and prey of lust)
(He made us empty~) -No more talk,
Because I stand is why I walk.
And since I walk toward liberty,
Death come take a walk with me.·
THE

LOST

LIEUTENANT

They found his body after some IDQnths.
A dentist, perhaps, identified
All that was his from other on
The old wrecked mountain-side.

"
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He was listed at missing all that time,
And promoted as missing; now we -learn
That the desert is holding no such man
Aloof, with eyes that bum.
The coyotes have·never ru~ with him;
He sought no cover Unde{ bush Qr bough;
He never guessed, as the insects lingered,
Noone could rescue him now.
~

Everybody is suddenly busy at last;
Some send telegrams; some take trips;
Bilt the dew came before a woman could reach him
To moisten the earth at his lips.
~
And'the eternal thunder now comes hurtling over
This small and silent and dedicate space;
Men and events and~me come crying
Like rain on a parched place.'
.We know exactly how it occurred,
And ho:w it will happen over again, .
But there are secrets with power to move us:
The dates, and -the names of the men.
MAR ,G ARE T D E MIN G L U-.N D

TWO POEMS
~NOME

IN POWDER HOUSE

.

·Rapt, in powder bouse,
si~ a: shadow gnome "
wearing purple flame
singing on a comb.
Your sleeve he's wearing
• your belt, your stays,
Death, is he your shape?
your comb he plays. .

I
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Fastening flowers of doubt
firm behind my ear,
dancing still, I wait.
Death! Death! I fear.

THE

PUBLIC

SPADE

I would not write a verse for you
that lacks of per.manence or power:
the public spade in private ground
must not bury any word of you
after my exhausted hour.
CAROL

ELY

HARPER

TWO POEMS
MAY

3 RD 1944

Is death an element for good?
We view the waste in life,
Or is this waste the door of hateThe fire-pronged fork and knife?

.

Is man a beast where food is all?
A word-filled mouth to shout?
Relieving time of beauty's space
On loathed shades new in-route?
If feet are chained to soil's tune,
Where can the heart hear home,
If sun is snickering shape's lineHow can a hand hold loom?
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Build °a case ~gainst yourself,
.Submit yourself to doom.
Escape on planes of fire's holdLeaving light of loom.
Against the window is the Sun
And leaning, is the treeAlways shading love's tryst
Weaving leaves for sea.
Parting is beginning,
(Life of dreaming-pain)
Giving you to my life,
-Giving life again.

.

THE EQUAL TRIBU-NALS
The afternoon, acute to the loiterer,
hastens toward degrees of sweat.
In the vaulted room the hum of fans is like an old repose to~
Sad to judge and seldom willing to
decide. The guilt that waits
before the bar meets nothing,
meets no opposite, but seems
Composite with th~mott1ed walls,the accurate droning fly. The.
-court decides, will lesson in
the name of mass its interest,
Focussing, like absent furniture, on
a strange 3IDd disheartening space.
I say this DOW: I have the long
night before me, the static end
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Engrained in, motion from the rising
to the falling arm. Like a voice
heard through arches, it is the
voice of -myself echoing itself
As when the feverish cries of children
call hollowly across an airless
evening. It is tlJe guilty I who
accents all these neutral things

With fear. It is I to whoDLl the closed
door is a wall; to whom the space
between us is immeasurable. Fear
is intangible, and death; yet you
Who've watched cessation of· the breath .
know how tangible I And now I stand,
as I've so often stood, -it seems
continuation of a dream-dreading
The mouth's strict downward curve, the
frown, and the refused requ~st. Now
is the final judgment and the final
fear, and now, I know, the final
Death. But that to your judicial black
is abstract too, an idea like a bitter
cake that one must eat to have it. To
you the correlation is complete. And
Perhaps, not less to me to whom deduction
from a fact alone is false. Yet
through the dust-filled crevice in
the HOOT, the sense of nakedness
Creeps back, my educated fear. And although
the faces that I face are featureless" I .
worry the bland im~atience of the clock,
fret at the sunlight stippling the windowsill.
'" BYRON V AZAKAS
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.

LADY BENEAlTH A HAT
~er~face denies

the orgy on her hat:'
The trembling lace like, bright ecstatic spit
Flung in the mOplent of her joy.
Her face hangs melancholy under it.
Her lips
~in, her gaze is rather flat.
Above, the Kat floats like a forgott~n toy.

af.r

JO~EPH

CHERWINSKI

.,

ON FIRST LOOKING INTO MILLIKAN'S
EXPANDING UNIVERSE
Believe ,me! th~ dark is not darker
Than the dark has been before,' ,
That death is but the marker'
And the finaldOPr.
Believe me, the bright is not brighter
Than the bright has been before,
That man is but a fighter,
That and nothing mo~e.
Believe me, the dead are not deader
Than the dead hav~ been before,
That life is but a readier
For the hell in. store. .,
'rheHeavens yet may bear some stars
stronger dian
strength of Mars.

the

HALDEEN

BRADDY

SAINT
,Mannered and engrossed she steps
D,own the long halls of life,
Tall thorns against her heart-beat,
Along her lo~, a knife.
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She steadies in sad hands a cup
Of venom so entire
That it might ring the darkness down
On every heavenly·fire.
And all her care is so to walk
That not a drop is spilled,
And by these weapons of J.ter grief
No innocent is killed.
ROSAMUND

DARGAN

THo·MSON

WHENCE FARES THE HEAltT
How long the heart willed in its secret tower
That the unblooniing meadow and the wood
Should break all suddenly into a bower
To shelter the innocent! The young doe 'stood,
In dream, beneath the elm's green-shafted light,
The downy rabbit, the mottled, fangless snake,
The pink-foot dove with eyes of anthracite,
Rested in shadows of the dream's wild brake.
And in this dream there hung, as in a bell,
A pendulum already in its stroke
To sound its brassy requiem, farewell.
The heart on hearing neither quelled nor broke
Its prison doors to seeK the ultimate
Concession to its dream-for these shall come ~
Unto the earth, inviolate estate
.
Whence fares the heart, unhindered of their home.
BYRON HERBERT REECE

THE HOUSE
When they fired guns in those countries the door
of the peaceful house admitted us daily like a
dubious eye; we irritated the 'wooden lid.
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Perhaps the hJuse was the mote in our own disordered
eyes; we or the structure were blown through the
looking glass and came out on the changed side·.
The air in cubic feet remained constant, still
the eastern windows involved the sun; the building
was simply for love to live in; a tall tree cut
squarely ~ against the weather.
There was a third tenant, an- enigina before men were
armed in a season of weapons: was the house to keep
something .in or to keep something
out?
.
The weather could be excluded, not the mountains
where the assaul.t squ~ds were. fed by parachute;
Seen through the cracks in the dry rooms the river
crossings were black with automatic riflemen;
The peasants spoke in their languages at the threshold,
and ~he p~ople of the burned capitals~
The house, the shell privately over us, toppled
on the crowded shore.
It was the end of the age 'of the separate crustacean:
We w~nt' inland with ~e vertebrates, the unarmored,
from the shellbound sea.
DON
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A REVIEW OF SOME CURRENT POETRY
Poems I937-I9421 by David Gascoyne. London: Nicholson and Watson, 1943. 8s.6d.
Cloth of the Ternpestl by Kenneth Patchen. New York and London: Harper and
Brothers, 1943. $2·'15·
The Illurninationsl by ArthurilRimbaud; translated by Helen Rootham. Norfolk,
Connecticut: New Directions. The Poets of the Year, 1944. $.50.
The Last Man l by Weldon Kees. San Francisco: The Colt Press. 1943. $1.50~
The Stone Antsl by Hubert Creekmore.. Los Angeles: The 'Yard Ritchie Press.
1943. $2.00.
"Coronall by Paul Claudel; translated by Sister Mary David, S.S.N.D.. New York:
Pantheon Books, Inc., 1943· $2.'15.
Staternentl by Don Gordon. Boston: Bruce Humphries. Inc.. 1943. $2.00.
From Invisible Mountainsl by Mary Sinton Leitch. New York: The Fine Editions
Press. 1943..$2.00.
Louder Than t~e Druml by Gerard Previn Meyer. New York: League to Support
Poetry, 1943. $1.50 •
Delay Is the Song, by Rosamond Haas. New York: E. P. Dutton and ·Company; Inc..
1944. $2.00.
The Vigil of VenU$: Peroigilium Venerisl the Latin text ~th an introduction and
English translation by Allen Tate. Cummington. Massachusetts: The Cummington Press, 1943. $2.50 and $5.00.
Cainl by Aline Ridler. London: Nicholson and ,Watson. 1943. 4S.6d.
Rainer Maria Rilke: Fifty S~lected Poems with English Translations by C. F. MacIntyre. Second Edition. Berkeley: University of California Press. 1941. $2.00.
Trial by Time l by Thomas Hornsby Ferril. New York and London: Harper and
Brothers. 1944. $2.00.
At the Long Sault and Other New Poemsl by Archibald Lampman; foreword by
Dunan Campbell Scott; introduction by E. K. Brown. Boston and Toronto:
Bruce Humphries, Inc., and the Ryerson Press. Inc.• 1943. $2.50.
Time of Yearl by Samuel French Morse; introduction by Wallace Stevens. Cummington, Massachusetts: The Cummington Press. 1943· $2.75.
Sufficient Wisdom l with Other Poemsl by Arthur MacGillivray. S.J. Boston: Bruce
HUmphries, Inc.. 1943. $2.00.
. •
;
l

To give even a summary critical comment on seventeen books within such a
short space is an overwhelming task. I shall have to be contel)t principally with
saying "I like this" or "I don't care much for that:' However. I am dividing the
t;':
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books into three groups, so that comments may as much as possible, although generally and broadly, apply to all books in a group. And I shall borrow two' of John
Crowe Ransom's terms which are gaining some currency: "s~cture~' and "texture."
The first group of five books is "modern" in the sense of a fundamental dependence upon a technique of association. . According to Mr. Ransom's scheme, I suppose
these poems would be said to have. very little "structure," since it·is difficult and
often impossible to .distill from them any little prose argument or essay. The interest
of the poems is largely one of "texture," of a complicated welter of imagery and
feeling tied together,~f at all. by.a thread of association between uyages and feelings.
Mr. Gascoyne offers the best book of the five, and for a poet wHo. is so frequently
fine one detects an inadequacy in the. above general remarks. In his best POems,
there is a structure-more of strategy in the )lackground than· of any prose argument
threading the work-which ~phi1osophically, I suppose, goes back through the Symbolists to Poe's notion -that a poem is affective in organization, its purpose being
to create in the reader a certain mood or feeling. Here is an illustrative, .and it
seems to me very capab~e, passage. from. lYlr. Gascoyne's "To a Contemporary": .
You screwed yoUr heart up. ~o incredible
Rigidity; upon your sleeve it' glittered like
A jewelled watch tick-tocking. All your wits
Were tough as wire since you, cut to the quick
By premature cold disabuse,
Had set your face against your inmost face
(Which wept,. but which no tears could slake).
The philosophical position behind this sort of poetry leads to· minor virtues,
and is represented at its best by Mr. Gascoyne and by one of the masters of the
mode, Arthur Rimbaud, who is, incl~ded in the Poets of the Year series with a
very good edition,. including both the .original French and an English translation,
of some of his prose poems. The inadequacy of the mode for more ambitious work
is shown in Kenneth Patchen. 9f his three latest books,Clot~ of the Tempest seems
to'me the poorest, probably becauSe it is hardly more than repetition of the same
thing; the small Teeth of the Lion is the best, in that it shows ~s evident virtues
without so much tiresome repetition. One wishes that his symbols would "jell" so
that he could get on with his work. In the meantime, the new thing to be noted
is that the startling young man of letters is here taken tip by a large commercial
publisher. Weldon Kees does not belong exactly in this group, but his first collection
of poems displays such a variety of methods that it fits better here than in either
of the other two arbitrary gOOllPS 1 have made for the purposes of this review. A
number of his poems are admirable, and one still remembers the impression of
them in magazine publication.. Collected, the impression tends to blur somewhat,
since the group effect is one of experimentation, lack of basic direction, and interesting and good talent not yet achieving purpose. About Hubert Creekmore's work
I can say little; my reading so far leads to indifference.
From one' extreJ!le, pne may presume an opposite extreme: in this case a poetry
depending mostly upon "structqre" and very little upon ·"texture," a poetry with
a ready prose argument but with little complication of statemenL Surely there is
no virtue in compliCation alone, but the extreme is a poetry in which the" "structure"
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or argument seems pat, lacking the intellectual and emotional energy of considered
communication. Such, -I feel, characterizes the next five books :on the list. I hesitate to place Paul Clauders book in this group, since I cannot arrive at a final
judgment of the work within my own mind. Both the French and English texts
are presented; my knowledge of French is sufficient to demonstrate that the English
version is faulty, but not sufficient to gIPSp the original. But'the verse is diffuse
and allusive, the religious feeling spread pretty thin, the intellect too baldly conclusive for one who must approach the work through some lack. of interest in what
is attempted.
.
Of the, books in this group, I like best Don Gordon's Statement. The generalizations for the group apply to much of the work in the book, but a number of the
poems, mostly in the sections on social themes, are among the most successful poems
of the kind which I know. At this reading I admire mo~of the poem entitled
"Unemployed," and I consider it one of the finest poems-of social protest I have
read. Mary Sinton Leitch is at her best in a sort of declamatory sonnet, attempting
Milton's use of the oratorical style. The sonnets are often interesting, but too
frequently they have a hollow ring. Mr. Meyer's Louder Than the Drum is the
poorest volume published so far by The <League to Support Poetry; he is at his
best in six translations, four of them from Rimbaud. Rosamond iHaas won an Avery
Hopwood poetry award, but she does not maintain the quality' of former winners.
Between the two extr~es, presumably, lies a happy meqium in which the
"structure" and "texture" somehow interlace in an admirable' fashion. Here
critical terminology seems to me to lose much of its value; helpful and interesting
in the analysis of so~e extreme methods in poetry and in the eiegesis of indivi~ual
poems, the terms hardly seem to provide a program for analysis of this middle
position. What is an advisable blending of "structure" and "texture"? Undoubtedly
there are many good answers. At any rate, I have grouped ilie remaining seven
books as those which do not willfully, at least, sacrifice one or tJhe other.
Two volumes are translations. Allen Tate has created a veI'}1 fine and beautiful
English poem in translating The Vigil of Venus; it is an addition to the body of
great poetry in English. The Cummington Press has done the book in a truly
fine press manner, making all in all a book much to be prized.: C. F. MacIntyre's
Rilke is frankly personal, for the translations are limited to what MacIntyre calls
Rilke's "small concef!: and salon pieces, sonatas in miniature.'" The translations
make some good English poems, for which- we are thankful; ~but we need not ~t
our interest in Rilke to MacIntyre's interest in him.
Anne Ridler's two-act play, Cain, is very fine, the best product I ,know of the
recent renewal of interest in the verse drama. The play has deep penetration
thematically and incidentally,t borrowing some of the dash and verse ability of
,the later Elizabethans. As a sample, I quote from a Cain sOliloquy delivered immediately after die murder of Abel: ~
"

me

..
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Fallen. Fallen. Irrevocable. 0 child
To have murdered youl Yet now a deep peace
Is like water on my heart: the earth and sky are grey,
No sun, but no darkness: no choice, no severance,
No nightmare, ~ut a death. He will have no movement,
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Nor wish for warmth. Poor body,
I felled. you. Come, I shall learn to live,
I shall be able to bear it; better without the lightnings
That seared my threads, and thunder; this twilight easier
To breathe in.

I

'J

In Trial by Time. Thomas Hornsby Ferril mak~s no remarkable~change from
the work of his second volume, Westering; but he further docunients his position
as the leading poet of his immediate. region, the Rocky Mountain area. Trial by
Time is a miscellaneous volume; in it are· a number of pieces which seem stale for
Ferril; but most of the longer poems-"The Prairi~ Melts," "Inner Song While
WatC!hing a Square Dance," "Paper Boy," "Words for Leadville," "The Grandsons,"
"Harper's Ferry Floating Away,"- "This Lake Is Mine"-and several of the shorter
poems are fine. I am disturbed that a portion of th~ introductory essay apd a few
of the poems which have to be whipped along to a patriotic close will be used
as ammunition in the current campaign of the over-zealous against modem poetry
and of the uncritical against the so-called "new criticism." Actually, the introduction
has some valuable suggestions for _the schools on how to teach poetry. At his
best Ferril displays'the same general practice as other "modems," including
much indirection and complication, some private symbolism about the West, dependence upon concreteness of image and metaphor, and, like most modem poets,
probably a t~eat distrust of the abstraction aD(~ an over-qualification of the
abstract word. At this writing the' bQOk is newly out and I have not seen a review
of it, but I shall much miss my guess if Ferril is not trumped up by the big 'pop.ular
reviews and thrown in the faces of poets wh~ are his next of kin, not his enemies.
At the Long Sault contains poems~culled from Archibald Lampman's notebooks.
To us it must seem marred by~e poetic diction and the late romantic methOds of
the 1890's, from which Lampman did not escape; yet the work is still rea4able, even
after nearly fifty years, and some of it deserves a permanent but minor place in
Canadian poetry. The first collections by Samuel French Morse and Arthur MacGillivray have much to recommend them. Morse's work is more closelyassocia,ted.
with contemporary practices; it is, howev~r, quiet and mild, pleasing; the- poem
"To Ascend the Mountain," the longest pOem in the book, is especially successful.
MacGilliVray's work is quite different, uneven to an extreme, but with a number of
fine efforts in the brief "lyric" manner one doesn't come upon very frequ~ntly these
days. Morse appears a mature poet; MacGillivray by chanc~, successful; both· show
a good beginning.
ALAN

•

SWALLOW

"
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The World of Washington lroing~ by Van Wyck. Brooks. New York: E. P. Dbtton
and Company, 1944- $8.75. .
The World of Washington Iroing~ l>y Van Wyck Brooks, is rightly the most publicized book of the year. The graceful result of a tireless quest for the atmosphere
of time, plate, and society in the days of Jefferson, Irving, Cooper, Bryant, and Poe,
this volume now starids as an introduction to the author's Floui'ering of New
England and New England: Indian Summer~ in what is to be, when finished, his
complete literary history of the United States.
The title is an accurate description of the broad and widely inclusive work, which
. in many respects serves as a literary Currier and Ives for the early years of our nineteenth century. These years constitute the age of Washington Irving, not merely
because of Irving's pre-eminence in letters .and his manifold social, artistic, an4 literary associations, but because he was the great formative influence of the time. The
book is a piEture of his world, because the narrative follows AnleriolDs of Irving's
generation into their habitats and abodes, whether in the trackless forests and
endless prairies or in the'literary and artistic quarters of London, Paris, arid Rome.
To the writers, painters, and inventors of the time, whether they were living in
Europe or Virginia or Philadelphia or along the banks 9f the Hudson, the colossal
. fact was the extent and expanse and variety and richness of the United States as a
whole. Narratives and descriptions of travel and exploration, of the flora, fauna,
and aborigines of our continent, are introduced into Mr. Brooks' history iIi the
form of biographical sketches of men like Bartram, Audubon, Dunlap, and Schoolcraft. Yet perhaps the most interesting portions of the book are the pages in which
old Philadelphia, old New York, and the old literary and artistic colonies on the
banks of the Hudson again come to life for the average American reader.
Though Mr. Brooks has revived numerous figures of the time, regardless of voca~on .. his greatest contribution lies, not in rehabilitating, for the sake of color and
tone,' deservedly forgotten popular idols like N. P. Willis or even· in the rediscovery
of authors of real merit like William Gilmore Simms, but in his persuasive' affirmation and documentary support of the great literary reputations whi~ are already
conventionally established. He shows us that our writers of that age still live and
that their books still pay generous dividends to the reader.
The appearance of The World of Washington Iroing has again raised the question as to whether a book of criticism should be written for the pleasure and profit
of the knowing few or' for the general satisfaction of the intelligent reading public.
Its author has long believed that literature and criticism should have universality of
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appeal and that the gulf between ordinary American life and American belleslettres and Criticism should. cease .to exist. A~cordinglYi Mr. Brooks, who devot~
so much of his time to America's past, seeks for and attains· the greatestmode~tyin
style. His latest book makes full use of' the pictorial method of writing; and today
in the age of the cinema and the picture magazine a series of portraits and scenes
and sketches, in execution not far removed from the manner of Washington I,rving
himself, forms the only mode of literary expression that the great masses of
American readers can follow with interest and enjoyment. Such works as The
World of Washin.gtr:m lroing mediate between the specialist and the nation at large
and ofter real nope ,for American unity and continUity of thought and purpose.
DAN E, FAR. N S W 0 R. T'H S M.I T H

A. Treasury of American Folklore, edited by B. A. Botkin; with a foreword by Carl
Sandburg. New York: Crown Publishers, 1944. ~b.oo ..
Ben Botkin, editor. of A Treasury of American Folklore, began ~ collecting of
folklore at the University of Oklahoma where between 1929 and 1932 he published
a series of regional miscellanies under the title Folk-Say. This term, coined by Dr.
Botkin for the folklore in his collections, is a serviceable one for folklore in general.
His new "treasury" could be called "American folk-say" because much of the best
stuft in the book is a product of "saying," "telling," and "conversing." Where ·the
editor occasionally goes astray, it is from sampling the records in writing, .such as
the famous "white-washing" episode from Mark Twain's Tom Sawyer. Clemens
wrote this either
aD autobiographical experience or as some individual story he
heard about a boy. What makes it folklore? Does any passage in a book become
folklore when it is widely known and readily recalled by the greater part of a
nation? We cOme back to Mr•. Botkin's definition of folklore expressed in his
introduction.
.
"The term 'American folklore,'" Mr. Botkin writes, "is employed here in the
sense that one speaks of American literature, language, humor, etc., as an expression
of the land, the 'people, and their experience:' _This leaves the editor considerable
leeway in selecting material. He employs two tests in finding materi.al for his book:
readability and breadth of appeaL Over his definition of folklore, both "arm chair"
and "on the ground"folklorists will diSagree. If one accepts Editor Botkin's definition of what he was looking for, his selections will meet with general approval. All
the demigods a.nd folk heroes of America are in his cast: the "Miracle men" as he
calls them-Pecos ·Bill, Paul Bunyan, John Henry, Casey Jones, Popeye the Sailorman; the "ring-tailed" roarers-Davy Crockett, Mike Fink, Ralph Stackpole; the bad
men and killers-Jesse James, Wild Bill Hickock, Billy the Kid, Quantrell, and Sam
Bass; and the misrlellaneous groups consisting of Buffalo Bill, Big-Foot Wallace, Roy
Bean, Johnnie Appleseed, and othets. Nursery tales, witch tales, animal tales, tall
tales, ballads, and songs are represented in the nine hundred pages of Mr. Botkin's
treasury.• Along. With many other folklorists, I am grateful for this one-volume
guide to the inexhaustible wit, wisdom, "and imagination of the American people.
I have only one or two bones to pick' with my friend the editor. I regret his failure to include selections from Jack Thorpe's Songs of the Cowboy (Estancia, New
Mexico, 1908), the first and, though small, 'the best ~lleetionof cowboy songS ever

as
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printed. I also wonder at hit omission of such compilers and, interpreters of folk
material as Mary Austin, Frank Linderman, Stanley Vestal, S. Omar Barker, and
Badger Clark. Of cou~e, Dr. Botkin will reply that he couldn't include everybody,
but I could find a few pages in the book that could well be sacrificed for material
from some of the celebrated "folk-sayers" I have just named.
T. M.PEARcE

Tragic Ground, by Erskine Caldwell. New York: Duell, Sloan and Pearce, 1944.
$2·5°·
It is not tragic but pathetic ground on which Erskine Caldwell stands in this
novel, and the measure of his descent may be taken by comparing this work with
the selective volume of his short stories recently edited by Henry Seid~l Canby. The
la~ter volume· emphatically summed up one of the remarkable achievements in
American' letters. At their best, these short stories have unmistakable power,
written as they were out of a shrewd and kinesthetic talent, informing us through
mingled love and indignation of the beauty and savagery, the poetry and hopelessness of the most benighted region 6f our culture.
Since achieving these victories of art over naked sociology, Caldwell himself
has ranged much over a world in which lethargy and cruelty insufficiently balanced by humane intelligence is but a universal extension of the lost world of the
middle South. (With this exception, perhaps-that nowhere else does the defeat
of the body and the will appear to 'be so chronic.) It is evidence of the
firmness of his roots and the tenacity of his creative allegiance that, despite
his sojourn in Soviet Russia (and in HollywoOd), he can return to the material
that has been natively his dpring two decades. Judging by Tragic Ground, it is
evidence also of a fatal limitation, for this novel clearly fixes the boundaries of
Caldwell's ability to make ignorance and degradation interesting.
His scene is Poor Boy, a dismal swamp town on the Gulf, whence, enticed by
war wages. have emigrated hundreds of families from the hill country. Mter two
years of operation, the powder plant where most of these families have been
employed. closes down, and the hillbillies are left to the mercy of ~ sprawling, ugly
urban region, with insufficient money or, by this time, desire, to return. to the
land. The family with which Caldwell is concerned i~ the narrative is composed
of Spence Douthit, an indolent, weak, and confused poor white, his whining and
bawdy wife, Maud, and their two daughters. Libby and Mavis, aged twenty and
thirteen, respectively. The dreary action which involves them arises from their alltoo-sporadic attempts to escape from that environment. Libby marries a soldier
who is defined only vaguely as a young man of awakening intelligence; the thirteenyear-old Mavis enters a brothel; Spence makes feeble and undirected efforts to. get
enough money to take them all back to Beaseley County where, pre~umably, the
wife will no longer be sick and the derailed Mavis will become virtuous. It is soon
too late to salvage the erring daughter. for she is committed to the Home for Wayward· Girls by the local welfare society. With something of the abruptness of
nineteenth-century melodrama. third act. the soldier son-in-law, back. with a medical
discharge. saves the rest of the family by paying their way, home.
At the last, Spence realizes that he has become attached to their miserable shack

.
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in Poor Boy and that the attractiveness of living off the welfare society and gambling
and chiseling for the money with which to buy tobacco for himself or tonic for his
wife, outweighs the charms and rig~rs, of Beaseley County, where he Will have-to
farm in the summer and chop wood in the winter. He tells his wife, "I've sort of
got used to Poor Boy, now, and I'm mighty afraid I'd be homesick 'way up there in
Beaseley County if ~ had to stay there any length of time.
You just can't keep
digging a man up by the roots and setting him down in different parts of the
country and expect him to be satisfied for the rest of his life:'
These are the last sentences in the book and they suggest a theme and a predicament to which Caldwell never rises. ,'The uprooting of a backward rural population by the war and its attempt, or inability, to survive the tawdry prosperity and
corruption of ipdustrial areas might well serve as potent subject matter for the
contemporary novelist and, very probably, soon will. But Caldwell has not<availed
himself of either tl1e· humorous or trClgic possibilities implicit in such a situation.
The milieu is indifferently created; th-epeople are unconvincing, both in their
gratuitous sexuality and ·their inchoate aspirations. They are inadequately motivated and, as a result, neither the. catastrophies nor the good fortunes which occa-.
sionally overtake th.em seem credible or significant. There is an attempt to create
a vision of tragic waste from the plight of Floyd Sharp, a bedevilled neighbor of
Douthit, whose twelve-year-old daughter is ripe to go the way of Mavis Douthit.
He kills the man whose attentions she herself had invited, then gives himself up in
the hope that the incident will awaken the citizenry to ~o something for the inhabitants of Poor Boy. The tragedy does· not come through, since Floyd is a shadowy
maunderer at best and his monologues on right and wrong scream their unreality.
No more convincing, on the lighter side, are the antics of the inhibited and pedantic
Miss Saunders from the welfare society~ There is desperation here in Caldwell's
efforts to parody.the case worker's jargon and in the slapstick pursuit of the sexhungry young woman by Spen~e's jealous wife.
Spence, for that matter, evinces no richness of nature either in his wistfulness
for Beaseley Coun.ty (we never know why he wants to go back there) or in his chicanery with his wife's money. Jeeter Lester had humor. and a feeliI!g for the
earth,' if nothing else, and our condescension .toward him was not unmingled
withappretiation-of his tenacious sense of life. Spence Douthit has no sense of
• anything beyond his bad luck and hopelessly fails to inspire, this story with a djmension of any kind.
.
All this has been done more effectively before-by Caldwell, of course. The
reasons for his abfsIilal failure, in this case, to project anything but a half-hearted
social treatise, triCked out with casual bmtality and painful parody, are tWofold.
They are inherenlt in that same regional -allegiance which has been the source of
his mastery and its defeat, for the allegiance condemned him to a limited poini of
vantage. As far back as Tobacco Road an4 the early short stories, he cOmmitted himself, because of his choice of subject matter, to an attitude that relieved him of any
responsibility except that ot setting up a situation which, by its own content of
injustice or depravity or macabre humor, would, so long as he rendered the details
skillfully enough, enlist the reader's sympathy. In most cases he was successful.
The illumination which comes from such short stories as "Candy Man Beechum/'
,'I; . ' .
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"Saturday Afternoon," or "Kneel to the Rising S~" is supplied by the reader,
not by the protagonist of any of them. The illumination is supplied, moreover,
because Caldwell has seen to it that the eventS can add up to only one, foredeter. '
mined effect. In addition, he has always, at his best, supplied his characters with
sufficient personality and representativeness to compensate for their ignorance of the
parts they are playing. Lonny is a horrifying prototype of the downgoing poor
white; Jim the butcher is a specimen who cannot possibly be regarded with any.
,thing but revulsion; and Candy Man -is immediately, as subsequently, endearing to
us. In each case, Caldwell has no need of exploring these characters further, as
they are used vividly and briefly to establish the point whi,ch he has already prepared. ~
In a longer work of fiction the pressure on the characters to act upon or ill~n
a,te their surroundings becomes more urgent. It is there, an~ in the present 'fiasco,
especially, that Caldwell fails, through a career-long habit of employing only naifs
who simply cannot, by the laws of their temperament or the quality of their back· ,
ground, be induced into revelations beyond their ken.' The result is usually, as
now, a loosely anecdotal narrative, lacking the cohesion and formative life by ,
which a novel achieves distinction. In Tragic Ground, his failure to imbue any of
the characters with enough humor or vitality or potential usefulness to justify their
existence is so palpable that he is forced, himself, to edit their reactions in as shame·
lessly inept paragraphs of exposition as one is likely to find in the third-rate litera·
ture of ·the day.
EVidently Etskine Caldwell's· Southern vein has exhausted itself, and while
exploring fresher fictional territory-we hope-he is writing from habit, a habit
which can only be exercised on the uncerebral down-and-out. He cannot say any
more trenchantly than he has already said that the South of the dispossessed is
harrowed and cruel, yet sometimes funny and hopeful. But he continues to make
the attempt, and his tragic ground has become a bog under his feet.
VERNON A. YOUNG

Cities of Latin America: Housing and Planning to the South, by Francis Violich.
New York: Reinhold Publishing Corporation, 1944. $3.50.

The Architectonic City in the Americas: Significant Forms, Origins, and Prospects,'
by Hugo Leipziger. Austin, Texas: The University of 'Texas Press, 1944. No
:.;price indica£ed.
Cities in Latin America is based upon materials collected by Francis Violich, an
American architect and city planner, during a ten-month survey of ten LatinAmerican countries, a survey which was "prompted by a need for a general picture of urban planning and housing practices in Latin America, in the interest of
promoting closer professional relations with the techniaans of those countries:'
.
Citi~s in Latin America is more than a book on urban planning and housing'
practices; it is the history of the Latin-American city from its earliest indigenous
beginnings to the present day. The author introduces ample background material
to show the great importance of the geographic, hist~ric, social, and economic '
structures of each nation upon early city planning and upon subsequent growth
and development of the Latin-American city.
Although Violich is interested in the general ba~und of the Latin-American
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city, his primary interest is in the application of the art and science of city planning
to improve the Ul1ban life of Latin America.
Though intended primarily for' citr planners, Cities in Latin A.merica is of a
sufficiently genera!l nature to be recommended to anyone interested in the Jiving
conditions and social psychology of the Latin-American urban community.
Violich has an :active interest in the causes and effects of inhuman urban environments on the lives of human beings and in removal of such environments throUgh
the application of intelligent effort. In Leipzigel's book, however, the human element yields to the didactic. .
Hugo Leipzigel's purpOse in The Architectonic City in the Americas is "to bring
together modem, Colonial, and pre-Columbian expressions of architecture and
community planning." Archaeological is the autol's interest in the urban character
of such pre-Columbian settlements 'as Chichen Itza, Copan, Mitla, Monte Alban,
Teotihuacan, Macchu Picchu, Ollantaytambo, and many other architectural
achievements of the Mayan, Aztec, Toltec, and Inca. Leipziger' indicates the
striking resemblance of symbolic 'expression between the pre-Columbian pe.-iod of
America and other continents and concludes, "We cannot help but ~ume that the
spontaneous recurrence of symbolic figuresJn many parts of the world could well
prove the existence of a psychic unity, because in,both cases of idea-diffusion and
parallel action people have to be similarly conditioned in order to respond psychologically in the same way."
For the most part Leipziger deals either directly or indirectly with the preQ)lumbian period. In a short chapter on "significant architecture as cultural consciousness" the author briefly mentions the work of two contemporary architects, ..
Frank Lloyd Wqght and Le Corbusier.
..
'
The Architedtonic City in the Americas is exceptionally well illustrated; there
are forty full pl,ates for the approximately fifty pages of text.
ALBERT R. LOPES
~

•

S o _

A History of Latin A.merica for Schools, by Samuel Guy Inman and C. E. Castaneda.

New York: The Macmillan Company, 19~. $2.20.
Although a number of informativ~boutLatin America have been written during the past few years, there has been practically nothing in the production .
to give to young people north of the Rio Grande a well-rounded picture of our
_neighbon to the-SOum. Here is at last a -compact introduction to Latin America,
, its people and land, its history, its intemationallife, and its expression as manifested
in the artistic fQnDS of the· people frQm early times down to the present.
In the fint p~, "PreView of a Conti~ent'" we are told what kind of .people the
Latin Americans are, in what ways they resemble and in what ways they differ from
their neighbon in, the United States. To this is added a chapternn the geography
. of Latin America, and that intimate relationship between seas, mountains, deserts;
riven and the foreign poliCy of governments, namely, goo-politics. Included in
Part I is a chap.ter on transportation and social progress south of the Rio Grande.
Even more interesting is Part II. "The Background of a Continent:' The differences that make up the Atnericancontinent are dearly indicated. Different from
the thirteen origi~al colonies fronting on the Atlantic Ocean, Latin A,merica· began
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with a great territory extending from California to Cape Hom. While the colonists '
in Northern America remained of relatively pure blood and ideals, in Ibero-America :
the mixture of European with Indians and Negroes brought forth a new people. In ~
the United States much debate and freedom of speech resulted from many political
parties and religious creeds. In the Southern hemisphere advanced learning, literature, architecture, and educational institutions were the work of a unified church
and state.
.
The two hemispheres are different from one another, yet they are complementary. Considering in Part III the interesting question of Inter-American relations
and the Good Neighbor Policy, the authors conclude that~ on the whole, with the
exception ~f the southernmost countries, particularly Argentina, the United States i
and Latin ;America are economically complementary. "Latin America furnishes
raw materials and in exchange receives manufactured goods from the United States."·
Readers must indeed welcome 'the fact that th~ fourth· and last part deals with
what is sometimes thought of as the soul within the body-the arts and letters, the
science and learning of the Latin Americans. We should mention that the Division
of Cultural Relations of our own Department of State and the Co-ordinator of
Inter-American Affairs have contribute~ much to the realization of the complementary cultural elements which make for a more complete, better-balanced continent.
I have no doubt that some of the authors' judgments may be criticized or disputed. Pessimists who claim that Latin Americans prefer dictatorship to democracy .
will take exception to the assertions: "The majority of the Argentines are.
thoroughly democratic." UNo country [Uruguay] is more open to modem thought I
. . . and devoted to the principles of democracy and international cooperation!'
Anything written about religion is likely to get into the controversial realm.
Dr. Inman and Dr. Castaneda seem to me eminently fair in the treatment _of the
role of the Catholic Church in Latin America. They admit that the Church is thoroughly integrated as a part of Spanish character and that religion has had a
fundamental place in Latin America. Yet those who !U'e arguing for. the withdrawal of Protestant missionaries south of the Rio Grande may consider a prejudiced innuendo the statement: "Gabriela Mistral urged cooperation between Protestants and Catholics in overcoming the enormous trend toward materialism in Latin
America."
The idea behind this book is magnificent. It is that the study of Latin-AmeriCan
history and culture will bring a new appreciation of our neighbors and a desire to
develop further the mutual understanding between the Americas. If the achievement falls short, it is the fault of the vastness of the subject, not necessarily that of
the authors.
EDNA
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A GUIDE TO THE LITERATURE
OF THE SOUTHWEST
Lyle Saunders
10

a service of the Inter-American section of the
University of New Mexico's Research Bureau in the Social
Sciences, attempts to list with as much cpmpleteness as time and
resources permit current materials dealing with the Southwest. The
Southwest, as we define it in gathering items for inclusion here, consists of all of Ne~ Mexico and Arizona, and parts of Oklahoma, Texas,
,.
Colorado, UtlLh, and Nevada.
A~ asterisk before any book_title indicates a review in this issue
of the QUARTERLY REVIEW; a dagger marks those titles contemplated
for review in a future issue.·· The symbol (F) designates fiction~ U)'
is used to indicate material on a juvenile level.
Included here are those items 'which were published or came to
our attention between July 1 and September 30 , 1944;

T

HIS BIBLIOGRAPHY,

,

BOOKS
'

tAdair, John. The Navajo and Pueblo silversmiths. Norman, University of Oklahoma Press,

1944· $4·oq·

Barrett, Monte. Sun in their eyes;' a novel of Texas in I8I2. Indianapolis, Bobbs·Merrill.
, 1944· $2·75- (F)
.
.
.
Crane. Frances. -The ameth:r.,st spectacles: New York, Random House, 1944. $2.00. (F)
Mystery novel; New Maico setting.
..
Gardner, Raymqnd Hatfield?JThe old wilt/West. Adventures of Arizona Bill.'San Antonio,
'
. '
Naylor Co., 1944. $3.50'
Goodwyn. Frank. The magic of Limping John. New York, Farrar Be Rinehart, 1944- $a.50 •
(F) Mexicans in Texas. (Already reviewed.)
Kemp, Louis Wiltz. The signers of the Texas declaration of independence. Houston, Anson
Jones PreS's, 1944. $10.00.
'
McWilliams, Carey. PrejUdice: Japanese-Americans. Boston, Little Brown Be Co., 1944$3.00·'
.
~
Robertson, Willard. Oasis; aof<novel. Philadelphia, Lippincott, 1944. $2·50. (F)
Van Well, Sister Mary Stanislaus. Educational aspects of the missions in the Southwest.
Milwaukee" Marquette University Press, 1942. $2.50'
.
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PERIODICAL MATERIAL
•

AGRICULTURE AND RANCHING
Alexander, T. H: "The fabulous 101 Ranch:' Southwest Review, 29:492-g6, Summer 1944,
Cockerill, P. W. AgriculturiJl adjustment in New Mexico for wartime production in I945;
New Mexico Agricultural Experiment Station, Press Bulletin 991. State College, July
1944·
---,. Economics. Of.. the production and marketing of chile in New Mexico. New Mexico
Agricultural Experiment Station, Bulletin 814. State College, April 1944.
,
Crafts, Edward Clayton. A plan for insurance against drought on the range lands of Arizona and New. Mexico. Doctor's thesis, University of Michigan, 1942.
Crops and Markets. Quarterly publication of the U. S. Department of Agriculture giving
statistics by states.
Current Farm Economic:; in Oklahoma. Regular bi-monthly publication of the. Oklahoma
Agricultural Experiment Station, Stillwater.
The Dude Rancher., Official pUblication of the Dude Ranchers'Association.
Economic News for New Mexico Farmers. Monthly publication of New Mexico State
College Extension Service with price and market information.
Farm and Ranch. Monthly publication devoted to Southwestern farming.
,
Harper, Horace J. Commercial fertilizers for Oklahoma crops. Oklahoma Agricultural
Experiment Station. Bulletin B279. Stillwater. March 1944.
.
Hood. Margaret Page. "Carrot gold:' New Mexico Magazine, 22:16-17, 85, Oct. 1944. Carro~
raising in Bluewater area, New Mexico.
,
New Mexico Stockman. Monthly publication of New Mexico_Cattle Growers' Association~
New Mexico Wool Growers Association, and Southeastern New Mexico Grazing Association.
Paulson, W_ E. Successful cooperative cotton gin associations in Texas. Texas Agricultural
Experiment Station. Bulletin 686. College Station, July 1943.
Watkins, W. E. Composition of range grasses and browse at varying stages of maturity~
New Mexico Agricultural Experiment Station, Bulletin 811. State College. Dec. 1943~
ANTHROPOLOGY, ARCHAEOLOGY, AND SOCIOLOGY
Anonymous. "Sky village in Hopiland:' Arizona Highways, 20:4-5, Aug. 1944. Walpi.
- - - . "Smoki:' Arizona Highways, 20:2-3. Aug. 1944. Smoki Indian ceremonials.
- - - . "Snake dance:' Arizona Highways, 20:28-31. Aug. 1944.
Baldwin, GordonC. "An occurrence of Jeddito black-on-yellow pottery of northwestern
Arizona north of-the Grand Canyon:' Plateau, 17:14-16. July 1944.
Browder, Mrs. Alice Jarman. Changes in age and sex distribution, birth rates and fertility
ratios of the Texas population, I9Jo to I940. Unpub. Master's thesis,' University of
Texas. 1948.
Browder. Walter Gordon. The pattern of internal mobility in Texas as revealed by the
school census.Unpub. Doctor's thesis, University of North Carolina, 1948.
Bullock, Henry Allen. Interrelation of ecological organization and sociability organization
in the area of Hempstead, Texas. Doctor's thesis, University of Michigan, 1943.
Carter, George Francis. Agricultural geography of the Southwest Indians. Doctor's thesis,
University of California, 1948.
Ginn, Mabelle. Attitudes toward Mexican Americans. Master's thesis in prc;paration, Uni.
versity of Southern California.
Goubaud, Antonio. Food patterns and nutrition in two Spanish-American communities.
Unpub. Master's thesis, University of Chicag8, 1943. Cundiyo and Cafion de Taos.
Hill, W. W. "The Navaho Indians and the Ghost Dance of 1890:' American Anthropologist,
46:523-27, Oct.-Dec. 1944
,.
La Rouche, Floyd W. "The Navajos consider their future:' Indians at Work, 12:28-25.
May-June, 1944.
'
Leonard. Olen. "Some --efforts of rural sociology in the present war:' Rural Sociology,
9:142-51, June 1944. Organizing neighborhood leadership in New Mexico and Utah.
Lynch, Russe1I W. "Czech farmers in Oklahoma:' Economic Geography, 20:9-18, Jan. 1944.
McMillan, Robert T. "Farm ownership status of parents as a determinant of the socioeconomic status of farmers:' Rural socio,logy, 9:151-60, Tune 1944. Oklahoma.
Mera. H. P. Nauajo woven dresses. Laboratory of Anthropology. General Series. Bulletin
15. Santa Fe. 1944.
Miller. Joseph. "Arizona Indians:' Arizona Highways, 20:10-14. Aug. 1944.
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New Mexico A.nthropologist. Quarterly publication of the Department ~f Anthropology.
.
University of New Mexico.
Reed, Erik K. "Late redware intrusives in the Mesa Verde focus," Southwestern LMe.
9:9, M~d1 19# ~

.

.

<

,Renaud, E. D., "The nose of the Pueblo Indians." Southwestern Lore. 10:19-28, Sept. 1944.
Sewell, William H. "Differential fertility in comple$ed Oklahoma farm families." American
.
Sociological Review. 9:427-34, Aug. 1944.
Social Security Board. Selected materials developed and· wed by two state publio welfare
agencies in orientation of visitors. Washington, Social Security Board, JUly 1944.
Stone, Margaret. "Where the eagle featheI'8 fell." The Desert Magazine. 7:5-8, Sept. 1944.
Taos Pueblo.
~
.
Watkins, Frances E. Crafts and industries of the A.merican Indian ·women of 'California
and the Southwest. Doctor's thesis. University of Southern Califo~, 1942.
-------. "Indians ati>lay. I. Hopi parmeesi/' The Master'key. 18:139-41, Sept. 19#
White, Leslie. "'Rohona' in Pueblo culture," Papers of the Michigan A.cademy of Science.
Arts. and Lettef'S. No. 29. 1944· pp. 439-43.
. .
Woodward~ Arthur. "Gabrielino IndW11anguage," The·Masterkey. 18:145-49, Sept. 1944.
ARTS
Anonymous. "Arts and crafts,'~ A.rizona Highways. 20:32-33, Aug. 1944. Of Arizona Indians.
- . "Gerald Cassidy. artist." Arizona Highways. 20:40, Aug. 19#
.
Cassidy, Ina Sizer. "Annual fiesta art exhibit." New Mexico Magazine. 22:22,31. Sept. 1944.
Santa Fe.
- . "Martie Breneiser Ewing," New Mexico Magazine. 22:20, 38, Oct. 1944.
. $outhwestern Musician. ReguiaT publicat~on with news of musical events in the Southwest.
BIBLIOGRAPHIES
Cushing. Helen Grant and Morris. Adair V. Nineteenth century readers' guide to periodical
literature. z8go-z899. with supplementary indexing 1900-z922. New York. H.,W. Wilson
. Co., 1944- 2V. Contains many references to the Southwest.
Library of Congress, Division of Doc1iments. Monthly check list of state publications. U. S. Department of Agriculture Library. Bibliography of agriculture. Monthly publicati9n
of the Department including· Southwestern items.
,.
Winkler,E. W •• Ed. '''Chec:klist of Texas imprints, 1846-1876 (continued)," Southwestern
Historical Quarterly. 48:38-5°. JUly· 1944.
.
BIOGRAPHY
Cole, Fred C. The Texas career of Thomas Affleck. Doctor's thesis, Louisiana State Univer~
sity, 1942.
. '
Geiser, S. W. "David Gouvernour Bumet, satirist," Southwestern Historical Quarterl".
48:33-37, July 1944Gilbert, Hope. "He discovered the Southwest for Americans," The Desert Magazine, 7:13-16.
Sept. 1944. Charles F. Lummis.
Hinga, Don. "Sam Rayburn, Tex.as squire." Southwest Review. 29:471..so1 Summer 1944.
. BIOLOGICAL SClENCFS
Baughman, J. L. "Notes on the S~rranidae,and Lobatidae of Texas." Copeia, 1944, NO.2,
June .30, 1944. lip· 89-90·
,
Buechnef;.. Helmut Karl. "The range .v~tation of Kerr County, Texas, in relation to
livestock and white-tailed deer,'~ A.merican Midland Naturalist. 31:697-743. May 19#
Cramberlain. C. E. "The mocking. bird in Texas," Texas 'Geographic Magazine. 8:7-8,
Spring 1944.
.
,
Dice, Lee R. Variation of the deer-mouse (Peromyscus Maniculatus) in a. mountainous
area of southern New Mexico. Contributions from the Laboratory of Vertebrate Bioi. ogy, University of Michigan, No. 30, Ann Arbor, July 1944.
Emerson, Elizabeth. "Birds along the way," New Mexico Magazine, 22:18, 39. Sept. 1944.
Niehuis, CharIer. "Wild life in Arizona," A.riwna Highways, 20:l0-1~, July 1944CONSERVATION AND RECLAMATION
Anonymous. "Colorado treaty; agreement with Mexico," Business Week. Feb. 26, 1944-

p. 44- . "Water treaty with Mexico brings strong protest from representatives of California; Arizona approves Colorado compaet." Engineering News. 132:299-300. March 2,
19440
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International Boundary Commission. Flow of the Rio Grande and tributary contributions,
z942. Water Bulletin 12. Washington, 1944.
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service. Preliminary report on watershea studies near Waco and Garlanq, Texas. USDA, SCS, April. 1944. Processed.

- - - . Snow suroeys ~nd irrigation water forecasts for the Rio Grande drainage basin,
May I, I944. SCS and Colorado Agricultural Experiment Station, May 1944.
CONTEMPORARY SOCIAl:. AND ECONOMIC PROBLEMS
Ballif, Ariel S. "Reactions to laborers from relocation centers:' Sociology and Social Research, 29:40-45, Sept.-Oct. 1944.
.
Grodzins, Morton M. Political aspects of Japanese evacuation. Doctor's thesis in preparation, University of California.
Porter, Dorothy Clyde. The war comes to Marshall: A study of the impact of war on a
Texas city. Master's thesis in preparation, University of Texas.
McWilliams, Carey. What about our Japanese-Americans1 Public Affairs Pamphlets, No. 91,
1944·
- - - . "What about our Japanese-Americans?" Catholic Digest, 8:21-26, Aug. 1944.
Van Velzer, francis. Race relations problems of fifty normal adolescent Mexican-American
boys in Los Angeles. Master's thesis in preparation, University of Southern California.
EDUCATION
Anonymous. "Texas A. Be M. new civilian air center:' Aviation News, 1:18, June 12, 1944.
Bentley, Imogene. Texas literary and educational magazines: their history and educational
content. Doctor's thesis, George Peabody University, 1942.
Bostwick, Prudence. "The education of Spanish-speaking people in Denver:~ Aliama,
37: 14- 15, May-June, 1 9 4 4 . '
-Branson, Lenore and PfafBe, Helen N. "Converting unattractive school equipment into a
desirable teaching situation:' New Mexico School Review, 24:6-7, Sept. 1944.
Butler, Lonis Conner. The evaluation of professional preparation for leadership in physical education in New Mexico. Doctor's thesis, New York University, 1943.
Crosslin, Hiawatha. The development of organization and administration in the institutions of higher learning in Texas. Doctor's thesis, University of Texas, 1943.
Etheridge, Truman Harrison. Education in the republiC of Texas. Doctor's thesis, University of Texas, 1942.
.
Grammer, M. "1492-1942: neW worlds to the south; adaptation, by five young CentralAmericans, to North American" school life:' School Arts, 44:24-27, Sept. 19«. In
Albuquerque.
Harrison, Ike Henry. A syllabus in advanced business training for rural high schools of
Texas. Doctor's thesis, New York University, 1943.
Hendrix, Samuel David. The educational values of the National Youth Administration
work-program in Texas. Doctor's thesis; University of Texas, 1943.
Hoolf, W. Stanley. "Library cooperation in the north Texas region:' College and Research
Libraries, 5:327-30, Sept. 1944.
Hughes, Raymond M. "The relative educational standing of the forty-eight states:' School
and Society, 60:190-92, Sept. 16, 1944. Statistics by states.
Indian Education. Fortnightly field letter of the Education Division, U. S. Office of Indian
Affairs.
Johnson, Wilton Draper. The organization and operation of the Oklahoma High School
Athletic Association. Doctor's thesis, University of Oklahoma, 1943.
New Mexico Library Bulletin. Bi-monthly publication of the New Mexico State Library
Association, State Library Association, and State Law Library.
New Mexico Progress. Monthly pUblication giving news of the New Mexico SchOol for the
Deaf_
New Mexico State Department of Education. Curriculum development in the elementary
schools of New Mexico. State Department of Education, Bulletin NO.2. Santa Fe, 1944.
Nolle, Alfred H. "Inter-American activities in a college near the Mexican border:' School
and Society, 60:158, Sept. 2, 1944. Southwest State Teachers' College, San Marcos,
Texas.
_
Pool, Archie Lee. Equalization of the burden of support of Oklahoma public schools.
Doctor's thesis, University of Oklahoma, 1942.
Reynolds, Floyd Johnson. FactQrs of leadership among seniors of Central High School,
Tulsa, Oklahoma. Doctor's thesis, University of Oklahoma, 1943.
.
Richards, William. "A junior high school presents a Spanish-American program:' School
,Activities, 16:~u=-23, Sept. 1944.
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.von Rosenberg, Mary Edna. The status' of teachers and teaching of secondary "school

mathematics in Texas for the academic year I942-z94J.· Doctor's thesis, University of
Texas, 1943.
Tanner, M. L. "Study of Spanish in Texas schools:' Texas Outlook, 28:38-S9, May 1!)44Umstattd, J. G. "Origin, devel0{Jment, and 'present status of the Texas study of secondary
education:' Southern Assocaation Quarterly, 8:271-78, May 1944.
Wetzler, Wilson Frederick. A suroey of the. philosophical, admini$trative, and organim·
tional practices and relationships of twenty-one publicly controlled Texas ;unior
colleges' to secondary education. Doctor's thesis, University of Texas, 1943.
Young, R. W. and Morgan, William. The ABC of Navaho. Phoenix, Arizona, 1944"
FINANCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL

Albuquerque Progress. Monthly publication of Albuquerque National Trost and Savings
. Bank.
.
.
Anonymous. "Profitable investment for Uncle Sam:' American City, 59:99, Sept. 1944.
" Boulder Dam.
- . "State capitolS." Regular feature in the Oil and Ga~ Journal.
- . "Texas notables celebrate Santa: Rita discovery that brought oil wealth to University:' National Petroleum News, 36:38, June 7, 1944.
Federallleserve Bank of Kansas City. Monthly Review of Agricultural and Business Conditions, Tenth Federal Reseroe District.
. Mezerik, A. G. "Traveling reporter finds Texans thinking big about their future:' Sales
Management, 53:76, May 20, 1944.
New Mexico Tax Bulletin. Monthly publication of New Mexico Taxpayers' Association.
Oklahoma Business 'Bulletin. Monthly summary of business conditions in Oklahoma and
adjoining states, published by the University' of Oklahoma.
Texas Business Review. Monthly publication of the Bureau of Business Research, University of Texas. .
.
Tucker, S. A. "Pacific Southwest pool saves building new kilowatts." Power, 87:825-26,
Dec. 1943.

u. S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census. County

..

.

.

finances, I942. Washington,

1944. Statistics by states. .
.
- - -.. State finances, I94J. v. J. Statistical compendium. Washington, 1944. Statistics by
()
states.
GEOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Bramlette, William Allen. The Pennsylvanian-Permian boundary in north central Texas.
Doctor's thesis, University of Kansas, 1943.
Decker, Charles E. "Pendent graptolites,of Arkansas, Oklahoma, and Texas." Journal of
Paleontology, 18:378-86, July 1944.
Entwistle, Lawson P. Manganiferous iron-ore deposits near Silver City, New Mexico. New
~
Me.xico School of Mines, Bulle~in 19. Socorro, 1944.
Frederickson, Edward Arthur. Cam'brian stratigraphy of Oklahoma. Doctor's thesis, University of WiS'consin, 1942.
.
Gardner, Frank Johnson. A correlation of characteristics of the oil fields of north and
,>
north-central Texas. Doctor's thesis, University of Texas, 1942.
Gutschick, Raymond G. The Redwalilimestone (Mississippian) of north central"Arizona.
Doctor's thesis, University of illinois, 1942.
Hass, Wilbert Henry. Conodonts from the central mineral region~ Texas. Doctor's thesis,
Johns Hopkins University, 1943.
.
Hendricks, Leo Charles. Subdivision and subsurface correlation of the Ellenburger group
in north central Texas. Do~tor's thesis, University of Texas, 1942.
Huffington, Roy Michael. Geology of the northern Quitman Mountains, trans-Pecos, Texas.
Doctor's thesis, Harv;lrd University, 1943.
Jahns, R. H. "Ribbon rOck, an unusual beryllium-bearing tactite~" Economic Geology,
39: 173-20 5, May 1'944.
- - - . Tactite rocks of the Iron Mountain district~ Sierra and Socorro counties~ New
Mexico. Doctor's thesis, California Tech., 1943.
Jones, T. S. "Dolomite porosity in Devonian of west Texas Pe.rmian basin." Bulletin of
the American ASSOCIation of Petroleum Geologists, 28: 1043-44, July 1944.
Laudermilk, Jerry. "Fossil weather." The Desert Magazine, 7:19-23, Sept. 1944. Arizona
geology.
- - - . "Stone from time's beginnfug." The Desert Magazine, 7:4-8, Aug. 1944. Stones used
<

b~~~

.
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Loeblich, Helen Nina Tappan. FOf'aminifna from th.e Duck Creek fOf'mation of Oklahoma
and Texas. Doctor's thesis, University of Chicago, 1943.
Lozo, Frank E. "Biostrcltigraphic relations of some north Texas Trinity and Fredericksburg
(Comanchean) foraminifera:' American Midland Naturalist, 31:513-82, May 1944.
Mathis, R. W. "Heavy minerals of Colorado River terraces of Texas:' Journal of Sedimentary Petrology, 14:86"94, Aug. 1944.
,
Mayuga, Manuel Nieva. The geology and Of'e deposits of the Helmet Peak area, Pima
County, Arizona. Doctor's thesis, University of Arizona. 1942.
Miller, A. K. and Owen, John Britts. "The cephalopod fauna of the Pennsylvanian Union
Valley formation of Oklahoma:' Journal oflPideontology, 18:41l7-28, Sept. 1944The Mining Journal. Semi-monthly publication :with news of Southwestern mining.
New Mexico Miner and ProspectOf'. Monthly publication of New Mexico Miners' and Prospectors' Association.
Oakes, Malcolm C. "Broken Arrow coal and associated strata, western Rogers, Wagoner,
and southeastern Tulsa counties, Oklahoma." Bulletin of the American Association
of Petr9leum Geologists, 28: 1036:42, July 1944.
Rankin. Charles H. Stratigraphy ot- the Colorado group, uPPeT Cretaceous, in northern
New Mexico. New Mexico School of Mines, Bulletin No. 20. Socorro, 1944.
Read, William F. Environmental significance of a small deposit in the Permian Lueders
formation of BaylOf' County, Texas, containing tefTestrial vertebrates and plants in
association with marine invertebrates. Doctor's thesis. University of Chicago, 1943.
Short, M. N.; Galbraith, F. W.; Harshman, E. N.; Kuhn, T. H., and Wilson, Eldred D.
Geology and ore deposits of the Superior mining area, Arizona. Arizona Bureau of
Mines, Geological series 16, Bulletin 151. Tucson, 1943.
Stephenson, Morton B. "Ostracoda from the Reklaw Eocene of Bastrop' County, Texas:'
Journal of Paleontology, 18:448-54. Sept. 1944.
Strahler, Arthur N. "A guide to the east Kaibab monocline in the Grand Canyon region:'
Plateau, 17:1-13, July 1944.
U. S. Department of the Interior. Geology and gro1lnd watn resources of the Big Spring
area, Texas. 'Vater Supply Paper 913. Washington, 1944.
Wegemann, Carroll H. A guide to the geology ot Rocky Mountain National Park. Washington, U. S. Department of the Interior, 1944.
"
Wright. Herbert Edgar, Jr. The Tertiary and Quaternary geology of the lower Rio Puerco
area, New Mexico. Doctor's thesis. Harvard University, 1943.
GOVERNMENT AND POUTICS

" Anonymous. "Texas plot: electoral college conspiracy:' Nation, 158:668. June 10. 1944.
- - - . "War for Texas." Time, 44:21, Sept. 18. 1944.
- - - . "Water row boils: treat} with Mexico over deci§ion of w~ters of Colorado River,"
Business Week, July 29. 1944· pp. 39-40.
Bach, Arthur L. Administration of Indian resources in the United States, .19JJ-.194.1. Doctor's thesis, University of Iowa, 1943.
Calkins, Howard A. A suroey of personnel practices in selected Texas administrative agencies. Doctor's thesis in preparation, University of Wisconsin.
Cooper, A. M. "Federal hydro projects meet state opposition; treaty with ¥exico," Barron's,
24:5. Aug. 7, 1944. Colorado River.
.
Montgomery, Mary. A. plan for the development and management of resources of the
Colorado River Basin: a study of federal organization. Doctor's thesis, University of
California, 1943.
Riethmayer. Leo C. Amendments to the Texas constitution. Doctor's thesis, University of
Iowa. 1943.
U. S. Congress, Senate Committee on Indian Affairs. Remove restrictions on Indian property. Hearings before the subcommittee of the Committee on Indian Affairs, U. S.
Senate, 78th Congress. 2nd session, on SI311... Jan. 10 and June 8. 1944. Washington,
1944·
HEALTH
Dudgeon, Lola T: Arizona meals the 4-H 'fIlay, first year. Arizona Agricultural Extension
Service, Extension Circular 120. Tucson. Jan. 1944.
Gover~ Mary and Yaukey, Jesse B. "Physical impairments of members of low income farm
families. I. Characteristics of the examined population. n. Defe(.tive vision as determined by the Snellen test and other chronic eye conditions," Public Healthll.epOTts,
59:1163-8"4. Sept. 8. 1944. Includes some counties of Oklahoma and Texas.
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Nielson, Gertrude and Kamphoefner, Henry L. "Housing the health department-an ex- .
penment in rural Oklahoma:' A.merican Journal of Public Health# 84:857-62, Aug.
1~

,

U. S. Public Health Service. "National inventory of needs for' lanitation facilities. m.
Sew~ge and water pollution abatement:' Public Health Reports, 59:857-83, July 7,
1944. By states.
.
' .
.
- . "Prevalence of disease:' Weekly reports of states and cities in Public Health Reports.
' .
.
Winters, S. R. "H~th for the Indian:' Uygeia,22:680-82, Sept. 1944.

I

HISTORICAL
Asbury, Samuel E., Ed. "The private journal of Juan Nepomuceno Almonte, February I.
April 16,.1886:' Southwestern HistO'lical Quarterly# 48:10-82, July. 1944.
Bloom, Lansing. "Spain's investment in New Mexico under the Hapsburgs:' The A.mericas#
1:8-14, July 1944.
Bloom, Lansing, Ed. "A lynching at Tucson in 1873, as Written up by John G. Bourke:'
New Mexico Historical Review# 19:233-42, July 1944.
.
.
Butcher, Haro~d.·'Chapel of San :Vsidro." New: Afexico .Ma~a%ine, 22:18, Aug. 1944.
.
.Carroll, H. Bai1ey~ "Texas collection:' Southwestern Hastoncal Quarterly. 48:85-125. April
1944. News and no~es of Texas history and historians.
Dunne, Brian Boru. ·~esterdays in Santa Fe:' New Mexico Magazine# 22:11. Aug. 1944Ganaway, Loomis Morton. New Mexico and the sectional confroversy# z846-z86z. Historical
.
Society of New.Mexico, Publications 41 History. v.u. Albuquerque, 1944.
Garrett, Julia Kathryn. "Dr. John SIbley and the Louisiana-Texas frontier. 1808-1814
(continued):' Southwestern Historical Quarterly, 48:67-71. july 1944.
.
Geiser, Samuel Wood. "Ghost towns and lost towns of Texas.~ Texas Geographic Magazine,
8:9'~o, Spring 1944.
.
Graf, LeRoy Philip. The economic history of the lower Rio Grande Valley, z820-z87;.
Doctor's thesis, Harvard University. 1942.
Hill, George A., Jr•• "The spirit of Santa Rita:' Southwestern Historical Quarterly# 48:78-84.
July 1944. First oil well of the University of Texas.
.
Hogan, William Ransom. A. socjal and economic history of the Republic of Texas. Doctor's
thesis, University of Texas, 1942.
•
Horgan. Paul. "Taos Valley:' Yale Review# 34:86-56, Autumn 1944.
Jones. Charles Irving. "William Kronig. New Mexico pioneer, from his memories of 18491860:' New Mexico Historical Review, 19:185-224. July 1944.
Kemp, L. W. "The capitol at Columbia:' Southwestern Historical Quarterly# 48:3-9, July
1944·
Morton, Ohland. "Life of General Don Manuel de Mier y Teran as it affected TexasMexican relations (continued):' Southwestern Historical ,Quarterly, 48 :51 -66, July
1944·
Ogburn, Vincent .H. "Notes on place names in eastern New Mexico:' Eastern New Mexico
College Bulletin# Studies in A.rts, Science, and Letters. V.I. no. 1. Portales~ Nov. 1944.
pp. 68~2.
.
,
Robinson, Ella L. "Troubles at Zuni in 1702-08." The Masterkey# .18:110-16, July 1944Schmitz, Joseph W. "The beginnings of the society of Mary ~ Texas." Mid-A.merica# 25:
8-28. Jan. IM8·
Scholes, FJ1lllce ·V. Church and state in New Mexico in the seventeenth century. Doctor's
thesis, Harvard, University, 1943.
.
,
Salisbury, Cora 'B.. Forty years i~ the desert; a history of Ganado Mission,z9oz-z94Z. No
publisher or date given.
.
Smith, Guthrie. "Building the capitol:' New Mexico Magazine, 22:18, 31. 83, Oct. 1944.
Wilson, Owen Meredith. A. history of the Denver. and Rio Grande project, z87o-z90z.
Doctor's thesis, University of California, "'943.
Worcester, D. E. "The spread of Spanish horses in the Southwest:' N61tJ Mexico Histor.ical
.
Review, 19:225-82, July. 1944·
MISCELLANEOUS
Alianz:a. Regular publication of the AJianza Hispano-Americana, Tucson.
Anderson, Helen Ashley. "Miner's wife in the copper hills:' The Desert Magazine# 7: 18-16,
Aug. 1944. In Arizona.
•
.,
Anonymous. "Canyon de ~elly:' A.f'izona Highways, 2o:6~, Aug. 1944'\
- . "Desert housing project, Tucson:' A.rchitectural Forom# 80:105-08, April 1944-
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- - - . "El estado de Ariwna." Hemisferio, 3:10'12, Agosto 1944.
- - - . "House in Tucson; traditional adobe construction:' Architectural Forum, 79:94-95,
Dec. 1943.
---,. "Kit Carson land goes to war:' Christian Science Monitor M~ga:zine, July 22, 1944--p_',.1*Oklahoma plans advanced airport facilities." American City, 59:62, July 1944Arnold, Landis. "Vacation land:' Arizona Highways, 20:2-9, July 1944.
.
Arnold, Oren. "Swing yore partner round 'n round:' The Desert Magazine, 7:9-12, Aug.
1944. Old time folk dancing.
Barker, Elliott S. "Annual report of the Department of Game and Fish for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1944:' New Mexico Magazine, 22:23-26, Sept. 1944.
Barker, S. Omar. "Mountain memory." New Mexico Magazine, 22:12-13, 29, Oct. 1944. Of"
.
Beulah, New Mexico.
Bomb Sight. weeklYlublication of soldiers at Albuquerque Air Base.
Breeding, Seth D. an Dalrymple, Tate. Texas floods of I938 and .1939. U. S. Department,
of the Interior, Geological Survey, Wa,ter Supply Paper 914. Washington, 1944.
:
Caruthers, William. "The man who heard music in the desert darkness:' The Desert'
Magazine, 7:23-26, Aug. 1944. Jack Kenny.
.
Church, Wade. "Jobs from our forest." Arizona Highways, 20:31'38, July 1944.
Clemens, Marvin A. "They'll be busy in Tucson this summer." Recreation, 38:184,U3,
July 1944.
.
Dunn, Halbert L. and Truesdale, Leon E. Prisoners in state and federal prisons and re·.
formatories, I94I. U. S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census. Washington,!
1944. Statistics by states.
'
Estergreen, Marion. "Cave where brujas dwell." The Desert Magazine, 7:11-14, oct. 1944.;
Superstition at Taos.
Finney, Clarence Jack. A low cost house for Texas. Bulletin of, the Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas, Fourth Series, v. 14, no. 3. College Station, March 1, 1943.
Gerhart, Herbert. Report of cases determined in the Supreme Court of the State of New
Mexico, I942-I943. St. Paul, West Pub. Co., 1944.
Gilbert, Hope. "Tenderfoot trail." New Mexico Magazine, 22:16-17. Aug. 1944.
Harrington, E. R. "King coal." New Mexico Magazine, 22:9.11, Oct. 1944. Mining at Gallup.
Heflin, Woodford Agee. Characteristic features of New Mexico English between I805 and
.1890. Doctor's thesis, University of Chicago, 1942.
Hilton, John W. "Nuggets to bullets at Castle Dome." The Desert Magazine, 7:5-9, Oct.,
1944. Lead mining, Ariwna.
Hope, Chester. "Romantic purchase:' New Uexico Magazine, 22;19,~P, Oct. 1944. Purchase
of turquoise mines near Santa Fe.
;
Indians at Work. Monthly publication of Office of Indian Affairs, giving news of So"!th·:
western Indians.
Keener, K. B. "Erosion causes invert break in Boulder Dam spillway tunnel." Engineering
News, 13':762-66, Nov. 18, 1943.
.
King, Rex. "Useful wood-useless fires," Arizona Highways, 20:26:29, July 1944..
Maxey, Brock. "The novice goes fishing," New Mexico Magazine, 22:19, 33, Sept. 1944.
Maxwell, Grant. "State fair," New Mexico Magazine, 22:9-13, Sept. 1944. New Mexico State
Fair, Albuquerque.
.
New Mexico Alumnus. Monthly publication of University of New Mexico Alumni Asseciation.
Oklahoma Public Welfare Review. Monthly mimeographed publication of Oklahoma Department of Public Welfare.
Poling, J. T. "The piano who played himself," Arizona Highways,. 20:38-39, Aug. 1944.
Redfield, Georgia B. "Bivouac on the Pecos," New Mexico Magazine, 22:20-21, Sept. 1944.
Carlsbad Army Air Field.
Scott, Earl W. "Ten minute tour," New Mexico Magazine, 22:14, Aug. 1944. Of Santa Fe.
Sinclair, John L. "Fiesta," New Mexico Magazine, 22:19, Aug. 1944. At Santa Fe.
Small, Joe Austell. "Sing-song river in Texas," Travel, 83:27-29, 32, July 1944. Colorado
River of Texas.
The Southwest Wind. Monthly publication of New Mexico Highlands University.
The Southwestern Baker. Monthly trade journal of baking industIry.
Stocking, Hobart E. "The natural history of cattle brands," Nattfre Magazine, 37:345-48,
386. Aug.-Sept. 1944.
Sunset. Monthly publication devoted to Western and Southwestern houses, gardens, home
hints, etc.
!
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Texas Bar Journal. Monthly publication ·of Texas State Bar Association.
The Turquoise. Quarterly publication of the New Mexico Federation of Business and

Professional Women's Clubs~
U. S. Department of Commerce. Weather Bureau. Monthly weather review. Statistics for
Southwestern states.
Woods. Betty. "G. I. boom town." New Mexico Magazine, 22:16-17. 83. Sept. 1944. Deming.
New Mexico.
.
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LOS PAISANOS
Saludo a Todos Los Paisanos:
The.sudden and untimely death on October' 20 of :pro James Fulton
Zimmerman, President of the University of New Mexico for more than
sixteen years,' and nationally recognized educator, shocked the state and
brought sorrow to our community. Hundreds of friends representing
all phases of professional, business, and college.life attended the funeral
services, which were held on the campus that he loved and had seen
expand under hisadministratlon into one of architectural beauty, symbolic of the highest educational standards and ideals.
Only a few weeks prior to his death, Dr. ZimmerPtan had wholeheartedly endorsed the petition presented before the Faculty Senate by
a committee of accelerated-program seniors f9r a s~cial graduation
exercise at the-end of the first academic term. With characteristic considerateness toward students, he 'had stated at
time that "if graduation means this much to ~ur students, then we will have it, regardless of
the adjustments which we must make in our w~time schedule, or the
time involved in preparation for such a ceremony."
It was at the last faculty meeting over which he presided that he had
so happily proposed that Ernie Pyle, world-famops war: reporter whose
daily Scripps-Howard column is read by more than tell million people,
author of This Is Your War and Brave Men, be given an honorary
degree of Doctor of Letters at the impending graduation exercises.
~Needless to say, faculty members spontaneously applauded the proposal
for paying tribute to this idol of every GI Joe and every general in the
Aimed Forces, proud of the fact that our town is his home.
The very fact that one hundred sixty-five seniors had petitioned for
graduation exercises was by i~ very nature one of the finest personal
tributes that Dr. Zimmerman had ever received, and an acknowledgment of his belief, made manifest through his years of admimstrative
service, that graduation from college was a memorable event in the life-

the
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-of a student because it represented the fulfillment of an ideal and the
completion of one phase of educational endeavor upOn which could be
built contribu~ions to society of lasting worth. Because of this corivic- .
tion, he established a precedent for theobsenration of this si¢ficant
ceremony, characterized always by the formality and beauty of academic
tradition, but always marked also by a personal happiness and pride in
student achievement.
Many of the hu~dreds of young men and women upon whom President Zimmerman conferred degrees through- the years came from
isolated Spanish settlemen~ of New Mexico ,and widely scattered
Indian Pueb10s along the Rio'Grande; ma~y of them were the sons and
daughters of pioneer families, 'proud of the fact that their children had
been provided with educational advantages denied t<;l so many early
settlers. In his annual farewell message, traditionally cons~dered one of
the highlights of the occasion~ he never failed to bid the graduates goodbye with trust and confidence in ~eir future accomplishments. That
trust and confid~nce was always conveyed with the affectionate regard
ofa friend.
The graduation exerci~s were held according to, ,·schedule on
October 25 and, as may be well realized, were characterized by great
solemnity and shadowed by the p~ing of one Sf) intimately associated
with such an occasion. They were shadowed" too by the reality of a
global war, a reality felt more keenly in the presenc~ of Ernie Pyle,
symbol of suffering humani~. There he stood before us all, so unassuming, and so poiscll in mortarboard and academic robe, but back
of him lay the invasion of Sicily, the Italian campaign, the landing in
France, the faP of Par~s; ahead of him, lay the 4r Pacific and an,uncharted destiny. Carlisle Gymnasium was strangely hushed as Dr. George
P. Hammond,' Dean of the G~duate School, conferred the degree on
the distinguished writer, ,and then the solemnity of the occasion was
shattered by a thundering ovation of tribute which somehow acted as
a purging of the emotions'in a true Aristotelian sense.
_
As the academic procession filed out of the building and into the
beauty of that golden October day, we kne~ that the values of life as
represented bj: Dr. Zimmerman, the graduates, ~nd Ernie Pyle would
never die.
:
Hasta la pr6xima vez.
JULIA
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TRANSLATIONS I

The Towers of Manhattan
A. Spanish-American Poet Looks at New York
A. 01lTIZ-VARGAS

A translation in vigorous English verse of Las Torres de Manhattan, a
Spanish-American poet's conception of the American Ba'!:>€ll. In the
tumult and haste of New Y~>rk. Ortiz-Vargas, a Colotnbian,; paused to
reflect and to' sing his response to the city and the nation it focusses.
The resulting poem reveals. in the words of one critic, "lIlew York's
flesh, blood. and bones marvellously laid bare." The translation is by
Quincy Guy Burris, Head of the Department of English, N~w Mexico
Highlands U Diversity.
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A Guide to Materials Bearing on
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CONTRIBUTORS
S. A. Nock. Director of Admissions at Kansas State College, writes regularly for the
Kansas City Star. He has taught in numerous places. including Germany and Estonia.
Charles Neider, who is on the staff of the New YOf'ker, has contributed articles and
reviews' to numerous magazines.
Abundant fiction in this issue of the NEW MExIco QUARTERLY REVIEW is by old and
new contributors. Lt. (j.g.) Curtis Martin, in service in the Pacific, is the author of The
,. Hills of Home, a novel with New Mexican setting. Lt. Martin has contributed several
stories to these pages. Leon Z. Surmelian's "My Russian Cap" from these pages' (1943)
was reprinted in Martha Foley's Best American Short StOf'.es of 1944. Surmelian. an
Armenian living in Hollywood. has been a frequent contributor here. Berry Fleming.
Augusta. Georgia. novelist and short story writer. had a story in both the Foley volume
and the O. Henry Memorial Award volume for 1944. William G. Ryan. whose education,
he says, consisfed of high school and a period of knocking around in a dozen or so countries
on both sides of the Atlantic, has had articles, stories,_ and poems in numerous magazines,
among them American Mercury, Scribner's, American Prefaces, and Prairie Schooner.
Wilson O~ Clough teaches English at the University of Wyoming. Ann Stanford. Los
Angeles, Califomia. has contributed poems to these pages previously.
The Latin-American sketches in· this issue were secured witl;). the cooperation of the
Committee on Cultural Relations with Latin America, Inc., who also supplied the translations. The editors of the NEW MExIco QUARTERLY REVIEw wish to express their gratitude
to the Committee and to the various authors for use of these materials. Tito Batini's
novel, E Agote Que Fazer, from which the episode "The Negro Ditinho" is extracted, won
the Samuel Ribiero Prize in .Brazil in 1941. The translator, L. C. Kaplan, has'done
translations of modem Brazilian authors for Mamiillan and Knopf. "Jorge Amado.. born
in Bahia. Brazil. in 1912. is one of a group of modem anti-romanticists. Arturo Torres
Rioseco has called Amado "the most distinguished of the socialist-minded writers of northem Brazil." Ramon Guirao, bom in Havana in 1908, had his first critical essays in the
.Supplement of the Diario de laMarina, where he was one of the promoters of the Afro,Cuban movement (1927-29). He has published a noved and an anthology. The translator, Janet Brassert, a Vassar graduate now living in New. York, has pUblished many
translations of both poetry and prose. Eduardo Mallea; bom 1903, is one of the editors
• of Sur and of the literary section of La Nacion, Argentina's most important newspaper. His
novel, The Bay of Silence, was published by Knopf this year. His prose, somewhat mannered, has poetic quality and psychologi£al acuteness. The translator. Helen B. MacMillan. formerly business manager of The Dial, is now the executive editor of The Committee on Cultural Relations with Latin America, Inc. Juan Bosch, born in Santo
Domingo in 1909, traveled widely, returned to his native country to edit the literary
section of Ateneo Dominicano, then studied English in Puerto Rico, won the Concurso
Hemandez Calli prize in 1943, is now editor of the Havana journal Siempre and on the staff
of the COOrdinator of Inter-American Alfairs in Cuba.
Contributors of poems· to this issue are both old and new. Thomas McGrath,
Meade Harwell, Helen Ferguson Caukin, James Franklin Lewis,. Margaret Deming Lund,
Carol Ely Harper, Sylvia Wittmer, Byron Vazakas, Joseph Cherwinski, Rosamund Dargan
Thomson, and Byron Herbert Reece have all contributed frequently to these pages and to
other magazines. Parker Tyler is an editQr of View and has published.'collections of poems
and a book on the movies. Haldeen Braddy teaches English at the University of Kansas.
...
'
Don Gordon lives in Los Angeles. California.
Among the reviewers, Dane Farnsworth Smith and T. M. Pearce are of the English
depar\1llent of the University of New Mexico. Albert R. Lopes. on leave ~om the department-of modem languages, is an ensign teaching Portuguese at the U. S. Naval Academy.
Edna Lue Furness teaches Spanish in Pueblo (Colorado) Junior College. Vernon A.
Young, formerly a college English instructor, is director of the Santa Fe. New Mexico,
Little Theater group.
Regular features are by members of the staff of the University of New Mexico: Spud
Johnson, now back in Taos as newspaperman and staff member of the Harwood Foundation; Lyle Saunders, research associate in the School of Inter-American Affairs (author of
the recent 7oo-page A Guide to Materials Bearing Upon Cultural Relations in New
_Mexico); Julia Keleher, English department.
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THE HUMANITIES: A WORKING
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s. A. Nock
'"

.T

,,'

J\!1d. the Judge kept explaining the law
-~ In a softunder-current of. sound.
The Jw:y had each forme<I a different view
(Long before theindic~ent was read)
And they all spoke at once, so that ~one of them knew
One. word that" the others ·had said:
The Hupti~g of the Snark

the sound of th~ debate on educational policies that .is
going on all over the United States comes the'soft undercurrent,
the organ point, of the voices of the Humanists. They have refused
to be silent as to what" ought to be done in American education, ev~
when nobOdy pays them any particular attention. They -explain the
state of the law, even if they can hardly be heard over the dellate among
others.
The Humanists insist that judgment is essenti~ to reasonable living,
and that only through a liberal education can a
develop judgment.
They observe with dismay how little judgment·shows in the actions
of men in authority, as when, for: instance, they remove from laboratory
to Army a few thousand young men essential to, the future of science
in this country and negligible in the Army. They-envy the sounder
- policy of the British, who have 'balanced the immediate need f~r men
against the long-time need for sound wits. .
_
The Humamsts are hard to listen to, though,. and for two reasons.
The first is that there is so much noise going oii among the members
of the Jury. T~e other is that the Humanists 'seem to be unable to
explain anything except the state of the law. They can tell us that we
need to exercise judgment to~ live reasonably, and that' liberal- ~duca
tion will develop judgment. From there on, they too have each formed
BROUGH

man

.-
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a different view,· and all speak at once. Advocates of other types
ed~cational policy, on the other hand, often enough know how to _agJ
on what they want, and how to go about getting it.
There are those, for example, who insist that we fit our stude]
as fast as possible to make as much money as possible in some chos
profession· or job. A good many of the students w~o will attend 0
schools and colleges from now on- will want just this; there are m
now in college who have spent long months in the ~South Pacific, w:
quite frankly want to go to college so as to have the jump on othe
when the chance comes to get in on the money. They think of colle
education as a help to money-making, and pursue it~s just that. Nobol
seems to be working very hard to persuade them that this is a supe
ticial way to go about living: in fact, a good many of our professo
say that since this is what the boys want, this i~ what they should hav
It is an easy way to get things settled, but it reflects little credit (
the wisdom and judgment of those who advocate it. It is not surprisii
in boys who have been yanked out of school to serve a couple of yea
in hell; but it is-if not exactly surprising-at least exasperating in me:
who are supposed to be educators. Yet the idea sounds plausible 1
those who do not examine it, especially when those who oppose tlJ
idea are either inarticulate or vague or downright preposterous. Th
notion of immediate efficiency appeals to the American business mal
the American worker, and the American housewife. They approve th
elimination of fiddling about and fooling away time; and money. Ur
fortunately, they are thinking of jobs, not people.
Others, who think of man as a social creature, o~ject that in mer
training for jobs we can get nothing but workers: we can not develo]
citizens. Neither service men nor others should be content with sud
a pattern, nor should they have such a scheme offered to tempt them
After what we have gone through, especially after what service mel
have gone through and are yet· to go through, we shouild all demand at
. understanding of the. world. we live in, in which ~e play so desperate
and unhappy a role. We should all know the why and the wherefore
so that we may perhaps avoid such catastrophe in the future.
Our education must therefore, they say, offer to stuclents a com·
prehensive survey of the social studies. We must have an overview oj
all that goes on in the world of politics, sociology, economics, and
business. We must learn about the world in which we work, as well
as how to do the job we set ourselves to.
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Others advocate one thing, and others another; and under it all
rumbles the sound of the Humanists, insisting on educ~tion in the
liberal arts, but g~tting nowhere in making clear what the liberal arts
may be,. what the Hqmanities are, or why they'are essential. The
Humanists cannot agree with one another, and are apt to be out of
sorts, and talk. in too many directions at ·once. .
Here and there a voice is raised·.for the "grand old fortifying" classical curriculum of past generations. For two reasons we can afford
to ignore such voices: the first is that there is litde evidence presented
that a study of the Classics, as it used to be pursued, will fit a man to
judge of the world he lives in today. The other is that we may be
reasonably sure that no one is going to consider very seriously going
back to that tradition. Not even Messrs. Hutchins and Adler advocate
spending years on Greek and Latin: they stiCt_to translations and hope
.~
that virtue will shine' through.
Their method of acquiring a liberal education through the reading
of the greatest books of all time is a doubtful one, because so many
once great books are no longer valid. They have been superseded.
At one time the writings of Hippocrates and Galen and Copemi~s
were of supreme value; today they are of litde vahie-although the
greatness of the writers is undiminisped. The first maps of Am~rica
are a tribute to ·the courage a~d ingenuity of those who made them,
but they are useless as methods of establishing an auto route from
Buffalo to Philadelphia.
.
Other Humanists join the chorus of those who insist that comprehensive courses in the social studies and the natural sciences Will enlighten the mind to such a «;legree that judgment will be inspired.
There is much to be said for comprehensive systems, if only that they
do unfold to students young and old the nature of the world and of
man, without too much professional gadgetry attached in the form
of pedantic inclusiveness. They do give young' people a chance to see
where they are, and to understand, to some extent, their environment,
natural and social. This is a necessary ~ondition to exercise of judgment, but we may doubt that it is sufficient.
After the last war, when a generation was noisily.and rather ridiculously "lost," there was litde chance for young people to find out where
they were. They could see only the superficial indications of the Harding and Coolidge regimes, and there was nothing there to encourage
rational action. Of the possibilities latent within the human" being
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qua human being, they seem

t~ave. had as little. notion as we have

today. As they mew so little about their environment, and so litt1~
about themselves, many of the postwar generation went abroad and
got· "lost." It was a wasteful and absurd .procedure•.
We may now begin to offer ~ sorts of comprehensive courses to
those who remain and those who come back; 'hut unless there is some
way for our students present and future to ap precia~e the values in
what they are s~udying" then theyC!D, with the best willI in the world,
use very little of what they ,are exposed to in 'developing judgment.
You can't merely tell a man that something is more worth while ~
something else, and expect him to develop independent powers of
evaluation.
Furthermore, you can't put everything in front of tome one who
doesn't quite know what he is supposed to look for, and how to pick
it out wh:en he sees it, and trust him to select what is, best "for him or
for the rest· of us. J;leople who know nothing beyond what they rather
suddenly find before them are only bewildered. Possibly the bewilder.ment of the educational.population of the country is the result of lack
of a background for judgment.
The Humanities, we must suppose, furnish sucb a backgroundif 'we define our Humanities to make the~ furnish such a background.
The attempts at definition so far have not been very s1/!ccessful, ranging'
all the way from' the grand old etc. tradition to an iinclusion of practically everything that anyone can study that does not immediately
concern him professionally. Perhaps we can find a new definition of the
Humanities that will incl':lde a good deal of what we have called
·the Humanities, and will at the same time show why their study is
enlightening. It is worth· the a,ttempt, at any rate; for if we can get
people to thinking towards establishing a satisfactory basis of judgment,
we are doing a good job, however we go about it.
.Suppose, then, that, we define the Humanities as those results of
human activity that have not been superseded. Immediately we shall
l}ear objections, one of the firstf>!being, perhaps, that this will include
the Fine Arts as well as the Humanities. Here is a quarrel about words,
for we .have always included one of the Fine Arts, literature, with the
Humanities. If poetry is one of the Humanities, why should we exclude
music, painting, sculpture, and architecture? .At any rate, they all
share the characteristic, in their supreme mani£e.sta~ons, of not being
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superse~ed. To that extent they. form a basis'jOf judgment, for ·they

are the e·fernal verities, as far as we can judge of eternity.
We shall also hear that all kinds of literature, mus.ic, philosophy,
and so on, have gone by the board, 'and ar~· lost never more to b~
found. That is true, too; but it is not important. We need not suppose
that because Justice Holmes would rea~ piatp to improve· his mind,
all other philosophers must be ·of equal value. It is Plato's philosophy
that has not been- superseded -in stimulating men to think'·on ~eir
problems. Plato's conclusions are· not of much value to us, perhaps;
Plato's presentation of problems wj.ll, as Justice· Holmes observed, improve the mind•.
The questions of philoSQphy .hav~ not been superseded. Ttle answers
to them have ~~en,and continue to be. We have so many answers extant because the questions invariably drag ansWers with them down
through the ages. Nor is 1:his altogether regrettable, for we can now
judge of many answers that -occur to us without taking the time and
trouble to work them all out again. "They have been proved and found
wanting.
Here, by the way, is evidence that survival alone is npt eno~gh to
guarantee valu~.. Answers· to the questions of philosophy survive be,;,
cause the questions that inspired them are not superseded. Sometimes
"atrocities of heavy ar~itecture survive because they. are tpo hard to
tear down. Oddities of art survive because they are odd. It takes more
than mere existence tQ assure the value of anything.
It is those things that survive' because men will not let them' die
that are the Humanities, those things that have not been" superseded
""
iri the estimation of men.
Much that man did in the past was as foolish as what he does now.
To know only that fact is of little value, unl~ss you want to laugh at
yourself and your fellow men; but to observe how and whon men
have done what they ~ave done is worth a 'good deal. For instanc~,
when we hear so much about what we are going to. do after the war
in the way of preparing a fed~Iation of thet'\vorld, when w~ are dream~g dreams of peace and ·universal brotherhood, it is salutary to read
Xenophon. '
It was salutary to read him.after Pearl Harbor, because the sto:ry
of-the heroism of the Greeks as told in the A n..abasis is the sOrt of story
to make us gird up our own loins and go out to battle with a stout
heart. Men were lost before, we"learn, but refused to be lost, aqd·won .
I
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their way to the sea, so that their cry of joy still raises the hair on the
back of the neck when we read of the Il)ad group·on the hilltop shouting, "The s e a l " "
~
It was salutary to read Xenophon cifter Pearl Halibor, because we
could find out what men can do in the face of disaster. It is salutary
to read him now, because he gives us such a vivid,picture of what men
do when danger is past. Not what men ought to 'do, out what men do
do. As soon as the Greeks arrived at the sea, as soon
peril was past
and home was in sight, they began to bicker. They went right on
bickering. The heroes became little quarrelsom~ swaShbucklers..
Thucydides shows it, too. ~d so do other histories, age -after age.
We can see how men have done, and we may guess how men will do.
After the last war, we elected Harding-perhaps we don't have to go
back to Xenophon to see what we may soon ..be up :to. Yet to have
the whole account, from Xenophon on, will give us a much surer
foundation for judgment than merely the' events of the last thirty
years.
This is by no means to say that we shall have to do what was done
before. It is rather to hope that we may not. On the other hand it
is to say that we know what to look for.
"
So with literature, which is so largely a history or"ideas, in whatever
. literary form expressed. Wh~n we know what men have observed
and thought, when we have some sort of perspective of the ideas and
notions that have prevailed from time to time, we may judge better
of th~ value of those that we have today. We can se~ what has worked,
and why it has wdrked, and what has not and why it ha~ not. Then we
need not be tempted into high enthusiasm for proposals that sound
very attractive but have already'fbeen tried out before.
, It is quite true that the shrunken world requires revision of attitude
and opinion. What was once true of the world is no lCl)nger necessarily
true, but those facts that have endured throughout history are apt to
be pretty stubborn, and we ~ght as well know all about them, if only
to refute th~m. It is hard to refute what we know nothing about, or
to judge entirely in the dark. The history of mankirid has not been
superseded, and as long as there are men, it cannot be~ Consequently,
whether for approval or contradiction, all history, of ~ct and of idea,
is a basis for our judgment today.
A comprehensive course in social studies that takes no note, or
very little note of what has happened to man in his long fool's errand

as
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to the grave, is merely a light froth of the obvious, or a sad attempt
to learn all over again>what men have known for ages past. We cannot
afford to remaia in the early high 'school stage of development. in our
judgment of social affairs.
A comprehensive course in the sciences may have value, but only
if students have som~ idea what to ,do with what they learn., To pump
biology into a head where there is nothing !o act on it,' is to 'waste
time and energy. And how are our students to know what to do with
the biology they learn? They can find out, if they are proPerI}! encouraged, how ,to judge biological-facts against the experience of
race: that which has not been superseded.
The sciences have long been excluded from the Humanities;' and
perhaps a goo,d many would exclude them under the definition we
have suggested here. One day's experimentation may upset all experimentation that has gone before; yet the sciences have contributed
one element in human affairs that has not' been superseded, and is
opt likely to be: method. A knowledge of scientific method, as employed in scientific investigation: is essential tc? an understanding and
evaluation of our world. The", method is not hard to understand: it
consists very largely in pursuit of inquiry in the light of hypothesis;
performance of symbolic operations as a means to- solution of problems;
and cliecking. symbolic operations against nonsymbolic facts before
assigning validity to conclusions. It consists in looking at what is before
you, operating with it to ge~, answers to questions you may 'ask, and
abiding by results. Abiding: by results. There ~ a good de~ that
mankind has to learn about abiding by results.'
The sciences, insofar as they represent method, have not been superseded. .
The Classics ,have not been superseded, of course. On the other
hand, we must consider the great barrier that they place before our
students in the requirement of mastery-not acquaintance-in the field
of language. It is quite desirable for us to' get from the; Classics all
that we can; 'but perhaps we can do better by concentrating on what
we can get in translation, so th~J we may not miss much more elsewhere
that the old tradition did miss, and that is just. as important to our
judgment as the Classical verities.
So we may go on. This 'is merely a suggestion that we look o-yer
all our, disciplines to find that in them which has not been superseded.
We can jlldge of wha.t we have today if we have some idea of what
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the past has given us. We can refrain from exaltation"of inferior res\llts
of trivial conception, and we' can rejoice in recognition of superlative
creation.
8
~
The advocates of practical education may dismiss the Humanities
as "less important" than social studies. Somehow tha~ type of dismissal
is neither right nor wrong: it is nonsense. It doesn'~ mean anything.
It is to say: throughout the course of mankind's history, mankind: has
selecte.d certain results of his own activity to which he tries to give
immortality, because they are worth more than all the: rest of his doings
put together; these are less .important than the te~porary relations of
a generation within itself.
The Humaniti~s endure. We may look at our Uttle problems as
a child looks at them when he wakes in the mommg-with nothing
behind him on which to base judgment except wl)im. Or we may
look at them with the experience' of the ages behind us, and be able
.to judge of our affairs in the light of what mankind has not permitted
to die. This is the value of the Humanities, if we take as the Humanities
those results of human activity which have not been superseded.
If we do not dwell with the wisdom of the past, then we assume
that we are capable of settling .everything better. than anyone. has
ever settled anything. Children think that way soniletimes, and have
to learn better. The Humanities bring adulthood.
In our very childish, very absurd world, adult judgment will do
good. It need not be solemn, for adult laughter is: good, whether in
Aristophanes or in Herriman's cartoons. It need not be Complicated,
for greatness is seldom complicated. It need not be at the expense of
anything else, .for capability of judgment will bring with it an ease
of assimilation, and ability to acquire and to eliminate, that will make
future effort less tiring and more productive.
Living with what has not been superseded requir~ a certain amount
of wit and wisdo~, as does living on good terms with a great personality. Vicarious experience builds character in that it brings to our
judgment the findings of those who have thought and wrought well.
The HumaIlj.ties are our best stimulation and guide to judgment.
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into the background of slow-rolling
. hills covered with unbroken snow. The place appeared deserted
except for the thin blue banner of smoke which ,rose froin the stovepipe; even in the dazzling sunshine the water that dripped from the
long icicles on the eaves seemed on the point of freezing again as it
fell.
. Inside tht house the stove was roaring powerfully, but the room
seemed cold~ Russ Fellows was a bac~elor and this coldness may hC!ve .
been caused by the lack of a woman in the house. The two men and
the boy sat facing the stove. The .oven door was down and Russ rested .
his heavy, sodden shoes on it; Tom Fellows leaned forward in his chair
and rubbed his face and head r~stlessly. The storm had been long, and
except for the ch~res about the t:anch there had ~been nothing to do:
John Fello,ws, the boy, sat between his father and his Uncle Russ and
fingered his uncle's worn deck of cards, marvelling at the angular faces
of the kings, queens, and jacks. He seldom saw ~rds because his mother
was irrevocably against card playing and would- not allow a deck in
her home.
"Get me a match, John," Russ said, .speaking to the boy as he
packed the dead tobacco into the bowl of his pipe with a huge cal~
loused finger.
"Where are they?"
"On top the ·warming closet."
- "All right." .
Russ cupped the orange Hame in his hands and sucked at the heavy
pipe, his merry 'eyes twinkling.. He flipped the match stick on the .
floor and langhed at John's curious face.
'.
.
-::-. -.J
"When you goin' to get you a pipe, John?" He reached over and
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tickled the boy's 'ribs, clucking with his tongue as he'did so. His great
sandy eyebrows were awry, his face wind-tanned and smooth as leather.
Tom Fellows got up and went to the door. For a moment he was
blinded by the glare of the sun on the snow.
"Think we can make it to town this afternoon, Russ?" Tom said,
looking ou~ across the rolling, white hills. "I'd like to get the mail
and a few gro~eries. I ain't been to town ih over a month:"
Russ and the boy came to the doorway. "I ain't been in for longer
than that."
They studied the White, prairies. John stood beside his father, and
his face puckered as he too weighed the chances of getting to town.
"Well, I'll be dogged if I know . . ." Russ began.
"We could make it all right in the wagon," Tom said, "but it'd
take all day, and all night. I'd like to.go in the Ford. Want-to try it?"
"Well ... all right."
They waded through the deep, slushy snow that lay on the pastureiand between Russ' house and Tom's home. The Model T Ford was
in a small garage near the house. Tom lifted the hood of th~ car and
. looked at the frost-covered motor a moment; then he searched fOT
.some' rags, twisted a length of bailing wire around them, drained
gasoline from the carburetor onto the .,ball of rags and struck a match.
The Bames leaped orangely as Tom placed the fire beneath the manifold.
John brought a steaming kettleful of water fro~ the house and
poured it into the radiator. Russ began to tum the crank. At first
he had to force it around with his foot. Warm air steamed up from
the radiator like a tiny fog. Fumes from the burning 'gasoline and
rags filled the low garage. When almost all of the rags had burned,
Tom threw the remainder outside onto a snow bank where they sizzled
and blackened.
"Jack up a wheel, Son," Tom said. He climbed into the car and
switched on the ignition. A sharp intermittent buzz: sounded in the
coil box beneath the dash board. "All right, twist her tail," Tom
called to Russ.
"Got the spark up?"
"Yeah."

Russ began to heave at the crank, causing the entire car to move
up and down. After a little while he stopped and leaned against the
radiator wit:4 sweat trickling down his fate. "I'll be dogged," he gasped
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between breaths. When he began cranking again, they were repaid
by a slight cough from the engine. The three men's faces lighted up
hopefully as they grinned at each other.
After a few more turns of the-crank the motor started. ,Tom worked
th~ gaSoline and spark control levers furiously. The car jerked up
and down; the wheel which haa been jacked up whirred around with
a grinding hum.
"Son, run. in and get, a list of the things your mother' wants from
town, and get my big coat," Tom called above the noise.
"Can 1 go with you, Dad?"
The man looked at him. "All t;ight."
,
The 'boy ran through the slush, stopped at the kitchen door, and
called out to his mother.
"I want my coat, too," he said,when she brought only his father's.
"You're not, going."
"Dad said I could."
"Well, you're not going."
"But Dad sald I could."
"Oh, aU right," she said, looking at him.
He put the long grocery list.into his pocket and carrying the two
heavy coats struggled bl-ck to the car.
A few automobiles had passed along the snowbound road and these
had broken two ruts which could be follow~d. In the places where
the drifts were deepest, pathways had been shovelled by the first
passersby and they were able to reach town without once gettiflg stuck.
There were several men 'sitting on the window ledges of the post
office bl;lilding in the warm afternoon sun, whittling and spitting on
the wooden sidewalk from which the snow had been cleared. The
dirt street was a loblolly of ~!1d and melting snow.
"Howdy, Tom. Howdy, Russ," the men in the sun sajd.
"Howdy, howdy.' Some snow you fellers had here."
"Yep. Fair snow. Reach out to yore place?"
"About the ,same as here, near as I can tell."
Inside the building there was a stretch of bare walls, then a honeycomb of post ·boxes across the epd of the narrow hallway. Tom opened
one of the boxes and got his mail while RusS asked for his at the general
delivery window. They glanced at· the -.;irculars which they had received, pocketed
at home, then went
. the personal mail for reading
,
outside and waded- across the street to the general store.
.
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After buying the things they needed and loading them into the
car, Tom covered the radiator with a heavy blanket and they went
toward Shorty Miller's garage. The sun w~ low in the west and the
mud, in the street was already beginning to stiffen; the two-story false
fronts of the buildings were etched cleanly against the cobalt sky. Out
beyond the edge of the small vi~age the conical mound of Capulin
v61cano loomed darkly above thl cold horizon.
.
The men arid the boy paused for a moment in front of Shorty's
garage, then went quickly inside. The tiny offic~ at the front was
e~pty. A fire burned noisily in a big-bellied stove. Tom led the way
out of the office and across the dirt floor of the ·garage to a small room
at the rear. He knocked at the door. It was half a minute before it
was slowly opened.
"Why, howdy, Tom," Shorty Miller said. "Come in."
The room swirled with blue tobacco smoke. Four men were hunched
over a low table. They were seated on boxes and up-ended nail kegs.
Two of them glanced up as the newcomers entered. Shorty seated
himself behind the stove. Tom' and Russ stood looking over the shoulders of the card players.
"Snow reach out to yore place, Tom?" Shorty asked.
.'
"Yeah."
"Some snow."
J
"Yeah."
The fire hissed gently and the room was gloomy ~nough that the
dancing flames shining ~rough the cracks in. the stove -cast moving
shadows on the walls and ceiling. The cards slapped dully on the
blanket-eovered table top.
"I'll open' for a quarter."
"I'll see you."
"I'll see you and raise fifty cent~:'
"I'll see that and call the pot."
The men spoke in low yoices, evenly, almost unconcernedly, but
~eir eyes were bright and their eyelids narrowed.
John stood beside the stove -warming his hands. Tobacco smoke
stung the boy's eyes, and he raised one of his -miitened hands and
rubbed ·them until they smarted. He felt a tenseness in the room
which caused him to glance anxiously at his father.
The dealing and betting continued for some time. Darkness swallowed the room. Shorty lighted two kerosene lamps which stood on
.~

~
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a shelf above the stove. A little later one of the men dropped out of
the game.
"Set in, Tom?" the dealer asked.
. Tom silently took the vacant seat.
"Set in, Russ?"
"Nope."
John sat on "a box 1;>eside the stove; he felt aO new tenseness now.
He realized ~mething of the value of money~he knew how scarce it
was in his family, and he disliked seeing it pass so freely about the
gambling table. He had a feeling of dread, learned from his mother,
regarding gambling.
,
He looked more closely at the men about the table. Nearest him
sat a hugely fat' felloW' with deep lines runn~ng the long way of his
face; his small 'eyes were creased in fat; he chuckled to himself a 'great
deal as he played-a low mirthless, almost soundless laugh that sometimes caused the other players to glance at him. The fat man owned
a feed and livery stable on Main Street. His name was Big Joe Peel.
~ Across from Big Joe sat a spindle-necked man of about twenty-five.
He was so thin that the bones "in his face seemed ready to burst through
the pale, shiny skin. He wore a large white Stetson hat and was the
r only man in the, room wearing a necktie. His hands were white and
his fingers long and bony. He made his living tty gambling and was
the son of a Sanctified preacher who had once lived in the community.
No one remembered his Christian name because he had for such a
long ti~e been known by the name of "T.B." 'His surname was Hill.
The other man at the'table ~as ordinary it} build and dress~a,regular
town loafer-a gambler when he had pocket money.
Russ stood behind Tom as the game wore on. John unbuttoned
his, coat and took off his gloves. Several times Shorty dumped coal
from a big bucket into the stove. There was little talk except concernip.g the game; once in a while someone said something about the big
blizzard of the week before. Twice John saw his father loosen the flap
on his hip pocket, remove his billfold and lift out greenbacks.
The game continued into the night; a coldD.ess entered the ro<?m;
the light from the lamps flickered, yellowly; heat spread in a cold-~
incased circle about the stove; the cards slapped against the ~ble;'
the stove hissed a IQng, high note; Big joeJaughed mirthlessly to
himself. Russ st'ood behind Tom with a bland face, silently studying
, the game.
.
. ~.

'.:~.'

"
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John dozed. He did not know how long he had been asleep when
he awoke with a start. The room was hazy. Through the smoke he
- saw the men grouped about the table. There was no~. Play seemed
to be going on as usual but there was the tfnseness of a taut wire in
the room. Russ still stood behind Tom; Big Joe no longer chuckled.
The round of play ended and there was a clink of silver as Tom raked
in the pot. John looked at T. B. Hill. The skin on 'the man's face
appeared even tighter than it had before; his cheek bones were raised
like those of a death mask; his black eyes shone beneath the brim of
the white hat. John sat up straight., the skin along his forearms tingling.
The men's"voices were short and low as they called for cards and
made their bets; the clink of silver and the clic~ of the cards punctuated
the dull hum of the red-bellied stove.' Once Shorty opened the stove
door and spat tobacco juice onto the red hot coals; the juice popped
and fried for an instant.
..
Big Joe started a pot with a bet of fifty cents.
"See you and raise a dollar," the next man said.
"I'll arite that a dollar," T. B. Hill stated quietly.
"See the pot and raise it five," Tom said, a metallic ring in his
voice. He kept his eyes on his cards.
The others glanced at Tom. Russ stood quietly but the muscles
over his:cheek bones began to work slowly. Big Joe studied his hand,
then pulled a greenback out of' his pocket and flung it down. The
"J fourth man withdrew. T. B. Hill flicked the brim of his hat ~ith a
forefinger as he concentrated; then he took his billfold from his hip
,pocket. "I'll ante that little pile fifty dollars," he said, looking at the table.
A tingle ran along John's back. His skin was as tight and dryas
cloth as he watched his father ~ .
Tom pulled his billfold out slowly. He counted his money, then
looked up at Russ. "You got eight dollars on you?'"
.
Russ, by including some small change from his pocket, made up
the eight dollars and tossed it onto the twisted heap of greenbacks and
silver in the center of the table.
,
Big Joe threw down his cards. Sweat seeped along the creases in
his big face and dripped from his greasy chin in heavy drops that fell
with a peculiar dull sound onto the bib of his new overalls.
iCAlI right, the pot's called," Tom said, as Big Joe threw his cards .
fac down.
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"Not ,yet. It's Joe's tum. ,He can raise the pot if he wants to,"
T. B. Hill said, not looking up.
"Hell, he throwed his cards down," Tom said.
"We ain't seen his cards. He can pick them up if he wants to,"
. Hill said.
"He's ~rough-he throwed his hand in," Tom said. .
"Vh .. ." Big Joe grunted. He looked at Hill then at Tom. ~'Uh .. ."
"You can raise, can't you, Joe?" Hill said.quietly, still not raising
his eyes. .'
. Big Joe fumbled the cards off the blanket and began sorting them
with sweating, trembling hands.
Tom half rose from his seat but Russ' fingers on his shoulders
stopped him.
"Joe checked in once," Tom said, his voice beginning to ring.
"We didn't see the cards.' He could change his mind i[he wanted
to."
.
"I called this part of the pot anyway," Tom said. "If you fellows
want to raise each other •. ."
"Around here we don't call a part of a pot. If you can't ·put your
money on the table, get out of the game," T. B. Hill said..
Russ held Tom in the chair. Shorty'S' eyes were shining green like
a frightened dog's. Jo!ln strained forward, his flesh hot and sticky inside,
his clothing.
.;.
"You Can raise a dollar, can't you, Joe?" Hill urged quietly.
"Vh
"
"He forfeited his hand."
.
"You can raise, Joe."
"Vh, I'll raise, uh ... uh dollar."
_
"I thought you could,"-Hill said. "You' just overlooked your hand
a little, Joe, didn't you? Now that the pot's still open, I'll bet another
fifty just to make the game interesting." He tossed two twenti~s and
a ten on the table. ·His gaze was still lowered; his cards were spread
fanwise in front of him.
Tom look~d at Russ. "You got any. more with you?"
Russ held out his hand which contained perhaps a dollar in change.
"I'll give you a check, or all I.O.V. for the fifty," Tom said, looking
at the expressionless top of T. B. Hill's broad-brimmed white hat.
"I want cash."
Tom s'hoved the ta~le forward suddenly, violently, as he swung

...
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his fist at Hill. Big Joe flopped backward. Shorty slid off the nail keg
onto the floor behind the stove. Tom missed Hill and his momentum
carried him forward so !hat he stretched face .downward across the
table. Hill's gun thundered the instant after Tom fell. John screamed.
Russ, slow-thin,king, had just started to move as the explosi.on tore the
air apart. He stopped, swayed as if from the impact of a-heavy blow,
took a half step forward and with lips open to speak settled 'like a
wilting 'weed in a prairie fire. He died sitting on the floor with his
fingers on the edge of the table, clinging. "The acrid 040r of gunpowder
filled the room. John stood in the yellow lamplight with his hands
outstretched toward his father. Shorty lay on his back behind the stove,
his eyes wide and unblinking. Big Joe sat on the floor with one of
his feet tangled around a ~ble leg, his fat face mottled white and purple.
The other player stood flattened against the wall. T. B. Hill quietly
fingered the trigger guard of his gun as he looked at Tom, who still
lay face downward, arms outflung, across the table top. "Get up," Hill said. Smoke hung in a blue haze about his head.
Tom drew his arms under him and pushed himself up slowly; then'
he looked at Russ who lay in a half sitting position, his head slumped
forward between his ~egs.
T. B. Hill spoke-with the hat brim shading his eyes. "I hadn't
anything against him." He nodded toward Russ. "I, never heard him
say ten words in my life. I remember when I was a kid he used to
come to myoid man's church." His hat turned toward Tom. "I ought
to kill you, too. They can't hang me any deader for killing two of
you than for him alone." He paused. "I'll be dead in six months
anyway." He ,held out his left hand-thin, white and fleshless but as
steady as molded marble. Then he looked at John. "Take your ki~,
-Tom, and get out of here before I ~end you to hen with me and that
fellow."
.
Shorty crawled from behind the stove and took Russ' feet while
Tom lifted his shoulders. They half carried and half dragged the
body toward the door. Hill stood watching. "I always wanted to take
c-ompany with me when ~ went," he said. Suddenly he began coughing
and put his hand to his mouth. If was flecked with red when he took
it away. He looked at the blood and began to laugh. The' sound of
his laughter followed the men as they dragged the body across the dirt
floor of the gasoline- and oil-smelling garage in the darkness.
Outside in the street the ni~ht was as tight as a drumh·ead. The
~
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.mud was solid' and rough underfoot as john staggered along behind
his father and Shorty as they dragged th~ body toward the car. There
. were no lighted windows anywhere. Overhead the bowl of the sky was
deep and white. John criect"silently, the; tears like beads of ice on his
cheeks. He stumbled at times on the rough clods of frozen mud.
Tom opened a rear door of the car and the men struggled to get
the big body irito the seat. John put out his hands to help them push.
He was shocked at the l~oseness of the body, the abandon with which
it slipped here and there: ~here was no cohesiveness about it, no
controlling life. The coarse material of Russ' coat was cold in john's
hands, cold. After a long time they got the body placed where· Tom
wanted it. He covered the head and shoulders with a blanket. The
legs remained; uncovered, falling limply over the edge of the seat.
Tom switched on the ignition and the intermittent hum of the
coils sounded loudly in· the' empty street. Shorty removed the blanket
from the radiator"and cranKed; while Tom worked the gaSoline lever.
Mter a while the engine started and the car moved down the rough,
frozen road. There were no side curtains and the freezing ~ir ~wept
in like a knife, thin and sharp.
Tom sat as straight as a rod, his face emo~ionless, stone-like, inured
to the cutting wind. John pulled a blanket-over his shoulders. Slowly
his head came around until he ~as staring at Russ'· body. It swayed
a little as the car craw~ed along the rutted road; the wind tugged at
th~ blanket over the head. 'I'he boy had I\ever known death before,
but. now something of its awfulness pressed upon him. He looked at
~ his father's face and began crying again,. dry gasps catching in his
throat. The man placed a hand on the boy's shoulder, but the fingers
were like talons and gave little comfort.
They moved on through the night. The snow in the road reRected
the dim rays from the headlights. The two ruts were like parallel black
ropes· stretched across the world. The radiator.had' frozen at the bottom
and began to boil; steam collected' on the windshield, forming a sheet
of ice. Tom was forced to peer around· the edge of the glass to see the
road. His eyes watered in the raw cold.
john looked at the body again. He recalled things about his uncle:
the time Russ had taken care of the family when all of them had the
flu;' Russ pulling at his dead.pipe-the low hissing sound it made; Russ
dressed in his Sunday clothes and. riding a pacing. horse to church;
Russ dangling John's sister, Virginia, on his knee; Russ' heavy eyeG
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brows awry above his laughing eyes; Russ'~low voice. Russ, Russ,
Russ -..•.
The long, freezing miles dragged by. As they neared the ranch
house, John began to wonder what his father would do with the body.
The boy hoped they would not take it to the dark, cold house on the
hill where Russ had solitarily passed so many years of his life; yet~~e
shrank from the idea of having the body taken to his own home where
his mother and sisters were asleep.
.
The cold penetrated John's clothing and clamped itself upon him;
his body ached; his skin was stiff. He looked up at his father who had
not spoken during the whole of the endless, jolting trip.
"Dad."
The man turned. His cheeks were wet with the water burned from
his eyes by the wind; his face appeared dark and holl~w as though the
eyes had shrunk into the head. He patted John's thigh and this time
his hand was soft. He pulled the b,oy to him until the small face was
.pressed into the man's rough shoulder.
Mter a while John lifted his head. "Dad, where we going to put
Russ?"
"We'd better keep him at our house, Son."
John trembled.
"Hadn't we?"
"Yes."
They turned off the highway into the yard. A dim light was burning
in the house. John's mother kept il lighted in order that she might
see if the children remained properly covered. Tom stopped the car
near the porch at the side of the house. The headlights faded out as
the motor stopped. Tom sat quietly for a moment as though he were
too exhausted to do what had to be done. Then he opened the car·
door.
"Can we carry him,. Son?"
'!1l
"I guess so, Dad."
John took hold of the feet while his father placed himself beneath
the dead man's shoulders.
"All right, Son, here we go."
They lifted and John was surprised that there was no weight to
the legs. His father moved toward the house with the body on his
back, the legs extended rigidly at an angle to the trunk. They had
stiffened into that position during the freezing hours on the road.
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John !an· ahead, opened the kitchen door, and found a match and
lighted the lamp on the table. Tom entered with the body and lowered
it into a chair which the boy placed for him. The legs stuck out stiffly
in frOlit,' not quite touching the floot. The blanket was hard with
frozen blood at the back. TOII! looked about'the r90m wondering
where he could leave the body for the night. There was nC?t·an extra
bed or couch in rpe house..
"Here, Son, you hold him whil~ I go get that door from the gran.ary."
John .stood with his hands on Russ' shoulders. He heard his sisters
in the bedroom gurgling in their sleep-but he knew that his mother
was _not asleep.. He knew that she had been lying awake for hours,
worried, fretting, wondering why her son' and husband had not returned, thinking that perhaps they had gott~n stuck, picturing them
dead and bleeding in' the' snow after a -wreck, .or walking along the
road in the cold night, but mostly seeing them in town with Tom
sitting at a poker table. John knew that his mother had heard the
car stop beside. the house and, had been surprised that 'they had not
driven to the garage instead. He could imagine how much her n~ous
ness and curiosity had been increased by the sounds and talk she had
heard when they brought the body in. But she would not get out of
. bed and come into the kitchen unless she became really startled, John
knew, .for her method of punishi~g her husband was to remain sullen
and speechless for several days after she had been displeased.'
Tom returned with the dpor and arranged it solidl-ybetweena
chair and a bench; they placed the body. on it. JThe legs were· still
stiff, not yet having thawed out. 'I'o~ w~ bending over the b~dy
trying to straighten the legs when 'they heard the mother's gasp and
turned toward her. She stood in the doorway with one hand on her
forehead-a motion arrested as she had been about to push the hair
back from her face. She wore a white flannel nightgown that hung
about her in fol9s; her bare feet were white with tiny blue veins running down the insteps to the toes.' .
Tom looked at her. UDon't wake.up the kids," he said.
She stared at the blanket-covered body.. Tom began to work at
the legs again.
"Tom, who is that?"
The man did not answer. The woman crept to his side. "Tom:'
He looked at her.- Her face was so chalky that the tiny pores around
the nose showed plainly.
~
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"Who is that?" she demanded.
"It don't make no difference."
"Tom, woo is that?" Her voice broke. Her hair hung in ~wo loose
braids over her shoulders, framing her face; the thin lids jerked crazily
over the bright balls of her eyes.
"It's RuSs," Tom said.
"What's the matter with him?"
"He's dead."
She had kilown it already. "Did you have a wreck?"
"Yes, yes," he said. He looked at John. "We 'had a wreck. Hit the
end of a culvert on the way back tonight and the jerk broke his neck:'
He caught his wife as she sank forward and carried her to the bedroom. When he re-entered the kitchen, J phn was washing his hands
at the bench beside the stove.
"Yo~Ir mother's all right, Son. We'll explain'to her in the morning.
You run on to bed."
"What are you going to do?"
"I'll have' to do the milking."
"I'll help you."
. "No, you jump in bed."
"I'm not tired. I want to go with you."
They took the buckets from the. pegs on the wall and went out,
crunching over the frozen snow. At the barn they found the lanterns
~and lighted them. The golden glow shone on the horns, noses, and
eyes of the cows which ~ere standing about watching the men and
, lowing gently. They herded the cows into the barn and fastened~their
heads in the stanchions. John crawled into the loft and pushed down
dusty hay while Tom began to milk, the jets of milk loud against the
galvanized pail in the silell;t bam. 10hnJswung out of the loft_and
picked up a bucket. Milk was dripping from the teats of the first cow
he chose. He brushed the dry manure and straw 'off the udder and
began to ping milk into the bucket.
The boy and the man completed filling their pails at the same
time and went to empty them into the big can beside the door. They
looked at each other as the heavy streams of milk plunked into the can.
"Soon ~s we finish milking, Son, I'll get on a horse and go to Kassel's.
I'll have old m~ Kassel get somebody to dig a grave, and I'll telephone
from th~re for an undertaker to come down from Raton."
"I can go to Kassel's for you, Dad." Bundled in the heavy coat the
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boy looked very young. His small face was pinched from the cold and
the backs of his hands were a little blue. Man and boy stood looking at
each other.
.
- "Russ used to make us laugh," John said.
The man kept\wa~ching the" boy. Slowly the taut lines in the J
father's face loosenea! "Son." He pulled tlfe boy against him. They
stood together for a moment. Out beyond the doorway the sheen of
morning lay across the east. A few dark fingers of cloud drifted slowly
down the sky. When the boy'raised his head his cheeks were wet.
The man's fingers became softer on John's shoulders. "Son, we'll
have to be careful about your mother."
"I know, Dad."
When they returned to their milking, John was thinking that he
would hurry and finish and go to Kassel's, but he fell asleep with his
head bowed againSt a cow's soft flank, his hands on the smooth, cold
teats and the bucket pressed between his knees. When Tom came
over to empty..his pail he saw the boy and stopped. For the first time
tears came to his eyes. The yellow lantern light cast the boy's shadow
in the shape of a kneeling monk on the straw-covered floor of the bam.

..
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ONCE AGAIN TME YULETIDE
SEASON
Berry Fleming
RyALS frowned at the Sunday December 20 on his desk calendar, his nose glasses lying with a certain resignation of their own
pn the green blotter in front of ~im. It looked very much as if they
. had hamstrung him, hogtied him; there was no way in God's world to
make superphosphate without phosphate rock, and there was no way for
him to get phosphate rock except from the American Phosphate' Rock
Company of the Empire State Building, New ,York, and Rockmine,
Florida. These gentlemen had offered to furnish him rock for the coming fertilizer season at the very modest increase in-price (the italics were
his) of twenty-two per cent. Out at the factory, Sipple had told him
they had only enough rock to run them to the middle of J anuary; ~e had
.
sold fertilizer at a loss last year; this year- Dule opened the door of the stove in the outer office with a piece
of lightwood and picked up the coal scuttle.
"God a'mighty, boy, don't put any more coal on that firel"
"Yassa."
Dule closed the stove.
"You been to the post office yet?"
"Nawsa, Mr. George. Jes' goin'."
He scowled· at the boy putting on his coat, pulling down the Hap
of his cap to cover his ears, and rolling the bicycle on its rubber tires
out of the front door. A draught of cold air blew in from the deserted
street.
"Shut the-~'
The door banged.
He got up and walked to the stove and back.
They had even begun to get ~ little stem about selling him rock.
Last October they had written him, the Florida office, 'reminding him

M
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that the five-year contract to supply him with rock. on a cost-plus basis
would expire January the first ~d quoting him the new prices for the
coming season.
He picked ~p a very finely sharpened blue pencil ¥J-d did some
figuring; when he had finished he stared at it, then he put on his glasses
, and checke~ it. But he cotildn't find any mistake. He called in his
bookkeeper.
,
"Ellis," he said, "check these ,figures for me."
There was no mistake.
•
-t!I
He rang for Dobey and wrote ,them, leaning on one elb.owa.nd
squinting at the cornice, turning an unlighte.d cigar betweeI\ his teeth
- with his fingers; he suggested that their two companies might be able
to get together on a -renewal of the old cost-plus contract for another
~~~.

...

"

The voice of their reply contained a' note of patience; they declared
that the n€w policy of the company precluded the forming of any more
cost-plus contracts, reminded him that he had been getting his rock
very cheaply in the past, and stated that the increased cost of labor and
materials under the New Deal necessitated their very modest advance in
prices. They were enClosing a contract to supply him with the same
grade of rock as before on the· new basis. They suggested sotto voce
that he sigI\ it as soon as convenient, for they had confidential information that a further advance in. prices was at this moment being discussed
in their New York office.
He threw the contract on his desk and telephoned the Tennessee
Mining Company. But their prices were out of the question on account
of the rail freight rates.
He sent for his superintendent.
. "Sipple,'" he said, "these Goddamn. people are trying to hamstring
US."

3

•

Sipple crossed his legs. l>
"They're jacking the price of rock twenty-two per centl"
"Twenty-two per centl That'll run our superphospHate up-"
"It'll damn near run us out of businessl-I ain't going to pay it.' I
can't pay it."
"What you gonna do, Mr. Ryals?"
",What do you thi~k, Sipple, about trying some Carolina rock?"
Sipple looked at him, surprised. "We can't do that, Mr. Ryals. All
our setup:'is for the high-grade rock-If
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"Change'the setup."
"All our formulas-It
Bu~ he knew there wasn't any use; they had gone into the question
of using Carolina rock five years before.
He called for Dobey.
"Dobey take a letter to the A.P'.R. Company." He told them he
was anxious to cooperate with them in every way possible, but that he
was afraid if their new price for rock was definitely fixed he would have
to make arrangements to use Carolina rock.
In their reply of December fourth there was a certain noticeable
chill in the air. There was no possibility of a reduction in the new
prices; in fact, they said, since ,their last communication with him the
price had gone up another five per cent. They explainet;!, however, that
they naturally did not wish to have him suffer,by this arid in view of
their long friendship and mutual esteem, they would furnish him rock
. at the pric~ they had first discussed if he would sign the contract and
return it to them by December twenty-fourth. If he failed to do this,
any future contract would have to be based upon the price then current.
He had signed. There:was nothing else to do; it lay there on a
comer of his desk now, ready to be mailed to them tomorrow. And
there he sa~ today, ham~trung, hogtief;!Dule pushed his bicycle through the door and leaned it against the
wall.
"Boy," said Mr. Ryals, '''don'(you see that that bicycle is scratching
up the wall!"
"Sab?"
"Put that .bicycle .somewhere else!"
"Yassa."
Dule turned back to the bicycle.
"Here, bring me the mail first."
"Yassa." He-came in, digging into a leather bag ~anging over his
shoulder. "There wa'nt no mail, Mr. George, only exceptin' this
one letter-"
"All right. Let me have it."
Dule went back to the bicycle, and Mr. Ryals looked at the envelope.
It was from the American Phosphate Rock Company, Rockmine,
Florida.
"What in God's name now!" said Mr. Ryals. "Hamstrung, hog- .
tied-" He r~pped open the envelope.
<J
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Dear Mr. Ryals:
•
Once again comes'the Christmas Season and it is good to share with
everyone that feeling of friendliness and goodwill whicli the Yuletide
always brings. And best of all, it gives us the opportunity to say to you,
Merry Christmasl
We are sending you today via express a box of Florida oranges and
grapefruit with the. "hope that it reaches you in time for your
dinner.
Again yve wish you the merriest-

~

!

I

. When he started home a quarter of an hour later, he paused at the
door~ came back, pulled the driving gauntlet off his right hand, and
wrote on the 'Tuesday date of his calendar:: "Thank A. P. R. Co. for
omgs grpfrt.~'
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T'HOMAS MAN-N'S JOSEPH"MYTH
Charles Neider

"'t X THEN

Mr. Edmund Wilson, chief literary critic of the New
V V Yorker, passed up the cl?-ance to review the last of Mann's
important tetralogy, the task was delegated to Mr. Hamilton Basso,
a staff member. It is regrettable that Mr. Wilson did not write the
,review, inasmuch as it would have been interesting to see how a confirmed joycean might treat joyce's chief contemporary competitor for
literary fame. Any treatment by Wilson wou~d have been preferable
to this silence.
Silence, however, would have been preferable in- the case of Mr.
Basso, who dashed through the complete_joseph series and proceeded
to reel off a few dicta. In a piece entitled "Tonio Kroger in Egyptian
Dress" Mr. Basso came up with the astonishing fact that Mann's joseph
is really only Tonio Kroger with a beard, that an~ nothing more, thus
"naively disregarding what by now amounts almost to a banality-that
Joseph represents the significant advance from the isolated-artist-type
of Tonio Kroger to the artist as one of and provider for the people.
Mr. Basso even fished out that old number, Tonio's conversations with
Lisa\ePi Ivanovna, to ill~strate Mann's views on the artist, which leads
one to suspect that perhaps Mr. Basso is only a, little ,more conversant
with the works of Mann than' Mr. Wils~n was rumore~ to be. Further~
more, Mr. Basso found Mann difficult, heavy, and _hardly profound,
although he admitted that as si~ply a novelist, wp.at¢ver that may be,
Mann is supreme. He closed by stating that while The lMagic Mountain
is Mann's greatest novel, his most interesting one is Buddenbrooks.
This final statement is typical of the notion, rather fashionable in
certain urealistic" circles,. that Mann has decayed since Buddenbrooks,
with the implication-that The Magic Mountain is a German me.taphysi-,
cal hulk rather than a novel and- that the Joseph books are altogether
<\,
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incomprehensible and out of the world. In these. circles, symbolism,
thought, and musical construction seemingly possess. no value. They
would have M~ repeat himself in the manner of lesser novelists,
always remaining faithful to the-Buddenbrooks formula; and they
would exclude all un-novelistic elements, comforting themselves with
what would remain, a primitive compote indeed, consisting. only of
tale and character. Their attitude clearly evidences their low opinion
of the noyei fonn.; and, of cou~se~ their own undeveloped taste.
Another aspect of his view is; the insistence on attempting tq equate
the work of genius with that of. mediocre men. It leads inevitably to
a lowest common denominator of taste and, more specifically, to. a
bull-headed literalness in approaching great and complex works. An
instance of this may pe found in Mr. Basso's utterly huinorle~s statement: "Mr. Mann may, in all sincerity, believe that he has told the
true story of Joseph, exactly as it happened, but the fact remains that
he has simply written, in the light of modem information and with
many flashes of irisight and genius, his own versioD of one of the stories
of the Old Testament."
Indeedl Is ,Mr. Basso completely ignorant of Mann's reputation
as an ironist? He would do well to inform himself more carefully
before making :such pronouncements-by reading Mann's essay in the
Atlantic Monthly of February, 1943" for example, in which Mann discusses the use· of irony and humor in his Joseph books.
The book which Mr. Basso reviewed, the long-awaited final volume
of the Joseph legend, the end of the long tetralogy which was begun
in pre-HitleF Germany, continued for five years in Switzerland and
finished in California, under skies which the author has compared to
~ose of Egypt, is no less majestic than the other volumes, although it
is difficult to imagine how the earlier books could be equaled, let alone
surpassed. On the contrary, it is even great~r, as if the precediJlg Joseph
novels were simply an artistic preparation for it. It is ~icher in time
and- art and spiritual overtones and wisdom,' in story and pathos and
in the unique ~xture which qui somehow make suspenseful that whicl\
is already so well known to everyone. And in addition it fully matches
the other volumes in· its ability to lift a culture arid a civilization out
of fable and make it live, and to fill in· the Bible's hiatus with surpassing beauty in modem terms.
The story is the familiar one of Joseph in the second pit and of his
rise in prison through his friendship with the warden; of Pharaoh's
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accused butler and baker and their dreams and ofJoseph's astonishingly
correct interpretation of them; of Joseph's removal to the palace to
interpret Pharaoh's dreams; and of his final reunion. with his brothers
and his father. The characterizations are superb-particularly those of
the warden, the young Pharaoh, and Thamar; and, among others,
there are two exquisitely presented tales-of the butler and the baker
and of" Thamar, the woman who resolutely 'thrust her womb into a
prominent place in history.
Everything here reminds oQ.e that the present volume is not a
separate tale but part of a great whole which we have been privileged
to witness taking shape: a whole concerned with the myth and the
myth's relation to our time.· One recalls the magnificent prelude to
the first book, a prelude which has a life of its own and which is a
sonorous organ prologue offering orientation and perspective in a style
which ·is a beautiful and complex we~ving of themes and ideas. And
one remembers the first book itself-largely an introductio~ to the
series, so that its prelude is really a prologue to a prelude-and the
poignant story of Jacob, ending with the winning of Rachel and with
Rachel's tragic and untimely death. One is r~minded of the tortuous
treatment of time, with numerous foreshadowings and flashbacks, a
technique suitable when the story is well known to the reader in
advance.
. Gradually the pattern and its meaning emerge. In the Joseph
books the mYth has been thoroughly humanized and therefore serves
as a s~'Ord against reaction, against fascism, and against reaction's exploitation of the myth for its own savage ends. Myths, having their
origin in prehistory, are folk legends containing much communal wisdom. Their authorship is communal as well and, whlle they may look.
naive on the surface, they are often fierce and cruel, in accordance with
the mores of the times which gave them life. And yet ithey are strangely
attractive and exciting to our modern ear because, likje the individual's
dreams, they are full of the dynamite wisdom of the' supconscious..They
are thus:-be~ause of their savagery and emotional app~al-obvious tools
of reaction. All this becomes clear in the present volume, which sounds
seemingly long-forgotten· notes-of Joseph's early ,edjucation, his relations with his brothers, his early dreams, the story :of Dinah and of
Simeon and Levi's reve~ge on Shechem. Sex too pl~ys a large role in
the person of Thamar, reminding one of the eunuch Potippar's unkissed wife, Mut-em-enet, who lusted vainly for Joseph, and of Joseph
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that the myth can be used by the forces of progress just as readily
as by those of reaction, since it is a composite of tradition and the
present-and even of the futuI'e-and ,therefore stands on the middle
ground between two conflicting worlds, the world of ignoranc~, diVision, the past, oQ. one hand, and the world of enlightenment, unity,
the future, on the other. Bu~ Mann, in retaliati~n, has made it serve
progressive ends in the Joseph novels by humaniZing it with psychology
and humor. And since he believes that the future holds in store an
era of collectivism and communal strength, he has' apdy chosen and
explored; an art. form symbolizing the collective-the mytli. He was
attracted to the Joseph myth because of. personal and artistic :reasons;
because of his interest in the myth as tradition and tradition as recurrence;'because of his conception of the myth as the eternally and essentially human; and because of his conviction that the concept of humanity must be reexami~ed and reaffirmed at a time when reaffirmation is
urgent, ,when a new_ unity and faith, deriving from a consciousness of
strength in the typical, the communal 'rather than in the peculiarly
individual, are necessary to usheF in the democratic world outQf the
ashes of the reactionary one. Th~refore he chose the Joseph myth as
a symbol of unity emerging out of strife, and humanized and "civilized"
it into a' myth. of peace, of communal and spiritual progress out of
something which might, in less humanistic hands, have been exploited
for its primitive, violent, and divisive asp~ctS!
,
It is- often implied that Mann is using the myth in the Joseph series
for the first time, but it is weI! to remember that he has been using
. a myth through~ut his career. This myth, the myth of the artist-type,
which bas been his great preoccUpation, is centuries old: the artist as .
vain, frenzied, unpredictablie, inspired, dangerous, isolated.: The last
element-isolation-given particular stress by the Romantic era·for
obvious reasons and therefore by Mann, a late product of the era,
in such figures as Hannt> Buddenbrook, Tonio Kroger, KIaus Hein·
rich, Aschenbach, 'and even Hans Castorp, inspired Mann's unique
treatment of the myth: his ,development, in great detail, of the artisttype from isolation to belonging. The' two-fold story of this conversion
is fascinating. It is first the story of the merging of two eras, the
individualistic and industrially expanding Romantic era which had
no place for the artist as a full-fledged memBer of the community or
state into the gradually developing era of industrial and political har,

,
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mony, the democratic or communal era. of some forin of world state,
in which the artist will have a major function. And it is also the story
of Mann himself. In Mann's case 'there is a peculiarly tight relationship'
between the man ~d the artist, and therefore tOr st1!ldy the evolution
of the artist in his works IS, among other things, to study Mann's development as apolitical man, his development from a nonpolitical and
shoulder-shrugging citizen to the famous and voCiferous resister of
reaction.
The stricken Hanno, the isolated Tonio, the crippled Klaus Heinrich, the diseased Aschenbach, the tainted Hans Castorp-they are all
isolated, they live'in hermetic spheres removed from a€tioll. But already
Hans Castorp indicates the new type-while he is not presented as an
artist he is Mann's alter ego and an artist in his intense acceptance and
synthesis of experience-for when he leaves the conventional and hermetic flatland he enters the catholic environment of Davos. N ev~rthe
less he is only an indication, not the realization; he is still not a man
of action, a man of political responsibility. The realization is achieved
in Joseph-in Pharaoh's right hand man, the provider. And in Joseph,
Mann recapitulates his other themes, in Joseph can be traced all the
other figures as well as Mann's biography, in Joseph can be seen the
various stages from the isolated to the ultimate stage of completion, ,
of sharing the world's sufferings and joys while contributing to the
world. Joseph is all the others. In his role as Hans Castorp, for instance, he lea.ves the flatland of Canaan to enter the catholic Davos of
Egypt. And here he strangely becomes a Goethe-figure; reminding one
of Goethe ruling at Weimar. But of course Joseph ,rules from below _
as well as from above, in contradistinction to Goethe, who ruled only
from above. And of course Weimar was not a communal society; and
since Mann thinks of the communal in relation to Joseph, he uses the
communal's sYmbol to represelu him-the myth.
Until the end of the First World War, Mann,stilll believed in hermetic spheres, in the isolation of the artist, his divorce from the political. But hi~ Reflections of a Non-Political Man was in a large sense
his swan song to this isolation. In Hans Castorp' he began studying
the world at large under the impetus of the war experience._ And then.
came Joseph-he arrived almost together with Hitler and they matured
at about the same rate. And while Marin was writing about Joseph's
exile into Egypt, he himself was forced into exile from Germany. He
was thus the prophet as well as the tool of events. With his Joseph he
I

.
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became the artist who "took his place in society without equivocation,
aligning himself with progress and truth 'against reaction and lies,
'. speaking out, accepting exile rather than the honors of the New Order,
and finding new inspiration on American soil, where democracy has
t"
flourished most luxuriantly.
The ,dialectic' element in his wot:k has dlleen discussed on several
occasions. Basically it is the duality between nature and spiritO; but
on another plane it is the duality betwee~ the bourgeois and -the artist.
It has .b~en said. that Mann .regar~s h~mself as primarily a bo~rgeois
and thiS IS not difficult to beheve, In spite of Malin's enormous Interest
in himself as artist, for he has never been the conventional artist~ in
the sense of being Bohemian. Mann has never worked argreat cos~
to his burgher existence·: he has ,taken care to marry, to'raise children,
and to lead the good life, segregating his artistic labors to the morning
,hours. Thus he has always ~ome to art as an amateur; and while his
love is unique, nevertheless ?e keeps art at a distance. One result is
that his work has not been as prolific as it 'might have been, hardly
as prolific as his brother~s. Ano~er and ,more interesting result is that
he has preserved toward his art a remarkable freshness, art being for '
him a holiday, ani excursion, no matter how burdensome at times. This
explains his articulateqess about his labors: it is as if he is explaining
to other burghers his fantastic morning adventures, like some Marco
Polo come home out of strange lands with'spices and tales. •
, In a work whose theme aq.d symphonic amplification. is the myth,
it is not too surprising to discover that a leitmotiv-and perhaps the
chief leitmotiv-is a myth' itself, particularly when the author is Mann,
noted for his musical construction. I refer to, the number seven and
its mythical significance. It is used subtly but extensively in the Joseph
work. It was also employed as the chief leitmotiv in the musi~al Magic
Mountain; but there it was the key to a novel of symbolism and magic,
and therefore its use was along ~ymbolic and magical-lines. But in the
Joseph its mythical and Biblical aspects are exploited. Thus Mann has
a~hieved a musical continuity between his two maturest works through'
the choice of.a number as leitmotiv for both, whose traditional reference has been dual: magic and godliness. Mter employing the number
in his novel' of modem'magic what could be more natural than to
employ- it again. in a novel of ancient magic, particularly since the
original text of the new: novel required its use to an important extent?
But the use of the number in the Joseph is by no means as sophisticated
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as it is in The Magic Mountain. In the latter it,is highly cultivated, a
hothouse prpduct, clandestine and sly, ironic and ~ghly musical; but
in the Joseph it is naive and straightforward. i\nd it is unmusical except in relation to external form; it is not musical from within, it does
not pulsate at the core of things, it is modest and {airly self-evident.'
It represents acceptance and elab9ration, no more; there is no. synthetic
transmutation of value and significance. In other ~ords, its simple,
mythical element is stressed rather than its symbolic.
The internal evidence is indicative:
In Joseph and his Brothers~ Jacob flings himself down seven times
before Esau on his return from his sojourn with L~ban; Simeon and
Levi tell Jacob that Dinah is seven-and-seventy times avenged after they
destroy Shechem; Jacob, like Falstaff, describes a de~eat and humiliation as a victory when he tells, people about being attacked by robbers
. and his slaying seven times seven of them and abouJt the robber cap.tain's sword being shattered into seven. times seventy pieces; Jacob
serves Laban twice seven years for Rachel; Laban, in justifying his
substitution of Leah for Rachel on Jacob's wedding; night, says Leah
is- unspotted and worthy to mount the seven stairs into the arms of
the god; Laban pursues Jacob for seven days.
In Young Joseph~ Joseph learns of. ~e seven planets and bearers
of the command; of how the planets move around the dam of the
zodiac in seven circles; of the seven-tiered tower; of seven being the
moon's number, its quarters being seven days each; of how the woman
of the city of Uruk converted the man of the forest, Engidu, to civilization by seven days and seven nights of love; of the .seve~ evil winds.
Joseph relates a dream to Benjamin and tells of the seven halls of
Zebul, the seven hosts of angels there, and the seven fiery altars; in
the same dream the Lord puts a heavy ring with ~even times seven
stones on Joseph's head; Jacob and his sons make offering, in Shechem,
of leavened bread to God seven weeks after the spring full moon;
Joseph's brothers sing that Cain shall be avenged 'seven-fold and
Lamechseven-and-seventy fold; Egypt is seventeen days distant from
the home of Jacob.
In Joseph it! EgyPt~ the Ishmaelite who bought Joseph, questions
him to see how bright he is: he asks Joseph how many times seven
goes into seventy-seven; the' caravan guide says several times that· he
might have waited for Joseph for seven jubilee years; Joseph arrives
in Egypt in the twenty-eighth year (four' times seven) of Pharaoh's
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reign; Joseph is gift number seven of the Ishmaelite· to Mont-kaw,
Potiphar's stewatd; Mont-kaw says farewell to the Ishmaelite with
"Come again-in six or seven 'years' timet"; Josepho serves Potiphar
seven years befol1eMut-em-enet, Potiphar's wife, develops her passion
for him and begins 'his dowrifa11; Potiphar's dining room is lit by sunlight coming through seven doors of the western'outer hall;Potiphar
gives an entertainment for seventy guests; Joseph abstains from consummation with Mut-em-enet because of seven reasons; Joseph is seventeen when he comes to Egypt and twenty-seven when he is thrown into
the second pit.
. In Joseph the Provider, there'is'the seven-branched river near Jo'seph's prison; ittakes seventy days to prepare ,Pharaoh's coffin; there
of
.are seven fat and seven lean kine and seven fal and seven lean ears
.
corn in the youmg Pharaoh's dream; Pharaoh is seventeen; Pharaoh's
mother says that according to the chronicles there 'Yere seven previous
times of famine in Egypt; the" Egyptians believe that the soul must
pass through seyen times seven regions of terror; and old Pharaoh
went out to slay the kings of Asia and took 'seven of them alive; ·there
are the cities of the seven mouths; Benjamin marries seven years after
Joseph's disappearance; there are the seven kine of Osiris; the brothers'
stay with Josephseven.days before going hom~ to tell Jacob he is alive;
young Pharaoh builds a new"palace with seven courts; the brothers
had returned from Dothan to Jacob seven days after th~ latter had
received the sign of Joseph's death; the p-ibe of Israel leaves for Egypt.
seventy strong; Jacob lives in Egypt for seventeen years; Jacob's body
is bathed in saltpeter for seventy days in process of embalming; the
Israelites obtain seventy days' leave to take Jacob's body to his .~ebrew
oome.
.
And the external evidence is conclusive: just as The Magic M,ountian contained seven chapters, so Book I of the Joseph series contains
a prelude and seven chapters; Book II, seven chapters; Book III, consisting of two volumes, contains five chapters in the first and· two in
the second; and Book IV, rounding the cycle, contains a prelude and
seven chapters..
In reading the Joseph books one .is' struck by the work's enormous
whjch sounds0
and resounds in one's inner·
ear like musical
allusiveness,
.
overtones 6f gr~at volume. One wonders about the relation be~een
Mann's j>ersonallife as an artist with that of Joseph the artist-type and
the Joseph legend in general; about the book's relation to .our time·
.
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and its relation to Mann's other books in symbolism,l style, and outlook;
. about Mann:s development-from a genealogical novel like Buddenbrooks, with its entertaining though static ~ymbolism, to the completely
bourgeois and musically-ironic Magic Mountain,. iand finally to the
mythical Joseph'books; about therelation of the Joseph work to Faust
and of Mann to Goethe; about the relation of ~he' myth in Mann to
the myth in-other modem authors; about Mann's interest in himself
as artist; and about many other things constantly impinging upon and
then fading' from consciousness. Allusiveness and musicality-those
are two words certainly characteristic of Joseph's author, for there is
a constant ringing in one's ears, and bells seem to sound 'Yhen- one
comes in contact with Mann's style.
It is always a little presumptuous and unfounded for a critic to
assume autobiographical content and symbolism in, an author's .work,
even when he is encouraged to do so by the author's own confessions,
for authors are notoriously apt to read into their work, once it is out
of their hands, things private, secretly delightful, and confeSsional, in
spite of the fact that the cold observer, like the child in the fable,
sees the emperor naked and nothing else. But in the case of the Joseph
books and in other of Mann's writings, certain analogies between life
and fable are sufficiently evident to justify giving them considerable
thought. The case of Joseph's two pits is a good example.
Twice Joseph is thrown into the pit, once by his brothers and again
by Potiphar; the first time because of Joseph's exceeding self-love, even
arrogance, the self-love of the dreamer who has begun to make an
ivory-tower cult of himself; the second time because of his renunciation
of this same self-love, which appears to him now in the form of sexual
manhood, love of his maleness, the fleshly. And here irony becomes
plain, for the cause of Joseph's double downfall is identical, each time
being the same self-love but with this distinction-that Joseph's first
.fall results from its acceptance and the second from its rejection. Thus
the second fall is the more noble and mature; as a matter of fact· it is
blameless, even virtuous, for it is the renunciation of the flesh-of
consummation with the lovely Mut-em-enet-in favor of the spiritual,
in favor of physical purity, and loyalty to Potiphar, Joseph's friend' and
'benefactor.
~ So much for Joseph's two pits; but what about Mann's? Mann's
first was his Prussianism during the First World War, when he wrote
The Reflections of a Non-Political Man, as though 'a man interested
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in the welfare 'of humanity can ever stand blameless on the' sidelines
and caU himself' nonpolitical. The second pit is his exile from his
native land and the consequent loss of his 'German-speaking audience.
'. Note the following striking par;;ill.el: die cause of Mann's two falls
in each case is the same as)t was with Joseph: first because he accepts
and then because he rejects-and, as in the case of Joseph, it is 'pre, cisely self-lov.e. Of course it is a more complicated, more sophisticated,
less obvious self-love but nevertheless it is that same self-love of the
dreamer, the artist; and in both Joseph and Mann it is expressed on
two planes: in personal egotism and in heightened spirituality-the
" latter, with Joseph, a oelief in"God and in his being God's favorite;
with Mann, his belief in himself as an artist with a mission, an artist
loyal to the humanizing ideal of literature and to literature's covenant
, with the humane.
But what is ·the nature of' Mann's double fall? It is this: in the
first instarice he deserted his 10j7alty to things of the spirit" to peace
and love and th~ pity of suffering. In short, by joining the ranks of
the German militarists, he forsook his loyalty to the word, to his art,
. and to his destinty as an artist-in practical terms, from his continuing
influence as a writer and his continuing ability to win an enlightened,
civilized,~and worthy audience. And, like Joseph, he was punished
with smarting~ in the pit, :with smarting, like Joseph's, of an inner
na.ture, ~ smarting of guilt and revaluation. Now for the second instance: in this he was Cast into the pit of exile and thus deprived of .
his German-speaiking audience -(something not to be underestimated
as an enervating, depressing. force),. suffering because he renounced
that which was largely r~spotlsible for his first fall, now expressed in
the form of German fascism. Why did he, like Joseph, tum to renunciation? Because, lake Joseph, he now refused, to compromise hi~ artistpurity, his conscience, having firmly established it in the sm3;rting· and
'
revaluation of the first fall.
Joseph's 'self-~ove is Mann's self-love, just as Joseph is Mann, for
both are artists and both are egotistic. Joseph is more primitive and
therefore more ~aive, but the impulse is the s~e, except that Joseph's
feelings of artist guilt-feelings which largely derive from ~ excess
of self-love-are not so strong as Mann's, since', Joseph falls back on the
assurance that his role is destined by' God and therefore will, in the
long tun, be one of honor. Mann, 'however, though not an ordinary
believer in God,,-finds relief from his fee,lings of guilt in a device not
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very dissimilar to Joseph's; in fact his device, too, is precisely destiny,
his personal destiny of playing an honorable role among men.
Thus we see ~at there is indeed a broad yet intense parallel between Joseph's two pits on the one hand and Mann's on the other.
But at this point 'a disturbing question arises. Did Mann choose the
Joseph legend because of this and similar parallels between the fable
and life? If so, then he must have known of his coming exile. Is one
therefore to assume the existence and validity of the occult? Is the
artist truly, as it has so often been written, a prophet and seer? Does
he sense'the nature of coming events? Fortunately, it is not necessary
to answer such questions to present a sound case.
It is undoubtedly true that Mann chose the legend because he felt
some inner affinity with it. ' He himself has said so. Aside from being
definitely explicit about his choice, he has given the following insight
into his productive mechanism, which is certainly relevant her~: "A
work must have long' roots in my life, secret connections must lead
. from it, to earliest childhood dreams, if I am to consider myself entitled
to it, if I am to believe in the legitimacy of what I am doing."
. But aside from this affinity his choice had political overtones, and
it is here that we find the answer to the disturbing question. At the
time that Mann was thinking of his new work, events in Germany
had already come to such a pass that ~nly the blind (and there were"
mat;ly such) could not sense their direction, only the blind were without some dark suspicions concerning the nature of future events.
Nationalism, militarism, and despotism were already rife and a wave
of antisemitism was engulfing and shaming the country. Indeed, so
far had fascism progressed that even Mann, still quite a nonpolitical
man, chose the <;>ld Testament as the subject -for his new book-not
by accident, but strictly by design. He writes: "Well, the selection
of the Old Testament subject was certainly not mere accident; most
certainly there:were hidden, defiantly polemic connections between
it and certain tendencies of our time which I always found repulsive
nom the bottom of my soul: the growing vulgar antisemitism which
is an essential part of the fascist mob-myth, and which commits the
brutish denial of the fact that Judaism and Hellenism are the two
, principclI pillars upon which our Occidental civilization rests. To
write a novel of the Jewish spiI:it was timely, just because it seemed
untimely."
In brief, Mann had already chosen the course of renunciation and
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defiance of the New Order, though not overtly as yet. Therefore the
second pit needed only the further development and strengthening
of the New Order· for it to achieve existence. It was already foreshadowed, for it was plain that the Hitlerites would punish those who
resistec;l them. Therefore the ;particular form of the pit-in· ~ this instance exile-was to some extent accidental, but the coming of the pit
itself was never in doubt.
.
Have we stated the case completely? Not quite~ Some of the
facts chafe under isolation; they belong partly to another context,
to another pattern, another parallelism. In short, certain key words
possess value in. a second pattern, from the point of view of which the
first can be seen in a new and equally striking light.
The self-love- which twice endangered Joseph's life is, as has been
stated, .the self-love of the artist. But what about the pits? They too
are the pits of the artist, for only an artist could have gotten himself
into them for such causes as we know about. Relegation to these pits
is not caused 'by the irregularity of the crimi~al or the·social·or political
revolutionary; it is caused by the irregularity, in the first instance, of
the insufferably vain dreamer .and in the second of the insufferably
loyal purist. And renunciation? It is the ambivalent renunciation of
. the artist-type, which shuns that for which it hungers and which craves
precisely and perversely for th~t." !rom which it keeps aloof-it is the
renunciation whose aftermath -is suffering. And the maturation following the suffering in the first pit? It "is the maturation not of whole
.wisdom but again of ambivalence, of trying to play with fire while
avoiding it, in other words, the maturation of the middle man.
The story of Joseph is, among other things, the . . parable of the
artist as a success among men, and for this reason, if for no other, it
must have appealed strongly to Mann,' who as an artist has always
proclaimed a s~rong bond with tradition and the regq.lar and who
considers happiness (and therefore success) de rigueur in this life.
.Mann is almost the prototype of the regular-irregular artist, the man
who refuses tol wear a velvet jacket and long hair in sign of his trade,
but yet flirts IGvingly with death and the illicit in his artistic explorations. ·Almost but not quite the protoype-for there is-always Goethe,
Goethe as model and master.
Success, however, is not the whole story, nor does·Joseph achieve
it without danger and struggle-all of which fits in nicely with Mann's
.experience as an ar~t. Joseph is tl.te outcast dreamer, full of vanity,
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physically rather fragile, a decadent from his brother's burgher and
regular point of view, a silly mental man and not a shepherd, not a
man who labors in the field or with the Hocks. And what of M.ann?
Mann as a young man is the shady member of a solid burgher family;
he is irregular, decadent, and unhealthy in their opinion; he has a
bad conscience, he suffers from feelings of guilt; he doesn't work as
regular people do-on the contrary he dreams, scribbles, and dabbles
in disturbing things. And so Mann as a young writer writes of the
artist who is desperately alone and who dreams of union with the
. ~y, blithe, and blue-eyed, the unfrowning r~gular folk. For Mann
is never completely the artist in the old Bohemian sense of complete
revolt. He is the new type of artist as middle man, the mediator between tradition and revolt as well as between Hesh and spirit.
Joseph, then, is cast out because he is unbearable, a misfit in a
land of tents and shepherds. But h~ is not the only unbearable one,
for to him his brothers too are unbearable; to fulfill his talents he
must escape their way of life, he must go down to a country where his
gifts will be prized instead of despised and where he can attain a sizable piece of urban wealth, not the wealth of Hocks and fields, for he
is ambivalent, he is not the man to despise the material simply because
he loves the spiritual. Therefore he must go to a country with an
advan~ed culture, a decadent country which will prize his "decadence"
and shower him with wealth and honor because of it. And so he
goes (or arranges to have himself sold into, which is the same thing
from the viewpoint of fate) to Egypt, knowing that a prophet is not
without honor except in his own country. There he rises to greatness
and becomes the provider, not only for his own people, who once cast
him out, but for all others as well.
And again we note "the cogent parallel, this time of amb~valence
and success. Mann gains great honors in the foreign land of literature,
. where his decadent dreams bring a good price, and in the end he
, showers wealth and honor not on his people alone but on all people;
in the end he is the provider, the artist as father and teacher; the
artist, in more or less figurative terms, as savior .of the people.
a

.,
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we went. to the Ali Baba. In truth the place ought
not be called this, for it had no real name and was one of those
that opened wi1Jhout license in forbidden hours. Francisco Deli called
it the Ali Baba mecause of a circle of tall olive jars which curved around
the tables, and perhaps because it was hidden from all but knowing
eyes. Also it was in many ways lik~' a cave. When you stepped through
the shadowed entrance you~ feet thudded softly against bare earth and
YQu felt pressing upon you a clinging weight of languid air-still, damp
air like that which is found walled away from the sun by mountains
and tall trees.
Many thin~ suggested the name to many of us. But as usual it
was Francisco ·l?eli who spoke for the rest. When 'he first came to
our rendezvous_ he said at once, "Henceforth this place will have a
name. It shall be called the Ali Baba."
Often t;nany of us went quietly and stealthily to the Ali Baba in
our proscribed time. We liked this place where we could roar and
roister in defiance of authority. We liked the rattle of glasses, the
thump of sturdy fists on stout tables, the raucous rasp of boastful
words, and all the bold sounds and sights which were here safely
~parated from the outside stillness. We liked the mellow wine which
flowed fr~ely anc:I swept bits of song into our throats. We liked these
things, and we· liked the hollow wall o~ big-bodied olive jars around us.
Francisco Deli said that these jars were the very ones in which the _
Forty Thieves had suffered cruel agonies, and he said that the spirits
of the murdered dead returned to dwell in the places where death
had found them. Often he told us these and other like tales which
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brought vague or clear connotations into our minds and sometimes
sent into our hearts syllables of essential truth.
Sailors and scribblers, workers in steel and song, the hard-muscled
and keeI!-minded, those restless with large desires had come to this
far country to strike their blows for the things which stood and for
those which might arise; and of these builders and destroyers the
most daring and- rebellious quaffed the red wine of the Ali Baba.
Among the many unusual ones who came to the Ali Baba from
all lands and levels Francisco Deli was foremost in the qualities that
urge remembrance. He was, in his own words, "a man of three lands
and three lives." In Boston, U.S.A., the place of his nativity, he had
been called Frank Daly. In the green isle of Eire and in its true tongue
he would have been known as Fraincis Ua Dealeigh, Ceolaire, the
Warbler. Here by his own choice and command and because of his
desire to unite in sound as well as in struggle with the people of a
travailing land he became Francisco Deli:
There were men among us who bulged with oaken knobs of muscle;
there were those who had sinews of wire and whipcord. I..;ikewise we
had other strengths. Some could send thoughts like swords of sunlight through the deepest and darkest philosophies of men. Many
were strong beyoD:d usual, but iIi the powers granted with ,life and
living no one of us equaled Francisco Deli. When he stood carelessly
straight and willow-slim, before us with the fingers of his comely hand
curved into the rosy aura of a high-lifted wineglass, we could feel
smooth currents of nonchalant force flowing Coolly about us. If he
chose to sing in wailing Erse some sorrowful song of sufferers, the high
tenor notes carried undefinable meanings to our minds. In the voice
of Francisco Deli was all joy and sorrow. There were tears and tempests behind his rippling smile.
Francisco Deli was strong in many ways and in the totality of
strengths. Once he crossed arms in our tried test of muscular power
with LaChance, the mighty Que"bec woodsman, who could with a
single sweep of stalwart shoulders bury a wide axe blade to its hilt·
in a tough oak log. Elbow to elbow and right hand to right hand
across the table each strained, after the manner of the contest, to level
' .
the arm of the other prone and prostrate beneath his own. At this
game seldom seriously challenged was ap~-chested LaChance, the cham.pion. Robust men and game men, thick-muscled from mine, mill,
forest, and ship, had felt the strength milked from their fingertips by
~,
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. his constricting grasp, and had watched their proud right arms crumple
under his as helplessly as reeds struck down by a toppling tree.
We laughed lustily, thinking the act yet another of his keen jests,
when Francisco "Deli dared to parallel his frail right il"IIl to that of
the mighty champion. When in a second, 'tWo, and" three, the Warbler·s
fist stood straighit and upright, we thought that LaChance in the gay
spirit of the moment was playing the clo~ for our amusement, and
this belief contimued true ~ntil we saw veins spurt finger-thick ~:m' the
Ch~mpion's temlPles and drops of swe",t coil a glistening crown above
the deep bisecting Wt:inkle on his narrow brow.. FrancisCo's slender
arm quivered and swayed, but remained fixed as the calm smile on his
dark face. After a moment the Champion's hairy fist curved backward
and dropped with a heavy thud on .the rough table; in his eyes· fear
"
wrestled with wonder.
Francisco was grand magnanimous in victory. He leaped lightly
to his feet and lifted high a brimming glass. "A toast to YOu; Frenchyr'
he cried. "You're a bold lad and a stout lad, and you've done right
well. But you had no chance at all against the oddS.· You can be
prbud this night that you strove mightily with four mighty men~ For
behind my hand pushing hard were my friends, ~rian Boru, John L.
Sullivan, and Michael Collins-sturdy lads all, and one by one a match
for the best."
After this feat many knew that Fran~isco'Deli possessed· powet's
beyond understanding. But there were still skeptics among us. -These
believed that Francisco would fail on the rifle range. They called
attention to the fact that his brown eyes blinked daiedly when the
thinnest beam of light played upon his -thick hom-rimmed spectacles.
The doubters said that on the rifle range Franci~o Deli would be no
more than' a weak and fallible mortal, and they wagered heavily with
the believers that his score would make this manifest t~ all.
At the hour 'of trial Francisco achieved grandeurs of scorn and
confidence. Waving lightly aside with a lithe gesture the fears and
advices of his backers he tOaStea his dwn SUCCfeSS by draining at two
long single draughts a liter of white and -a liter of red wine. Then
he strode to' the rifle raJIge, took -the firing post, casually removed
his glasses, and without these seemingly necessary aids to his weak
vision and de~pite a sharp slant of sun in his blinking brown eyes,
sent four out of his five .alloted bullets into the distant bullseye -and
one to. the inner edge of the first circle. Francisco explained the miss
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by remarking that the good fairies who guided his rifle barrel had
caused a sh t to go slightly astray in order to preserve the virtue of
humility iti eir favored one.
Next to rancisco Deli the most memorable ones at the Cafe. Ali
Babe were I Viejo, the proprietor, and his young wife. Through all
the bojster s hours of our revels the Old One sat on a high stool
beside the tallest jar and looked down upon us with eyes that resembled
small black currants set in thick brown crust. While he watched, dee}'
bosomed Morgiana, his buxom wife, moved swiftly among the tables
in llIlswer to the never-stilled demands 'of the hungry and thirsty. Her
sandalled heels, impelled by quick. firm strides, struck th~ earthen
floor with sharp jolts that sent inviting quivers through th~ soft swells
of her supple body. When she leaned over us to pour our wine we
sometimes felt a warm weight of plump breast on our tingling shoulders.
.
We were rough men and virile men and we were ~agerly alive to
the powerful allurenlents which Morgiana carried in her person and
transmitted through' her lissom motions. We thought of her iI.l the
,manner that vagrant, brawling men are wont to think of the women
who chance in their wandering way. But we did not touch her body
with our hands, or speak to her the thoughts' that cam~ to our minds.
This, we knew, EI Viejo would not permit. The Old One cherished
his sturdy young companera beyond all else. When she passed near
him, his dim black eyes flared briefly, and tiny pleasure wrinkles crisscrossed the deep slashed scars of 'age which lined his leathery countenance.
EI Viejo had laws and rules for the gues~ of the' Ali Baba, and
two of these were inviolable. No man could sully the dignity of
. Morgiana by wor'd or act, and each ~ust settle his wine score in full
on the regular days when the soldiers received their pay. Between
these days the Old One extended. credit to thoSe who had flung their
substance into the wine vats. too. hastily. When Morgiana brought to
his perch the coins, crumpled bills, and promises of the drinkers, he
gravely chalked the names of those who had pledged on the tall olive
jar beside him and set after them the amounts owed. On payment
these scrawling white letters and figures were erased ostentatiously.
Now and again a man would chalk up a heavy ~core and then fail to
'appear for settlement. At such times El Viejo would inquire queru.lously and often, "Where is this camarada'! Why d<?es he not return?"
.
.
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It was our custQm .to reply to these queries, uEl fTente. MueTto. !Ie
has gone to the front. He is dea4." Whereupon he would mutt~r,

I

"MueTto. Muerrto. Malo! Malo! Badl Badl" But he did not erase the
names or the numerals.
. Until the coming of FJ"ancisco Deli no man had broken the in.flexible financial rules of the Ali :Saba and then dared to return. But
Francisco scomed tradition. Soon his name was m'arke-d in the largest
letters at the top of the debtors' list and the figures after it grew greater
than any ever before recorded there. We knew that Francisco would
never be able to pay this ~huge score at the appointed time and we
speculated keenly on his probable manner of meeting the difficulty
'that had led to the disappearance of many well-known faces from the
festive boards of the Cafe Ali Baba. But Francisco did not fade quietly
from our midSt like the others 'before him. Instead he came boldly to
the Ali Baba with a gay song on his lips. Loudly he ordered wine for
all, and carelessly he announced his desire for further credit. We waited
tensely for the wrath of El Viejo to descend upon him. But this failed
to occur. With a senile chuckle"the Old One chalked a new and larger
total after the highest name. His egg-bald skull bobbed freely front
side to side and he giggled shrilly; "Francisco' Deli. Ahl Francisco
Deli." From this time forward Francisco never paid. Nightly he broke
with. impunity a sacred law of the Cafe Ali Baba.
Francisco Deli it was who gave to sloe-eyed Morgiana the name by
which we came to know her, and the occasion of the bestowal was one
to be long remembered by the. now living ~ho then caroused in the
Cafe Ali Baba. On' this vivid night Francisco Deli was in a mood
exalted beyon'd even his own towering level of spirit. He flung between
the curved red lines .of his lips beaker after beaker of his favorite white
wine; from bis throat burst song upon song in the syllables of the
three lands that he claimed as his. At a certain moment when roister
and revel had reached grand summits, Francisco Deli rose royally tall
and lithe to stretch out two .steadfast white hands for a grip upon
silence. Into the stillness thus obtained he hurled momentous ph!ases.
"Comrades," he said in a voice more serious than usual, "Comrades, it has been revealed tome by sources 'with which I am in
periodic communication that matters of considerable imp<>.rt are in
the immediat~ offing. Intelligence has come to me, I say, that our
delightful association in this pleasant place may soon be terminated
finally and completc:ly. In view of these portending events it seems
-
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fit~ing

and proper that some slight ceremony should be observed. I
.therefore make known to you that Francisco Deli will now pro~de
wine without stint to soothe the parched and pulsing throats of each
and every living soul in this grand and illegal Cafe Ali Baba."
With a solid blow his right fist smote the table before him heartily
and his clear voice rang out in penetrating command, "Vitia blanco!
Vino tinto! Red and white wine for all at the largesse of Francisco
Deli."
When a brimming tankard stood before each man, Francisco Deli
looked about him with a full sm~le on his red lips.· A gleam of considerable satisfaction glinted from his brown eyes through the mist
curtain which covered their pro~ecting glasses. "This is well,." he said
calmly and decisively. .. 'Tis well, but it is not wholly well. Wine is
in the outright possession of all of you, my good friends. But mine.
enemies, who are here, have not yet been served. The spirits of the
Thieves in yonder jars are still unwarmed by the rich wine of this fine
wayfarer's resort. But they will· be adequately cared for; a tumbler
of red and of white wine and a pinch of salt will go at once into each
and every jar.'~
It was immediately after this amazing declaration and its implementation that Francisco bestowed her .name on Morgiana. When she had
poured the last drop of wine and flung the last pinch of salt into the
last tall jar, FraIllcisco strode toward her, purposefully clasped her
sturdy body close to him and pressed deep on her glowing lips a long,
full kiss. Then he held her at arm's length from him. With two
confident hands he gently gripped her plump, trembling shoulders as
his peculiarly grave voke intoned:
"Thou wilt now and henceforth be called l\-Iorgiana, the Protectress, the one among all co~izant that there is an enemy here who has
refused my salt and wine, a thief who waits with a dagger under his
coat and evil intent in his heart, one who is seen by two and is invisible
. to the rest. Some night when I am elsewhere in the flesh, Morgiana,
thou wilt dance a dance of deception for this ~ssassin and match your
hidden dagger against his in my behalf."
With taut apprehension we surveyed EI Viejo, whose lusterless
black eyes had seemingly mirrored this memorable scene. For a
moment we thought we could detect in his expression a dotard ghost
of awareness and perhaps a shadow of resentment. But at the instant
of our highest imagining he slapped his shriveled thigh weakly and
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chuckled. in a doddering falsetto, "Francisco Deli. Ahl Francisco
"
Deli.'"
In our" knowledge Francisc~ Deli never came to the Cafe Ali Baba
again. From time to time news mar<:hed from the front, and we heard
. almost incredible tales of his ga.ll~t exploits there. At length arrived
the night when we went to our well-loved rendezvous so~erly, shook.
our heads sadly, and murmured, "Francisco Deli. El Frente. Muerto! .
Muerto!" EI Viejo giggled and mumbled, "Francisco Deli. M uerto.
Muerto. Muy'Bien. Muy Bien. Very Good." He squirted a mouthful
of good red wine on the corner of his black sateen jacket and with
this bit of thus moistened cloth ~16wly wiped out the topmost name
on the tall olive jar· arid the magnificent string of numerals which
followed it.
"' .

~:
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THREE MEN AND EUROPE
Wilson 0., Clough
in the appearance of Corporal Hans to mark
him asa symbol of destiny. How could one suppose, amid so
many thousands of bloody deeds, that one man,' or that a single episode,
involving three men only, could weigh with any consequences on the
heavy scales of history?
Corporal. Hans .was a !leuttal nor~em blond. His arms were
oyer-long, his big-boned frame was gaunt and graceless. His nose and
mouth were too large, the one shapeless and indecisive, the other a
spreading slash over the narrow jaws and the recessive chin. Colorless
moles beside his lips made his face only the more characterless. Besides
that, he was now squinting awkwardly into tpe sun as he stood a little
stupidly before his captain and awaited his orders.
"It is an honor for you," the captain was saying, pursing his lips
and endeavoring to make his round chin aggressive; '~an honor which
you have merited."
The corporal's face became a trifle more attentive. He bobbed
his head once in thanks. He knew that "honor" was sometimes a
deceptive word in the army.
"1 have often remarked-you have heard me, Corporal Hans-that
you do our regiment honor by the neatness and efficiency of your
marksmanship," the captain continued. His neck bulged hot and uncomfortable over the tight collar of his uniform.
"Ja. Thank you, Herr Captain," said Hans, thickly.
For all that he was a simple-minded peasant, he knew his merit.
He knew that they said of him, "He has a gift. No man is better with
a machine-gun. He never w¥tes a bullet." He knew, too, that his
promotion had followed ~pon the Russian and Balkan campaIgns.
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Captain Matz had signalized it' before the regiment, with appropriate
remarks about duty and competency for the Vaterland.
"Observe," the captain had said; "learn what preq.sion and, skill
may do. Each bullet counts. It is a lesson in true German efficiency:'
, 'And so the corporal was proud of his gift; ~d if it had brought·
him an unusual' amount of expert practice upon rows of civjlians
backed up by self-dug ditches, Hans, like many persons more remote
from such ~vents, accepted these things without undue comment, saying, like othelis of us, "It is war:' The captain, however, sometimes
spoke. bitterly of these recalcitrant civilians and their numbers. They
have their reward, he would imply, in their digging of trenches and
their speedy o,ccupation of the'"same. '
"It is an honor," the' captain repeated, as if giving a set speech.
"We have 'taken the leader of' the banditti of these mountains-a
dirty, villainous fellow, I can tell you. He will be shot at once, without ceremony. You and l shall preside. We 'have just time before
dark. We 'shall end this. fellow's pretensions to being a mountain
Napoleon. We shall teach these stubborn peasants. Come-your gunreport to me here at once with your machine-gun." ,
The captain sat back and rested with unseeing gaze, his army
boots stretched beneath the rustic table. Before him rose. a small
mountain, whose: top
touched with the glory' of the setting sun,
though its base was already deepening to the blue-black of nightfall.
Between the calllP and the distant stream at ,the mountain's base
stretched the ~loping drill-ground, barren and extensive, fading
abruptly at the further end into the brush and bushes of the valley.
TWilight laid its hush upon the camp, though behind the captain
and beyond the monotonou~, neat brown rows· of barracks, set inconspicuously in the sparse evergreens, one might have noted, the muffled
ring of anaxe~,hewing new paths and barracks sites from the forest. .
The men would be there, working or smoking in groups in the last
light of. day.
When Hans returned, the two went down the drill-ground together,
the captain ahead, striding along with a slightly waddling gait, selfimportant, conscious of command; and behind hi~ came Hans, walking
heavily because ofllis burden, yet ~onfidently and without undue
strain, as befitted an expert.
They seemed alone in this hushed valley until they approached
the further edge of the grounds, where stood-nine upright ~sts, neatly
.
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spaced and firmly tamped about the bases. To the center" one was
bound a figure, motionless, silent, solitary, his hands clasped and tied
about the pos~ behind him.
'"
.
Hans set the machine-gun down with a clank. The sound rang
once its metallic note, a mufBed, echoless sound swallowed up by the
barren drill-ground. He directed the instrument at the central post.
Almost before the captain could take his position midway and to the"
left of the gunner and its target, Hans was ready. He performed the
routine movements swiftly and silently. Aetzen, he called his gun-the
acid that bites.
"Kom, At;lzen," he would say; "work for your sharp teeth to do:'
The captain turned and looked abstractedly at "the corporal, running his forefinger in the meantime up under his lips to extract from
his coarse teeth some lingering" bit of food. The )corporal stood up
behind his gun and saluted briefly, neither briskly nor carelessly. Efficiency, that was the thing. The captain acknowledged the salute
casually, then said in a' routine voice, "Hold fire."
He walked down to the prisoner and stared into' his face. His own
red neck bulged and shone above the back of his c!:oilar, and his rea!
was planted plump and stolid and elephant-wise like a target for the
corporal's aim. Above the captain's cap the prison~'s shock of unruly
hair rose like a plume, defiant and untamed. The prisoner's body was
firm ~d upright. Though his feet were bound by ia wide strap about
the base of the post, there was no slumping. He Istood with dignity
and even repose; but it was the repose of vigilant flesh and unyielding
spirit. With a wild, fierce directness, his eyes gazed ahead, the cold,
unflinching eye of an eagle or of some untamed inhabitant of the
forest. His nose was strong and aquiline, jutting powerfully from the
cheekbones. The tipped moustaches~ dark and curved, could not hide
the firm lips and the unmistakahle chin. Beside such a face his executioners looked flabby and inferior.
The captain regarded this silent visage for a moment, again inserting a careless finger between his upper lip and his gums:
"So," he said finally and almost reflectively, "the little leader of
the mountain people is trapped. The farce is ended."
He spat on the ground with deliberation: Then, with an impulse
of contemptuous rage, he slapped the prisoner's face with his heavy
hand, a blow neither hard enough to wound nor soft enough to conceal
the insq.lt~ So he might have struck a tree or a rock.
~
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The corporal moved uneasily at the gesture. Why? He could not
have said, for l1e was not introspective; but his shoulders expressed
a kind of mortal weariness. Pernaps some childhood memory stirred
iIi the evening twilight; perhaps the prisoner faintly resembled some
early teacher or pastor; or it may be that, as so often happens with
soldiers, accumulated tensions are unaccountably felt ina· moment
of relaxation, and a superior's pretensions suddenly tum to tinsel.
But the captain had turned and lumbered back to his pos~tion,
. and Hans was once more on the alert. The stiffness of the commander
had somewhat melted. Perhaps he, too, felt the soft evening glow, the
mild light ju~t before the first stars gather strength to twinkle and glitter above. Behind the prisoner, the mountail;lloomed dark and mysterious, a background for death and fot silent, persistent life. The
prisoner himself might have been a statue to some", local hero, rigid,
masculine,carven, the shadows gathering about his sHent:" upright form.
Captain Matz straightened up a trifle as he turned. The corporal
crouched once more behind his machine-gun and awaited the word.
The captain took a pistol from his holster, and hel~ it half forward
in his right hand. At this, the corporal frowned, and his face expressed
a sullen stubbornneS$., It may be that the captain had forgotte!1 the
corporal's clean 'efficiency; more likely, it was but his whim ~to recognize the small import~nce of his enemy by finishing him off personally.
~
Without emphasis, he said the one word, "Fire."
The machine-gun spat a brief rustle of staccato barks and was silent.
The figure that slumped to the ground. wore an expression of surprise .
and wonderment and .disbelief. It was a fat and puffy visage. It was
the property of the late Captain Matz.
Without -a word, the corporal rose from his acid-that-bites, now
swung half le£t, and walked heavily over to the captain. From the
inert hand he wrenched the pis~ol and· turned toward the prisoner.
His wide 'and formless mouth'muttered 'something, and he gl~nced
back at his strangely indifferent captain.
·His fing~r was on the trigger of the pistol, and he lifted it and
pointed it as be plodded toward 'the prisoner. But he, too, halted and
gazed into those. fierce eyes, and at that implacable chin and ~outh.
They returned his look impersonally, distantly, almost arrogantly, with
unyielding resolve. For some reason, Hans turned and look.~d again'
at his Aetzen. Again his lips formed flabby_ syllables.
. tlBlut, blu~," he muttered, lIimmcr blut. Always blood:'
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His left hand went behind him and came forth with a large knife.
As it came into view, Hans looked at it dully. Then, his face almost
upon the prisoner's breast, Hans reached around and cut the bonds
behind the PQst. The two men faced each othe~,: the one stern and
rigid, his arms now straight:at his side, the other stolid and uncertain.
Then Hans dropped the knife and pulled the prisoner's right hand
forw:ard and thrust the pistol into it. He· held out his own arms in
a half gesture.
,
"Fire," he said, tonelessly.
The prisoner's face leapt into life like a beacon-light which .has
swung toward one in its course. He fired once, close Ito the corporal's
body, to mufHe the sound; then he reached for the I4nife and cut his
feet free. For a fraction of time he stood looking at the dead corporal.
"The mange comes," he whispered in the language of his captors.
"It is the beginning of the change. The German has had enough of
blut."
,
He turned and ran swiftly, dodging behind a post and a clump of
bushes, crouching almost to the earth. He held a pistol in one hand,
a knife in the other. His feet made a faint scratching s!Jund upon the
._ gravel of the drill-ground until they reached~the edge of the gr~ss; then
..
'
there was stillness, the stillness of night.
cO

~
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WHY IS THERE SO MUCH EVIL
IN THE WORLD?
Leon Z. Surmelian
CRqSS PASSon the Georgian Military'Road opened out 'before
us like a flat plateau ~uspended in midair. We stopped-and-gazed at
the gleaming peaks. The brooding giants of the Caucasus stood like
grave, hoary warriors with white pointed beards,. carrying silver
shields and l;p1ces, SOme of them doing guard duty as sentries on this
traditional boundary ~ine between Europe and Asia, 'others holding
eternal war council. .
.
None of us spoke. It seemed that I had flown away' from the
earth and become all. spirit, and' perfect. I was witnessing a serene
meeting of mountain chiefs in the immortality of death, a. peaceful,
blessed festival of deathless men in death. These pure heroic beings in
this Caucasian valhalla were indifferent to events on earth, and I felt a
sweet homecoming in my ascension.
.
I seemed to hear a heavenly music of pipes and drums, guitars and
tambourines, coming from that enchanting realm of snow-white sun,
saw myself moving toward it-moving with the. assurance of getting
a welcome. 'rhey would recognize me as one belonging to their supernal tribe. I lived a moment o(immortality, so beautiful was the sCene.
As we walked across the Pass in awed silence, our feet singing in the
bli~zard-swept crust, though it was June.alJ..d the sun hot in the valleys
below, the bearded mountainchiefs "moved along with us, steppIng up
in their white-fopboots and dancing a grand aerial. war dance. in sparkling vacancies of holy blue.
.
I looked at the long line of refugees stretching across the Pass and
descending to the other side, at the pale, hungry faces of my .companions, and thought how beautiful was nature in contrast to man.
There were some two hundred thousand people on the road, escaping.
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to Soviet Russia. We boys were homeless, fleeing frotp. the Turks who
had killed our parents and would have killed us. too if they had caught
us. We did not know what was in store for us in Soviet Russia, where
men too had lost their reason and become ferocious beasts.
"What will happen to all these people?" asked a IDlunt, hook-nosed
man who trudged along with a knapsack on his back, the cuffs of his
trousers gathered in his socks-a provincial school teacher who had read
all the grea~ poets. "We hav~ been an unfortunatemation, cursed by
fate. Aharonian says in one of his poems, 'Woe to uS if our sons ever
forget so much evill' Let's hope some sons will be left to remember
all this eviL"
Not only ~he Turks, Kurds, and Azeris were massacring Armenians,
but Armenians retaliated by massacring them. After the Russian
Revolution almost the whole Caucasian fropt, from the Black Sea to
Baku and Iran, was defended by a handful of Anpenians against the
Turkish and .German armies, and no less formidable enemies in the
rear. From Trebizond to Erzinjan, from Erzurum to Kars, from Van
to Erevan, as well as in Baku, Armenians slaughtered tens of thousands
of Turks and Moslems, treating the guilty and innocent alike. They
.destroyed an~ burnt down hundreds of Moslem villages.
One of our teachers in Trebizond, a. POet burning with revenge,
whose family' the Turks had massacred, had joined one of the most
heroic but merciless Armenian bands. When I met him later in Tiflis,
and he brought me a volume of his verse he ha~ just published, I
recoiled from him and did not shake his hand-though I had been his
favorite pupil-because I could almost see· the blood of Moslem peasants
on his hands. He preferred not to talk about what he had seen, or done,
and I had the feeling he was ashamed of himself. I knew, it was kill or
be killed. If it had not been fqr the Vladikavkaz Soviet the Mohammedan Ingushes along the Georgian Military Road WQuld have robbed
and butchered us. Nevertheless, I was disturbed. We had been contaminated by the evil we wanted to fight.. Like an infectious disease'it
had passed from our enemy td us.
'. '.
Yes, the world was full of evil. But I had the feeling that I had just
taken a pilgrimage to some sacred temple in the heavens, and now
. cleansed and purified, was returning to the world. Returning to the
world to fight that evil.
The road wound through tunnels and galleries built to protect it
against falling rocks' and avalanc~es. And soon we cattle upon an~ther
;

~
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breath-taking scene: hundre4s of cataracts racing< down the' mighty
heights like long columns of elfin lancers riding headlong on the bare
backs of snow-white horses-the narrow river gorge where they converged booming with the echoes of their silver hoofs.
"Marvelous country, Georgia," the hook-nosed teacher said. "No
wonder the Georgians never emigrate. But their geographic 'position is
more fortunate than ours. They haven't been like us, in everybody's
way. They too'have suffered, though. They too have "been massacred
and enslaved." . Plenty of blood has flown in these mountains-and is
still flowing. Men have fought here all the time. Look at all these
towers and castles along the road,·built centuries ago. Have you ever
seen a genuine Caucasian without dagger?"
The scenery began getting barer and' grimmer. The mountains
gradually shed their forests. Th~ prevailing color of the landscape
turned from green to white-and-gtey. We had entered the great dominions of the eagle and the hawk. .
'"
"
From time to time I glanced(bat the wild, pure beauty of the sj,Iblime
mountains around us, wondering at the mysterious cosmic forces that
had crystallized this huge and delicate spectacle-the earth's lovely
white breasts, it seemed.
A band of Ingush horsemen rode by in their black burkas-Iong
hairy capes with stiff square shoulders-Jike a band of devils. ' These
Mohammedan tribesmen looked at us with their fierce, hostile eyes as
.
'
they galloped off. ,
"The devil take, them," the teacher said. "These Ingushes are the
worst cut-throats in the Caucasus. Highway robbery and murder is an
old tribal profession with them. But they have had. a hard time with
- the TerekCossaC!:ks. They are a Chechen tribe~ and have a funny language of their own, but they generally speak a, Turkish dialect. You
won't have any trouble understanding them."
He told us of their customs, and of, their famous Imam, Shamyl, who
conducted a Holy War against the Russians at the head of the Chechens,
Circassians, and the numerous tribes of Daghestan.
"Shamyl had several wives, but his favorite was a young Armenian
girl whom he captured'during one of his forays. He was"\ man of the
most fanatic courage. The Russians sent their best generals agai~st him,
and systematical~y destroyed the crops and orchards of the rebellious
,tribes, smoked ~ them out of their forests, burnt down their villages
which cling to rocks like honeycombs. "B.oth sides were ruthless. I
.
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have read somewhere Americans did the same to the fudians." A smile
broke on his lips. "Such has been the history of civilization."
We stopped at a road inn, a group of us older boys, and the teacher
treated us to ~wine-the famous Kakhetia wine of Georgia. The inn was
a log cabin made ~omey for its regular patrons with 'leopard, bear, and
fox skins, ~th the branched head of a deer nailed above the counter.
Seated around a thick, rude table gruff-voiced, bushy-browed Georgians
were drinking and talking.
"Gajimarjos!" Victory be yours I the teacher greeted them in
Georgian.
"GamlllT'jibas!" they said in _chorus, wishing us .victory in return.
They were strapping fellows, in huge Cauca~ian sheepskin caps, cartridge-pouches across the breasts of their tunics, held ltight at the waist
with narrow silver belts. Their glove-tight topboots' came up to their
knees. Each had a dagger stuck into his belt.
The innkeeper untied the string from the foreleg of a bloated pigskin-and out gushed the red wine, looking like blood. He filled a
metal container, and then poured our glasses. I felt very romantic
and grown up. The fiery wine was soon racing throu~h my veins.
I was a bit unsteady on my feet, and we boys were singing the Song
of Kazbek at the sight of that mountain. It begins wiJth the words:
We have many legends and talesl
At Kaibek station the king of the Caucasus loomed before us in all
its terrific bulk. Its vast silver shields shattered the setting sun, and its
glaciers blazed like rivers of flame.
"It's higher than Mont Blanc," the teacher saiq.. .
The driver of a two-wheeled .prehistoricbullock cart we had hired to
carry o~r belongings, an Ossete tribesman, pushed his sheepskin cap
back over his head, and like u~ k,ept looking at the mountain with
wonder and awe. He said in their language it was called Christ's Mountain, and _told us an Ossete tale about it: how God puinished a giant for
violating his secret and bound him with chains to the top of this mountain, and had a vulture eat his heart.
"A local variant of the Prometheus legend," the teacher 'commented,
rolling a cigarette. "There are several in the Caucasus. Prometheus,
who tried to-be the liberator of mankind by stealing the fire of heaveriZeus' secret-and teaching man the arts of civilization, was chained or
cr~cified on'Kazbek-or so it is Claimed. Now youa:m say you have ~een
Kazbek too, the most famous mountain next to our Ararat."
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Strange that'it should be called Christ's Mountain, I thought.
Christ ,and Prometheus: both loved man~ wanted to save him, and
both were crucified.
,,~
The father of the ~reek gods hated man and wished to destroy him.
Our God too destroyed all men,. except Noah and his family, with the
flood. A vision of Noah's Ark, resting on Ararat, rose before my eyes.
Zeus and God-they were so much alike. 'As were Christ and
Prometheus.
But-could it be possible, that as frometheus was crucified by Zeus,
Christ was crucified by God? .
Perish the thought!
But after all nothing could happen, I argued with myself, without
God's knowledge'and will. And why is God so cruel and unjust? If he
is our loving heavenly father then why is there ~o much evil in ~e
world, so much suffering? Why should there be wars, famine," disea~e,
floods, earthquakes, in a world ruled by a good. God? But if all this
is the work of the devil, then why did God create the-devil?
I wished I could ask these questions to God himself. They kept
popping up in my mind as I looked at Kazbek and the cross on the old
'
Georgian churcll in the village at the foot of it. .
We slept in that village that night. The next morning, as we
resumed our journey, and I found myself walking' again in'that endless
caravan of woe up a mountain road that struck me as another Golgotha
of our people, I was troubled by questions I dared not voice, and the
answers of which I do not know to this day. .
'
Do you?
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ON AND ON
Spud Johnson

On a Nameless Lady
HE is no longer with us, but I find myself thiIll.<.ing of her often,
much as I think of friends who now live in New York or who
are in the South Pacific. I do not think of 4er as dead, only as not here.
But when I began to think of writing something about her a few
weeks ago, I realized that I had nothing to say. I remembered the way
she looked, the way she acted, many things she said, any number of
personal encounters, letters I had received, places we had been to,
gether-but they were all personal, unimportant, friendly things that
certainly did not add up to a "portrait." They weFe just a few dozen
,
snap-shots in a photograph album.
What struck me most forcibly, as I thought about her, was that
the snap-shots I myself had taken, were all mixed up with those other
people had given me, and that 1 couldn't tell them apart! All those
stories and anecdot~s which other people told about her, were so much
a part of my memory of her, that I truly didn't know which had happened when I was there, and which had merely been told to me
second-hand.
Of course, I know I wasn't in Carmel the time she called on Jack
London and took down her hair~ and when he countered by 'taking
off his shirt-or was it only his shoes? And neither was I in the next
room when she was, presu~ably, overheard in her bath, murmuring,
"Am I not beautifull Am I not beautifull" Nor was I the young man
at whose table she was once seated in a crowded restaurant. She had
stipulated thaf she would share a table with someone else if they did
not presume to speak to her; but as the meal progressed, her unknown
companion wriggled and seemed, several times, on the point of speak-
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, ing. Finally, toforesteill him, she said, "Young man, do you realize
who I-am?" To 'which he replied with asperity: "'Oh, yes, I know who
you are all right, but will you please pass,the salt!"
These were the type of uIikind, but often quite funny stories 'that
everyone knew about her, and which almost always cQIlcerned her egotism, her overweening sense of her own importance, her bland acceptance of herself as agreat lady, even as a sage, certainly as an'Authority.
In fact, it was hard not to poke fun' at this attitude. she took with
'regard to herself. Whenever she sat in a room with more than thiee
people, she took the role of, a queen, and expected everyone else to
accept this role and play up to it. Yet, when one was ~lone with her,
she was simple, motherly, unaffected and charming. And in a kitchen,
. in spite of a skit written by a well-known novelist who had never met
her, she was wonderful.
.
'
And even in her lett~rs-but there again I suppose one was alone
'with her, except when it occurrea to her that her letters wou~d some
day be published-she was often at her modest, b~st. I remember one
letter I had from her in answer to a request of mine that she write
something about a certain writer.
"Yes," she wrote, "I'll Write something about him if it is necessary~
He hated me so that I think Ghe'd almost ratlier I wouldn't, but as his
chief reason for hating, me was that I did things he tried and couldn't,
I don't think it matters. His work was less important than he'd .like
to think it, but propably an of our work is like that."
This, in turn, recalls my one and only tiff with her, because it,
, concerns something I wrote, about' her in a review of one of her books,
in which I flippantly quoted 9ne of these rare modest utterances. No
wonder she was-.annoyed: I was a mere squirt and being rather smartaleck. I believe my remark went something like this: "As she herself
admits in the preface, she is not an.infallible authority on this subject."
She was furi?us and mr'report on the scene "at the time she read it,
is so clear that I feel as though I had been there. Arms folded over
her capacious stomach, right hand nervously massaging left arm, left
hand rubbing her right arm, and repeating over and over: -"I won't
have it! I won't have itt"
And yet, after. a conciliatory apology, she was sweetness itself. She
ha~ ideas for ways and means for me to make money; she took me to
P.E.N. banquets in New York and introduced me to Carl Van Doren~
Hamlin qarland, and other celebrities; she threW book reviews my
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way; she had a wonderful idea for a Biblical cross-word-puzzle book
which her publishers were interested in, and offered to split the royalties with me if I'd do all the' work; she always contributed promptly
and generously to issues of my magazine; and she took a great _deal
of trouble to write me long letters of a4vice as well as to have long
conversations, not only on how to write, but how to get published,
how to pray, how to be successful-in short, she w~ a sort of highbrow edition of. How to Win Friends and Influence ;people.
But there, you see? In spite of my affection and genuine ad~iration
both for her personally and for her work, I find it almost impossible
not to write flippantly of her Self Importance-that, maggot of hers
that she must set herself on a kind of dais and demand homage. And
I'm sure that's why there were so many outlandish stories about her,
and ridiculous legends: not because people didn'~. admire and love'
her, but because of an instinctive and irresistible c()~pulsion to belittle
her bebigotednessl
That may have been why a friend and I had such run over a ~e
we invented which concerned her. We knew she had! once been married, but I had always assumed that she was a widow. 'Then my friend
told me that her husband was still alive and that he' ran a gas station
somewhere between ~ ew Mexico and the Coast. So every time we
drove to California, we made ~t a silly game to pretend we were trying
to locate him. We'd slow up at an isolated gas-station, _take a look,
shake oUr heads, mutter "Too young," and drive on solemnly. Or
·we'd stop and buy a candy bar if we didn't need gas or oil and thought
the attendant looked like a "possibility." Then we'd make excuses to
ask his name, or even make vague 'inquiries as though we were F.B.I.
agents. It lightened our sometimes dull trips and the ridiculousness
of it amused us inordinately. Of course it had little or nothing to do
with her, really, except that it was another slightly puerile way of
laughing at her one absurdity:"'.
What this all boils down to, is that what we liked best about her
was the Woman-not the Writer or the Celebrity or the Authority.
And what I like to remember, are not the funny stories or even
the serious discussions, pleasant as they both were in different ways,
but the personal, homely things we did together, such as driving down
the canyon with her that time to get a slip o~ the wild grape vine that
grows there beside the spring, or the autumn I collected wild plums
for her to plant beside her new house. Every morning,· horseback riding

1
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along the fragrant hedges of the Indian farms, I'd grab handfuls of
the ripe red fruit~and stuff them into my blouse, then store them in
a box at home, ~d take them to her later in Santa Fe.
'
Now, wllen I see the hedge that grew from thos~ seed, as high
as the Indian -hedges brushing my cheek that fifteen:years:ago autumn,
I feel that that is my memoiial to her, not anything I might write about
her". And I like to think that behind that hedge, on the other 'side of
the· kitchen window, if I. cared to look, she .wo~ld 'he making one of
_her celestial pies.
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THE TAIL OF RODERICK
Ann Stanford
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C?ast Rang~ mountains of California ~ere is a sloping valley
up which the highway passes. On both sides o£ the valley rear
jagged mountains. In the springtime the mountains are bright with
new grass and leaves except in the ravines where the dark pines grow.
In the autumn ther are gold and red, except among the pines; and in
the winter they are white with snow, except where the dark ravines
come down.
In the valley there is an apple orchard. In the springtime the apple
blossoms are large and white, and they fill all the air with fragrance; in
the summer the trees are green and lush, and they dapple the ground
with sun and shade; and in the autumn the apples are red streaked with
white, and they are praised by all who eat them.
In the center of the apple orchard is a house and a farmyard. The
house is made of logs, as are many houses in the mountains, carefully
fitted together and finished on the inside with knotty pine walls and
comfortable furniture. In front of the house stands 3l shiny blue car.
Some distance from the house is a bam for storing the apples; and
behind the barn, a pen where a few pigs are kept.
Within the orchard lives a big New Hampshire Red rooster, with
dangling comb, and blue-black feathers in his tail, and fat' hens that
scratch all day for worms and bugs and the com that is given them.
There are blue-gray guineas and little bantams with feathers c.overing
"
their feet.
Besiqes all. these, there once was in the orchard t4e most beautiful
thing in all the valley. It was purple as the mist that wound around
the foothills and filled the lower valley in the evening. It was green as
the mountains in spring and gold as autumn. It was white like the snow
streaked by the black ravines, and it was bluer than the sky.
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But not,only were the colors of the peacock beautiful. On his head
he wore a crest- of feathers, but he was proudest of his train. On, days
when the sun shone through the green leaves of the apple trees, dappling
the ground, R~derick the peacock would strut proudly up and down
until some moment when die guineas and bantams and roosterS" and
hells had paused in their crying and clucking and crowing and cackling.
Then Roderick .would hold his head high and rustle his feathers and
slowly spread the long plumage of his train.
. The peahens would not be able to take their eyes from him. The
.
i
bantams and red hens. would stop scratching for worms and bugs and
corn; the guineas would come running from the tall grass, and the
rooster's comb would droop a little.
Roderick would turn left a~d right and bow his head. Then when
every fowl was watching he would stride up and down before the gazing
crowd.'
One day when Roderick had finished his performance and folded
up his train, he went for a walk. His head was high, his train swept
majestically over the ground 'behind him, and his feathers shone with
different colors in the light. He walked through the hedge and across
the lawn. He walked over the flower bed. He walked onto the drive
beside the shiny car. In his path stood a pan of oil drained from the
engine. But Roderick's head was high and with 'train sweeping, straight
through ,the pan of oil he walked. The oiroozed around his feet. It
soaked through the plumage of ·his train.
None of the other fowls saw Roderick trying to preen his dragging
feathers. None of the hens stopped scratching for worms.and com long
enough to wonder where Roderick had gone. The rooster continued
to crow and the bantams to cluck ,and th~ guipeas to walk in the tall
grass. No one missed Roderick except the peahen and the farmer,
who some weeks later found a dirty and oily bunch of long feathers
in a dark place between the bam and the pigpen.
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THE NEGRO DITINHO
Leixoes has paid his workers, after deducting for meals.
Up ~ead among the sawyers there is only Ditinho's voice swell. ing through the forest. The Negro plucks the strings of his guitar, all
scratched from his dragging it through the brushwood, and sings a tune
he picked up in the village.

M

ANUEL

In the white house on the mountain
Where I spent such pleasant hours
Among the slender palm trees.
The song is like a signal or a farewell. But his comrades are not surprised. They have been waiting for this to happen. This is not the
. first time Ditinho has appeared in camp dirty and without money,
wearing his only suit of clothes, his hat crumpled. He does not even
look as though he had just come from the village or plantation. But on
payday they already know what to expect: he will .spend the night
carousing and guzzling whiskey, and in the morning no one will be able
to pull him out of bed. Later it will be different. Then no one will be
able to hold him back-he has some coppers in his POC~et. nso long,
folks. Be seeing you," and off he goes. .But the next day he reappears.
The foreman does not like this business. It disrupts the work, he says,
and stops the men from working. The men look on or slow down, and
become accustomed to stalling on the job. But Ditinho insists; he
pleads so hard for another chance, they finally let him stay. There is so
much to be done and they need every available hand they can get.. ,The
construction gang is working rapidly up ahead, demanding more ties
all the time. Therefore Ditinho remains, but he keeps on drinkingand the foreman leaves him alone.
Besides, who can keep on working in this wilderness, without going
on a binge? Everywhere you turn, always the same sight-woods, woods,
only trees. There is no escaping them. The sweat is so heavy it does
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not pay to change shirts., Nobody can wear a shirt long. The sweat
stinks so much the cloth gets rotteD. You've got to keep on changing
clothes all the ,time. So the best thing is to work without a shirt. But
no one can keep on working without a drink. Drinking here is a necessity, a distraction. When it is hot, a drink refreshes. When it is cold,
whiskey warms the insides. When you are sick, whiskey kills the fever,
and whiskey removes the danger of poisoning from snake bites. Yes,
whiskey is always good. Therefore Ditinho remains with his whiskey,
working and drinldng. When the end of the month arrives, the foreman pays ,wages, but first he subtracts the money for board. Then
Ditinho can not be restrained any more: he races through the streets
and highways; he is going to the parties in the village and plantations.
They say he is a big fool, a good~fot-nothing bum, that what he needs
is to settle down. Who knows-maybe even marry, and raise a family.
"No, comrade, not in this neck of the woods. It's no use. . . . 'There
are no mu~attas here. . . . Here there are only scaffolds, and ropes and
saws."
,
The days break swiftly. It seems as though the sun is exerting all
its en,ergy o~ top of the sertio, as though to make common cause with
the work and hurry of these people. Long hot days. The section hands
approach with their tools-sawdust and mud of the· evening before
removed-the ha,ndles half resting on their shoulders, like soldiers on
the march; while the foreman distributes the jobs. Today they will
demolish more trees or lop off branches. Pruning knives glinting in the
sunlight, cutting, wearing away the steel, uprooting weeds or baring
tumors which .alinost Sfem as though they wished to defend the foliage.
Then giant saws sectioning" the stumps, and planes levelling~ ~having the
logs, to the proper size, turning out tie after tie. These are the seeds
which the construction gang .up ahead at the edge of the rails will plant·
in the open $oil.The men nearest the earth br,eaking the ground, caressing it timidly, striving desperately to remain, to survive, not to
succumb, or be removed from the land. The days passing one by one
-who knows?-maybe one day will be different. from the rest. The
smell ofe~rth is like wine. These men are sleepier than Ditinho, for
Ditinho will vanish in the morning. Yes, he wi.ll run away like the
mulatto Mariano Cruz. What happenep to that mulatto anyway?
"0nemore
'
. . ..one 1esse . . . tt
Does it make a difference? It· does. Manuel Leixoes believes it makes
a difference, .yes; a great difference. He continues. stamping the patron's
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mark on the edge of the ties . . . R.C. . . . R.C. . . .R.C. . . .
Manuel Leixoes has received another letter from his wife. This time
it was Chico Serio who read it. . . . Clutching the hammer by day and
marking the ties, but at night the hammer pounding in his head ...
R.C. . . . R.C. . . . M.L. . . . M.L. . . . And now? Now he must
do things alone. He cannot stop. No, he must not be discouraged.
But what of Chico Serio? He also knows how to read and write; he has
a good front, he knows how to talk. The devil is you can't depend upon
him. Chico Serio is a disillusioned man. He says he works because that
is his destiny, but he does not intend to vegetate here forever. Mariano
now was better. He was willing to stay. Besides, he wanted to make
money also.
. Ditinho's voice continues to come from the nexthut, but the pounding does not cease in Manuel Leixoes' head.
But finally another day arrives. The sun climbs' swiftly in the sky.
Down below, a group of workers surround the hut of the Negro Ditinho,
who should have left fo~ his usual binge but still remains. One of them
runs to advise the foreman that Ditinho woke up sick. He is shaking
like a leaf. Sometimes he st9PS a while, but it is only for a second, and
then the trembling starts all over again. They have brought him quilts
and blankets; they have dragged him out in the sunlight-it was not
easy. And still he keeps on trembling. He is shivering with cold, and
yet the night is warm like all the nights. The sun came out, rising
quickly, heating the earth. At first Ditinho even sang a song, but later
he complained of a headache. Must have been the whiskey. Buthe
did not disappear in the morning as his comrades expected. How could
Ditinho flee when his legs were shaky, and his body weak and trembling?
Manuel Leixoes approaches the hut. It is true. The Negro is still'
quivering. ~at can it be? Too much whiskey? His large white
teeth chatter painfully without complaint, and yet his bo~y is like a
,fire. The bloQd courses wildly through his veins with uncommon
activity. He feels so strange-and chilly he cannot understand it. Sometimes he gets so weak and tired he would like to die. They bring him
more quilts, but the blankets offer no relief. The workers surround the
bed quietly, staring at each other with frightened, ques~~oning' faces,
. but no one mows what to say or do. The sound of the mattocks reaches
them from the outside. It is time to go to work.. The wood-choppers
are advancing two hundfed meters from the cabins. Loa~ are made
almost daily, and they cannot be neglected, because the jobber will
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never stop demanding ties. It is necessary to leave Ditinho here.
Vamos, back to work! Someone will take care of him, give him water.
There is nothing w~ can do. Dona Bepa, Torido's wife in the next hut
who has the dirty children with the red trachomic eyes, cannot remain,.
because she m~st prepare dinner for the rest. But the trembling does
not cease. It seems capa~leof tearing his joints apart.
, "You stay, Orozimbo."
Orozimbo, old aIid worn out by years of labor, is no help on the job.
Besides, he has a 'hernia, and they have plenty of lifting to do. It will be
a hard day's work with plenty of back-breaking. Maybe they will have
a load at the end of the line. The men walk quietly back to their tools,
which lean, against the walls of the huts expectantly.
It's pretty hard to make Chico Serio talk. They've got to keep on
pushing him arid asking him questions before pe'll open his mouth.
Chico Serio came from Rio Claro a short while ago. His n~me is really
Francisco,' buteverybodYl'iicalls him Serio because there are other Chicos
too, and because they say he do~sn't'beat around the bush, but comes
- straight to the point. Nobody has ever seen hini laugh. He was in
Ditinho's hut with the rest, but then he kept quiet. He was not so surprised like the others. But now when, he sees Ditinho is still trembling,
and that his comrades have gope to work and left him alone with Oro;zimbo to give him water in case he asks, because Orozimbo is worn out
, and too old for work, he cannot be silenced. Now they stalld opposite
Dona Bepa's hut, where the foreman lodges. The five men form a
group bound by a single determined task. They guard the tools like
their lives.
"Now there's going to be 'trouble for sure! Don't yo~ know what
'
that
is, boys?" .
.
,
The reality, and with the n~ality revolt, assails them all at once. Like
polecats who have been lurking in ambush for a long time, waiting for
--the hour. Chico Serio picks up$e saw and flingos it against the boards
of the cabin. The fine tempered blade sinks into the wood- with a
plaintive, lingering thud, like a' signal.
.
"This is the devil, comrades! This is malaria! There's gonna be
hell to pay."
"Eh-what you say?" asks the Italian Torido' with a frightened face.
"Malaria, man. It kills you. Your body melts away and turns to
water. It's a bad business. I know. I remember once on the Tiete.
.
It's the devil."

~

I

'iI
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"What are you grumbling there, you Chico, hey?"
Manuel Leixoes lias disliked him since th~ day he complained
against the dry meat. Only chops? asked Chico Serio. Yes, only chops,
responded Manuel Leixoes. A drug for the stomach. But what dpes
that dummy Chico know? An ignorant laborer like him?
Chico arrived here only twenty days ago from Sao Paulo, but alre~dy
he is ·squawking like a goose. The saws are no good. The iools need
sharpening. Who the hell is boss here anyway-he or Chico Serio?
The Sao Paulan turns to the gang-boss: "This is malaria, mister.
It's dangerous. Today it's Dito, tomorrow it may be someone else."
Frightened eyes. Torida, his face an eternal question, listens.
. . . . MalarIa.
. .,. • • "
"MalarIa.
"Malaria?"
"Yes, fever."
"Fever?" .
"Well-fever is killed with whiskey..
The distant thump of the mattocks reaches even here. Someone
must find their delay strange. The truth is there is so much to be
done. 1t will be a hard day's work, like every day. Manuel Leixo~s
will have his hands full with these people. Everything is in his hands.
It is he who gives the orders and assigns the jobs. But the case now is
different. Now it is not a question of wild animals, Indians, wounds,
or arguments. For beasts and savages there are rifles, and bows and
arrows. For wounds-ointments, blessings, or herbs. It i~ painful when
the wound reaches the bone, but people can still be strong and healthy,
as long as the bone is not infected. Ointments, prayers, herbs keep up
the morale, maintain.courage, and arguments can be settled with shouts.
But this is something new. Malaria. Hehas heard some talk of this
before. Well-he will investigate later. Arruda comes rqnning from
the clearing. Arruda is his right-hand man. He never complains but
glues his eyes on the foreman watchfully, and nods his head mechanically to whatever he says. But now he protests. The sun keeps rising
higher and higher, and here they'are wasting time; What are they waiting for? The flat car is due to arrive any second, and $e ties are still
unpiled on top of the tracks. What do they think? The train will wait
forever?
But Chico serio does not agree. "Look, boss. The best thing is to
find another route for the clearing."
"Another route?"
~
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"Yes, a detour. We qm chop down the trees on the other side."
"Can't be done, manl Dr. ·Rui's orders."
"You can expiain to the patron lateF::
Manuel Leixoes looks at him without a word. This Chico Serio is
a meddler. And yet it is necessary to follow the line on the m~p. It
is nearer, easier, and there is no time to lo~. Well, Seu Chico-why do'you come here with these ·novelties, and rules-hey? 'Why do you
stick your nose where it doesn't belong? The engineers arrive with
their apparatus-.-they look around, make notes in their books, and
determine where the track sho~ld run. Well, then-they say it must be
here, because it is closer to the river. It's on the maps, scribbled on
..their papers.. Has Chico Serio never seen a map? Manuel Leixoes 'is
tired of looking at Dr. RuiCavalcanti's hands. Doctors know what
shoul~ be done.. That's their job. If danger appears they solve it afterwards. Back to the job, men,. and load up those tiesl We've ,got to
make up for lost time! What do you want to do? Stop working llecause
Ditinho is trembling? IvIaybe he's drunk. How do you know?
It seems as though the'dawn comes rapidly. The sun rises energetically and grows hot quickly. A half hour and no one can stand· the
thick shjrts any more. Their ches.ts appear naked amid the weeds,
shruDs, stumps, and ties. The days are long. One does not know
whether it's due to the heat or the effort, but everyone feels the sweat
is sapping the energy from h~s body. When the sun hides behind the
clouds and di~ppears, they feel they have no- strength left for anything.
"This heat is tearing me apart.
"Yeah. . . . B ut you get used to It.
."
"Whflt can you do? Poor people must work:' .
"And what about the malaria?"
"God knows what it's like. Chico Serio Says its a sickness, a fever
tt

"
Inside the hut, on a hard bed made of planks, croSs pieces, and compressed branches l~id across the bare ground lies the Negro Ditinho. He
is still shaking pitilessly, unable to sleep or rest. Ah, strong Negro who
resisted so much whiskey, so many leagues of trudging, and -then walked
off to enjoy himself at some party or festival on the plantations so many
miles away, who carried such heavy loads. . . . But this business"of
malaria seems more serious.
The hours pass without any ~ews, and the workday ends. The flat
car did not come after all, but surely it will appear tomorrow. Now
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they will have time to prepare a really heavy load. Inside the hut,
Ditinho yields to the fever, mounting higher and higher, an4 now the
intervals seem like the ticking of a clock.
Other workdays come and go. The flat car arrives, carries away the
cargo, the ties all stamped with the initials of the patron, and fashioned
by human sweat and groans, and no one knows why the sawyers keep
staring at them as though they were viewing their own sweat or listening to their moans. The days come and go, three, four, five days. . . .
Ditinho's body is tired of fighting. In those last moments he looked
like a rat clutched between the two solid, unrelenting paws of a satisfied
cat. A cat, who having ~ned, first toys with its victim and keeps it
under its hot stinking breath, then lays it aside for some future date
when it is hungry..Of those muscles, so adept at wielding axe or pruningknife-and which lhad never missed their mark, of those stout
muscles built fo? trolling stumps or lifting logs on top of the scaffold,
of those muscles maqe ·for levers and crow-bars, of that body which
seemed to be formed of iron .(prison, whippings, and floggings had
never shattered his forefathers' spirits); of that body which had
resis~ed eighty to ninety hours of. work a week, without complaint, and
then still clamored for more, for the parties in the village and on the
plantation, of that body-almost nothing remained. Each crisis had
. drained a further bit of energy from that body, never to return again.
And these crises were repeated and repeated like the irremediable passage of the minutes and the hours.
They found his corpse early in the morning. Orozimbo came to see
if he wanted more blankets or needed some water. They were so ,accustomed to seeing that organism fighting, str~ggling, reacting they would
not have been surprised if Ditinho had gotten out of bed, gone to the
village, ana' then returned to w~rk, to his whiskey and guitar, to the
whiskey which kills sickness, wounds, melancholy, everything. But the
Negro Ditinho is past all help. He has no need of water or conversation

. /
.
Ditinho was like a man alone in the world, without a goal. That was

n~

how he wanted life to be. Each one snatch.ing as much as he could. His
body and tools seemed 'welded together like a single piece of metal. His
movements arid blows had the firmness of youthful muscles, overflowing
with energy. The perspiration came from within, oozed to the surface
of the skin; and that sweat was his muscles turned liquid, and the swe~t
dripped down and left, to return no more. He had to eat more beans,
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dried meat, cod fish, sleep a little, what the devill-so that new force and
vitality could be reborn within his body the following day. He sold,his
strength for a quarter of a cent an hour. He.never un.derstood the value
of his muscles or his energy, and that the ties were worth much more, or
that nobody owned the land. At the end of the week was the news of
some party in the village or on some plantation. He wanted life to be
like that, without an aim. Ea~h one for himself. Each one concerned
with his own problems, and the devil take the hindmost. Now at the
moment of final catastrophe, the workers stare at him as though he
were a comrade, as though they wished to tell him something else, per.
haps help him to resist. .They loved him so much. . . .
But now? Now they must bury him. Chico Serio remembers some
words which he claims Christ said: HI will bury the dead and watch over
•
the living."
They bury him at night after dinner. Dona Bepa, Torido's wife,
terrified, lest her husband atch the fever too. Bury him after dinner,
said the foreman, so you
I lose. no time from work. And so they bury
Ditinho amid the vast thicket he had helped to demolish. (There is
no cemetery here and the last village is too far away.) Yes, deep in the
great jungle, stumbling
over weeds, chopping their way through the
,
forest, digging by dint of lamps and lanterns. On the other side of the
ditch, far from the waters or fevers, where ChicQ Serio believed the
railroad should run.. Hastily they break the ground, measuring the
corpse with two spade heads. When.they reach seven lengths they stop
and begin to dig. The Spaniard Bronca, who brought his nickname
from the old country because he snores, steps forward, pushed by the
rest. He digs by instinct because the torches illuminate nothing. Wrapping the corpse securely in one of the blankets, they lower it down by
two cords as in the cemeteries. .
_ Chico Serio is also present. Standing to one side he follows the scene
sullenly. It's not right. Manuel Leixoes handles these men like dogs.
. He only knows how to speak of sawing or trimming ties. No sooner has
the day begun than immediately he demands to see the work. It's ties
here and ties there all day long. They even have n~ time to bury a
Christian. They must do it at night, because the foreman does not
want them to take time off the job. But this business of fever cannot
remain thus. The murderous swamp full of frightful tales is approaching nearer. With the marsh so close, mosquitoes will soon appear,
bringing malaria, stinging the workers, and causing them to tremble
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like Ditinho. Who knows how many will die? Ah-Manuel Leixoes; a
black. plague on your soul! Chico Serio curses. May the malaria
mosquito bite you! May your tongue turn black and your body shake
with convulsions for lack. of water! Chico Serio has made up his mind.
He will wait till the end of the month, when he gets his wages. Then on
the road he'll set his feet again. Yes, he knows too well what malaria
can do. If these poor" devils coul4 only guess, no one would stay.
Chico Serio returns, grim and taciturn,_ while the rest scatter to their
huts. Through the chinks in- the boards tiny lights Hkker like fireHies.
They are the lamps in the hands of the men preparing for bed. The
sound of a cough, a word spoken loudly, a joke, and their day is over.
But tonight their waking hours seem to pass more swiftly than other
nights. There are so many things to talk about, but they are too tired
and sleepy to discuss them now.
Slowly, a new command spreads over the cabins: rest, rest.
Ditinho also rests cold and still, like a seed in the heart of the earth.
Like fanners, these caboclos also fulfill their mission, but they plant
dead comrades in the soil.
TIT 0

BAT I N I (BRAZIL)

Translated by L. C. Kaplan

SWEAT
down the steps together. When they reached the door,
the stranger tried to engage him in conversation. His hot mouldy
breath brushed the peddler's face. It was a warm night, a damp night,
without any wind or sea breeze, but the straI!ger must have been cold
because he kept his hands hidden in his overcoat pockets. He had large
dull eyes and a sharp angular jaw.
_"You live here, mister?"
"I live here. On the third Hoor."
"And is the rent high?"
~
,"High? Yeah, it's high enough, but where can you find anything
cheaper?"
"Nowhere?"
His jaw took on a sharper, a more despondent look as 'he asked the
qu:estion. Looking steadily at the peddler's' face, he repeated his query.
"So you say there's nothing cheaper, eh? Everything is high . . . ?"
"Were you in the attic yet?"
"Yeah. Nothing there. All filled up."

T

HEY CAME
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He stood looking out at the~treet. The air was still and heavy, and
'yet he was shivering. He removed his hands from his pockets; and
rubbed them vigorously•.
"Yeah, mister," he said abruptly, "that's the way it goes.. Everything is high. I already owe two months' rent. . . . I live over on Captain street. Sure, that's right. ~The woman comes for her rent every
day. She keeps chasing us. There are four of us-I, my wife Maria
Clara (she's from>Serigipan), and two boys. I guess we'll have to start
begging soon."
He paused wearily, spat, pulled the cap over his eyes, and continued: "I used,to work for the Aurora factory till it went bankrupt.
'That was three months ago-and here I am now, still looking around,
without a job. My wife started to take in washing; but she doesn't
~ake enough. Well, I've got to move out today-but 'everything is
high ... and everybody wants money in advance. Tell me, how is it
going to end?"
He thrust his hands in his pockets.
"Any rooms for rent next door?"
"I don't think so. Why don't you try the cortico in the back?"
"Thanks. I was there already. Everything's taken. . . . "
He eyed the street silently, spat, "and scraped the saliva with his shoe.
The peddlerfi~geredthe halfpenny. His first intention was to offe~ it
to the stranger, but then he. felt ashamed and r~jected the idea. The
coin was so small, and he did not want to o~end the other. The stranger
lifted the lapels of his overcoat, threw a final glance at the stairway, and
walked away.
"Well, excuse me for bothering you. Good night."
.
For a moment he stood undecided, without ~nowing whether to go
up or down the hill. Finally·he made up .his mind and went up the
ridge. The peddler watched him from a distance. The stranger ,was
sti~ trembling, he could see, and eyen though he could not hear him
any more, still it seemed to him as though the sharply pointed jaw were
still before him, and the tired voice were speaking plainly, and a hot
mouldy breath ~ere brushing against his face. He waved his hand
despondently, and suddenly he; too, began to shiver coldly in the warm,
sticky evening air.
·
The Italian woman, who rented out rooms on the second floor, wore
clothes which covered -her neck and arms. Her dresses were so long
they almost dragged along the -ground.
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A tall woman with false teeth, she usually wore a pair of black shoes
and gold-rimmed spectacles. She was very haughty and never spoke to
anyone except Femandez from the saloon, and then it was only to say
hello. Sometimes when Cabaca was at the door, she would drop a nickel
into his cheese box. The beggar would mumble out, a mixture of
thanks and insults.
"God help you break your ne~k on the steps some day, you bitch.
"

The Negress who sold mingau laughed heartily, bUit the Italian did
not hear. She was already far away, walking towards the spiritualist
seance which she frequented. She was a well-known medium, and when
the spirit seized her, they said she danceci, sang piquant songs in her
own language, and gestured obscenely. She was the fa~orite apparition
through which the spirits of corrupted priests and -debauched women
manifested their presence. Using her as a vehicle they related their
stories, their life of perversion," in an effort to obtain mercy. Pure
unsullied· spirits seldom fell upon her, and when they did, generally
became entangled with the foul, impure qnes, whic~ always ended up by
dominating the former. That was why the seances in St. Michael's
Street were very much frequented, and why the Italian was beginning to
acquire a saintly halo about her person.
The Italian woman rapped on the peddler's door with her knuckles.
The knocks sounded imperious like orders, but the door remained unopened. She repeated the raps, shouting at the same time.
"Seo Joao} Seo Joaol"
A voice responded from inside the room.. "Just a minute. I'm
coming."
When the door opened, the Italian· was standing ~ith her hands
behind her back, smiling. A face with a heavy beard stared at her from
the doorway.
- "Here's the bill for your rent. It was due on the fifth of the month,
you know, and today's the eighteenth."
Rubbing a hand over his beard, he clutched the paper, the figures
swimmin~ before his eyes.
.
"Have patience, senhoral Give me a little more time. Can't you
wait-say-till the end of the week? I've beBi 'promised some steady
work."
.
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The smile vanished from her mou'th. Her face took on a malignant
expression, as she tightened her withered lips.
HI have already wa~ted too long, Seo ]oao. Since the fifth of the
month. Every day· it's the same old story with you. Wait, wait . . .
por la Madonnal I'm sick and tired of waiting! Don't I have to' pay the
landlord too? Don't I have to eat? I can't wait anymore, do you hear?
. ,~.I'm not the mother of humanity. . . . "
Although her not was barely audible, the word had a tragic ring.
A baby wailed in the :room. He fingered his beard.
"But surel}\' the senhora has heard," he explained. "My 'Yife had a
boy last week.,. . . The expenses, you know how it is. . . . That's why
I couldn't pay you. And tnen-I lost my job. . . . "
"And what business is that of min:~ Why do you get children?
Am J to blame? I want the room. Try and move out. If not I'll throw
you into the str~et. I'm not going to wait any longer!"
_
She walked out stimy, her dress clinging tightly to her like glue.
Shutting the door, the man buried his face in his hands, without daring
tolook at his wife, who was .crying near the infant.
"I'm going to have trouble with her yet/' he whispered to himself.
,

-

He came home late now, after the Italian woman had gone to bed.
His efforts to find some money, pr to get another room and move out,
were fruitless. He began to prowl the streets, bumming a cigarette here,
sponging a few cents there in order to buy his wife some food. For her,
life had suddenly become a hellish existence. She could hardly go to
the bathroom now without hearing the Italian shouting, "Move out!
Move out! Go wash yourself elsewhere!"
Already she,.had no water.. To bathe the baby, she had to go down
to the cOTtico'. in the rear, where the women scrubbed their laundry.
Mterwards she went to the toilet. The Italian derived a cruel satisfaction now im pursuing her. ~She bolted the latrine and hid the key
the moment she spied her ten3:nt coming. The room was filthy, nndescribably dirty, 'and the- sharp, ~ickening odor of human urine and
excrement was 'almost unbearable. ]oao fingered his enormous beard
dejectedly.
One night he found the Itali.an woman waiting for him when he
arrived home., It was past midnight. She leaned back against the wall
to let him pass.
uGood evening!"
_
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"You did not expect to meet me, eh? I want you to,pay for the room
and get out. If not I shall call the police tomorrow."
"But •.. "
"Give me no buts. I don't want to hear your excuses.. All day long
you sleep and when night comes, you .go out and ,get drunk. A."1d yet
you've got the nerve to talk. to me about a job. ' I'm not supporting
vagabonds. . . . Into the streed Into the streed"
uBu t my WI1.e.
.J:
• • • "
"
"That for your wifel All she does is dirty up my reom, like a pigl
She doesn't knowhow to do anything . . . not even wash clothes.
Why doesn't she go out hustling, and find her~elf a man, like other
women? That'S' all she's good for, anyway."
He stared at her for a moment, goggle-eyed. Then as the impact of
her words came home to him, the room tumed black before his eyes,
and he lashed out furiously with his fist. She crumpled to the floor and
lay there moaning weakly for a minute, but when she saw his hands
reaching for her throat, she stumbled to her feet and dashed down the
stairs, screaming for help. Joao dropped his arms listlessly, scratched
his beard, and went back to the room to wait for the police.
Both the commissioner and the press vindicated the Italian completely. One of the papers even published a picture of her-a portrait
taken in Milan when she was eighteen years old. Joao was sent to
prison, and the fumiture-a bed, chair, and clothes- raek-was seized in
, payment for the lodging.
'
JORGE AMADO (BRAZIL)

Translated by L. C. Kaplan

THREE WORDS· ARE SUFFICIENT
tall and 'thin; he had an egg-shaped face and wore an
outmoded black suit. He used a monocle'and~ despite an astigmatism of the left eye, he often transferred the glass discreetly to his right
for better scrutiny and maintenance of order and discipline. In fact,
he was a provincial monoclist addicted to the sad habit of spitting on
the small glass circle and polishing it with the delicate friction of his
.
cambric handkerchief.
Intolerant in regard to language-his lips trembled in indignant
surprise whenever he encountered a verbal impurity-Don Benito
found himself alone in the world. His argumentative nature, abetted

D
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by his sensitive; 'pride" estranged all his childhood friends. 'His insolence du~g ~e school.year alienat~ him from the best families.
Resentful students accused him of a moth-eaten mentality and ignored
his good intentions. Don Benito Fontables y Mendoza was unpopular
in the city, and his reputation as an unfair professor spread rapidly
beyond,the province.
His wife had undergone a curious process of adaptation and weathered his squalls la~rably well. However, on one occ~ion divorce proceedings were almost begun. "Dona Emilia had'dared to mention in the
-presence of his venerable and silvered locks that there would be chicken
ala king for luncheon. Abruptly; Don Benito and his wife looked at
each other, strangely startled.', War was declared.. The peace was won
.
only after a long, hard battle.
Once hi.s best friend wrote him a lc:tter and referred to oold 'lang
syne~ Don Benito thereafter considered him uncultured and used his
letter as the basis of his next lecture. He .vociferated from hjs chair:
uWords indigenous to our own language must be used. There,is no
need or reason to borrow from other countriesl" And he asked himself why Spain should accept phrases, from Scotland. He could find no
convincing or lOgical answer. '
. ,
_
'Don Benito kept his life prudently apart fI:~ the world, and his
constant battle 'of words alienated him more each ~ At electlon time
the Mayor of B'arrio paid him a visit. It was useless, however. The
professor replied: "I am a man of serious study with no political interests. My work i,s to uproot barbarism, to destroy the weedS, and allow
the tree of knowledge to grow and flourish." It was well known that he
scorned the fascists because they employed such words as venduta and
intermezzo, and']the anarchists because they had shouted aux armes! 'If
the communists left a manifesto in his coat pocket describing the evils of
capitalism, he immediately pointed out their usage of Marxian terminology. All politicians alike were despised for spelling faults and verbal
monstrosities. He totally renoun~ed any interest in the events' of the
last century: he could not sanction the historical reference to debdcle
and coup d'etat. ,He forbade his wife to buy newspapers: it gave him
physical pain in the form of conjunctivitis to read of LaCrosse played
with finesse on the sports page or of debutantes and /iflIncees in the society
column.
He found his greatest satisfaction in combating obscure and confused texts. He approved only the unblemished Castilian in literature
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and reduced the aesthetic conception of Cervantes in Don Quixote to a .
manual of language and grammar. At one time he experienced deep
comfort in the study of nature, but he was soon forced to forsake it.
When the word glad reached his sensitive ear as a substitiItion for gladiolus his serenity collapsed. He felt stifled, unnerved, insulted. He left
his room and took a short restless walk through the ,porticos of his
colonial house.
\
His arguments never varied from year to year: "We need an army of.
grammarians and scholars to discipline the language. It is impossible,
an acute agony to live amid such barbarisms. "Ie must redeem the
spoken and written word. We ~ust defeat the enemies of the scientific
framework of our language."
Then one day Don Benito applied to tl!e Secretary of Education in
Havana. He outlined a plan of attack in a brief and documented discourse: the organization of a new competition, in this eta of widespread
contests, to reward the citizen who reported the greatest number of
errors found in the daily press and in books published within a giyen
period of time, with the exception, of course, of the National Records.
"We have declared war on the barbarians," he wrote jubilantly to
a pensioned friend living in the province, who for many years had been
preparing a new edition of Sensibility in the Castilian Poetry of
Heredia. "The hour has come. M~reover, the competition will facilitate my task of collecting material for a substantial work in the future."
But the Department of Education made the mistake of announcing
to the world that two prizes would soon ,be awarded, magna" cum laude
and cum laude.
Don Benito hurried to the Secretariat and demanded to be heard.
He cited the be~t scholars of all time; he delivered a "short lecture on
semantics: he brought to light dusty and forgotten exaIll-ples of the Spanish classics; he argued as never before, under the impression that he was
facing an audience superior to the provincial assembly. They tried in
vain to calm him. They spoke of the natural evolution of language.
But they would not print anew announcement, for this would have
been an admission of weakness to their political enemies. Don Benito
was furious. "My plan has failed. Your phraseology has betrayed me
like a stab in the back. Never did I think such words ,could cause such
havod" And Don Benito struck the desk of a bureaucrat with the
silver top of his black walking stick. "Never! I 'Cannot permit these
Latinismsl We have other words to use-honor, distinction, merit.
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These importations will adulterate our language.,: ~N ow is the time to
separate the healthy from the rotten. Be on your guard, I say, against
those who write "shoppe" instead of "shop." They are traitors openly
.conspi!ing again~t the language of Mard, of Saco, of,Varelal" . As he
shouted he felt his beard bristle and noted with disturbance the enlarge~
ment of the veins in his neck.
" The members of the Board of Education pleaded with him to con-dnne his work and not to abandon it'at,such a critical moment. He
was the progenitor, the soul, of the .contest. No. The professor answered with calculated frigidity, flattered however by their insistence
and affectionate recognition of his indisputable capability. "I shall
henceforth devote myself to other labors entirely; I shall leave a fundamental w:ork to posterity: The Excellencies of the 'C~tilian Language.
That is all I have to say to you. I will have no concern with any other
subject."
The high-pitched voice of Don Benito reached the ears of reporters
waiting for their,daily conference with the Secretary. As he left, one
of them approached the professor and said, "But you were the raison
d' etre of the contest, sir, and it will be a fiasco without you. I'd like to
report your story v~rbatim."
. .
Don Benito fell speechless t6 the floor. His face was a frozen green
orange. They carried him to the hospital.'
.
The reporters followed him there. But the doctors showed them
away. "One verbal impurity produces indignation in him," the doctor,
who had got thisinformation from Don Benito's wife~ explained. "Two
bring on an attack of anger., Three a cardiac syncope. Fortunately,
loss of hearing by that time p!otects him from number fout. But if
he should happen to hear a fourth on the same day. . . . " The, doctor
.shrugged. "You'll have it on your souls, gentlemen," he said siJIlply.
The reporters grudgingly left.
RAM 0 N

G

U I R A 0 (CUBA)

Translated by Janet Brassert

THE PROMISE
been raining. Over Buenos Aires and its thousands upon
. thousands of inhabitants hovered a murky and moisture-laden atmosphere. The tnam thoroughfares of the city were still deserted. Now
and again an automobil~ would cautiously edge out from among the
hundreds parked along~the esplanade, then whirl back onto the asphalt,

I

T HAD
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wheels squealing as they splashed through a muddy ~ieap of dung. The
thickly crowned trees retained their parched appeararice, and seemed to
resent the added weight contributed by the rain whith had ingeniously
found its way into each tiny pore of the topmost leaves. From every
socket of the city's frowning face peered forth the many eyes of its vast
architecture in stone-the plate,.glass fronts of the cafes, the showcases in
the shops, and, higher l;lP, the simple office windows, ,all darkened by the
lowering afternoon. _ The ink-black scaffolds of the municipal clocks
dripped down on their bright faces, and everything in sight seemed
washed and mellowed by the ·brief scourge of rain which had begun at
three o'clock and was over by four.
Toward the west, a slight hint of a gleaming halo ~ppeared and then
~sappeared, although the stormy aspect still lingered ~ver.the city, more
harsh and threatening to the east~ over the river, "less sullen and-already
in fact barely somber along the three-kilometer stnetch to the west,
where the monotonous level highways lead from the center to the outskirts. And all the while the rotating ribbon with its advertisements
and news reports continued to-·plow like the prow of a ship around the
cornice of the tallest building- on the Diagonal: "The execution is set
for Tuesday at eight . . . ~tirllatti convicted . . . tlile Holy See again
_exhorts our Roman Catholic people . . . pickets tOt be evicted if the
factory strike continues ... new agreements proposed ... the dictators defend their use of violence ... Roosevelt affirms his hope of
peace. . . . "
From morning until night the whirling ribbon of news had circled,
. ,.
through sunshine and through rain.
Many there were who read it from lack of anytning better to do;
others regarded it as the handwriting on the wall, the Biblical warning
at the feast. Not without mounting terror, they became aware of the
threat those words implied. Silent, but apprehensive;j the solitary members" of this unorganized band threaded their way slowly through the
darkest depths of the metropolis. With difficulty coUld one recognize
them from the others by their outward expression, only slightly Jl10re
serious, or by the rather rapid assumption of their masks of indifference
once the fleeting smile or the gesture laden with warmth and affection
had accomplished its mission. Yet how different they are, these human
entities who must stifle their cries, constantly consum~d with a burning
fear and a- hunger that gnaws at the heart, always filled with concern,
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overwhelmed by a bitter, tragic horror at the thou~t of their own 'fate
and the predestined end of the"worldl '
-All Wt of one vast, shadowy family, they mingle with th~ others.
Yet are they not the true representatives of the reaIm 'of spirit? Is it not
their aeep sorrow, is it not that drama-laden human current which
keeps the land green-with the promise of returning spring?
.
A cloclt struck six. A man and a WOD)an, both young, dashed gayly
into 'the lobby of a movie house. The girl's lashes were still tipped with
rain, and the yonth ,wore a gray sport-suit, rubbers,' and a raincoat.
For some time they waited in the .vestibule, leaving a trail of footsteps
in the sawdust which had been' scattered when the shower came up,
laughing before ~ach of the gay posters depicting in primary colors the
idyllic joys, dangerous combats, or tragic ends of ,the current movie
stars. Then they entered the theater.
When late that afternoon the skies finally cleared, a strange phenomenon took place within the city, bringing, as itwere, a umversal sense of
joy, as if the air on this particular mid-April evening were charged with
a message of secret import. (As the evening approached a most uncanny
splendor seemed to dispute night's entry to the 'city, refusing to recognize its sqvereign right.) As if a hum had suddenly spread throughout
'that city-so full of solitary men, of men. who had grown old too young,
and others filled with regr~t that they had borne no fruit; of men who,
though vanquished, still nurtured a flame; and of youths filled with
sorrows they could not express-a hum which bore a message of promise:
Behold only 'those who have knoWn 'the agony of the d.esert" those who
have die,d oppressed by doubt, may enter of ~~ir own accord into a
land of l;tope, resnrrected on frlendly·te:t:mrlrom human joy.
ED U A RD 0 .M AL LEA (ARGENTINA)
. Translated by Helen B. MacMillan
@

.

HIS MASTER

HEN Christian was no longer of any use, even for milking the
cows, Don Pio called him in one day and told him he was going
.
to give him a. present.
"I will give you half a dollar to use on the road," he said. Hyou are
too ill to keep on working .now, but if you get better, come back."
Christian put out his trembling yellow hand and looked. at Don Pio.
"Thank you, sir. I should like to start right now, but I've got a
fever."
.

W
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"You can stay over night, jf you wish. Take a drink of hot goat's
milk. That will fix you up."
.
Christian had removed his hat. He had a great mop of black shiny
hair and a stubby beard' and skinny neck. His eyes shone like two
coals. That was all there was to him; two eyes, sunken between the
cheekbones and his brow, a few hairs on his face, and nothing more.
Just some yellqw skin stretched over a few bones.
"Goodbye, then, Don Pio. May God reward you," he said.
He went slowly down the steps and then stopped to cast an eye over
the farm. The cows were feeding near by.
"That black one,is a nice heifer," thought Christian.
He felt great satisfaction to see how happy it ,was, for only yesterday
he had found it looking so dejected he had given it some w9rm medicine,
and now here it was cutting capers with th~ best of them.
Don Pio got up and went out on the balcony. He, was a short,
chunky man with small, shifting eyes. Christian had served him for
the p~st three years. Don Pio paid him a dollar a Wieek for doing the
chores, which started at dawn~leaning the house and taking care of
the 9lttle. He had turned out very handy and industrious and as willing
as they made them, but he got sick and Don Pio suspected he might have
tuberculosis. Perhaps not; perhaps it was just because of all those
mosquitoes....'
Don Pio looked around. 1ust a stone's throwaway he could see the
bushes which hid the brook. There were millions of mosquitoes all
around them. Don Pio had had wire screening put around all his own
doors and windows, but the peons slep~ in a shed at the other end of the
patio. Each of them had hung up a hammock and there th~y slept.
Sometimes they made bonfires and threw green guava leaves into the
flames to keep the mosquitoes away. He didn't mind.
"When you get home, take good care of yourself, Christian," he
called down.
Christian raised his head. "Oh, sure, sure I will, sir. Thank you."
The sun was shining right down on the whole region. From the low
hills of Terrero to the distant slopes which marked the windings of the
San Francisco River, far off to the north, everything glittered under
the· sunshine. At the edge of the pasture lands in the distance, Christian
spied two cows. He could scarcely make them out as they rambled
among the trunks of the palm trees.
"Look, Don Pio," he cried, pointing, "that spotted cow over there
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must have cast her calf today.. She certainly looks as if she'd lost her big
belly." .
•
Don Pia turn~d slowly, squinted his eyes, and shaded them with his
hand.
"Do you think so, Christian? I can't see her very ·well."
"Come over this way, and"you'll see her."
Christian kept his eyes on the cow. She was disappearing behind
some bushes which glittered as the sun smote their leaves. He felt cold
and his head ached.
"fwould go find her, but I 'feel too bad just now."
Don Pio turned to the peon. "Have you got a fever?" he asked.
""Uh-huhl It's getting worse."
"
""Well, you should be llsed to that, Christian. Don't pay anyattention to it. Just walk around and drive her back here,' like a good
.
.
fellow."
Christian's teeth were ~eginning to chatter. ~ He could feel the sweat'
pouring over" him, a cold sweat "which left him w~ak. EveR his bones
sat down at the foot of the steps. Without really paywere aching.
ing any attention to it he could see the calf frolicking happily around,
and smiled. "
. "Well, are you going to get her for me?" demanded the vo~ce from
above.
Christian put his hands over his eyes and leaned his he~d on his
arms, as though trying to take" shelter.
"Are you going after her, Christian?"
He heard th~ voice as from a distance. He wanted to reply but he
couldn't; his tongue }Vas like a piece of old rag. How lonely it wasl
Just himself, Don Pio, and the sunshine. And off there, in the distance,
the cows. He raised his head a lit-de, just a bit.
"All right, Don Pi<?; just a minute. Let me wait till this chill passes."
The other . walked toward him. His footsteps were heavy on the
balcony.
"The sun will stop the chill. Look· out, or the cow will get away.
Please go. Right away now!"
Christian began to get to his feet. He was trembling all over. He
stood there in hi~ dirty striped shirt and you could tell even by the look
of his shoeless feet that he' was really ill.
"All right,l~m going," ~e said.

ae

>

.

r

>
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Don Pio pointed. "She just went around that comer of the brook.
Keep your eye on her, Christian!"
Step by step, his' arms huddled across his chest, the peon began to
cross the plain. Don Pio stood watching him. A woman apPeared in
the doorway.
.
"What a lovely day, Piol"
The mal} did not answer. He pointed to Christian who was walking
sluggishly along.
"He didn't want to bring in the q>w and her .new calf. And after I
had just given him fifty cents to get nome on."
The" woman looked puzzled.
"They're all ungrateful like that, Herminia. ~t doesn't pay to treat
them well."
She came out onto the balcony.
"I've told you that plenty of times, Pio."
And they both stood watching Christian, who hy now was just a
spot against the green plain. "
J U A N B 0 S C H (SANTO DOMINGO)
Translated by Helen B. MacMillan
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da;

This is the
room.
Look at the walls:
Pictures of tanks and pl~es. Maps of the·world.
The radio is playing "Beautiful Dreamer."
"Awaykun 'to me" the tenor pleads for the last time.
"Is your smile dazzling?" the announcer asks like a lover..
There are maps of the world. Pictures of tanks. Pictures
Of Sonja Henie and Joan-Crawford and the - .
Breasts of ·R.ita Hayworth.
"For the boys of the Fifth s.quadron," Sonja has written.
Linda Darnell sends us all her love.
The radio applauds with well-rehearsed spontaneity.
i;'

.

When the ~s break loose from the wall it will be difficult.
They won't be around with their love and that dandy announcer
Won't give a damn if our smile dazzles,
Nor thesagary tenor awak~n. .
Over the soviets the nig~t shakes with artillery.
In the Solomons a ship goes down, oil slick in the moonligIit~,
And in freezing east Europe, Festu,ng Europa, the people,
The poor sons of bitches whom no one lovesWell, many are dying. There is not one way to say it-,
That the war is just. But the fairies, the brown-nose servants,
The dirty bloodsuc,king swine, the stinking vulgarians,
The boss, the radio man, the star, the editor,
343
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Their dung-eating lackeysThere is not a good thing in this world but somehow
The capitalists and theii perverts an~ the ugly small souls
Mothered in Hollywood will slime i~l over.
POSTCARD

The waves break on the point, and the gulls cry,
And the sky is empty; a soldier's voice in the air
Carries flat in the wind. Afterward, nightfall-

The sun kindles on Wisconsin water,'
"
The hills sharp as a girl's
breasts,
And, farther, the massive feminine Dakotas,
The tall grain whispering through the summer weather.

\

Night becomes; li~e a meeting of water and water,
Like a dark mating," a waiting as of mist deepening,
And,,-,lower "and later the light lies under the" headland.

The pheasant in covert in gay plumage
Salutes the sun which from the height of August
Flatters all meridians and on the beaches
Gilas the bathers in a kind of homaglf.
Nameless figures move, but over the clamor,
The yammer of trucks, in the dark, the words hover
Like the last grin of the Cheshire cat whose clever.
Meaning w~cannot determine, although we construe the manner.
NOCTURNE MILITAIRE

Imagine or re~ember how the road at last led us
Over bridges li~e prepositions, linking a drawl of islands.
The coast curved away like a question m~rk, listening slyly
And shyly.whispered the insomniac Atlantic-.
But we were uncertain of bath question and answer, "
Stiff and confused and bemused in expendable khaki,
Seeing with innocent eyes, the walls gleaming,
And the alabaster city of a pervert's dream.,
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Sodom and Gomorrah, Miami and HollywoodThe poor human spirit stung between two poles:
Between the perversion of love and the· easy perversion of pleasure,
Between that whore Cinderella and that whore Mrs. Astor,
Between the wet dream and Crazy Water Crystals,
Between the whorehouse and the' sanatorium,·
Between the fake and the phoney, between Miami and Hollywood:
The city we entered was its own'caricature. ~
Borne by the offshore wind, an exciting rumor,
The legend of tropic islands, caresses the coast like hysteria,
Bringing a sopnd like bells rung under sea;
And brings the infected banker and others whose tenure
Is equally· uncertain, equally certain: the simple
And perfect ftices of women-like the moonWhose radiance is disturbing and quite as imperson\al,
But not to be warmed. by and never ample.
They Hnger awhile in the dazzling sepulchral city,
Delicately eJq>loringtheir.rqmantic diseases,
The gangsteli, the capitalist and their proteges
With all their doomed retainers: not worth your hate or pity
Now that they have to learn a new languageAnd they despise the idiom iike an upper class foreigner:
The verb to die bafHes them. We cannot mourn,
But their doom gives stature at last, moon dazzled, silhouette o~ the
flaming Atlantic.
Something is dying. But in the fierce sunlight,
On the swanky golf-course drill-field, something is being born'
Whose featur~s are anonYmous as a child's drawing
Or the nameless guard whose cry brings down the enormous night.
For the sentry moonlight is only moonlight, not·
Easy to shoot by. But our devouring symbols .
(Though we walk through their dying. city and their moonlight lave
us like'lovers)
Are th5 loin-sprung spotlight sun and the hangman sack-hooded
blackout.
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Now in the east the dark, like many waters,
Moves, and up-town, in the high hotels, those few
Late guests move through their remembered places
But their steps are curiously uncertain, like sick man's or a sleepwalker's.
"'
Down the beach, in rooms designed for their masters
The young men move and talk in the early blackout.
Their voices nameless but clear and full of courage .
Ring like calm bells through their terrible electric- idyll.

a

'i

They are the nameless poor who have been marching
Out of th~ dark, to .that exact moment when history
CrosSes the tracks of our time. They do not see it approaching,
But.their faces are strange with a wild and unnoticed mystery.
,And now at the. Casino the dancing is nice and no one
Notices the hunchback weeping among the bankers,
Or sees, like the eye of an angel, offshore, the burning tanker,
As the night patrol of bombers climbs through the rain and is gone.
FROM

T _HE

JERSEY

STATION

Where in the early hills lie lakes like captured light,
And the meadows are a Victorian swoon in the summer wind,
Day was the bronze legend of some.
Others, where night
Swallowed its modifiers, and the late express
Leaps like a cat on its burning rails, caged in thunder,
Under Broadway'S inconstant stars, the street meeting, Times-Square
press,
Were night's familiars.
But were unfamiliar with their furious day,
That polar attraction which had brought them here:
Terminus ~f a hungry decade where
The rails begin and the pulse learns other cadence.
For they were innocent, pacing their classic myth,
(what lips they kissed, whose arms in the violent mo~nlight)
They wore enchantment as an emblem of conduct,
And now their eyes are strange, like one woken from sleep, like a
dreamer's.
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~

Blond by black the heads go by. They carry
The summer with them. .AD.d the past. And their obscure future.
To the watching civilians their ~ces are new and haunted.
Their. bodies fuS~. in a million gesture of khaki.
jll\

.

. Meanwhile w~ go into the waiting trains and wonder
Over our destination. Civilian faces
Are those of strangers. Among these foreign features
A hunchback smiles, his face like a crazy saint..
i>

•

,

And crowns tie mystery of our departure.
THOMAS

ELEGY

FOR MY

MCGRATH

MOTHER

The space iis blank. But onlyfoi a moment in th's
Nervous qu~tity that is ,God's wink:
She returns like an hour on the clock, maturing
As time matures,· without ceasi~g
Even in the blackest night
Qrthe whitest day,
From either of which the startled eye must shrink.,
.

-

As the phenomenon of joy, that blossoms evenly

On wbatever bush or pile one pick,
However unseen till now, at once full-blown
And young, all in o~e dress, and brilliant:
Her being !obtrudes and
And pulsates'
As everything-else that is quick: ..•
So quick that, like. a comet falling in my forehead,
She in her girlhood flames and burns out,
Despite the languOlS and the .questions, the delirious
Dances, the slow swim of societj through all
Her blue 'Veins; .the courtship; the
~~age, and finally,
Like a serpent poised on het mound of beauty and pride: Doubt.
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There were many soft and sheltering nights when she lay asleep
Dreaming, dreaming, dreaming, dreamingTo awake unto the beautiful ambiguous fulfillment
In the full brightness of the star, after all the twinklings,
And place together as in marriage
The salty silhouettes
Of Doing with the milky somnambules of Seeming.
Are the gloom and the grief not mere history
Already secretly folded in her form,
Ff Jr which her name's a glisten both sad an,d glad?
Deep in her depths and dark,
An ancient personal heartA plastic of tearsBeat of which she was the sculptured .storm.
. . . Yet not downcast; no, as you see by the shining
Blue of her open lucid eyes
As still, in the endless space of duration, she
Faces, and communicates, all:
The figuratio:n of a woman,
A wife and
A mother... Is it she, indeed, who cries?

Is it she, in this whitehot Hash of my memory,
Who bows in the vessel of self,
Burned alive in her love all night, a ghost
In the colors of morning?-Ah, this
.. . Only lengthened her, this
Nude poetry of love
That wept so much when she would seclude herself.
-l;

Before this began, I have wept; as she did, before
The sudden insinuation of death
Entered the Hesh of her petal of living, and.The past became a Hower in the bunch I gave.
But we have ceased to weep
Even though, as the poem
Breathes, we both lie and weep in the same breath.
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And· I shall weep; and weep! And she will, repeating
The deathless desire to know happinesS
That stretches past all of us into the future,
And if I am broken the most
For not having counted
Her tears-.-well,
It is one empty gesture, among many, the less.

I

This is the) ~ll, the brimming sweetest gesture
Of her dead material symmetry:
Now when the paper does not complain, or resist,
At the heavy burden of joy I
Thrust suddenly, madly
..
On its surface....
So.love feU on her. And she let it be.
Oh, what dreadful impatience, oht man, who has
~ove aD;d death in the same embrace--Prisoned in that private scream whose obscene terror
Kisses the mouth that made it,
And' coos like a baby
" On its mother's breast
beautiful facet
And turns up its
.
~

~

Nothing frightened her except the commonest thing~.
How 'can I suppose, even nowIn those mdments, dark and insinuating, .when
She lay all alone
But rec~ntly-thatshe
Was afrai'd?
I do-: not.. Not after this. No. Certainly not now.
For those' dark, and darK-voiced, and strange-shaped
Forces that had bent me away
From her image so that her body was distant-once
I had dropped from her, grown
Full to my present stature~"
, Those forces,
In every tremor and accent! return today.
i
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'They hold me as though they were my backbone,
And m~uld me as though they were my life.
Only last night,· I stood before her in that transparence
Belonging uniquely to a Son,
And she looked at me with
Love then, and
Love, a phantom, stood by me like a wife.
Did I say, she saw me? She never understQod my
Poetry, save only through the medium of tears
That blur, but in their opalescent clarity
She read the curving hieroglyph
Of all my fluid life,
Even as, in her womb, "
I was a book whose hero mistily appears.
The miracle of words: ambiguity resplendent!
One act in their grammar, having been, is yet,
And never ends... My heart in this rhythm shakes:
The verse is a delicious dancing quiver
That into its muscles takes
This single lymphatic
Surge, this dripping drama of which I am the net...
. And nothing was, and nothing might have been, to
Change her, who was always true;
Even the truth... not even Truth, the octopus
That helps us build our cities, could disturb
Her tense love in its ideal lake,
Whose surface at last
She breaks, like Venus from the liquid blue.

'11>

Oh, what a darlingl And anyway, all the clustering
Things that we call mind, and that
Are (hers and mine and his) our single habitation,
Steadily denude her of mere mythsEven the basic one-bringing
Her forth again
As singularly charming and transient as an Easter hat.
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And the more I write, the more I am sure, oh, sure
That now too she secretly builds
The movement that is me, forming in all its elegy,
A beauty that shall be, a lyric happiness
"
That c1utdies me when the image
AppearS that is she:
Full of the volatile fantasies with which I am filled.
{i;

I

Did she go? Which way did"she go? Where, 0 God, shall I look?
Not within the Absolute, which does not exist,
But everywh€re at oncel And in space, wher~ all
Things are-every mother, every Atlantis-fixed,
She is upon my lens
The immutable
Cinema of grief and joy of which I am the gist.
When I move, she moves; so it was, so' it willbe~' Even
This is, among all the interminable rest,
The thing to be: the boring happiness, the festering cupid,
The image surprised in"a sudden, casual mirror
.
That turns out to be
.
The only reality. . .
I am dizzy. Which, darling, is the baby? whiCh, the breast? •
PARKER TYLER

-AND T'O THE MAN
Or, if not to the- some day soon
A past leaps from his shaken head,
Crying with hate for the sin exhumed
That has made-him hate and 'his brother dead,
Dq not think it sleeps. It is there ,
In his brain in a seething of fact.
And it softens his face to an angel.:snareThe sword to be hid for the sudden' act.
MEADE
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Reaper of Warsl 0 World! -were here not sown
Solutions far more fruitful by the Past
For your complex necessities? -but strawn
By the preying-bird a seed that rooted fast?
Here where unpityingly the sapping waste
Self-spreads, what leaf greens fori the white-winged
btrd?
What peoples rinding your globe, gaunt-starved for
taste
Of freedom's flavor, chew but a bitter word?
Reaper of fertile blood and sterile tears!How shall we, living, prove the harrowed mind
Where children are broken across your iron years,How stake our scarecrow liearts for the Future's blindFrighten the Future from crops that here arise,
Lest it have stomach for like enterpris~?
H E LEN FER G U so N C AUK I

N

THREE POEMS
AT THE HIDDEN ROOT

The flowering tree beset with highlit stars
Meridial high, breaks her fragile vial
To tinkling petals, shattering sprays of light
Into the marble cistern limpid and quick with silver;
And there behind your veiled tapestries
You lie, to read the writing marquetried
In windowways and rods of lighted doors;
And· the whole city cast in mouldy walls
Comes over you, lik~ a dark lava-mood,
But cooler now than ever day or lava;
And the scented flower-white daughters of desire
Stand in the saltlight at the clinging cave-doors
Of their rock-crystal, under the heavy chandeliers
Of time, steeple, and
star.
--...
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Who knows them?
And" to lift the veil little more
Who kinows? But the arid insect fed dully
On the heavy presence of the shovelsful "
And hidden dead; hears in his ruined bam
The starlight and the swing of lofty bells
Upended on the tops of thought clang into marbled
Echoes, through his dusty cabinet;
And the whole city, like a cool lava, pours
Over him, breeze of the flowering tree;
And the narrow visit of his paper wings
Shudders in its dry propensity.

a

CHATEAU EN

ESPAGNE

He sat and insisted with his mouth
The moon was a hard dry cloud.
It wasn't. It was nothing. But the drouth
Had made it difficult to speak aloud.
A fancy notion, thougp, that hard
Materiables could float the sky,
. That rocky ships, and with Orion sparred,
Divide all height in half, and measure by.

..

In August and the moon is hot,
He spoke of Spanish castles reared,
,And:sighted past his thumb La LibeTd4d
Erect on ether and its pennants cleared...
He said, from a. hard dry .mouth,
Hee saw it measure distance by;
He saw it blow up heavy from the south
And mark the mensuration of the sky.
I'd like to see this dieam-thing, too.
I'd like, in some small measure, measure;
But the moon I see above my head is true,
And in this drouthy chotk of hill, dead treasure.

.
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IN THE oM ARK E T

S QUA R E

The mortal unrest, begun among the .rushes,
Bore us the babe, in wicker, for our prophet. ,
Now for our late emolument two verses
Graven on the monument of earth:
He set up shop on the earth and died;
Left shop, two daughters, and one cow beside.
JAMES FRANKLIN

LEWIS

TWO POEMS
WORDS

BEFORE

BATTLE

Because I stand
Because I seek
(M1;lsic and truth set the people free,
Guns and bread and poetry)
Accept this hand
Stroke this cheek
(Frankly, because I am not dead,
I heard what the dying prisoner said)
Because I am not lying down
Purple or a brittle dust,
I set my feet and raise my crown
(He made us hungry and prey of lust)
(He made us empty~) -No more talk,
Because I stand is why I walk.
And since I walk toward liberty,
Death come take a walk with me.·
THE

LOST

LIEUTENANT

They found his body after some IDQnths.
A dentist, perhaps, identified
All that was his from other on
The old wrecked mountain-side.

"
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He was listed at missing all that time,
And promoted as missing; now we -learn
That the desert is holding no such man
Aloof, with eyes that bum.
The coyotes have·never ru~ with him;
He sought no cover Unde{ bush Qr bough;
He never guessed, as the insects lingered,
Noone could rescue him now.
~

Everybody is suddenly busy at last;
Some send telegrams; some take trips;
Bilt the dew came before a woman could reach him
To moisten the earth at his lips.
~
And'the eternal thunder now comes hurtling over
This small and silent and dedicate space;
Men and events and~me come crying
Like rain on a parched place.'
.We know exactly how it occurred,
And ho:w it will happen over again, .
But there are secrets with power to move us:
The dates, and -the names of the men.
MAR ,G ARE T D E MIN G L U-.N D

TWO POEMS
~NOME

IN POWDER HOUSE

.

·Rapt, in powder bouse,
si~ a: shadow gnome "
wearing purple flame
singing on a comb.
Your sleeve he's wearing
• your belt, your stays,
Death, is he your shape?
your comb he plays. .

I
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Fastening flowers of doubt
firm behind my ear,
dancing still, I wait.
Death! Death! I fear.

THE

PUBLIC

SPADE

I would not write a verse for you
that lacks of per.manence or power:
the public spade in private ground
must not bury any word of you
after my exhausted hour.
CAROL

ELY

HARPER

TWO POEMS
MAY

3 RD 1944

Is death an element for good?
We view the waste in life,
Or is this waste the door of hateThe fire-pronged fork and knife?

.

Is man a beast where food is all?
A word-filled mouth to shout?
Relieving time of beauty's space
On loathed shades new in-route?
If feet are chained to soil's tune,
Where can the heart hear home,
If sun is snickering shape's lineHow can a hand hold loom?
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Build °a case ~gainst yourself,
.Submit yourself to doom.
Escape on planes of fire's holdLeaving light of loom.
Against the window is the Sun
And leaning, is the treeAlways shading love's tryst
Weaving leaves for sea.
Parting is beginning,
(Life of dreaming-pain)
Giving you to my life,
-Giving life again.

.

THE EQUAL TRIBU-NALS
The afternoon, acute to the loiterer,
hastens toward degrees of sweat.
In the vaulted room the hum of fans is like an old repose to~
Sad to judge and seldom willing to
decide. The guilt that waits
before the bar meets nothing,
meets no opposite, but seems
Composite with th~mott1ed walls,the accurate droning fly. The.
-court decides, will lesson in
the name of mass its interest,
Focussing, like absent furniture, on
a strange 3IDd disheartening space.
I say this DOW: I have the long
night before me, the static end
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Engrained in, motion from the rising
to the falling arm. Like a voice
heard through arches, it is the
voice of -myself echoing itself
As when the feverish cries of children
call hollowly across an airless
evening. It is tlJe guilty I who
accents all these neutral things

With fear. It is I to whoDLl the closed
door is a wall; to whom the space
between us is immeasurable. Fear
is intangible, and death; yet you
Who've watched cessation of· the breath .
know how tangible I And now I stand,
as I've so often stood, -it seems
continuation of a dream-dreading
The mouth's strict downward curve, the
frown, and the refused requ~st. Now
is the final judgment and the final
fear, and now, I know, the final
Death. But that to your judicial black
is abstract too, an idea like a bitter
cake that one must eat to have it. To
you the correlation is complete. And
Perhaps, not less to me to whom deduction
from a fact alone is false. Yet
through the dust-filled crevice in
the HOOT, the sense of nakedness
Creeps back, my educated fear. And although
the faces that I face are featureless" I .
worry the bland im~atience of the clock,
fret at the sunlight stippling the windowsill.
'" BYRON V AZAKAS
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LADY BENEAlTH A HAT
~er~face denies

the orgy on her hat:'
The trembling lace like, bright ecstatic spit
Flung in the mOplent of her joy.
Her face hangs melancholy under it.
Her lips
~in, her gaze is rather flat.
Above, the Kat floats like a forgott~n toy.

af.r

JO~EPH

CHERWINSKI

.,

ON FIRST LOOKING INTO MILLIKAN'S
EXPANDING UNIVERSE
Believe ,me! th~ dark is not darker
Than the dark has been before,' ,
That death is but the marker'
And the finaldOPr.
Believe me, the bright is not brighter
Than the bright has been before,
That man is but a fighter,
That and nothing mo~e.
Believe me, the dead are not deader
Than the dead hav~ been before,
That life is but a readier
For the hell in. store. .,
'rheHeavens yet may bear some stars
stronger dian
strength of Mars.

the

HALDEEN

BRADDY

SAINT
,Mannered and engrossed she steps
D,own the long halls of life,
Tall thorns against her heart-beat,
Along her lo~, a knife.
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She steadies in sad hands a cup
Of venom so entire
That it might ring the darkness down
On every heavenly·fire.
And all her care is so to walk
That not a drop is spilled,
And by these weapons of J.ter grief
No innocent is killed.
ROSAMUND

DARGAN

THo·MSON

WHENCE FARES THE HEAltT
How long the heart willed in its secret tower
That the unblooniing meadow and the wood
Should break all suddenly into a bower
To shelter the innocent! The young doe 'stood,
In dream, beneath the elm's green-shafted light,
The downy rabbit, the mottled, fangless snake,
The pink-foot dove with eyes of anthracite,
Rested in shadows of the dream's wild brake.
And in this dream there hung, as in a bell,
A pendulum already in its stroke
To sound its brassy requiem, farewell.
The heart on hearing neither quelled nor broke
Its prison doors to seeK the ultimate
Concession to its dream-for these shall come ~
Unto the earth, inviolate estate
.
Whence fares the heart, unhindered of their home.
BYRON HERBERT REECE

THE HOUSE
When they fired guns in those countries the door
of the peaceful house admitted us daily like a
dubious eye; we irritated the 'wooden lid.
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Perhaps the hJuse was the mote in our own disordered
eyes; we or the structure were blown through the
looking glass and came out on the changed side·.
The air in cubic feet remained constant, still
the eastern windows involved the sun; the building
was simply for love to live in; a tall tree cut
squarely ~ against the weather.
There was a third tenant, an- enigina before men were
armed in a season of weapons: was the house to keep
something .in or to keep something
out?
.
The weather could be excluded, not the mountains
where the assaul.t squ~ds were. fed by parachute;
Seen through the cracks in the dry rooms the river
crossings were black with automatic riflemen;
The peasants spoke in their languages at the threshold,
and ~he p~ople of the burned capitals~
The house, the shell privately over us, toppled
on the crowded shore.
It was the end of the age 'of the separate crustacean:
We w~nt' inland with ~e vertebrates, the unarmored,
from the shellbound sea.
DON
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Poems I937-I9421 by David Gascoyne. London: Nicholson and Watson, 1943. 8s.6d.
Cloth of the Ternpestl by Kenneth Patchen. New York and London: Harper and
Brothers, 1943. $2·'15·
The Illurninationsl by Arthur"'Rimbaud; translated by Helen Rootham. Norfolk,
Connecticut: New Directions. The Poets of the Year, 1944. $.50.
The Last Man l by Weldon Kees. San Francisco: The Colt Press. 1943. $1.50~
The Stone Antsl by Hubert Creekmore.. Los Angeles: The 'Yard Ritchie Press.
1943. $2.00.
"Coronall by Paul Claudel; translated by Sister Mary David, S.S.N.D.. New York:
Pantheon Books, Inc., 1943· $2.'15.
Staternentl by Don Gordon. Boston: Bruce Humphries. Inc.. 1943. $2.00.
From Invisible Mountainsl by Mary Sinton Leitch. New York: The Fine Editions
Press. 1943..$2.00.
Louder Than t~e Druml by Gerard Previn Meyer. New York: League to Support
Poetry, 1943. $1.50 •
Delay Is the Song, by Rosamond Haas. New York: E. P. Dutton and ·Company; Inc..
1944. $2.00.
The Vigil of VenU$: Peroigilium Venerisl the Latin text ~th an introduction and
English translation by Allen Tate. Cummington. Massachusetts: The Cummington Press, 1943. $2.50 and $5.00.
Cainl by Aline Ridler. London: Nicholson and ,Watson. 1943. 4S.6d.
Rainer Maria Rilke: Fifty S~lected Poems with English Translations by C. F. MacIntyre. Second Edition. Berkeley: University of California Press. 1941. $2.00.
Trial by Time l by Thomas Hornsby Ferril. New York and London: Harper and
Brothers. 1944. $2.00.
At the Long Sault and Other New Poemsl by Archibald Lampman; foreword by
Dunan Campbell Scott; introduction by E. K. Brown. Boston and Toronto:
Bruce Humphries, Inc., and the Ryerson Press. Inc.• 1943. $2.50.
Time of Yearl by Samuel French Morse; introduction by Wallace Stevens. Cummington, Massachusetts: The Cummington Press. 1943· $2.75.
Sufficient Wisdom l with Other Poemsl by Arthur MacGillivray. S.J. Boston: Bruce
HUmphries, Inc.. 1943. $2.00.
. •
;
l

To give even a summary critical comment on seventeen books within such a
short space is an overwhelming task. I shall have to be contel)t principally with
saying "I like this" or "I don't care much for that:' However. I am dividing the
t;':
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books into three groups, so that comments may as much as possible, although generally and broadly, apply to all books in a group. And I shall borrow two' of John
Crowe Ransom's terms which are gaining some currency: "s~cture~' and "texture."
The first group of five books is "modern" in the sense of a fundamental dependence upon a technique of association. . According to Mr. Ransom's scheme, I suppose
these poems would be said to have. very little "structure," since it·is difficult and
often impossible to .distill from them any little prose argument or essay. The interest
of the poems is largely one of "texture," of a complicated welter of imagery and
feeling tied together,~f at all. by.a thread of association between uyages and feelings.
Mr. Gascoyne offers the best book of the five, and for a poet wHo. is so frequently
fine one detects an inadequacy in the. above general remarks. In his best POems,
there is a structure-more of strategy in the )lackground than· of any prose argument
threading the work-which ~phi1osophically, I suppose, goes back through the Symbolists to Poe's notion -that a poem is affective in organization, its purpose being
to create in the reader a certain mood or feeling. Here is an illustrative, .and it
seems to me very capab~e, passage. from. lYlr. Gascoyne's "To a Contemporary": .
You screwed yoUr heart up. ~o incredible
Rigidity; upon your sleeve it' glittered like
A jewelled watch tick-tocking. All your wits
Were tough as wire since you, cut to the quick
By premature cold disabuse,
Had set your face against your inmost face
(Which wept,. but which no tears could slake).
The philosophical position behind this sort of poetry leads to· minor virtues,
and is represented at its best by Mr. Gascoyne and by one of the masters of the
mode, Arthur Rimbaud, who is, incl~ded in the Poets of the Year series with a
very good edition,. including both the .original French and an English translation,
of some of his prose poems. The inadequacy of the mode for more ambitious work
is shown in Kenneth Patchen. 9f his three latest books,Clot~ of the Tempest seems
to'me the poorest, probably becauSe it is hardly more than repetition of the same
thing; the small Teeth of the Lion is the best, in that it shows ~s evident virtues
without so much tiresome repetition. One wishes that his symbols would "jell" so
that he could get on with his work. In the meantime, the new thing to be noted
is that the startling young man of letters is here taken tip by a large commercial
publisher. Weldon Kees does not belong exactly in this group, but his first collection
of poems displays such a variety of methods that it fits better here than in either
of the other two arbitrary gOOllPS 1 have made for the purposes of this review. A
number of his poems are admirable, and one still remembers the impression of
them in magazine publication.. Collected, the impression tends to blur somewhat,
since the group effect is one of experimentation, lack of basic direction, and interesting and good talent not yet achieving purpose. About Hubert Creekmore's work
I can say little; my reading so far leads to indifference.
From one' extreJ!le, pne may presume an opposite extreme: in this case a poetry
depending mostly upon "structqre" and very little upon ·"texture," a poetry with
a ready prose argument but with little complication of statemenL Surely there is
no virtue in compliCation alone, but the extreme is a poetry in which the" "structure"
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or argument seems pat, lacking the intellectual and emotional energy of considered
communication. Such, -I feel, characterizes the next five books :on the list. I hesitate to place Paul Clauders book in this group, since I cannot arrive at a final
judgment of the work within my own mind. Both the French and English texts
are presented; my knowledge of French is sufficient to demonstrate that the English
version is faulty, but not sufficient to gIPSp the original. But'the verse is diffuse
and allusive, the religious feeling spread pretty thin, the intellect too baldly conclusive for one who must approach the work through some lack. of interest in what
is attempted.
.
Of the, books in this group, I like best Don Gordon's Statement. The generalizations for the group apply to much of the work in the book, but a number of the
poems, mostly in the sections on social themes, are among the most successful poems
of the kind which I know. At this reading I admire mo~of the poem entitled
"Unemployed," and I consider it one of the finest poems-of social protest I have
read. Mary Sinton Leitch is at her best in a sort of declamatory sonnet, attempting
Milton's use of the oratorical style. The sonnets are often interesting, but too
frequently they have a hollow ring. Mr. Meyer's Louder Than the Drum is the
poorest volume published so far by The <League to Support Poetry; he is at his
best in six translations, four of them from Rimbaud. Rosamond iHaas won an Avery
Hopwood poetry award, but she does not maintain the quality' of former winners.
Between the two extr~es, presumably, lies a happy meqium in which the
"structure" and "texture" somehow interlace in an admirable' fashion. Here
critical terminology seems to me to lose much of its value; helpful and interesting
in the analysis of so~e extreme methods in poetry and in the eiegesis of indivi~ual
poems, the terms hardly seem to provide a program for analysis of this middle
position. What is an advisable blending of "structure" and "texture"? Undoubtedly
there are many good answers. At any rate, I have grouped ilie remaining seven
books as those which do not willfully, at least, sacrifice one or tJhe other.
Two volumes are translations. Allen Tate has created a veI'}1 fine and beautiful
English poem in translating The Vigil of Venus; it is an addition to the body of
great poetry in English. The Cummington Press has done the book in a truly
fine press manner, making all in all a book much to be prized.: C. F. MacIntyre's
Rilke is frankly personal, for the translations are limited to what MacIntyre calls
Rilke's "small concef!: and salon pieces, sonatas in miniature.'" The translations
make some good English poems, for which- we are thankful; ~but we need not ~t
our interest in Rilke to MacIntyre's interest in him.
Anne Ridler's two-act play, Cain, is very fine, the best product I ,know of the
recent renewal of interest in the verse drama. The play has deep penetration
thematically and incidentally,t borrowing some of the dash and verse ability of
,the later Elizabethans. As a sample, I quote from a Cain sOliloquy delivered immediately after die murder of Abel: ~
"

me

..
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Fallen. Fallen. Irrevocable. 0 child
To have murdered youl Yet now a deep peace
Is like water on my heart: the earth and sky are grey,
No sun, but no darkness: no choice, no severance,
No nightmare, ~ut a death. He will have no movement,
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Nor wish for warmth. Poor body,
I felled. you. Come, I shall learn to live,
I shall be able to bear it; better without the lightnings
That seared my threads, and thunder; this twilight easier
To breathe in.

I

'J

In Trial by Time. Thomas Hornsby Ferril mak~s no remarkable~change from
the work of his second volume, Westering; but he further docunients his position
as the leading poet of his immediate. region, the Rocky Mountain area. Trial by
Time is a miscellaneous volume; in it are· a number of pieces which seem stale for
Ferril; but most of the longer poems-"The Prairi~ Melts," "Inner Song While
WatC!hing a Square Dance," "Paper Boy," "Words for Leadville," "The Grandsons,"
"Harper's Ferry Floating Away,"- "This Lake Is Mine"-and several of the shorter
poems are fine. I am disturbed that a portion of th~ introductory essay apd a few
of the poems which have to be whipped along to a patriotic close will be used
as ammunition in the current campaign of the over-zealous against modem poetry
and of the uncritical against the so-called "new criticism." Actually, the introduction
has some valuable suggestions for _the schools on how to teach poetry. At his
best Ferril displays'the same general practice as other "moderns," including
much indirection and complication, some private symbolism about the West, dependence upon concreteness of image and metaphor, and, like most modem poets,
probably a t~eat distrust of the abstraction aD(~ an over-qualification of the
abstract word. At this writing the' bQOk is newly out and I have not seen a review
of it, but I shall much miss my guess if Ferril is not trumped up by the big 'pop.ular
reviews and thrown in the faces of poets wh~ are his next of kin, not his enemies.
At the Long Sault contains poems~culled from Archibald Lampman's notebooks.
To us it must seem marred by~e poetic diction and the late romantic methOds of
the 1890's, from which Lampman did not escape; yet the work is still rea4able, even
after nearly fifty years, and some of it deserves a permanent but minor place in
Canadian poetry. The first collections by Samuel French Morse and Arthur MacGillivray have much to recommend them. Morse's work is more closelyassocia,ted.
with contemporary practices; it is, howev~r, quiet and mild, pleasing; the- poem
"To Ascend the Mountain," the longest pOem in the book, is especially successful.
MacGilliVray's work is quite different, uneven to an extreme, but with a number of
fine efforts in the brief "lyric" manner one doesn't come upon very frequ~ntly these
days. Morse appears a mature poet; MacGillivray by chanc~, successful; both· show
a good beginning.
ALAN

•

SWALLOW

"
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The World of Washington lroing~ by Van Wyck. Brooks. New York: E. P. Dbtton
and Company, 1944- $8.75. .
The World of Washington Iroing~ l>y Van Wyck Brooks, is rightly the most publicized book of the year. The graceful result of a tireless quest for the atmosphere
of time, plate, and society in the days of Jefferson, Irving, Cooper, Bryant, and Poe,
this volume now starids as an introduction to the author's Floui'ering of New
England and New England: Indian Summer~ in what is to be, when finished, his
complete literary history of the United States.
The title is an accurate description of the broad and widely inclusive work, which
. in many respects serves as a literary Currier and Ives for the early years of our nineteenth century. These years constitute the age of Washington Irving, not merely
because of Irving's pre-eminence in letters .and his manifold social, artistic, an4 literary associations, but because he was the great formative influence of the time. The
book is a piEture of his world, because the narrative follows AnleriolDs of Irving's
generation into their habitats and abodes, whether in the trackless forests and
endless prairies or in the'literary and artistic quarters of London, Paris, arid Rome.
To the writers, painters, and inventors of the time, whether they were living in
Europe or Virginia or Philadelphia or along the banks 9f the Hudson, the colossal
. fact was the extent and expanse and variety and richness of the United States as a
whole. Narratives and descriptions of travel and exploration, of the flora, fauna,
and aborigines of our continent, are introduced into Mr. Brooks' history iIi the
form of biographical sketches of men like Bartram, Audubon, Dunlap, and Schoolcraft. Yet perhaps the most interesting portions of the book are the pages in which
old Philadelphia, old New York, and the old literary and artistic colonies on the
banks of the Hudson again come to life for the average American reader.
Though Mr. Brooks has revived numerous figures of the time, regardless of voca~on .. his greatest contribution lies, not in rehabilitating, for the sake of color and
tone,' deservedly forgotten popular idols like N. P. Willis or even· in the rediscovery
of authors of real merit like William Gilmore Simms, but in his persuasive' affirmation and documentary support of the great literary reputations whi~ are already
conventionally established. He shows us that our writers of that age still live and
that their books still pay generous dividends to the reader.
The appearance of The World of Washington Iroing has again raised the question as to whether a book of criticism should be written for the pleasure and profit
of the knowing few or' for the general satisfaction of the intelligent reading public.
Its author has long believed that literature and criticism should have universality of
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appeal and that the gulf between ordinary American life and American belleslettres and Criticism should. cease .to exist. A~cordinglYi Mr. Brooks, who devot~
so much of his time to America's past, seeks for and attains· the greatestmode~tyin
style. His latest book makes full use of' the pictorial method of writing; and today
in the age of the cinema and the picture magazine a series of portraits and scenes
and sketches, in execution not far removed from the manner of Washington I,rving
himself, forms the only mode of literary expression that the great masses of
American readers can follow with interest and enjoyment. Such works as The
World of Washin.gtr:m lroing mediate between the specialist and the nation at large
and ofter real nope ,for American unity and continUity of thought and purpose.
DAN E, FAR. N S W 0 R. T'H S M.I T H

A. Treasury of American Folklore, edited by B. A. Botkin; with a foreword by Carl
Sandburg. New York: Crown Publishers, 1944. ~b.oo ..
Ben Botkin, editor. of A Treasury of American Folklore, began ~ collecting of
folklore at the University of Oklahoma where between 1929 and 1932 he published
a series of regional miscellanies under the title Folk-Say. This term, coined by Dr.
Botkin for the folklore in his collections, is a serviceable one for folklore in general.
His new "treasury" could be called "American folk-say" because much of the best
stuft in the book is a product of "saying," "telling," and "conversing." Where ·the
editor occasionally goes astray, it is from sampling the records in writing, .such as
the famous "white-washing" episode from Mark Twain's Tom Sawyer. Clemens
wrote this either
aD autobiographical experience or as some individual story he
heard about a boy. What makes it folklore? Does any passage in a book become
folklore when it is widely known and readily recalled by the greater part of a
nation? We cOme back to Mr•. Botkin's definition of folklore expressed in his
introduction.
.
"The term 'American folklore,'" Mr. Botkin writes, "is employed here in the
sense that one speaks of American literature, language, humor, etc., as an expression
of the land, the 'people, and their experience:' _This leaves the editor considerable
leeway in selecting material. He employs two tests in finding materi.al for his book:
readability and breadth of appeaL Over his definition of folklore, both "arm chair"
and "on the ground"folklorists will diSagree. If one accepts Editor Botkin's definition of what he was looking for, his selections will meet with general approval. All
the demigods a.nd folk heroes of America are in his cast: the "Miracle men" as he
calls them-Pecos ·Bill, Paul Bunyan, John Henry, Casey Jones, Popeye the Sailorman; the "ring-tailed" roarers-Davy Crockett, Mike Fink, Ralph Stackpole; the bad
men and killers-Jesse James, Wild Bill Hickock, Billy the Kid, Quantrell, and Sam
Bass; and the misrlellaneous groups consisting of Buffalo Bill, Big-Foot Wallace, Roy
Bean, Johnnie Appleseed, and othets. Nursery tales, witch tales, animal tales, tall
tales, ballads, and songs are represented in the nine hundred pages of Mr. Botkin's
treasury.• Along. With many other folklorists, I am grateful for this one-volume
guide to the inexhaustible wit, wisdom, "and imagination of the American people.
I have only one or two bones to pick' with my friend the editor. I regret his failure to include selections from Jack Thorpe's Songs of the Cowboy (Estancia, New
Mexico, 1908), the first and, though small, 'the best ~lleetionof cowboy songS ever
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printed. I also wonder at hit omission of such compilers and, interpreters of folk
material as Mary Austin, Frank Linderman, Stanley Vestal, S. Omar Barker, and
Badger Clark. Of cou~e, Dr. Botkin will reply that he couldn't include everybody,
but I could find a few pages in the book that could well be sacrificed for material
from some of the celebrated "folk-sayers" I have just named.
T. M.PEARcE

Tragic Ground, by Erskine Caldwell. New York: Duell, Sloan and Pearce, 1944.
$2·5°·
It is not tragic but pathetic ground on which Erskine Caldwell stands in this
novel, and the measure of his descent may be taken by comparing this work with
the selective volume of his short stories recently edited by Henry Seid~l Canby. The
la~ter volume· emphatically summed up one of the remarkable achievements in
American' letters. At their best, these short stories have unmistakable power,
written as they were out of a shrewd and kinesthetic talent, informing us through
mingled love and indignation of the beauty and savagery, the poetry and hopelessness of the most benighted region 6f our culture.
Since achieving these victories of art over naked sociology, Caldwell himself
has ranged much over a world in which lethargy and cruelty insufficiently balanced by humane intelligence is but a universal extension of the lost world of the
middle South. (With this exception, perhaps-that nowhere else does the defeat
of the body and the will appear to 'be so chronic.) It is evidence of the
firmness of his roots and the tenacity of his creative allegiance that, despite
his sojourn in Soviet Russia (and in HollywoOd), he can return to the material
that has been natively his dpring two decades. Judging by Tragic Ground, it is
evidence also of a fatal limitation, for this novel clearly fixes the boundaries of
Caldwell's ability to make ignorance and degradation interesting.
His scene is Poor Boy, a dismal swamp town on the Gulf, whence, enticed by
war wages. have emigrated hundreds of families from the hill country. Mter two
years of operation, the powder plant where most of these families have been
employed. closes down, and the hillbillies are left to the mercy of ~ sprawling, ugly
urban region, with insufficient money or, by this time, desire, to return. to the
land. The family with which Caldwell is concerned i~ the narrative is composed
of Spence Douthit, an indolent, weak, and confused poor white, his whining and
bawdy wife, Maud, and their two daughters. Libby and Mavis, aged twenty and
thirteen, respectively. The dreary action which involves them arises from their alltoo-sporadic attempts to escape from that environment. Libby marries a soldier
who is defined only vaguely as a young man of awakening intelligence; the thirteenyear-old Mavis enters a brothel; Spence makes feeble and undirected efforts to. get
enough money to take them all back to Beaseley County where, pre~umably, the
wife will no longer be sick and the derailed Mavis will become virtuous. It is soon
too late to salvage the erring daughter. for she is committed to the Home for Wayward· Girls by the local welfare society. With something of the abruptness of
nineteenth-century melodrama. third act. the soldier son-in-law, back. with a medical
discharge. saves the rest of the family by paying their way, home.
At the last, Spence realizes that he has become attached to their miserable shack

.
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in Poor Boy and that the attractiveness of living off the welfare society and gambling
and chiseling for the money with which to buy tobacco for himself or tonic for his
wife, outweighs the charms and rig~rs, of Beaseley County, where he Will have-to
farm in the summer and chop wood in the winter. He tells his wife, "I've sort of
got used to Poor Boy, now, and I'm mighty afraid I'd be homesick 'way up there in
Beaseley County if ~ had to stay there any length of time.
You just can't keep
digging a man up by the roots and setting him down in different parts of the
country and expect him to be satisfied for the rest of his life:'
These are the last sentences in the book and they suggest a theme and a predicament to which Caldwell never rises. ,'The uprooting of a backward rural population by the war and its attempt, or inability, to survive the tawdry prosperity and
corruption of ipdustrial areas might well serve as potent subject matter for the
contemporary novelist and, very probably, soon will. But Caldwell has not<availed
himself of either tl1e· humorous or trClgic possibilities implicit in such a situation.
The milieu is indifferently created; th-epeople are unconvincing, both in their
gratuitous sexuality and ·their inchoate aspirations. They are inadequately motivated and, as a result, neither the. catastrophies nor the good fortunes which occa-.
sionally overtake th.em seem credible or significant. There is an attempt to create
a vision of tragic waste from the plight of Floyd Sharp, a bedevilled neighbor of
Douthit, whose twelve-year-old daughter is ripe to go the way of Mavis Douthit.
He kills the man whose attentions she herself had invited, then gives himself up in
the hope that the incident will awaken the citizenry to ~o something for the inhabitants of Poor Boy. The tragedy does· not come through, since Floyd is a shadowy
maunderer at best and his monologues on right and wrong scream their unreality.
No more convincing, on the lighter side, are the antics of the inhibited and pedantic
Miss Saunders from the welfare society~ There is desperation here in Caldwell's
efforts to parody.the case worker's jargon and in the slapstick pursuit of the sexhungry young woman by Spen~e's jealous wife.
Spence, for that matter, evinces no richness of nature either in his wistfulness
for Beaseley Coun.ty (we never know why he wants to go back there) or in his chicanery with his wife's money. Jeeter Lester had humor. and a feeliI!g for the
earth,' if nothing else, and our condescension .toward him was not unmingled
withappretiation-of his tenacious sense of life. Spence Douthit has no sense of
• anything beyond his bad luck and hopelessly fails to inspire, this story with a djmension of any kind.
.
All this has been done more effectively before-by Caldwell, of course. The
reasons for his abfsIilal failure, in this case, to project anything but a half-hearted
social treatise, triCked out with casual bmtality and painful parody, are tWofold.
They are inherenlt in that same regional -allegiance which has been the source of
his mastery and its defeat, for the allegiance condemned him to a limited poini of
vantage. As far back as Tobacco Road an4 the early short stories, he cOmmitted himself, because of his choice of subject matter, to an attitude that relieved him of any
responsibility except that ot setting up a situation which, by its own content of
injustice or depravity or macabre humor, would, so long as he rendered the details
skillfully enough, enlist the reader's sympathy. In most cases he was successful.
The illumination which comes from such short stories as "Candy Man Beechum/'
,'I; . ' .
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"Saturday Afternoon," or "Kneel to the Rising S~" is supplied by the reader,
not by the protagonist of any of them. The illumination is supplied, moreover,
because Caldwell has seen to it that the eventS can add up to only one, foredeter. '
mined effect. In addition, he has always, at his best, supplied his characters with
sufficient personality and representativeness to compensate for their ignorance of the
parts they are playing. Lonny is a horrifying prototype of the downgoing poor
white; Jim the butcher is a specimen who cannot possibly be regarded with any.
,thing but revulsion; and Candy Man -is immediately, as subsequently, endearing to
us. In each case, Caldwell has no need of exploring these characters further, as
they are used vividly and briefly to establish the point whi,ch he has already prepared. ~
In a longer work of fiction the pressure on the characters to act upon or ill~n
a,te their surroundings becomes more urgent. It is there, an~ in the present 'fiasco,
especially, that Caldwell fails, through a career-long habit of employing only naifs
who simply cannot, by the laws of their temperament or the quality of their back· ,
ground, be induced into revelations beyond their ken.' The result is usually, as
now, a loosely anecdotal narrative, lacking the cohesion and formative life by ,
which a novel achieves distinction. In Tragic Ground, his failure to imbue any of
the characters with enough humor or vitality or potential usefulness to justify their
existence is so palpable that he is forced, himself, to edit their reactions in as shame·
lessly inept paragraphs of exposition as one is likely to find in the third-rate litera·
ture of ·the day.
EVidently Etskine Caldwell's· Southern vein has exhausted itself, and while
exploring fresher fictional territory-we hope-he is writing from habit, a habit
which can only be exercised on the uncerebral down-and-out. He cannot say any
more trenchantly than he has already said that the South of the dispossessed is
harrowed and cruel, yet sometimes funny and hopeful. But he continues to make
the attempt, and his tragic ground has become a bog under his feet.
VERNON A. YOUNG

Cities of Latin America: Housing and Planning to the South, by Francis Violich.
New York: Reinhold Publishing Corporation, 1944. $3.50.

The Architectonic City in the Americas: Significant Forms, Origins, and Prospects,'
by Hugo Leipziger. Austin, Texas: The University of 'Texas Press, 1944. No
:.;price indica£ed.
Cities in Latin America is based upon materials collected by Francis Violich, an
American architect and city planner, during a ten-month survey of ten LatinAmerican countries, a survey which was "prompted by a need for a general picture of urban planning and housing practices in Latin America, in the interest of
promoting closer professional relations with the techniaans of those countries:'
.
Citi~s in Latin America is more than a book on urban planning and housing'
practices; it is the history of the Latin-American city from its earliest indigenous
beginnings to the present day. The author introduces ample background material
to show the great importance of the geographic, hist~ric, social, and economic '
structures of each nation upon early city planning and upon subsequent growth
and development of the Latin-American city.
Although Violich is interested in the general ba~und of the Latin-American
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city, his primary interest is in the application of the art and science of city planning
to improve the Ul1ban life of Latin America.
Though intended primarily for' citr planners, Cities in Latin A.merica is of a
sufficiently genera!l nature to be recommended to anyone interested in the Jiving
conditions and social psychology of the Latin-American urban community.
Violich has an :active interest in the causes and effects of inhuman urban environments on the lives of human beings and in removal of such environments throUgh
the application of intelligent effort. In Leipzigel's book, however, the human element yields to the didactic. .
Hugo Leipzigel's purpOse in The Architectonic City in the Americas is "to bring
together modem, Colonial, and pre-Columbian expressions of architecture and
community planning." Archaeological is the autol's interest in the urban character
of such pre-Columbian settlements 'as Chichen Itza, Copan, Mitla, Monte Alban,
Teotihuacan, Macchu Picchu, Ollantaytambo, and many other architectural
achievements of the Mayan, Aztec, Toltec, and Inca. Leipziger' indicates the
striking resemblance of symbolic 'expression between the pre-Columbian pe.-iod of
America and other continents and concludes, "We cannot help but ~ume that the
spontaneous recurrence of symbolic figuresJn many parts of the world could well
prove the existence of a psychic unity, because in,both cases of idea-diffusion and
parallel action people have to be similarly conditioned in order to respond psychologically in the same way."
For the most part Leipziger deals either directly or indirectly with the preQ)lumbian period. In a short chapter on "significant architecture as cultural consciousness" the author briefly mentions the work of two contemporary architects, ..
Frank Lloyd Wqght and Le Corbusier.
..
'
The Architedtonic City in the Americas is exceptionally well illustrated; there
are forty full pl,ates for the approximately fifty pages of text.
ALBERT R. LOPES
~

•

S o _

A History of Latin A.merica for Schools, by Samuel Guy Inman and C. E. Castaneda.

New York: The Macmillan Company, 19~. $2.20.
Although a number of informativ~boutLatin America have been written during the past few years, there has been practically nothing in the production .
to give to young people north of the Rio Grande a well-rounded picture of our
_neighbon to the-SOum. Here is at last a -compact introduction to Latin America,
, its people and land, its history, its intemationallife, and its expression as manifested
in the artistic fQnDS of the· people frQm early times down to the present.
In the fint p~, "PreView of a Conti~ent'" we are told what kind of .people the
Latin Americans are, in what ways they resemble and in what ways they differ from
their neighbon in, the United States. To this is added a chapternn the geography
. of Latin America, and that intimate relationship between seas, mountains, deserts;
riven and the foreign poliCy of governments, namely, goo-politics. Included in
Part I is a chap.ter on transportation and social progress south of the Rio Grande.
Even more interesting is Part II. "The Background of a Continent:' The differences that make up the Atnericancontinent are dearly indicated. Different from
the thirteen origi~al colonies fronting on the Atlantic Ocean, Latin A,merica· began
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with a great territory extending from California to Cape Hom. While the colonists '
in Northern America remained of relatively pure blood and ideals, in Ibero-America :
the mixture of European with Indians and Negroes brought forth a new people. In ~
the United States much debate and freedom of speech resulted from many political
parties and religious creeds. In the Southern hemisphere advanced learning, literature, architecture, and educational institutions were the work of a unified church
and state.
.
The two hemispheres are different from one another, yet they are complementary. Considering in Part III the interesting question of Inter-American relations
and the Good Neighbor Policy, the authors conclude that~ on the whole, with the
exception ~f the southernmost countries, particularly Argentina, the United States i
and Latin ;America are economically complementary. "Latin America furnishes
raw materials and in exchange receives manufactured goods from the United States."·
Readers must indeed welcome 'the fact that th~ fourth· and last part deals with
what is sometimes thought of as the soul within the body-the arts and letters, the
science and learning of the Latin Americans. We should mention that the Division
of Cultural Relations of our own Department of State and the Co-ordinator of
Inter-American Affairs have contribute~ much to the realization of the complementary cultural elements which make for a more complete, better-balanced continent.
I have no doubt that some of the authors' judgments may be criticized or disputed. Pessimists who claim that Latin Americans prefer dictatorship to democracy .
will take exception to the assertions: "The majority of the Argentines are.
thoroughly democratic." UNo country [Uruguay] is more open to modem thought I
. . . and devoted to the principles of democracy and international cooperation!'
Anything written about religion is likely to get into the controversial realm.
Dr. Inman and Dr. Castaneda seem to me eminently fair in the treatment _of the
role of the Catholic Church in Latin America. They admit that the Church is thoroughly integrated as a part of Spanish character and that religion has had a
fundamental place in Latin America. Yet those who !U'e arguing for. the withdrawal of Protestant missionaries south of the Rio Grande may consider a prejudiced innuendo the statement: "Gabriela Mistral urged cooperation between Protestants and Catholics in overcoming the enormous trend toward materialism in Latin
America."
The idea behind this book is magnificent. It is that the study of Latin-AmeriCan
history and culture will bring a new appreciation of our neighbors and a desire to
develop further the mutual understanding between the Americas. If the achievement falls short, it is the fault of the vastness of the subject, not necessarily that of
the authors.
EDNA
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OF THE SOUTHWEST
Lyle Saunders
10

a service of the Inter-American section of the
University of New Mexico's Research Bureau in the Social
Sciences, attempts to list with as much cpmpleteness as time and
resources permit current materials dealing with the Southwest. The
Southwest, as we define it in gathering items for inclusion here, consists of all of Ne~ Mexico and Arizona, and parts of Oklahoma, Texas,
,.
Colorado, UtlLh, and Nevada.
A~ asterisk before any book_title indicates a review in this issue
of the QUARTERLY REVIEW; a dagger marks those titles contemplated
for review in a future issue.·· The symbol (F) designates fiction~ U)'
is used to indicate material on a juvenile level.
Included here are those items 'which were published or came to
our attention between July 1 and September 30 , 1944;

T

HIS BIBLIOGRAPHY,

,

BOOKS
'

tAdair, John. The Navajo and Pueblo silversmiths. Norman, University of Oklahoma Press,

1944· $4·oq·

Barrett, Monte. Sun in their eyes;' a novel of Texas in I8I2. Indianapolis, Bobbs·Merrill.
, 1944· $2·75- (F)
.
.
.
Crane. Frances. -The ameth:r.,st spectacles: New York, Random House, 1944. $2.00. (F)
Mystery novel; New Maico setting.
..
Gardner, Raymqnd Hatfield?JThe old wilt/West. Adventures of Arizona Bill.'San Antonio,
'
. '
Naylor Co., 1944. $3.50'
Goodwyn. Frank. The magic of Limping John. New York, Farrar Be Rinehart, 1944- $a.50 •
(F) Mexicans in Texas. (Already reviewed.)
Kemp, Louis Wiltz. The signers of the Texas declaration of independence. Houston, Anson
Jones PreS's, 1944. $10.00.
'
McWilliams, Carey. PrejUdice: Japanese-Americans. Boston, Little Brown Be Co., 1944$3.00·'
.
~
Robertson, Willard. Oasis; aof<novel. Philadelphia, Lippincott, 1944. $2·50. (F)
Van Well, Sister Mary Stanislaus. Educational aspects of the missions in the Southwest.
Milwaukee" Marquette University Press, 1942. $2.50'
.
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PERIODICAL MATERIAL
•

AGRICULTURE AND RANCHING
Alexander, T. H: "The fabulous 101 Ranch:' Southwest Review, 29:492-g6, Summer 1944,
Cockerill, P. W. AgriculturiJl adjustment in New Mexico for wartime production in I945;
New Mexico Agricultural Experiment Station, Press Bulletin 991. State College, July
1944·
---,. Economics. Of.. the production and marketing of chile in New Mexico. New Mexico
Agricultural Experiment Station, Bulletin 814. State College, April 1944.
,
Crafts, Edward Clayton. A plan for insurance against drought on the range lands of Arizona and New. Mexico. Doctor's thesis, University of Michigan, 1942.
Crops and Markets. Quarterly publication of the U. S. Department of Agriculture giving
statistics by states.
Current Farm Economic:; in Oklahoma. Regular bi-monthly publication of the. Oklahoma
Agricultural Experiment Station, Stillwater.
The Dude Rancher., Official pUblication of the Dude Ranchers'Association.
Economic News for New Mexico Farmers. Monthly publication of New Mexico State
College Extension Service with price and market information.
Farm and Ranch. Monthly publication devoted to Southwestern farming.
,
Harper, Horace J. Commercial fertilizers for Oklahoma crops. Oklahoma Agricultural
Experiment Station. Bulletin B279. Stillwater. March 1944.
.
Hood. Margaret Page. "Carrot gold:' New Mexico Magazine, 22:16-17, 85, Oct. 1944. Carro~
raising in Bluewater area, New Mexico.
,
New Mexico Stockman. Monthly publication of New Mexico_Cattle Growers' Association~
New Mexico Wool Growers Association, and Southeastern New Mexico Grazing Association.
Paulson, W_ E. Successful cooperative cotton gin associations in Texas. Texas Agricultural
Experiment Station. Bulletin 686. College Station, July 1943.
Watkins, W. E. Composition of range grasses and browse at varying stages of maturity~
New Mexico Agricultural Experiment Station, Bulletin 811. State College. Dec. 1943~
ANTHROPOLOGY, ARCHAEOLOGY, AND SOCIOLOGY
Anonymous. "Sky village in Hopiland:' Arizona Highways, 20:4-5, Aug. 1944. Walpi.
- - - . "Smoki:' Arizona Highways, 20:2-3. Aug. 1944. Smoki Indian ceremonials.
- - - . "Snake dance:' Arizona Highways, 20:28-31. Aug. 1944.
Baldwin, GordonC. "An occurrence of Jeddito black-on-yellow pottery of northwestern
Arizona north of-the Grand Canyon:' Plateau, 17:14-16. July 1944.
Browder, Mrs. Alice Jarman. Changes in age and sex distribution, birth rates and fertility
ratios of the Texas population, I9Jo to I940. Unpub. Master's thesis,' University of
Texas. 1948.
Browder. Walter Gordon. The pattern of internal mobility in Texas as revealed by the
school census.Unpub. Doctor's thesis, University of North Carolina, 1948.
Bullock, Henry Allen. Interrelation of ecological organization and sociability organization
in the area of Hempstead, Texas. Doctor's thesis, University of Michigan, 1943.
Carter, George Francis. Agricultural geography of the Southwest Indians. Doctor's thesis,
University of California, 1948.
Ginn, Mabelle. Attitudes toward Mexican Americans. Master's thesis in prc;paration, Uni.
versity of Southern California.
Goubaud, Antonio. Food patterns and nutrition in two Spanish-American communities.
Unpub. Master's thesis, University of Chicag8, 1943. Cundiyo and Cafion de Taos.
Hill, W. W. "The Navaho Indians and the Ghost Dance of 1890:' American Anthropologist,
46:523-27, Oct.-Dec. 1944
,.
La Rouche, Floyd W. "The Navajos consider their future:' Indians at Work, 12:28-25.
May-June, 1944.
'
Leonard. Olen. "Some --efforts of rural sociology in the present war:' Rural Sociology,
9:142-51, .Tune 1944. Organizing neighborhood leadership in New Mexico and Utah.
Lynch, Russe1I W. "Czech farmers in Oklahoma:' Economic Geography, 20:9-18, Jan. 1944.
McMillan, Robert T. "Farm ownership status of parents as a determinant of the socioeconomic status of farmers:' Rural socio,logy, 9:151-60, Tune 1944. Oklahoma.
Mera. H. P. Nauajo woven dresses. Laboratory of Anthropology. General Series. Bulletin
15. Santa Fe. 1944.
Miller. Joseph. "Arizona Indians:' Arizona Highways, 20:10-14. Aug. 1944.
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New Mexico A.nthropologist. Quarterly publication of the Department ~f Anthropology.
.
University of New Mexico.
Reed, Erik K. "Late redware intrusives in the Mesa Verde focus," Southwestern LMe.
9:9, M~d1 19# ~

.

.

<

,Renaud, E. D., "The nose of the Pueblo Indians." Southwestern Lore. 10:19-28, Sept. 1944.
Sewell, William H. "Differential fertility in comple$ed Oklahoma farm families." American
.
Sociological Review. 9:427-34, Aug. 1944.
Social Security Board. Selected materials developed and· wed by two state publio welfare
agencies in orientation of visitors. Washington, Social Security Board, JUly 1944.
Stone, Margaret. "Where the eagle featheI'8 fell." The Desert Magazine. 7:5-8, Sept. 1944.
Taos Pueblo.
~
.
Watkins, Frances E. Crafts and industries of the A.merican Indian ·women of 'California
and the Southwest. Doctor's thesis. University of Southern Califo~, 1942.
-------. "Indians ati>lay. I. Hopi parmeesi/' The Master'key. 18:139-41, Sept. 19#
White, Leslie. "'Rohona' in Pueblo culture," Papers of the Michigan A.cademy of Science.
Arts. and Lettef'S. No. 29. 1944· pp. 439-43.
. .
Woodward~ Arthur. "Gabrielino IndW11anguage," The·Masterkey. 18:145-49, Sept. 1944.
ARTS
Anonymous. "Arts and crafts,'~ A.rizona Highways. 20:32-33, Aug. 1944. Of Arizona Indians.
- . "Gerald Cassidy. artist." Arizona Highways. 20:40, Aug. 19#
.
Cassidy, Ina Sizer. "Annual fiesta art exhibit." New Mexico Magazine. 22:22,31. Sept. 1944.
Santa Fe.
- . "Martie Breneiser Ewing," New Mexico Magazine. 22:20, 38, Oct. 1944.
. $outhwestern Musician. ReguiaT publicat~on with news of musical events in the Southwest.
BIBLIOGRAPHIES
Cushing. Helen Grant and Morris. Adair V. Nineteenth century readers' guide to periodical
literature. z8go-z899. with supplementary indexing 1900-z922. New York. H.,W. Wilson
. Co., 1944- 2V. Contains many references to the Southwest.
Library of Congress, Division of Doc1iments. Monthly check list of state publications. U. S. Department of Agriculture Library. Bibliography of agriculture. Monthly publicati9n
of the Department including· Southwestern items.
,.
Winkler,E. W •• Ed. '''Chec:klist of Texas imprints, 1846-1876 (continued)," Southwestern
Historical Quarterly. 48:38-5°. JUly· 1944.
.
BIOGRAPHY
Cole, Fred C. The Texas career of Thomas Affleck. Doctor's thesis, Louisiana State Univer~
sity, 1942.
. '
Geiser, S. W. "David Gouvernour Bumet, satirist," Southwestern Historical Quarterl".
48:33-37, July 1944Gilbert, Hope. "He discovered the Southwest for Americans," The Desert Magazine, 7:13-16.
Sept. 1944. Charles F. Lummis.
Hinga, Don. "Sam Rayburn, Tex.as squire." Southwest Review. 29:471..so1 Summer 1944.
. BIOLOGICAL SClENCFS
Baughman, J. L. "Notes on the S~rranidae,and Lobatidae of Texas." Copeia, 1944, NO.2,
June .30, 1944. lip· 89-90·
,
Buechnef;.. Helmut Karl. "The range .v~tation of Kerr County, Texas, in relation to
livestock and white-tailed deer,'~ A.merican Midland Naturalist. 31:697-743. May 19#
Cramberlain. C. E. "The mocking. bird in Texas," Texas 'Geographic Magazine. 8:7-8,
Spring 1944.
.
,
Dice, Lee R. Variation of the deer-mouse (Peromyscus Maniculatus) in a. mountainous
area of southern New Mexico. Contributions from the Laboratory of Vertebrate Bioi. ogy, University of Michigan, No. 30, Ann Arbor, July 1944.
Emerson, Elizabeth. "Birds along the way," New Mexico Magazine, 22:18, 39. Sept. 1944.
Niehuis, CharIer. "Wild life in Arizona," A.riwna Highways, 20:l0-1~, July 1944CONSERVATION AND RECLAMATION
Anonymous. "Colorado treaty; agreement with Mexico," Business Week. Feb. 26, 1944-

p. 44- . "Water treaty with Mexico brings strong protest from representatives of California; Arizona approves Colorado compaet." Engineering News. 132:299-300. March 2,
19440
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International Boundary Commission. Flow of the Rio Grande and tributary contributions,
z942. Water Bulletin 12. Washington, 1944.
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service. Preliminary report on watershea studies near Waco and Garlanq, Texas. USDA, SCS, April. 1944. Processed.

- - - . Snow suroeys ~nd irrigation water forecasts for the Rio Grande drainage basin,
May I, I944. SCS and Colorado Agricultural Experiment Station, May 1944.
CONTEMPORARY SOCIAl:. AND ECONOMIC PROBLEMS
Ballif, Ariel S. "Reactions to laborers from relocation centers:' Sociology and Social Research, 29:40-45, Sept.-Oct. 1944.
.
Grodzins, Morton M. Political aspects of Japanese evacuation. Doctor's thesis in preparation, University of California.
Porter, Dorothy Clyde. The war comes to Marshall: A study of the impact of war on a
Texas city. Master's thesis in preparation, University of Texas.
McWilliams, Carey. What about our Japanese-Americans1 Public Affairs Pamphlets, No. 91,
1944·
- - - . "What about our Japanese-Americans?" Catholic Digest, 8:21-26, Aug. 1944.
Van Velzer, francis. Race relations problems of fifty normal adolescent Mexican-American
boys in Los Angeles. Master's thesis in preparation, University of Southern California.
EDUCATION
Anonymous. "Texas A. Be M. new civilian air center:' Aviation News, 1:18, June 12, 1944.
Bentley, Imogene. Texas literary and educational magazines: their history and educational
content. Doctor's thesis, George Peabody University, 1942.
Bostwick, Prudence. "The education of Spanish-speaking people in Denver:~ Aliama,
37: 14- 15, May-June, 1 9 4 4 . '
-Branson, Lenore and PfafBe, Helen N. "Converting unattractive school equipment into a
desirable teaching situation:' New Mexico School Review, 24:6-7, Sept. 1944.
Butler, Lonis Conner. The evaluation of professional preparation for leadership in physical education in New Mexico. Doctor's thesis, New York University, 1943.
Crosslin, Hiawatha. The development of organization and administration in the institutions of higher learning in Texas. Doctor's thesis, University of Texas, 1943.
Etheridge, Truman Harrison. Education in the republiC of Texas. Doctor's thesis, University of Texas, 1942.
.
Grammer, M. "1492-1942: neW worlds to the south; adaptation, by five young CentralAmericans, to North American" school life:' School Arts, 44:24-27, Sept. 19«. In
Albuquerque.
Harrison, Ike Henry. A syllabus in advanced business training for rural high schools of
Texas. Doctor's thesis, New York University, 1943.
Hendrix, Samuel David. The educational values of the National Youth Administration
work-program in Texas. Doctor's thesis; University of Texas, 1943.
Hoolf, W. Stanley. "Library cooperation in the north Texas region:' College and Research
Libraries, 5:327-30, Sept. 1944.
Hughes, Raymond M. "The relative educational standing of the forty-eight states:' School
and Society, 60:190-92, Sept. 16, 1944. Statistics by states.
Indian Education. Fortnightly field letter of the Education Division, U. S. Office of Indian
Affairs.
Johnson, Wilton Draper. The organization and operation of the Oklahoma High School
Athletic Association. Doctor's thesis, University of Oklahoma, 1943.
New Mexico Library Bulletin. Bi-monthly publication of the New Mexico State Library
Association, State Library Association, and State Law Library.
New Mexico Progress. Monthly pUblication giving news of the New Mexico SchOol for the
Deaf_
New Mexico State Department of Education. Curriculum development in the elementary
schools of New Mexico. State Department of Education, Bulletin NO.2. Santa Fe, 1944.
Nolle, Alfred H. "Inter-American activities in a college near the Mexican border:' School
and Society, 60:158, Sept. 2, 1944. Southwest State Teachers' College, San Marcos,
Texas.
_
Pool, Archie Lee. Equalization of the burden of support of Oklahoma public schools.
Doctor's thesis, University of Oklahoma, 1942.
Reynolds, Floyd Johnson. FactQrs of leadership among seniors of Central High School,
Tulsa, Oklahoma. Doctor's thesis, University of Oklahoma, 1943.
.
Richards, William. "A junior high school presents a Spanish-American program:' School
,Activities, 16:~u=-23, Sept. 1944.
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.von Rosenberg, Mary Edna. The status' of teachers and teaching of secondary "school

mathematics in Texas for the academic year I942-z94J.· Doctor's thesis, University of
Texas, 1943.
Tanner, M. L. "Study of Spanish in Texas schools:' Texas Outlook, 28:38-S9, May 1!)44Umstattd, J. G. "Origin, devel0{Jment, and 'present status of the Texas study of secondary
education:' Southern Assocaation Quarterly, 8:271-78, May 1944.
Wetzler, Wilson Frederick. A suroey of the. philosophical, admini$trative, and organim·
tional practices and relationships of twenty-one publicly controlled Texas ;unior
colleges' to secondary education. Doctor's thesis, University of Texas, 1943.
Young, R. W. and Morgan, William. The ABC of Navaho. Phoenix, Arizona, 1944"
FINANCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL

Albuquerque Progress. Monthly publication of Albuquerque National Trost and Savings
. Bank.
.
.
Anonymous. "Profitable investment for Uncle Sam:' American City, 59:99, Sept. 1944.
" Boulder Dam.
- . "State capitolS." Regular feature in the Oil and Ga~ Journal.
- . "Texas notables celebrate Santa: Rita discovery that brought oil wealth to University:' National Petroleum News, 36:38, June 7, 1944.
Federallleserve Bank of Kansas City. Monthly Review of Agricultural and Business Conditions, Tenth Federal Reseroe District.
. Mezerik, A. G. "Traveling reporter finds Texans thinking big about their future:' Sales
Management, 53:76, May 20, 1944.
New Mexico Tax Bulletin. Monthly publication of New Mexico Taxpayers' Association.
Oklahoma Business 'Bulletin. Monthly summary of business conditions in Oklahoma and
adjoining states, published by the University' of Oklahoma.
Texas Business Review. Monthly publication of the Bureau of Business Research, University of Texas. .
.
Tucker, S. A. "Pacific Southwest pool saves building new kilowatts." Power, 87:825-26,
Dec. 1943.

u. S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census. County

..

.

.

finances, I942. Washington,

1944. Statistics by states. .
.
- - -.. State finances, I94J. v. J. Statistical compendium. Washington, 1944. Statistics by
()
states.
GEOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Bramlette, William Allen. The Pennsylvanian-Permian boundary in north central Texas.
Doctor's thesis, University of Kansas, 1943.
Decker, Charles E. "Pendent graptolites,of Arkansas, Oklahoma, and Texas." Journal of
Paleontology, 18:378-86, July 1944.
Entwistle, Lawson P. Manganiferous iron-ore deposits near Silver City, New Mexico. New
~
Me.xico School of Mines, Bulle~in 19. Socorro, 1944.
Frederickson, Edward Arthur. Cam'brian stratigraphy of Oklahoma. Doctor's thesis, University of WiS'consin, 1942.
.
Gardner, Frank Johnson. A correlation of characteristics of the oil fields of north and
,>
north-central Texas. Doctor's thesis, University of Texas, 1942.
Gutschick, Raymond G. The Redwalilimestone (Mississippian) of north central"Arizona.
Doctor's thesis, University of illinois, 1942.
Hass, Wilbert Henry. Conodonts from the central mineral region~ Texas. Doctor's thesis,
Johns Hopkins University, 1943.
.
Hendricks, Leo Charles. Subdivision and subsurface correlation of the Ellenburger group
in north central Texas. Do~tor's thesis, University of Texas, 1942.
Huffington, Roy Michael. Geology of the northern Quitman Mountains, trans-Pecos, Texas.
Doctor's thesis, Harv;lrd University, 1943.
Jahns, R. H. "Ribbon rOck, an unusual beryllium-bearing tactite~" Economic Geology,
39: 173-20 5, May 1'944.
- - - . Tactite rocks of the Iron Mountain district~ Sierra and Socorro counties~ New
Mexico. Doctor's thesis, California Tech., 1943.
Jones, T. S. "Dolomite porosity in Devonian of west Texas Pe.rmian basin." Bulletin of
the American ASSOCIation of Petroleum Geologists, 28: 1043-44, July 1944.
Laudermilk, Jerry. "Fossil weather." The Desert Magazine, 7:19-23, Sept. 1944. Arizona
geology.
- - - . "Stone from time's beginnfug." The Desert Magazine, 7:4-8, Aug. 1944. Stones used
<

b~~~
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Loeblich, Helen Nina Tappan. FOf'aminifna from th.e Duck Creek fOf'mation of Oklahoma
and Texas. Doctor's thesis, University of Chicago, 1943.
Lozo, Frank E. "Biostrcltigraphic relations of some north Texas Trinity and Fredericksburg
(Comanchean) foraminifera:' American Midland Naturalist, 31:513-82, May 1944.
Mathis, R. W. "Heavy minerals of Colorado River terraces of Texas:' Journal of Sedimentary Petrology, 14:86"94, Aug. 1944.
,
Mayuga, Manuel Nieva. The geology and Of'e deposits of the Helmet Peak area, Pima
County, Arizona. Doctor's thesis, University of Arizona. 1942.
Miller, A. K. and Owen, John Britts. "The cephalopod fauna of the Pennsylvanian Union
Valley formation of Oklahoma:' Journal oflPideontology, 18:41l7-28, Sept. 1944The Mining Journal. Semi-monthly publication :with news of Southwestern mining.
New Mexico Miner and ProspectOf'. Monthly publication of New Mexico Miners' and Prospectors' Association.
Oakes, Malcolm C. "Broken Arrow coal and associated strata, western Rogers, Wagoner,
and southeastern Tulsa counties, Oklahoma." Bulletin of the American Association
of Petr9leum Geologists, 28: 1036:42, July 1944.
Rankin. Charles H. Stratigraphy ot- the Colorado group, uPPeT Cretaceous, in northern
New Mexico. New Mexico School of Mines, Bulletin No. 20. Socorro, 1944.
Read, William F. Environmental significance of a small deposit in the Permian Lueders
formation of BaylOf' County, Texas, containing tefTestrial vertebrates and plants in
association with marine invertebrates. Doctor's thesis. University of Chicago, 1943.
Short, M. N.; Galbraith, F. W.; Harshman, E. N.; Kuhn, T. H., and Wilson, Eldred D.
Geology and ore deposits of the Superior mining area, Arizona. Arizona Bureau of
Mines, Geological series 16, Bulletin 151. Tucson, 1943.
Stephenson, Morton B. "Ostracoda from the Reklaw Eocene of Bastrop' County, Texas:'
Journal of Paleontology, 18:448-54. Sept. 1944.
Strahler, Arthur N. "A guide to the east Kaibab monocline in the Grand Canyon region:'
Plateau, 17:1-13, July 1944.
U. S. Department of the Interior. Geology and gro1lnd watn resources of the Big Spring
area, Texas. 'Vater Supply Paper 913. Washington, 1944.
Wegemann, Carroll H. A guide to the geology ot Rocky Mountain National Park. Washington, U. S. Department of the Interior, 1944.
"
Wright. Herbert Edgar, Jr. The Tertiary and Quaternary geology of the lower Rio Puerco
area, New Mexico. Doctor's thesis. Harvard University, 1943.
GOVERNMENT AND POUTICS

" Anonymous. "Texas plot: electoral college conspiracy:' Nation, 158:668. June 10. 1944.
- - - . "War for Texas." Time, 44:21, Sept. 18. 1944.
- - - . "Water row boils: treat} with Mexico over deci§ion of w~ters of Colorado River,"
Business Week, July 29. 1944· pp. 39-40.
Bach, Arthur L. Administration of Indian resources in the United States, .19JJ-.194.1. Doctor's thesis, University of Iowa, 1943.
Calkins, Howard A. A suroey of personnel practices in selected Texas administrative agencies. Doctor's thesis in preparation, University of Wisconsin.
Cooper, A. M. "Federal hydro projects meet state opposition; treaty with ¥exico," Barron's,
24:5. Aug. 7, 1944. Colorado River.
.
Montgomery, Mary. A. plan for the development and management of resources of the
Colorado River Basin: a study of federal organization. Doctor's thesis, University of
California, 1943.
Riethmayer. Leo C. Amendments to the Texas constitution. Doctor's thesis, University of
Iowa. 1943.
U. S. Congress, Senate Committee on Indian Affairs. Remove restrictions on Indian property. Hearings before the subcommittee of the Committee on Indian Affairs, U. S.
Senate, 78th Congress. 2nd session, on SI311... Jan. 10 and June 8. 1944. Washington,
1944·
HEALTH
Dudgeon, Lola T: Arizona meals the 4-H 'fIlay, first year. Arizona Agricultural Extension
Service, Extension Circular 120. Tucson. Jan. 1944.
Gover~ Mary and Yaukey, Jesse B. "Physical impairments of members of low income farm
families. I. Characteristics of the examined population. n. Defe(.tive vision as determined by the Snellen test and other chronic eye conditions," Public Healthll.epOTts,
59:1163-8"4. Sept. 8. 1944. Includes some counties of Oklahoma and Texas.
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Nielson, Gertrude and Kamphoefner, Henry L. "Housing the health department-an ex- .
penment in rural Oklahoma:' A.merican Journal of Public Health# 84:857-62, Aug.
1~

,

U. S. Public Health Service. "National inventory of needs for' lanitation facilities. m.
Sew~ge and water pollution abatement:' Public Health Reports, 59:857-83, July 7,
1944. By states.
.
' .
.
- . "Prevalence of disease:' Weekly reports of states and cities in Public Health Reports.
' .
.
Winters, S. R. "H~th for the Indian:' Uygeia,22:680-82, Sept. 1944.

I

HISTORICAL
Asbury, Samuel E., Ed. "The private journal of Juan Nepomuceno Almonte, February I.
April 16,.1886:' Southwestern HistO'lical Quarterly# 48:10-82, July. 1944.
Bloom, Lansing. "Spain's investment in New Mexico under the Hapsburgs:' The A.mericas#
1:8-14, July 1944.
Bloom, Lansing, Ed. "A lynching at Tucson in 1873, as Written up by John G. Bourke:'
New Mexico Historical Review# 19:233-42, July 1944.
.
.
Butcher, Haro~d.·'Chapel of San :Vsidro." New: Afexico .Ma~a%ine, 22:18, Aug. 1944.
.
.Carroll, H. Bai1ey~ "Texas collection:' Southwestern Hastoncal Quarterly. 48:85-125. April
1944. News and no~es of Texas history and historians.
Dunne, Brian Boru. ·~esterdays in Santa Fe:' New Mexico Magazine# 22:11. Aug. 1944Ganaway, Loomis Morton. New Mexico and the sectional confroversy# z846-z86z. Historical
.
Society of New.Mexico, Publications 41 History. v.u. Albuquerque, 1944.
Garrett, Julia Kathryn. "Dr. John SIbley and the Louisiana-Texas frontier. 1808-1814
(continued):' Southwestern Historical Quarterly, 48:67-71. july 1944.
.
Geiser, Samuel Wood. "Ghost towns and lost towns of Texas.~ Texas Geographic Magazine,
8:9'~o, Spring 1944.
.
Graf, LeRoy Philip. The economic history of the lower Rio Grande Valley, z820-z87;.
Doctor's thesis, Harvard University. 1942.
Hill, George A., Jr•• "The spirit of Santa Rita:' Southwestern Historical Quarterly# 48:78-84.
July 1944. First oil well of the University of Texas.
.
Hogan, William Ransom. A. socjal and economic history of the Republic of Texas. Doctor's
thesis, University of Texas, 1942.
•
Horgan. Paul. "Taos Valley:' Yale Review# 34:86-56, Autumn 1944.
Jones. Charles Irving. "William Kronig. New Mexico pioneer, from his memories of 18491860:' New Mexico Historical Review, 19:185-224. July 1944.
Kemp, L. W. "The capitol at Columbia:' Southwestern Historical Quarterly# 48:3-9, July
1944·
Morton, Ohland. "Life of General Don Manuel de Mier y Teran as it affected TexasMexican relations (continued):' Southwestern Historical ,Quarterly, 48 :51 -66, July
1944·
Ogburn, Vincent .H. "Notes on place names in eastern New Mexico:' Eastern New Mexico
College Bulletin# Studies in A.rts, Science, and Letters. V.I. no. 1. Portales~ Nov. 1944.
pp. 68~2.
.
,
Robinson, Ella L. "Troubles at Zuni in 1702-08." The Masterkey# .18:110-16, July 1944Schmitz, Joseph W. "The beginnings of the society of Mary ~ Texas." Mid-A.merica# 25:
8-28. Jan. IM8·
Scholes, FJ1lllce ·V. Church and state in New Mexico in the seventeenth century. Doctor's
thesis, Harvard, University, 1943.
.
,
Salisbury, Cora 'B.. Forty years i~ the desert; a history of Ganado Mission,z9oz-z94Z. No
publisher or date given.
.
Smith, Guthrie. "Building the capitol:' New Mexico Magazine, 22:18, 31. 83, Oct. 1944.
Wilson, Owen Meredith. A. history of the Denver. and Rio Grande project, z87o-z90z.
Doctor's thesis, University of California, "'943.
Worcester, D. E. "The spread of Spanish horses in the Southwest:' N61tJ Mexico Histor.ical
.
Review, 19:225-82, July. 1944·
MISCELLANEOUS
Alianz:a. Regular publication of the AJianza Hispano-Americana, Tucson.
Anderson, Helen Ashley. "Miner's wife in the copper hills:' The Desert Magazine# 7: 18-16,
Aug. 1944. In Arizona.
•
.,
Anonymous. "Canyon de ~elly:' A.f'izona Highways, 2o:6~, Aug. 1944'\
- . "Desert housing project, Tucson:' A.rchitectural Forom# 80:105-08, April 1944-
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- - - . "El estado de Ariwna." Hemisferio, 3:10'12, Agosto 1944.
- - - . "House in Tucson; traditional adobe construction:' Architectural Forum, 79:94-95,
Dec. 1943.
---,. "Kit Carson land goes to war:' Christian Science Monitor M~ga:zine, July 22, 1944--p_',.1*Oklahoma plans advanced airport facilities." American City, 59:62, July 1944Arnold, Landis. "Vacation land:' Arizona Highways, 20:2-9, July 1944.
.
Arnold, Oren. "Swing yore partner round 'n round:' The Desert Magazine, 7:9-12, Aug.
1944. Old time folk dancing.
Barker, Elliott S. "Annual report of the Department of Game and Fish for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1944:' New Mexico Magazine, 22:23-26, Sept. 1944.
Barker, S. Omar. "Mountain memory." New Mexico Magazine, 22:12-13, 29, Oct. 1944. Of"
.
Beulah, New Mexico.
Bomb Sight. weeklYlublication of soldiers at Albuquerque Air Base.
Breeding, Seth D. an Dalrymple, Tate. Texas floods of I938 and .1939. U. S. Department,
of the Interior, Geological Survey, Wa,ter Supply Paper 914. Washington, 1944.
:
Caruthers, William. "The man who heard music in the desert darkness:' The Desert'
Magazine, 7:23-26, Aug. 1944. Jack Kenny.
.
Church, Wade. "Jobs from our forest." Arizona Highways, 20:31'38, July 1944.
Clemens, Marvin A. "They'll be busy in Tucson this summer." Recreation, 38:184,U3,
July 1944.
.
Dunn, Halbert L. and Truesdale, Leon E. Prisoners in state and federal prisons and re·.
formatories, I94I. U. S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census. Washington,!
1944. Statistics by states.
'
Estergreen, Marion. "Cave where brujas dwell." The Desert Magazine, 7:11-14, oct. 1944.;
Superstition at Taos.
Finney, Clarence Jack. A low cost house for Texas. Bulletin of, the Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas, Fourth Series, v. 14, no. 3. College Station, March 1, 1943.
Gerhart, Herbert. Report of cases determined in the Supreme Court of the State of New
Mexico, I942-I943. St. Paul, West Pub. Co., 1944.
Gilbert, Hope. "Tenderfoot trail." New Mexico Magazine, 22:16-17. Aug. 1944.
Harrington, E. R. "King coal." New Mexico Magazine, 22:9.11, Oct. 1944. Mining at Gallup.
Heflin, Woodford Agee. Characteristic features of New Mexico English between I805 and
.1890. Doctor's thesis, University of Chicago, 1942.
Hilton, John W. "Nuggets to bullets at Castle Dome." The Desert Magazine, 7:5-9, Oct.,
1944. Lead mining, Ariwna.
Hope, Chester. "Romantic purchase:' New Uexico Magazine, 22;19,~P, Oct. 1944. Purchase
of turquoise mines near Santa Fe.
;
Indians at Work. Monthly publication of Office of Indian Affairs, giving news of So"!th·:
western Indians.
Keener, K. B. "Erosion causes invert break in Boulder Dam spillway tunnel." Engineering
News, 13':762-66, Nov. 18, 1943.
.
King, Rex. "Useful wood-useless fires," Arizona Highways, 20:26:29, July 1944..
Maxey, Brock. "The novice goes fishing," New Mexico Magazine, 22:19, 33, Sept. 1944.
Maxwell, Grant. "State fair," New Mexico Magazine, 22:9-13, Sept. 1944. New Mexico State
Fair, Albuquerque.
.
New Mexico Alumnus. Monthly publication of University of New Mexico Alumni Asseciation.
Oklahoma Public Welfare Review. Monthly mimeographed publication of Oklahoma Department of Public Welfare.
Poling, J. T. "The piano who played himself," Arizona Highways,. 20:38-39, Aug. 1944.
Redfield, Georgia B. "Bivouac on the Pecos," New Mexico Magazine, 22:20-21, Sept. 1944.
Carlsbad Army Air Field.
Scott, Earl W. "Ten minute tour," New Mexico Magazine, 22:14, Aug. 1944. Of Santa Fe.
Sinclair, John L. "Fiesta," New Mexico Magazine, 22:19, Aug. 1944. At Santa Fe.
Small, Joe Austell. "Sing-song river in Texas," Travel, 83:27-29, 32, July 1944. Colorado
River of Texas.
The Southwest Wind. Monthly publication of New Mexico Highlands University.
The Southwestern Baker. Monthly trade journal of baking industIry.
Stocking, Hobart E. "The natural history of cattle brands," Nattfre Magazine, 37:345-48,
386. Aug.-Sept. 1944.
Sunset. Monthly publication devoted to Western and Southwestern houses, gardens, home
hints, etc.
!

!
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Texas Bar Journal. Monthly publication ,of Texas State Bar Association.
The Turquoise. Quarterly publication of the New Mexico Federation of Business and

Professional Women's Clubs~
U. S. Department of Commerce. Weather Bureau. Monthly weather review. Statistics for
Southwestern states.
Woods. Betty. "G. I. boom town." New Mexico Magazine, 22:16-17. 83. Sept. 1944. Deming.
New Mexico.
,
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LOS PAISANOS
Saludo a Todos Los Paisanos:
The.sudden and untimely death on October' 20 of :pro James Fulton
Zimmerman, President of the University of New Mexico for more than
sixteen years,' and nationally recognized educator, shocked the state and
brought sorrow to our community. Hundreds of friends representing
all phases of professional, business, and college.life attended the funeral
services, which were held on the campus that he loved and had seen
expand under hisadministratlon into one of architectural beauty, symbolic of the highest educational standards and ideals.
Only a few weeks prior to his death, Dr. ZimmerPtan had wholeheartedly endorsed the petition presented before the Faculty Senate by
a committee of accelerated-program seniors f9r a s~cial graduation
exercise at the-end of the first academic term. With characteristic considerateness toward students, he 'had stated at
time that "if graduation means this much to ~ur students, then we will have it, regardless of
the adjustments which we must make in our w~time schedule, or the
time involved in preparation for such a ceremony."
It was at the last faculty meeting over which he presided that he had
so happily proposed that Ernie Pyle, world-famops war: reporter whose
daily Scripps-Howard column is read by more than tell million people,
author of This Is Your War and Brave Men, be given an honorary
degree of Doctor of Letters at the impending graduation exercises.
~Needless to say, faculty members spontaneously applauded the proposal
for paying tribute to this idol of every GI Joe and every general in the
Aimed Forces, proud of the fact that our town is his home.
The very fact that one hundred sixty-five seniors had petitioned for
graduation exercises was by i~ very nature one of the finest personal
tributes that Dr. Zimmerman had ever received, and an acknowledgment of his belief, made manifest through his years of admimstrative
service, that graduation from college was a memorable event in the life-
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-of a student because it represented the fulfillment of an ideal and the
completion of one phase of educational endeavor upOn which could be
built contribu~ions to society of lasting worth. Because of this corivic- .
tion, he established a precedent for theobsenration of this si¢ficant
ceremony, characterized always by the formality and beauty of academic
tradition, but always marked also by a personal happiness and pride in
student achievement.
Many of the hu~dreds of young men and women upon whom President Zimmerman conferred degrees through- the years came from
isolated Spanish settlemen~ of New Mexico ,and widely scattered
Indian Pueb10s along the Rio'Grande; ma~y of them were the sons and
daughters of pioneer families, 'proud of the fact that their children had
been provided with educational advantages denied t<;l so many early
settlers. In his annual farewell message, traditionally cons~dered one of
the highlights of the occasion~ he never failed to bid the graduates goodbye with trust and confidence in ~eir future accomplishments. That
trust and confid~nce was always conveyed with the affectionate regard
ofa friend.
The graduation exerci~s were held according to, ,·schedule on
October 25 and, as may be well realized, were characterized by great
solemnity and shadowed by the p~ing of one Sf) intimately associated
with such an occasion. They were shadowed" too by the reality of a
global war, a reality felt more keenly in the presenc~ of Ernie Pyle,
symbol of suffering humani~. There he stood before us all, so unassuming, and so poiscll in mortarboard and academic robe, but back
of him lay the invasion of Sicily, the Italian campaign, the landing in
France, the faP of Par~s; ahead of him, lay the 4r Pacific and an,uncharted destiny. Carlisle Gymnasium was strangely hushed as Dr. George
P. Hammond,' Dean of the G~duate School, conferred the degree on
the distinguished writer, ,and then the solemnity of the occasion was
shattered by a thundering ovation of tribute which somehow acted as
a purging of the emotions'in a true Aristotelian sense.
_
As the academic procession filed out of the building and into the
beauty of that golden October day, we kne~ that the values of life as
represented bj: Dr. Zimmerman, the graduates, ~nd Ernie Pyle would
never die.
:
Hasta la pr6xima vez.
JULIA
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JNTER .. AMERICANA
TRANSLATIONS I

The Towers of Manhattan
A. Spanish-American Poet Looks at New York
A. 01lTIZ-VARGAS

A translation in vigorous English verse of Las Torres de Manhattan, a
Spanish-American poet's conception of the American Ba'!:>€ll. In the
tumult and haste of New Y~>rk. Ortiz-Vargas, a Colotnbian,; paused to
reflect and to' sing his response to the city and the nation it focusses.
The resulting poem reveals. in the words of one critic, "lIlew York's
flesh, blood. and bones marvellously laid bare." The translation is by
Quincy Guy Burris, Head of the Department of English, N~w Mexico
Highlands U Diversity.
-',
.

"

r,

187 pages

Published November, 1944
-t.

Price $2.50

"

BIBLIOGRAPHIES III

A Guide to Materials Bearing on
Cultural Relations in New Mexico
LYLE SAUNDERS

A listing of over 5.800 titles bearing on historical and present day
aspects of'relations between the three ethnic groups of New Mexico.
Complete subject and author indexes and a detailed g6-page fDictionaryGuide to the contents of 263 selected titles make this an! invaluable
reference tool for the student of any phase of New Mexican!life.
Published November, 1944

xviii. 528 pages

Prtce $5.00

SHORT PAPERS V

Proceedings of the Conference~~'
Latin America in Social and Economic Tr"nsition .
A complete report of the conference held at the University in April.
1943~ including papers by Richard- F. Behrendt, Michel Pijoan. Donald
D. Brand. Stuart Cuthbertson. ErDa Fergusson, and 'Geo~ I. Sanchez.

Published March, 1944

104 pages

: Price $1.00

SCHOOL OF INTER-AMERICAN AFFAIRS
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE
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